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Titi,b and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

CORNER LANCASTER AND CRICKET AVES.,
ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows
Intebbst thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge*

and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and safely keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
assets.

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIBCE, Vice-President.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhoaes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,
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The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

$1,000,000,00
31.972.695.41

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money oir

Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
AMD Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULK.E, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSO? , Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at $$ and upwards.

DIRECTORS 3

Samuel R. Shipley, William Hacker, Phillip C. Garrett,

T. Wistar Brown, William Longstreth, Justus C. Strawbridge,
Richard Cadbury, Israel Morris, James V. Watson,
Henry Hames, \ Chas. Hartshorne, Edward H. Ogden,
Richard Wood William fiummere, Asa S. Wing.

Pay Your way Through College
You can earn $500.00 in ten weeks. $1,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man

who will organize a band of six students to work under our plan and sell

"Scenes Prom, E^rer3r Land,"
The Book of the Century

;

OVER 500 riAQNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS, SIZE ii# BY 14H INCHES. Introduction by

GEN. LEW WALLACE, Author of " Ben-Hur."

Descriptions by Edward Everett Hale, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. D., 1,1,. D., Hon. Wm. C.
P. Breckinridge. Henry Watterson and other talented writers. Ahead 0/ all competitors,
larger views, finer photographs, twice as many of them, more handsomely bound, and
lower in price : sells at sight to people who never bought a book in their lives ; agents of
other books throwing their outfits away and begging for territory ; beautiful sample views
free ; absolute control of field

; goods on credit.

This work is endorsed by leading ministers and college presidents everywhere. NO SUCH THING
AS FAILURE. Special inducements to influential student to present our methods to his friends. Don't bt

tfraid of us. Our commercial rating is Aa 1. We refer to any bank in the United States.

To those who have never traveled it is a
mine or new wealth, and to those who have
journeyed far and wide, a treasure of remi-
niscences.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

" Scenes from Every Land " is a text-book,

& foreign tour and an art gallery, all under
one cover. Every partner in the amazing
combination has done his work like a master
—printer, publisher, photographer and author
deserve high praise and wide patronage.

John H. Vincent,
Bishop M. E. Church.

Y
Write immediately for circulars and full information to

JVUst, (roWell & ^irkpdtrick,

§{Drir\|field, ©l?io.

ADDRESS DEPT. B.
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^ DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,
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FOR REAL ESTATE.

Iaife Insurance, Annuity and
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chase books of every descrip

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all
purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
Ho. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA PA.

A. I. PL USH,
Lancaster Avenue, = Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, Rifles and Sporting Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.

LOWEST PRICES* GUARANTEED TO AUL.
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J5. K. Wilson & Son,

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

Boots ANb Shoes,
Repairing Neatly

and Promptly Done.

gryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and

Si SILVERWARE.
j n , ........

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore

?ine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for all

Musical Instruments.

THERE ARE STILL LEF1

A FEW PICTURES OF

President

Sharpless,

Price, Five Cents Each.

"THE HAVERFORDIAN.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing.

\)il irmtuvy
f^mpaavLj, «

^/vnjrvWs ' *»w^ It

ViE5T F^orn CityH^LL '^
* ss£

«S^
*
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3941-43=45 riarket Street,
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J Phe Columbia
standard Bicycle

>f the

graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mffg. Co,,

Boston, New York,

Chicago, Hartford.

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at any Columbia agency, or mailed for

two two-cent stamps.

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
1128-30 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rs General Athletic Goods.
Manufacturers

and Retailers

Wonderful

Base=Ball
Uniforms,

tgDfJ
Shirt, Pants,

Belt, Cap,

Hose.

Great assortment of Cobbett, Lilywhite, Page &
Warsop Cricket Bats. Page & Dask Balls.

Raleigh and Relay Bicycles.

WlLLIflm LOVE, *

KSSf* Gas Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash BasU s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engine? put in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

529 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRY YOUR HOME GROCERS.

LIPPINCOTT & 5HANK,
GROCERS,

Rosemont, Pa

COLLEGE STUDENTS
wanting employment for the summer should address

P. W. ZIEGLER & CO.,
BOX ISOl, PHILHDBLPHIK, PR.,

who offer great inducements for special work to which students

are well fitted, and which pays $75 to $150 per month.

Removal...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-
ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows
points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

THE NEW
(jhambers's

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

Caldwell

& Co.,

902 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

Hail Orders and inquiries.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a

handy book of facts and statistics in a business
office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. AH the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00;
half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

For Pale by all Booksellers, or will lie sent by the Publishers, free of
expense, on receipt of price.

J. D. LIPPMNCOTT COnPflNY,
PUBLISHERS, »

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—"©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Dulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pare Spiees «* Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or

condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.
It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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IT
becomes the duty of the board, upon

assuming the responsibilities of a new
volume, to briefly outline its intentions

with regard to the conduct and policy of

the paper during the coming year. The
nature of the subject makes originality far

from easy, and necessitates the repetition

of numerous time-worn statements.

The most noticeable innovation is, of

course, the change of cover. The board,

realizing that its action will expose it to a

certain amount of criticism, has only decided

upon the step after much hesitation and

deliberation. Changes of any kind, unless

backed by urgent reasons, are undoubtedly

hurtful ; and the spirit of Haverford and of

the Haverfordian, has always discounte-

nanced useless departures from established

customs. In the present instance, how-

ever, it seemed that the arguments in favor

of a new cover were sufficient to outweigh

the objections, which would naturally

present themselves. The old design had

been in use but a comparatively short time

—seven years—and had, therefore, not

become venerable—if the term may be

used in this connection. The plate was

old, and almost worn out, and its renewal

would have entailed some expense. And
besides these reasons, a feeling has pre-

vailed, more or less generally, it may be

safely said, almost since the adoption of the

recent cover, that it possessed no especial

significance or appropriateness, with respect

to the contents or the character of the

paper.

One or two typographical alterations of

minor importance will be noticed, but aside

from these the Haverfordian will remain

as before, or as nearly so as the board can

make it. More communications from the

alumni are earnestly desired, as, in addition

to the fact that they usually discuss matters

of interest and importance, they serve to

establish closer relations between the under-

graduates and the Alumni Association.

Until recently, the editors have been

fairly well supplied with verse. But dur-

ing the past winter, poetical contributions

have been less plentiful. College verse is

difficult to deal with, inasmuch as, if it fall

below a certain standard of excellence, it
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runs rapidly into the ridiculous. On the

other hand, if it is good, it adds decidedly

to the attractiveness of the paper publishing

it. And it is to be hoped, that if an un-

known poet exist in college, he may speedily

be brought to light.

Hall and Campus will continue, as here-

tofore, a running commentary on current

events in this and other colleges. The

experience of a year and a half has gone to

prove, that matter of this kind is of more

value to the readers of the paper, than the

more or less dry assortment of flattering or

abusive remarks, generally supposed to

constitute an exchange column.

It is impossible to make predictions with

any degree of accuracy regarding the other

departments, as they are oftentimes, until

the first of each month unknown quanti-

ties even to the editors. It will suffice, there-

fore, to state in conclusion, that the policy

of the paper will remain unchanged, and

that the chief aim of the board will be to

keep the standard as high as that main-

tained in recent years.

THE total lack, heretofore, of uniformity

in the suits of Haverford teams

was partially overcome this season,

by the foot-ball management purchasing,

in addition to the suits, " H" sweaters and

caps. This custom of having distinct

uniforms for each of the " 'Varsity " teams,

in order that the members may be distin-

guished, has been adopted for many years

by most of the colleges. It is elsewhere,

and should be at Haverford, an honor to

gain a " 'Varsity " letter. We commend the

action of the foot-ball management in trying

to introduce this custom ; but we heartily

condemn the indifferent manner in which

the college body accepted it.

Even during the foot-ball season, it was

noticed that many men, not eligible to it,

wore the " H " sweaters, provided for the

members of the first XI. This was over-

looked, but since that time we have seen

certain men wearing not only the jersey,

but the entire suit ; due in some degree to

the carelessness of the management in not

collecting all extra suits at the end of the

the season ; but largely to the thought-

lessness of some of the members of the

college. We thoroughly believe that, when
a man has worked and trained hard through

nine weeks of foot-ball, he should be en-

titled at the end of even an unsuccessful

season, to the seemingly insignificant honor

of the exclusive use of the suits. We say

seemingly insignificant ; for to an outsider

the wearing of the "letter " must seem so
;

but to those who by their strenous efforts

have won a place upon the " 'Varsity " team,

it means much more. We make mention

of this subject at this late hour, with the

hope that the College Association will take

some action in regard to the wearing of

the college letter. We advise that it be

confined solely to the " 'Varsity " teams.

At this time it is also opportune to urge

the Cricket Association to take some action

in regard to uniformity in blazers and caps

for the first XI. We make this suggestion,

because we believe that the first eleven

should have some other means than their

superior playing by which it may be recog-

nized in the midst of a large number of

other players.

We have formulated these ideas with the

hope that it will arouse a sentiment tending

toward a more rigid observance of this

custom at Haverford.

OF the various phases of athletic work
of the past winter not least in

importance was the system of

Swedish gymnastics instituted simultane-

ously with the cross-country runs ; and it

may not be amiss at this time to make some
allusion to results which are thus early
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directly traceable to the above cause and to

the efficient training in the shed.

In another number of the Haverfordian

our attention has been called to the relative

strength of the college elevens of the past

two years, so that our remarks will have a

beaiing on what has been accomplished by

those who at present constitute the second

and third elevens.

Already the men, many of whom are

new to the game, seem infused with a lively

interest and enter into practice in the net

in a manner which augurs well for our suc-

cess this spring ; in the match games thus

far played, a few features deserve favorable

mention, namely, quickness in starting on

a batted ball, an absence of lethargy on the

part of the fielders, and a readiness to

respond to one's turn at batting.

Although details like the above seem in

themselves unimportant, yet a failure to

regard them means the deterioration of

cricket into a lifeless game—a result which

would be thoroughly antagonistic to Haver-

ford's best athletic interests.

It must be a matter of regret to those

most deeply interested in cricket that so

few of those on the first eleven availed

themselves of this preliminary practice.

We would especially urge the adoption of

some rule next year, by which all those

who are aspirants for places on one of the

three elevens may be compelled to take

part in this training—a matter very impor-

tant to the success of cricket, not to speak

of its benefit to the individual-

WE desire to take this opportunity to

congratulate the College Musical

Association upon its successful

season. Never before was there so much

interest exhibited in this department, which

we hope is now firmly established at Haver-

ford. Heretofore the concert at Haverford

has been the only one, and all the training

and work was expended for two hours of

appearance before the public. This year,

although not being able to give independent

concerts elsewhere, on account of the lack

of voices for the Glee Club, the Banjo Club

successfully assisted in several entertain-

ments given for charitable purposes. In

all its engagements the club, we learn, won

the admiration of the audience, and were

highly commended.

The music provided in assisting the

Sophomore play was excellent on the part

of the Banjo Club, and fair on the part

of the Glee Club considering the many
difficulties they had to contend with in

procuring material. We sincerely hope

that during the coming year some latent

vocal talent may be developed.

THE JUNIOR EXERCISES.

IN
spite of stormy weather the Class of

'95 had the pleasure of entertaining a

large number of guests at their Junior

Exercises, held April 11, in Alumni Hall.

After a few words of welcome President

Sharpless introduced the first speaker of

the evening, Jos. S. Evans, Jr., who spoke

upon the " Stimulus of Opposition." In-

troducing his subject, the speaker cited the

instance of the kite rising not with but

against the wind, and later called attention

to the flyer who likewise must be incited to

success by opposition. He then showed

the stimulus of opposition in intellectual,

moral, and religious development, taking as

examples Wm. Lloyd Garrison's movement

in the slavery question when he met his

opponents with the emphatic words, " I am
in earnest," and Wykcliffe's teachings of the

Bible. He argued that, as the result of in-

dignation not only have the ashes of Wyk-
cliffe been dispersed the world over, but
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the influence he exerted as well. In closing,

the speaker urged all to go forward meet-

ing the opposing forces in the world bravely,

manfully, and overcoming them trium-

phantly.

The second speaker of the evening was

Charles H. Cookman, whose subject was
" Phillips Brooks." The speaker informed

us that Bishop Brooks, when a student in

one of our universities, one day signified

to his professor his intention of entering

the ministry. The professor answered,

" That is exactly what you ought not to

do." What Phillips Brooks was as a

preacher of the Christian religion all the

world knows, and the rich personality of

his private life is scarcely less powerful and

memorable. He was born in Boston, De-

cember 13, 1835, springing from a family

which was honored in giving four sons to

the Christian ministry. He graduated at

Harvard College in 1855, studied in the

Episcopal Theological Seminary at Alex-

dria, Va., and was ordained in 1859. The

same year be became Rector of the Church

of the Advent, in Philadelphia. In 1862

he became Rector of the Holy Trinity

Church in the same city, and continued

to serve that parish until 1869 when

he accepted the rectorship of Trinity

Church, Boston. In 1886 he was elected

assistant Bishop of Pennsylvania, but de-

clined the office. He was elected and con-

secrated Bishop of Massachusetts in 1891,

and after two years, on the twenty-third of

January, 1893, in Boston, he died. The

speaker then showed the points of resem-

blance in the character of this great man
and that of Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, closing

with a poem written by Arnold's son in

memory of his father.

Samuel Bettle, Jr., delivered the next

oration, entitled " Importance of Education

in Government." He argued that since the

tendency of the present age was toward a

democratic form of government, there were

many faults to overcome and prevent. The

constant change of government from one

political party to another, he said, was

harmful to industries ; and that the welfare

of all industries should be uppermost in the

minds of the voters. This decision cannot

be made by uneducated men, but needs

deliberation and much forethought. He
stated that the number of educated voters

in each party were nearly equal, and that

the balancing of the scales of the parties

lay in the hands of the mass of uneducated

people who are easily bribed and influenced.

In closing, he showed why this element

should be prohibited from voting since to

them was due the quarto-yearly changes.

The closing speaker on the program was

Edmund Blanchard, Jr., whose topic was
" National Safeguards." In viewing the

history of the world, the speaker mentioned

many races we have known to fall whose

power seemed unsurpassed, whose life had

been crowned with success, and whose

continuance seemed inevitable. Of all the

nations which now inhabit the globe,

none has a brighter future than that of

the United States. But that future must

be regulated in divers ways. Prominent

questions have arisen which demand im-

mediate attention. Perhaps the first of

these is immigration. We cannot allow

unrestricted immigration. There must be

some system by which only the desirable

classes will be admitted. Continuing, the

speaker spoke of the need of choosing as

leaders men who are not governed by
their own personal interests.

Closing, the speaker stated that only a

fool looks forward to the future with un-

mixed confidence, and urged that we look

forward with a hope that is stronger than

anxiety.

At the conclusion of the exercises, the

friends adjourned to Founder's Hall, where

the members of the class tendered them a

reception. The Mathematical rooms and

the hallway were tastefully decorated with

college trophies and pictures.
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THE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE annual entertainment for the

benefit of the Foot-ball Association,

was held in Alumni Hall, April 9.

As before it was under the supervision of

the Sophomore Class, who tendered an

enjoyable evening to those present.

Careful thought and good taste had been

generously expended in decorating the

platform, and the effect was striking. The

attendance was large, and in every respect

the entertainment proved to be a pro-

nounced success.

The Banjo and Glee Clubs greatly

assisted in the program. The selections

of the Banjo Club were admirably per-

formed. The Glee Club made its first

appearance of the season, and while it

creditably rendered several numbers, an

absence of that confidence which is neces-

sary to the success of such an organization,

was noticeable.

The farce entitled, " Two Deaf Men,"

was translated from the French of Moi-

nau, by Bettle, '96, and its presentation

showed most careful rehearsal. Those
men who aided in its production deserve

much credit for the ability which they

evinced in this direction.

The program was as follows :

1. Banjo Club—" But One Vienna." Lansing.

2. Glee CIub-r My Fl0 -"

I. " If You Love Me."

3. Banjo Club—" Darktown Jubilee." Eno.

4. " Two Deaf Men."—A Farce in One Act.

Cast.

Mr. Peter Porripop .... Mr. Samuel Battle, Jr.

James (his servant) .... Mr. M. Warren Way.

Horace Hanaper Mr. L. H. Wood.

Florence (Porripop's daughter) . Mr. A. M. Collins.

5. Banjo Club—" Pastimes on the Levee."

6. Glee Club—Medley.

Turner

AN AMERICAN HUMORIST.

IN
HIS " Studies on Celtic Literature,"

speaking of the Celtic element in

English, Matthew Arnold states that

among the various intellectual qualities

which may be attributed to that source, and

which serve to make our best writers so

delightfully readable, the most important

are a taste for lively description, a general

tendency toward the sentimental, and a

keen appreciation of the witty and humor-
ous.

The differences between wit and humor
have been elaborated by many essayists,

but after all they may be said on the whole

to elude definition and analysis ; of wit.

howe\er, it may be safely said that it

appeals to the intellect, requires an object,

and is an instantaneous flash. A witty

statement is

* * * « like a bee,

A lively little thing,

Its body small, its honey sweet,

And in its tail a sting."

" Wit laughs at things ; humor laughs

with them. Humor is slow and shy, in-

sinuating itself into one's heart." Unlike

wit, it appeals to the sympathy, requires

no particular object, and very easily drops

into pathos. Wit works itself out in the

pun, the repartee, the epigram, and the

satire; humor in incongruity, funny narra-

tive, bombast and exaggeration.

The qualities of wit and humor, especially

the latter, have been developed to a greater
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degree of perfection in America than in any

other country. With a few notable excep-

tions there is very little in the literature of

England, or any other of the European

countries, that is particularly witty or in-

tensely humorous. But what a long list of

them we can claim as our own! " Petroleum

V. Nasby," " Josh Billings," " Hosea Big-

low," " Artemus Ward," " Widow Bedott,"

" M. Quad." Washington Irving, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Bret Harte, and a host

of others who have made us laugh time

and again at their funny descriptions of men

and things. A greater than any of these in

his power to portray the humorous is the

subject of our sketch, Samuel Langhorne

Clemens, or, as he is much better known,

Mark Twain.

Mark Twain was born in Florida, a little

village of Southern Missouri, in 1835. At

thirteen he left the public schools of Hanni-

bal, in the same State, to learn printing.

For some years he worked at his trade here

and there over the country, reaching as far

east as Philadelphia and New York. In 185 1,

when not quite seventeen years of age,

having grown tired of his trade, he went to

New Orleans, where he engaged himself to

one Mr. Bixby, a pilot on the Mississippi

River, who agreed for a stipulated sum to

teach him the mysteries of the " Father of

Waters " from New Orleans to St. Louis.

In this occupation he continued until the

war broke out, and business on the river

proved no longer profitable. The adven-

tures of his pilot life are very graphically

and humorously set forth in his " Life on

the Mississippi." In 1861 his brother was

appointed secretary of the territory of

Nevada, and took Mark along with him as

private secretary. He soon resigned this

position to try his fortune at mining, but

met with poor success. His next move

was toward journalism, and in 1862 we find

him city editor of the Virginia City Enter-

prise. While on this paper he became very

popular through his funny sketches of life

in the mining camps. Here it was that he

first adopted the pseudonym of Mark
Twain, a name remembered among his ex-

periences as pilot on the Mississippi River.

It is a technical phrase used by the sailor

who watches the sounding lines, to indicate

a certain depth of water.

In 1865 he went to San Francisco and

worked with Bret Harte as reporter on the

Morning Call, and later turned for the

second time to mining, but again without

success. The next year he went to the

Sandwich Islands for his health, and on his

return made a lecturing tour through Cali-

fornia and Nevada. " Roughing It " tells

the story of the whole of this period of his

life, beginning with the long stage journey

across the plains and through the rockies

and ending with his return to the East after

seven years of life on the Pacific slope.

Immediately after returning east, he

joined the " Quaker City" excursion, and

made a trip through the Holy Land. The

result of this bit of travel was " Innocents

Abroad," perhaps his most famous work.

On his return to America he again went

into journalism, and edited the Buffalo

Express, at the same time contributing to

the Galaxy and to the Atlantic Montlily.

Later in connection with Charles Dudley

Warner he produced the " Gilded Age,"

whose Hawkins family and the unique

character of Col. Mulberry Sellers are the

creations of his brain. " A Tramp Abroad,"
" The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,"
" Huckleberry Finn " (sequel to the last-

named), " The Prince and the Pauper," " A
Yankee in King Arthur's Court " and

numerous other short stories and sketches

rapidly followed each other, all proving his

ability to create or tell a funny story as

well as to describe a ludicrous situation.

Mark Twain is now living at Hartford,

Conn., is a prominent member of the pub-

lishing firm of Charles Webster & Co., in
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connection with which he has become very

wealthy, and is still a popular contributor

to the Century and other contemporary

magazines.

With these facts concerning his life,

which we have been compelled to rehearse,

we shall now endeavor to make a short

analysis of the character of his works. He
and Bret Harte may on the whole be pro-

nounced our most marked types of humor-

ists. They possess certain features in

common, but in most respects they are

diametrically opposed to each other. Bret

Harte creates and idealizes, even when

most faithful to external circumstances.

He is always able to find love, sweetness

and self-denial underlying the odd, the

grotesque and the barbaric. True, suffer-

ing, crime and wretchedness form the

subjects of his most vigorous sketches, but

he always treats them with a kindly charity

that never delights in scorn or bitter satire.

His is a humor which always shades off

into the pathetic, and rarely provokes a

smile, without at the same time causing

a sympathetic tear. Mark Twain on the

other hand rarely touches the feelings.

Nevertheless, while he may lack Bret

Harte's subtility and pathos, he has more

breadth, variety and ease. His descriptions

of h'fe are grotesque, yet natural and con-

sistent. He carries us along over a path of

bright, serious narrative, till all of a sudden

we stumble over some masterpiece ofhumor
that is irresistible in its effect. There

seems to be no apparent effort on the part

of the author to create a laugh. Indeed it

is just this careless, easy-going method
which gives Mark Twain his peculiar

charm. He seems to enjoy his work as

much as the reader, to be writing as much
for his own pleasure as for the delectation of

others. His fun is natural and spontaneous,

his dialogue is everywhere admirable, and
in some of his works, notably in " The
Prince and the Pauper," " Huck Finn," and

in " Puddinhead Wilson" (now appearing

in the Century Magazine), he shows a

mastery of narrative, a power of story-

telling pure and simple, that is not within

the ability of any contemporary humorist.

American humor adopts many different

methods to accomplish its purpose. Some
humorists, who are more properly artists,

prefer to create uncouth characters, dres<

them in an outlandish garb and make them

speak in the vocabulary of some peculiar

local dialect. Others combine grotesque

orthography, ungrammatical language and

dry narrative—as the chemist combines

carbon, nitre and sulphur—and produce a

sort of intellectual gunpowder, which, when

the match of the author's personality is

applied, goes off with a brilliant flash and a

loud explosion of laughter. This is the

secret of "Artemus Ward's " fun, and

largely that of " Josh Billings' " humor.

With the latter bad spelling and ridiculous

similitudes make the most common-place

subject amusing.

Mark Twain's humor, however, depends

in no degree upon any such artificial aids

as these. His is mostly the humor of

situation, and mere narrative generally

proves sufficient for his purpose. In only

one notable instance does he make fun de-

pend upon narrative, and that is in the

delineation of the character of the " wild

and woolly " Nevada miner. The bragga-

docio speech of the " fifty-niners " was

almost the only element in their character

that did not partake largely of the tragic,

so that nothing was left to furnish a subject

for humorous narrative but dialect. Rob

Scotty Briggs of his unique peculiarities of

speech as he pleads with the unsophisti-

cated parson to officiate at the funeral of

Buck Fanshaw, and there is nothing left to

appeal even to our soberest sympathy.

Elsewhere, as in "Tom Sawyer," "Huck
Finn," etc., dialect serves merely to give a

realistic touch to the narrative.
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It is the grotesque combinations that

occur throughout Mark Twain's writings,

whether it is in narrative or in mere de-

scription, that appeal by their singularity

and suddenness to our sense of the ridicu-

lous. Some of the finest passages in his

books, on the strength of which his reputa-

tion largely rests, do not contain a single

witty flash, or a single unusual expression.

In his plain and straightforward way he

presents combinations which in detail are

entirely lacking in wit or humor ; but which,

viewed as a whole, are irresistibly and over-

whelmingly funny. " Josh Billings " is fond

of philosophizing in pithy aphorisms upon

the little weaknesses and foibles that men
are prone to. Mark Twain, too, is not

without his philosophy ; but, until recently,

he has made but little use of this form of

humorous composition. In " Puddinhead

Wilson's " calendar, however, he shows that

if it is necessary, he is capable of doing so

very effectively.

" Tell the truth or trump—but get the

trick."
—"Training is everything; a peach

was once a bitter almond ; a cauliflower is

nothing but a cabbage with a college edu-

cation."
—

" One of the most striking differ-

ences between a cat and a lie is that a cat

has only nine lives."

Mark Twain has posed before the public

so long as Harlequin with his cap and

bells, that we think him scarcely capable of

anythings really serious. If we read him

without laughing we feel sure that there is

a mistake somewhere, and wonder if we

possibly can have missed the point. In

many of his magazine articles, and espe-

cially in " The Prince and Pauper," fun is

entirely involuntary on his part. In the

latter works he intends only to tell a story,

a story for young people (he dedicated the

book to his own children), and the earnest-

ness and seriousness with which he executes

his plot is seldom disturbed by any humor-

ous or satirical relapses. But Mark Twain

is Mark Twain ; now and then there occurs

a situation which appeals so strongly to his

sense of the ridiculous, that narrative,

archaic diction, and everything breaks down
to give vent to the funny.

Mark Twain is not eminently successful

as a satirist. " Petroleum G. Nasby " as a

cross-roads politician, always on the wrong

side of the question, is much more witty

than the author of the " Connecticut Yan-

kes in the Court of King Arthur." It is

very fortunate for Mark Twain that he has

made only one special effort in the direction

of satire. The proportion of faults to good

qualities in the book just mentioned is

perhaps greater than in any other volume

that has yet emanated from his pen. One
cannot help feeling as he reads this work

that there is an evident strain, a preconcerted

effort on the part of the author to be funny.

True, in many places his satire is as good

as it is justly deserved. Taking a position

as he does where he can command both

the front and rear, he assails the follies of

the present as vigorously as he attacks the

weaknesses of Arthur's. But he spoils

the whole effect of his satire with his

unrelenting exaggeration, and his persistent

effort to create a laugh. As a rule he is

fresh, vigorous, and irrestibly amusing, but

as he struts before us in this particular

book, in the character of " The Boss," he

reminds us very much of a professional

jester, who, like the clown in the circus, is

paid for being tolerably funny. In spite of

his faults, however, Mark Twain will long

continue to be popular. Howell says

:

" Mark Twain transcends all American

humorists in the universal qualities. He
deals very little with the pathetic, but there

is a poetic lift in his work, even when he

permits you to recognize it only as some-

thing satirized. There is always a touch

of nature, a certain presence of a sincere

and frank manliness, and a companionship

of spirit in all he says, that is at once
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delightfully open and deliciously shrewd.

Indeed his humor at its best is but a foamy

break in his strong tide of earnestness."

Frank R. Stockton, in speaking of Mark
Twain's remarkable versatility, says :

" It is

well known that the actor of comedy often

casts longing glances at the tragic mask,

and where he has an opportunity to put it

on, he often wears it so well that one can-

not say he has no right to it. The figure

with the tragic mask stalks through much
of Mark Twain's works. In ' The Prince

and the Pauper, he darkens the page like

a semi-weekly eclipse ; while in the feud of

the Sheperdsons and the Grangerfords in

' Huckleberry Finn,' he throws himself

with much earnestness into his tragic

action, that his comic mask might drop

unnoticed from his hand and be lost forever

were it not caught on one of the six arms

of the picture of the young woman about

to jump from the bridge."

Long live that comic mask ! With such

a forest of points for it to catch upon, there

will be no danger of its ever being lost,

and while Mark Twain lives he will not

cease to be the man of the double stroke

—

the Bismarck of humorists.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

Beginning with the June number Mr.

Jonathan M. Steere, '90, has consented to

assist the board with the Alumni Personals,

and all communications or information

addressed to him, care of the Girard Life

and Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut

streets, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to

the Haverfordian. It is hoped that in

this way fuller and more accurate news of

the Alumni may be obtained than has here-

tofore been possible, and the department

made correspondingly more interesting.

'70. Rev. Charles Wood addressed the

tea meeting at the grammar school on

Wednesday evening, April 6, on the subject

of missions. Refreshments were served by

the young ladies, and the evening was an

enjoyable as well as an instructive one.

'85. Samuel Bettle sailed for Europe
last month.

'85. William T. Ferris died in Florida

recently.

'87. Henry W. Stokes has returned

from London, having been absent just a

month.

'88. Howell S. England has been ap-

pointed by Governor Robert J. Reynolds a

notary public for the State of Delaware,

resident in Wilmington for the term of

seven years.

'89. Warner H. Fite has been appointed

professor of philosophy, logic and Hebrew
in Williams College.

Ex-'94. LeRoy Harvey, who is now on

the Harvard Glee Club, visited Haverford

during his spring vacation.

The following Alumni were noticed at

the Spring Sports on May 5 : Edward
Bettle, Jr., '61

; Charles S. Crossman, '78;

Frank H. Taylor, '76 ; Egbert S. Carey, '92 •

W. N. L. West, '92.

Mr. C. G. Trumbull, Yale '93, spoke on

the "Advisability of sending delegates to

Northfield " at the regular meeting of the

Y. M. C. A., held on Wednesday evening,

April 4, 1894.

President Sharpless has been appointed

to discuss certain phases of the report of

the committee of ten at the educational

conference of the University Extension

Summer Meeting, to be held in Philadel-

phia during July.
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Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.

THE conference of the newly elected

presidents of the Y. M. C. A.'s, of

Pennsylvania, convened at State

College, Centre County, Pa., April 19-22,

inclusive, as the guests of the Association of

State College. Charles Howland Cookman,

'95, represented the Haverford Y. M. C. A.

Theconference held its opening session on

Thursday evening, the 19th, at which time

the problems which confront the associa-

tions of the State were discussed.

Many valuable statistics and modes of

organization and work in individual insti-

tutions were given at subsequent gather-

ings, by such men as John R. Mott, one of

the International College secretaries, whose

experience in the colleges of the United

States and Canada is surpassed by none

;

Charles E. Hurlburt, one of the State secre-

taries, and Gilbert A. Beaver, whom many
of us at Haverford know and respect. On
Sunday afternoon the meeting was thrown

open to all students of the college, and a

most impressive service it was for that

institution, leading men on the foot-ball

and base-ball fields to take a stand for

Christ, which they had never done before.

The one great requisite for a successful

year's work that was emphasized at the

conference, and which applies to us at

Haverford as well as to all the colleges,

was a deepening of the spiritual lives of the

members of our association, which can only

be reached as a result of daily, private

devotional study of the Bible and by

prayer. Shall we not then go forth to this

new year of our Y. M. C. A. which has

just begun, and which is so full of possi-

bilities for the association, for ourselves

and for our fellows, with a determination

to make our lives tell for Jesus Christ, and

thus for good in dear old Haverford ; and

shall we not as the best possible prepara-

tion for this, send the largest delegation

that we have ever had to the Northfield

Convention in July?

COLLEGE LECTURE.

THE last of the course of lectures on

art was given by Richard T. Cad-

bury, '72, on Thursday, April 5, his

subject being " The Virgin, Christ and St.

Anne," of Leonardo Da Vinci. The lec-

turer had procured three pictures, the larg-

est the one representing the title of the

lecture, another the " Monalisa " and the

third a girl's head, the last two being not

paintings, but carbon photographs. Mr.

Cadbury began by saying that, as the origi-

nals of these great pictures were out of

reach of us in America, we were obliged to

make use of copies, which were always

more or less unsatisfactory, as the copyist's

personality would influence the reproduc-

tion. However, this ought not to influence

us in the true studying of the picture. He

then spoke of the different figures in the

painting, showing the lines which corre-

sponded and pointing out the symmetry ot

the whole group.

The original was, no doubt, painted about

1500. A great deal has happened since

then. Why should we be interested in it?

How do such masterpieces as these retain

their interest ? The secret is in their mod-

ernity. They set the standard of style ; they

are just in advance; they have an eternal,

enduring interest.

The lecturer then gave a short account

of what we know of the author's life. He
was one of the four great painters with

Michael Angelo,Titian, Raphael. The great

point about him, however, which is to be

noted is the fact that he lacked spirituality.
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There is no story connected with the paint-

ing, as there is with many of the noted ones

in the Louvre.

Mr. Cadbury then asked that the audi-

ence look at the picture with the idea of

imagination. Let us believe that Leonardo

is present. Then he pointed out the strong

points of the picture on this side, and read,

in closing, a description of the Virgin's face,

which is considered to be very justand exact.

THE SPRING SPORTS.

ON Friday afternoon. May 4, the an-

nual spring sports were held. There

was a fair number of spectators

present, yet the events were run offpromptly,

and the meeting was a pronounced success.

The class of '96 won the '89 class cup

with 56 points, being closely followed by

the Juniors with 49 points to their credit;

the Freshmen and Seniors securing 4 and

1 points respectively. For '96, Lester,

Scattergood and Clausser did the best work,

Lester especially distinguishing himself by

breaking three college records, the 220 and

120 hurdles and the shot put; Scattergood

gave a good exhibition of pole vaulting,

his record of 8 feet 10^2 inches breaking

the college record. Blanchard and Thomas

won the most points for '95 ; Blanchard

lowering the college records in both of the

runs, while Thomas' record of 24 seconds

in the 220 yards dash was better than any

previous college record.

The mile bicycle race was won by Hay,

'95, who lowered the college record of 13

minutes 14^4 seconds to 8 minutes 6 sec-

onds.

The special attractions were a unique

feature of the sports and added much to

the enjoyment of the spectators.

The only detrimental feature ol the

afternoon was the poor field arrangements,

the people who crowded on the field often

obstructing the view of those in the grand

stand. We would suggest tor the future that

only such as may be needed or have been

granted the special privilege be allowed on

the field proper.

A summary of the events follows :

100-Yards Dash—Won by A. C.

Thomas, '95 ; time, io|^ sec. J. A. Lester,

'96, second. Milton Clausser, '96, third.

1 20-Yards Hurdle—Won by J. A. Les-

ter, '95 ;
time, 18*4 sec. J. H. Scattergood,

'96, second. J. C. T. Watkins, '97, third.

440-Yards Dash—Won by A. C. Thomas,

'95 ;
time, <,7% sec - A. F. Coca, '96, sec-

ond.

220-Yards Hurdle—Won by J. A. Les-

ter, '96 ; time, 29^ sec. J. H. Scattergood,

'96, second. A. M. Collins, '97, third.

One-Mile Walk—Won by Milton Claus-

ser, '96; time, 8 mins. 363^3 sees. C. H.

Dewell, '96, second. W. G. Rhoads, '97,

third.

Half-Mile Run—Won by E. Blanchard,

Jr., '95 ; time, 2 mins. 10% sees. A. D.

Hartley, '96, second. Milton Clausser, '96,

third.

Throwing the Base-ball—Won by A. P.

Morris, '95 ; distance, 307 feet 6 inches.

F. H. Conklin, '95, second. R. C. McCrea,

'97, third.

Running High Jump—Open to the Hav-

erford Grammar School only. Won by

Gilpin ; distance, 5 feet
;
Johns, second

;

Stadelman, third.

Running Broad Jump—Won by A. C.

Thomas, '95, distance 17 feet 6 inches; J.

A. Lester, '96, second; F. H. Conklin, '95,

third.

220-Yards Dash—Won by A. C. Thomas,

'95 ; time, 24 sec; A. F. Coca, '96, -second;

J. A. Lester, '96, third.
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Pole Vault—Won by J. H. Scattergood,

'96, height, 8 feet 10}^ inches; Milton

Clausser, '96, second ; A. M. Collins, '97,

third.

Putting the Shot—Won by J. A. Lester,

'96, distance, 33 feet 1 inch ; W. K. Alsop,

'96, second; E. B. Hay, '95, third.

Potato Race—Won by F. B. Jacobs, '97;

time, 1 min. 18 sees.; J. B. Barnes, '97,

second ; W. J. Strawbridge, '94, third.

Running High Jump—Won by J. A.

Lester, '96 ; height, 5 feet 1 ]/2 inches ; F.

H. Conklin, '95, second; A. C. Thomas,

'95, third.

Three-Legged Race—Won by A. F.

Coca and J. H. Scattergood, '96, F. P. Ris-

tine and K. S. Greene, '94, second ; S.

Middleton and L. H. Wood, '96, third.

Obstacle Race—Won by J. H. Scatter-

good, '96; E. B. Hay, '95, second.

Sack race and kicking football did not

take place.

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN CONTEST.

THE Sophomore-Freshman sports were

held on the afternoon of Friday,

April 27, at three o'clock, and re-

sulted in a victory for '96 by a score of

74-16.

The track was in fair condition, and the

records made were excellent, considering

the fact that, owing to the comparatively

small number of competitors, many of the

men were obliged to enter nearly every

event. Lester and Scattergood helped the

Sophomores largely in winning the trophy,

the former getting the largest number of

individual points. Jacobs and Howson did

the best work for '97.

The events and records are as follows

:

TRACK EVENTS.

100 yards dash—Won by J. A. Lester,

'96 ; second, J. H. Scattergood, '96
; third,

A. D. Hartley, '96. Time, 1 1 seconds.

Mile walk—Won by M. Clauser, '96

;

second, H. J. Webster, '96; third, D. H.

Adams, '96. Time, 9 minutes 14^ sec-

onds.

1 20 yards hurdle—Won by J. A. Lester,

'96 ; second, J. H. Scattergood, '96 ; third,

J. C. T. Watkins, '97. Time, 19^2 sec-

onds.

440 yards dash—Won by J. A. Lester

'96 ; second, C. H. Howson, '97 ; third, N.

B. Rodney. '97. Time, 1 minute.

220 yards hurdle—Won by J. A. Lester,

'96 ; second, J. H. Scattergood, '96 ; third,

J. C. T. Watkins, '97. Time, 30 seconds.

Half-mile run—Won by A. D. Hartley,

'96
; second, M. Clauser, '96

; third, T. H.

Haines, '96. Time, 2 minutes 24^ sec-

onds.

FIELD EVENTS.

Pole-vault—Won by J. H. Scattergood,

'96; second, M. Clauser, '96; third, A. M.
Collins, '97. Height, 8 feet 5 '<£ inches.

Running high jump—Won by J. A.

Lester, '96 ; second, C. H. Howson, '97
;

third, A. M. Collins, '97. Height, 4 feet 10

inches.

Putting 16-pound shot—Won by J. A.

Lester, '96; second, M. Clauser, '96; third,

W. K. Alsop, '96. Distance, 33 feet 1)4

inches.

Standing broad jump—Won by F. B.

Jacobs, '97 ; second, J. H. Scattergood, '96
;

third, M. Clauser, '96. Distance, 8 feet 1

1

inches.
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The last of the art lectures was delivered

on Thursday evening, April 5, by Richard

T Cadbury. Subject, " The Virgin, Christ

and St. Anne," of Leonardo da Vinci.

The library closes at 4 p. m. now, as it

has during this season in previous years.

A number of men entered training im-

mediately after the holidays preparatory to

the field meeting. Two tables were put to

this use.

In collection, April 24, the college list-

ened to an able discourse on the subject of

" Peace " by William G. Hubbard, of Co-

lumbus, O., secretary of the Peace Asso-

ciation of Friends of America. The object

of his visit was to encourage the production

of essays on this subject for the prizes of

$75, $50, and $25 offered by the association

for the first, second and third best essays

respectively. Information on the subject

may be obtained of Daniel Hill, Richmond,

Ind.

Saturday, April 28, Haverford played the

Wayne Country Club at Wayne, and the

second eleven played the next sixteen.

Tuesday, May 1, was the date for choos-

ing rooms for next year.

Prof. W. H. Collins invited the college

generally, on April 25, to visit the observa-

tories. Saturn was seen to good advantage,

and also some of the double stars.

A tea meeting of the Haverford meeting

Association was held at the Haverford Col-

lege Grammar School, April 6, on the

general subject of Home Mission Work.

Prof. Rufus M. Jones has rented for the

coming year the house on Maple avenue,

at present occupied by Isaac Sutton.

A number of choice trees have been

judiciously placed in the lawn to fill some
of the many vacancies that have occurred

in recent years.

A history of the United States by Pro-

fessor Allen C. Thomas has just come from

the press of Heath & Co., Boston. The
work gives the main facts of American

history " clearly, accurately and impar-

tially." Special attention seems to be given

to the "political, social and economical

development of the nation." The text is

well illustrated with appropriate portraits

and other cuts. In the appendix are given

many important documents and valuable

statistics.

Dr. F. B. Gummere's book, entitled Old

English Ballads, in the "Athenaeum Press

Series," has just been published.

The Section on Friends in the " American

Church History Series," prepared by Rich-

ard H. Thomas and Professor Allen C.

Thomas, is about to appear.

The cricket dates thus far arranged are

as follows :

FIRST ELEVEN.

April

May
May
May
May
May

June

June

28. Haverford vs.

2. Haverford vs.

5. Haverford vs.

12. Haverford vs.

22. Haverford vs.

26. Haverford vs.

2. Haverford vs.

13. Haverford vs.

Wayne, Wayne.

Wayne, Haverford.

Germantown, Haverford.

Belmont, Elmwood.

Tioga, Haverford.

Harvard, Haverford.

U. of P., Haverford.

Alumni, Haverford.

SECOND ELEVEN.

May 5. Haverford vs. Germantown II., Manheim.

May 12. Haverford vs. Belmont II.. Haverford.

May 17. Haverford vs. Central High School, Haver-

ford.

May 22. Haverford vs. Wayne II., Wayne.

June 9. Haverford vs. Moorestown I., Moorestown.

THIRD ELEVEN.

May 4. Haverford vs. H. C. G. S., Haverford.

May 17. Haverford vs Penn Charter, Fifty-second

Street.

May 19. Haverford vs. Moorestown II., Moorestown.
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CRICKET.

Wayne vs. Haverford.

The first match of the season was played

against the Wayne Country Club at Wayne
on April 28. Rain delayed play for some

time, and when Hunter and Braithwaite

opened the game to the bowling of Morris

and Lippincott, the wicket was very fast

and easy. Our bowlers seemed to have

difficulty in keeping a good length, but

Braithwaite and Lohmann gave little trouble,

both being disposed of by yorkers from

Morris. Hunter stayed some time, and hit

hard while he was in, but Brooke and

Pfersching were the only others to reach

double figures, and the innings closed for

104. The college bowling was not as

accurate, even for the first game, as we
could have wished, and the fielding was

slow and uncertain.

Woodcock and Stokes opened the in-

nings for Haverford. The former cut

Brooke prettily in his first over, and then

drove Lohmann's first ball hard to the

boundary for four. Stokes left early, and

Lester stayed while Woodcock knocked up

his twenty-eight. The wicket was drying

fast, playing somewhat strangely at times,

and the scoring was necessarily slower.

Brooke bowled in succession S. Morris,

Lippincott and Adams for small scores, but

A. P. Morris and Lester knocked off the

runs required to win, bringing the total to

108 for five wickets. Howson kept wicket

throughout the game in good style.

Below is the score and analysis:

Wayne Country Club.

Braithwaite, b. A. P. Morris o

H. C. Hunter, b. A. P. Morris . .
'. 32

Lohmann, b. A. P. Morris o

Pfersching, b. Lester 18

A. B. Mifflin, c. S. Morris b. A. P. Monis 8

G. G. Brooke, c. and b. Woodcock 24

F. F. Hallowell, c. Lippincott b. Comfort 6

II. Wendell, c. A. P. Morris b. Lester 4

K. L. Hart.'iun out . .3

E. Cheetham, b. Woodcock 4
F. W. Elliott, not out o

Byes 4
Leg Byes 1

Total 104

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. P. Morris II 4 33 4
G. Lippincott 4 o 30 o

J. A. Lester 10 3 20 2

W. W. Comfort 2 013 I

Woodcock 2 o 5 2

Haverford College.

Woodcock, c. Pfersching b. Mifflin 28

F. J. Stokes, b. Brooke o

T. A. Lester, not out 49
S. W. Morris, c. and b. Brooke 8

G. Lippincott, b. Brooke 3

D. H. Adams, b. Brooke 7

A. P. Morris, not out 10

W. W. Comfor

K. S. Greene

F. P. Ristine

C. H. Howson
J

Byes 1

Leg byes 2

Total (for five wickets) 108

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

O. M. R. W.

Brooke 10 o 37 4
Lohmann 9% 3 35 o

Hunter 3 019 o

Mifflin 3 I 14 I

did not bat.

II. Wayne vs. Haverford.

The second match with the Wayne
Country Club was played at Haverford on

Wednesday, May 2, and, although remain-

ing unfinished, was practically a victory for

the college. Woodcock made a long stay

at bat, hitting freely and securing sixty-four

runs before going out on a fly to Wendall.

Lester batted well for thirty-six before be-

ing obliged to retire.

For Wayne, Braithwaite and Lohman,
although neither reached double figures,

made the only stand of any length, the
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other wickets, with the exception of Mif-

flin's, going down in quick succession until

stumps were drawn after the eighth had

fallen.

The fielding of the college eleven was

good, as a whole being much superior to

that of their opponents, although occasion-

ally a little raggedness was noticeable.

The score follows :

HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

A. Woodcock, ct. Wendall, b. Lohman 64
F. J. Stokes, ct. Mustard, b Hunter 2

J. A. Lester, retired (hurt) 36
S. W. Morris, b Lohman 10

G. Jjppincott hit wicket, b Lohman I

D. H. Adams, ct. and b. Lohman 2

A. P. Morris, ct. Hunter, b Lohman 8

W W. Comfort, b. Brooke 5

K. S. Green, b. Lohman o
F. P. Ristine, not out 5

C. H. Howson, b. Lohman o

Byes, 1 1 ; wides, 4 15

Total

Bowling Analysis.

Hunter 48
Lohman 99
Mifflin 30
Pfersching 12

Brooke 72

R.

42
23
21

14

33

M.

O
8

O

4

148

vv.

I

7

O
I

H. C. G. S. vs. Haverford XI.

The Grammar School eleven was de-

feated by the third, Thursday May 3, on

the college grounds. The game was well

played, and the fielding ofboth sides was fair.

The Grammar School went to the wickets

first and were retired for forty-nine. The
third then went in and batted out fifty-four

for four wickets. After the fall of the fifth

wicket, Haverford's stumps fell in quick suc-

cession, the innings being finished for sixty-

six. Sayen and Auchincloss batted well for

the Grammar School, while Beyerle, Brooke

and Coca led the third.

The score

:

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Auchincloss, b. Alsop 8
Sayen, b. Alsop 17
Montgomery, c. Hastings, b. Taylor 6

Haines, c. Evans, b. Taylor 2

Jolius, c. Bettle, b. Taylor 1

Cardeza, b. Alsop 7
Mellor, c. & b. Taylor o
Hanson, c. Bettle, b. Alsop 5
Sharpless, c. Evans, b. Taylor I

Hempill, b. Alsop o
Converse, not out o

Byes, 2

Total 49

H. C. Hunter, b. Norris

Braithwaite, ct. Comfort, b. Lippincott 8

Lohman, hit wicket, b. Lippencott 7

G. G. Brooke, ct. Morris, b. Lippencott 2

H. Pfersching, b. Morris I

A. B. Mifflin, b. Moms 8

II. Wendall, ct. Stokes, b. Morris 2

F. Elliott, b. Woodcock o
A. F. Coca, "I

F. B. Gummere, [ did not bat.

W. P. Mustard, J

Byes, 4 ; leg-byes, I 5

Total 33

Bozt'ling Analysis.

E. R. M. W.
A. P. Morris 43 15 2 4
G. Lippincott 36 12 2 3
Woodcock 6 1 1

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.

Haverford,

Wayne,
13 107 122 126 I2S 136 137 137 147 14S

3 19 21 23 23 32 33 11

Bowling Analysis.

B. R. M. w.
Alsop 84 19 8 5
Coca 36 13 2 o
Taylor 45 15 2 5

HAVERFORD 3RD.

Taylor, b. Haines 5
Beyerle, b. Montgomery II

Coca, b. Montgomery 27
Alsop, b. Montgomery 6
Brooke, b. Montgomery II

Evans, b Montgomery o
Babbitt, b. Montgomery
Bettle, c. Auchincloss, b. Haines

Field, b. Montgomery o
Macafee, c. Auchincloss, b. Montgomery o
Hastings, not out o

Leg-byes, wides and byes 6

Total 66

Bowling Analysis.

Haines 79
Montgomery 78

R.

26

34

M.

5

7

w.

8
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HALL AND CAMPUS.

IN
the articles on college athletics, so

regularly noted in our exchanges
j

there are several suggestions which

are of practical value to us. At a time

when other colleges are universally agitat-

ing the revival of field athletics, we are

reminded that our track is in urgent need

of repair. If the track has been renovated

at all since it was laid, the event took place

long ago; and in any case we shall find

that the cheapest plan in the end is to

keep our cinder path always in good con-

dition. Motives of economy therefore, if

nothing else, should prompt us to attend to

this matter at once : and we would suggest

that as soon as our spring meeting is over,

measures be taken to raise the necessary

sum, which would not, we think, be great.

Another step which we might take in

connection with the subject of field athletics,

is the bestowal of special recognition upon

the breakers of records at the annual sports,

or at any time during the college year.

At the spring meeting of '93 several old

records were replaced by new ones, which

passed unrecognized, and, if we mistake not,

unrecorded. If the custom were established

of bestowing some special medal, or other

distinction, upon the breaker of any college

record, a strong impulse would be produced

for steady work throughout the year.

The smaller colleges are striving to

follow the example of the large ones, in

beginning light but systematic foot-ball

practice, inaugurating kicking competitions

for prizes, and in training material for posi-

tions back of the line. It is very doubtful

whether such methodical practice would be

successful here; but since a college base-

ball team is no longer thought of, there is

certainly room for some work in prepara-

tion for the more open game which the

new rules seem to point to. Foot-balls

should be supplied at the discretion of the

captain to those desiring to practice punt-

ing and drop-kicking : and this could be

done without injury to the cricket teams.

Whether we should do well to follow

other colleges in playing Association foot-

ball for a week or two at the beginning of

the college year, is a question which it is

none too soon to consider. Association

foot-ball is admirably adapted to bring a

team into condition to stand the rougher

work of the college game. Some colleges,

indeed, attribute much of their success

throughout the season to their knowledge

of the game, derived from a few weeks

devoted to it at the beginning of the fall
;

and the captains of several of the big teams

admit that the training will develop quali-

ties not attainable by other means.

We say this much to bring the

matter to the attention of the foot-ball

authorities, for it is a matter worthy, to say

the least, of careful consideration.

As a student body we ought to take

much more interest than we do in the

communications we receive from the outer

college world. A true knowledge of the

thoughts and the things with which the

American college is occupying itself—

a

knowledge which every one of us should

possess—cannot be obtained from the

daily papers. It can only be obtained by

glancing through the miscellaneous pile of

exchanges, which accumulates during the

month, not only from our near surround-

ings, but also from the far east and the far

west, from Edinburgh and New Mexico,

from London and California. To make

our exchanges more accessible we hope

soon to have a separate repository for them

in the library. For the present they may
be found upon the small table as the south

end of that building.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXT TO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to Governments as to safety. f*luni =

cipal Warrants are on an equality with them, and yield

a much better income, being issued for smaller amounts

and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants and for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on strictly business property on the

best portion of the best streets of the best cities of the

West—not small towns ; also Municipal and Irrigation

Bonds. May we furnish you further information and

latest description list ?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oberteuffer & Marlii*,

bear of 621-623 QoiT{nievce S*»
—«£= o =£*—

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

'&*k&
THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and
——

—

—~ Colors.— ———.

—

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, ?H I L7VDELPH I A.

JP~
Importers and

Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen A p It's a beauty,
our new Catalogue ** * Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

iy& in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NAME TO REMEMBER
when buying a

BICYCLE

'Dayton, Ohio.
$30.00 to 950.00 saved on many new and
second-hand Bicycles. Lists free. Over

2,000 In stock. Cash or time.
AGENTS WANTED.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base jt»all, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD.
2S W. 12S>th St., fleiu York City, fl. Y.

*^ GLASS. P^
Plate Glass Depot.
Looking Glass, French Bevels
A pull Liine of Ornamental Glass.
Tinted Cathedral Glass.
Enameled, Embossed and Colored Glass.

CJerman Iiooking Glass Plates, for the Trade.
Large Stock French Glass, single and double thlok.
American LUmdooj Glass, single and double thiok.
Skylight and Floor Glass, J4, %, %, J^ and 1 ineh thiak.
Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

205, 207, 209, 211 N. Fourth Street, Phila.

s WINDOW GLASS DEPOT.
Ornamental Glass ot every description. Estimates given on

application.

General • UpMstering.
-^f"—*®

—

'^, *

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

248

C. WILLIAMS &. SONS,
South Twelfth Street,

PHIIiHDEUPHlH.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOHflS H. flCCOLLIM fir Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS

$2.00

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,

the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an l you will warn to have a Camera
with you. (if course we have everything in tnis line and we know all about
the subject, too Show you everything. Show you how to ukegood
pictures and what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$3 00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE FREE

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

QUEEN & CO., 1010
CHESTNUT ST.

Plates or Films developed and delivered
in one day.

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

PRICKETT COLLEGE
QIRARD BUILDING,— n f\ Hfl Hfl |- n A r"

sshssbs^w COMM ERCE
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

Graduates of both •iexes assisted to good positions Strud lor
vir-'iLir- aud KcporL of ^ommeDceuiect.

New England

Bureau of

Education
"i\ C^I5CI HS wny tms Bureau has gained

^^^^^^^^__ and deserves the confidence
aud patronage of so large a

constituency of Teachers and School Offi-

cers all over the nation.

/. Because it is the oldest Teachers' Agency in

New England, having been established in iSf6.
2. Because its Manager for the last eleven

years has been a professional educator, and has
becomefamiliar with the condition and wants of
every grade of schools, and the necessary qualifica-

tions of teachers.

j. Because the number of our candidates is

large, and embraces many of the ablest teachers,

male andfemale, in the profession.

4. Because all applications for teachers re-

ceiveprompt and careful attention.

5. Because our pledge for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons has been
redeemed.

Big-No charge to school officers. Forms
and circulars sent FREE.

Register now for winter and spring vacan-
cies, as the demand is constant.

Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Mgr.,

BOSTON, MASS.
3 Somerset Street.

Arthur

WeepcocK

has a full assortment of

pricket"Trails

BatS, GlDYBS, StlDBS,

Pads, etc.,

FOR SALE.

THE LATE5T 5TYLE5.

Send for Circular.

The . . .

Newest Productions

in

Russia ai}d patent Jjeatljer.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,
1210 and 1212 Market Street, • Philadelphia.
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ungent points
OF

rinting,

publishing,
" resswork,
rices

:

7| • |\ f f^aVf the Largest and

\^^/ most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type»Setting, Electrotyping, De=

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo=Engraving and Book-

Binding.

JOHN 0. A VI L. Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Pres.
FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.
CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

PacrTTtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feel—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.
Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

PlITIfft CQ '9

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall.



Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue, ••••••j. G. SPALDING & pp^g ,1^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Rnco Roll and I awn Tpfinis Spalding's Base Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
C>as>e Ddll dllU UWn 1 enillS. ^ used exclusively throughout the U. S. and
Canada.*? Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

|OSEPHCIU0nr1S
" STEEL**PENS,

f
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS,303/M4,332,351,17%

ANDHIS OTHER STYLES '

SOLD firALL DEALERS through™* theWORLD.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

BEST GRAD1 OP

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulme, 12 n° r™ 7tmSTREET -

' PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer and umfectiGner,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash,



(oi
\Rt
OuIiEGE GoWflS
flps

an

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's pupnishing Goods.

Strawflridge & ClotHiei,
»
MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
LBERT STREET,

*^*^*W^*^W^W^WZ

A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO," Only $75.00
Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s -^ Wright & Ditson

I BASE=BALL GOODS. & TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

!
Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., w ^a«««j» at,

Mi n r •• -- '- im " Mk —-

-

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to hire.

p. o. box es.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

HflRt Cycle Co.

611
ARCH

$75.
BICYCLES

ARE
GOOD WE HAVE THEM
but it is absurb to claim
or expect them to equal

COLUMBIAS
Every buyer should

know of our offerings. 1 16th Yean]

SEND FOR CATALOGUE-
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Titi,e and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,
Ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents* Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows
Interest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects
Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general chargo
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

AllTrust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
assets.

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIRCE, Vioe-Preaident.
WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y-

James M. Rhoaes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

DIRECTORS 1

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

Morris W. Stroud, John L. Carncross.

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street,

incorporated Third Month 22, 1866. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS, -

$1,000,000.00
31,972.695.41

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money oh
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent/
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners op Real Estate ?re invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are

open for inspection. Boxes rented at $$ and upwards.

Samuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines, i

Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS S

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshorne,
William Gummere,

Phillip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,

iames V. Watson,
;dward H. Ogden,

Asa S. Wing.

....Haverford College....

OFFERS INSTRUCTION AS FOLLOWS :

Bible, George A. Barton, Ph. D.

A„<.;.„f t ,„,™o„~, / Seth K. Gifford, A. M.Ancient Languages
j^^ p Mus^rd> ph D

„ . T f William C. Ladd, A. M.Modern Languages
| Frands B £ummerCi ph D

Philosophy I
*saf Sharpless, Sc. D.

y ' (.Rufus M. Jones, A. M.

{Allen C. Thomas, A. M.
William Draper Lewis, Ph. D.
Emory R.Johnson, Ph. D.

Mathematics/ F«nkMorley, A. M.
\ Ernest W. Brown, A. M.

(
Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.

\ Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
Sciences '. Joseph O. Thompson, Ph. D.

J William H. Collins, A. M.
I Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.

Physical Training, James A. Babbitt, A. B.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for Field

Sports, and the tone of the Professors and Students, make Haverford a

desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

Isaac Sharpless, LL.D., President.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NA THANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.

fcife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B. Morris,

H. N. Burroughs,
John A.. Brown, Jr.,

Benjamin W. Richards,
John B. Garrett,

William H. Jenks,

George Tucker Bispham,
William H, Gate,

Francis I. Gowen.

George H, McFadden,
Henry Tatnall,

Isaac H. Clothier,

John C. Sims,
Bemberton S. Hutchinson.

The Largest

Old Book Store in flmeriea.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

•^tfjrlC U?C at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars'), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARTS OLD BOOK STORE,
Mo. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store Wqw Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, . Rifles and Sporting Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.

LOWEST PRICES
* GUARANTEED TO ALL.
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WILMRM DUflCAJI,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

$ Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and

MMMIMJ SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

Geo. fl. Reitenbaagh, #
Ardmore Bakery,
Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

J. Parry Lukens,
.Dealer in.

General
Merchandise,

Wholesale and Retail.

Fancy Groceries, Prime Meats, Choice Poultry,

Fine Fruits, Oysters, Fish and Game,
Hay and Straw.

ARDMORE. PA.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing

\)il mTviuvy

'( /rl/rv'l/TfS

ViE5T f*o«I City H^LL ^^
—

*

«£"y^sp ^̂
394«'43"45 Harket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,
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iThe Columbia
Standard BScycle

of the World,
graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

, Co,,

Boston, New York,

Chicago, Hartford.

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at any Columbia agency, or mailed for

two two-cent stamps.

v% %-•%.%.'%.'%.•

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
1128-30 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

General Athletic Goods.
Manufacturers

and Retailers

Wonderful

Base=Ball
Uniforms, •5PJD

Shirt, Pants,

Belt, Cap,

Hose.

Great assortment of Cobbett, Lilywhite, Page &
Warsop Cricket Bats. Page & Dask Balls.

Raleigh and Relay Bicycles.

WlLLIflrn LDVE, *

Plu
A
£bf

C

r%< Gas Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash Basil s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
Pumps, Boilers, Water-W_ieels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air
Engines put in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

5Sg Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bryn mawr Pnarmacy
PURE DRUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

HaverfM College Barter Shop,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
fl@"°Students are especially invited.

Removal...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. TV. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Wanamaker s.

What makes Wanamaker's so dis-

tinctively Wanamaker's is the spirit

that actuates the merchandising—all

the time striving to serve our custom-

ers better and better, shortening the

road from producer to consumer and
saving to patrons every possible

penny of cost.

How well we have done it is a

matter of history, how well we shall

do it is what concerns us. The look

is always ahead.

Every part of the store shows
points of unusual interest.

Sporting Goods.
Things for wear.

Things for home helping.

And there are lower-than-ever

prices on many of them.

John Wanamaker.

English
Walking
Sticks.

THE NEW
(jhambers's

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

Caldwell

& Co.,

902 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

flail Orders and Inquiries.

Encyclopaedia
NOW COMPLETE.

AS a work of ready reference for the student, as a
handy book of facts and statistics in a business

office or school room, as a guide in the home library,

Chambers's Encyclopaedia surpasses all others.

It is twenty years later than any of its competitors, and
is really a new work. All the articles have been
entirely rewritten or revised, and thousands of new
ones incorporated. The type is clear and of a beautiful

cut; the numerous illustrations are remarkably fine;

and the maps show not only all the countries of the

globe, but also all the States and Territories of the

United States.

In ten volumes. A valuable and extremely

cheap set of books.

Price, per set, in cloth binding, $30.00 ; sheep, $40.00

;

half morocco, $45.00.
Twenty-four page illustrated circular sent to any

address on application.

For sale by all Booksellers, or will be 6ent by the Publishers, free of
expense, on receipt of price.

J. B. LIPTINCOTT COnrdNY,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, Tools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pare Spiees * Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or

condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.
It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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The Haverfordian is the official organ of the student?
of Haverford College, and is published, under their dire.:
supervision, on the tenth of every month during the coP_ge
year.

Entered at the Haverford Post Office, for transmission
through the mails at second-class rates.

AS the June number of the Haverfor-

dian is the last to reach the student-

body as a whole before leaving col-

lege, a few words on foot-ball will not be

out of place.

To complain of the support accorded the

team last season may in the opinion of some
savor of ingratitude. For in many respects,

and especially in the number of men fur-

nished the second, no fault could reasonably

be found. In several important points, how-

ever a certain lack of the proper spirit was
sometimes noticeable : and the Haverford-
ian hopes next year to see improvement

along these lines. Unfortunately it has be-

come an old story to preach steadier and

more uniform practice. At Haverford, as

at many other colleges, both large and small,

we are prone to an occasional violent spurt

of hard work, usually followed by a let-down

which goes far to destroy any good effects

which the spurt may have produced. It

will be remembered that on some days last

fall the second resembled a mob, both in

discipline and numbers. At other times,

more especially during unpleasant weather,

it was difficult to find men enough on the

field to make up a single eleven. Herein,

we believe, lay one of the chief causes of

weakness last season ; and this tendency

must be as far as possible corrected if next

year's results are to be more satisfactory.

The Haverfordian does not think, how-

ever, that the men who are to compose

either the 'Varsity or the scrub need much

urging. And it is toward that part of the

college from which spectators are drawn

that these remarks are directed. The finan-

cial side of the question, it is to be hoped

will require but little discussion ; for Haver-

ford teams, as a rule, have been fully as

well equipped as most elevens from small

colleges. While we have no doubt that

the necessary amount will be forthcoming

next season, we would suggest that the bur-

den may be lightened somewhat if the stu-

dents themselves will make more vigorous

efforts to secure a larger attendance at the

matches.

Where we have been most derelict, how-

ever, has been in the character of the moral

support given the team. It is not hard to

be enthusiastic over a winning eleven ; but
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teams cannot always be victorious ; and it

is the losing one that stands most in need

of encouragement. More men should make

it a point to attend as many practice games

against the second as possible ; for nothing

evinces a more genuine interest in the eleven;

and nothing is more encouraging to the

players than a moderate amount of daily

enthusiasm. The sight of a small group of

shivering students, muffled in sweaters

standing disconsolately along the side lines

cannot fail to leave a depressing effect upon

a team already fatigued with hard and mo-

notonous practice. And a discouraged

eleven, however pluckily or conscientiously

it may work, can never put the proper

amount of snap and ginger into its play.

make the calls of strangers and frequent

visitors to Haverford more agreeable and

less liable to inconvenience in failing to find

their friends, which has been a frequent

occurrence in the past.

THERE should be in every community

a constant desire to increase the

attractiveness of its surroundings,

providing the desire springs from a right

motive and the means or its accomplish-

ment are at hand, or can be secured.

Visitors, in coming to Haverford, either

to visit the students or to attend some

evening's lecture or entertainment, have

had no place in Barclay Hall in which to

wait until a student was called, but have

been compelled to wander through the

corridors to the student's room. To be

sure there is a parlor in Founders' Hall

which is intended for strangers to the col-

lege, but the average visitor fails to find it.

The Hall of Residence should undoubt-

edly have a suitable place in which to enter-

tain, and we know of a room on the first

floor which has been unoccupied the greater

part of this year, and which could have

been used far this purpose.

During the summer vacation, alterations

are not uncommon, and we would very

urgently suggest that those who have the

matter in charge see that some such

room be set aside and arranged for this

purpose. Such an improvement would

AT regularly recurring periods edi-

orials have appeared in the Haver-

fordian in which the season's work

in some particular branch of athletics has

been briefly outlined, or in which the work

of the team has been subjected to criticism
;

and though the cricket season has not as

yet terminated, yet the Harvard game may
best serve as a criterion for a brief analysis

of the work done by the college eleven.

That Haverford's cricket team of the

present season is not up to the standard of

last year's eleven goes without saying, nor

could it be expected with a loss of five of

our best cricketers, and the discouragement

at first incident to such a loss ; and too

much cannot be said in praise of what has

been accomplished in the face of such

difficulties.

The team which represented Harvard on

May 26 was vastly superior to any team

which has represented that University for

some years, the game which they played

being replete with good batting and fine

fielding ; while in batting Lester's stand for

38 runs seemed to be Haverford's one

redeeming feature. The team as it stands

at present may be pronounced fully up to

the standard in fielding and bowling, but in

batting not above mediocrity.

As a remedial agency for this weakness

nothing but constant- practice in the shed

and net will suffice, for a good stroke is not

acquired except by a continuous exercise of

the muscles brought into play by cricket.

We predict that next year's team will be

on a par with the present eleven in every

respect except possibly batting, a feature

which next winter's work in the shed should

bring into greater prominence.
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IN
reviewing the work of the Y. M. C. A.

at Haverford, during the year about

to close, and contrasting it with the

work of former years, we feel that the

members of that organization have reason

to congratulate themselves on the amount of

good they have been the means of effecting.

And in judging of this good we have not

looked alone upon the outward and visible

signs of improvement, such as the formation

of Bible-classes and the Mission Band, but

we believe there are manifest marks of in-

creased desires for right and natural living

amongst us, and that a large and larger

number of us are training for life in a broad

sense, realizing more and more the great

responsibility of living. Probably a large

amount of this improvement is directly

traceable to the attendance of a number of

our men at the Convention of College Y.

M. C. A. representatives at Northfield, last

summer. Habits of prayerful watchful-

ness begun there have been continued, and

have not only advanced the spiritual life of

the individual, but have also, as all such

lives are bound to do, shed around them a

powerful, uplifting influence. May this

continue to be felt amongst us with increas-

ing power ; but while rejoicing over the

work that has been accomplished, let none

of us forget the work that still remains for

us to do. Each one owes a great debt to

his fellows, and we see great evidences of

needed labor still in our midst. We are

glad to hear the promise of a large delega-

tion going to Northfield this summer, and

hope that, as a result, a rich blessing

may be in store for Haverford next

year.

OWING to the number of cricket games

which have to be reported in the

June Haverfordian, it has been

found necessary to hold over all literary

work until next month. While we regret

the sacrifice, the importance of keeping a

full and accurate record of the cricket sea-

son, will, we believe, justify this temporary

neglect of the literary department.

FARNUM BROWN AND FRANK WHITALL.

THE tragic event in Boston Harbor

came very close to Haverford life.

The class of 1893 was robbed of two

of its most active members. Many under-

graduates felt a sense of great personal

bereavement. The Faculty held in vivid

recollection two energetic and successful

students whom they had met daily in the

class-rooms for four recent collegiate years.

The Board of Managers were deeply

touched by the blow which had befallen

their president and the chairman of their ex-

ecutive committee. It is difficult to imagine

an event which would cause more perva-

sive and genuine sorrow than this.

In another column will be found the

recorded sentiments of the Faculty. I can

not add much to this. I can only state the

impressions which my official and personal

contact with those young men has created.

I was always glad to see them come into

the office. They were so courteous, so

reasonable, so honest in any statements they

made, that interviews with them were

wholly a pleasure. In the Haverford of

to-day the various student arrangements are

often made by representatives of the classes

or the undergraduate organizations, and

they were, perhaps more than the average,

made the spokesmen. It is in such little

business opportunities that character shows

itself most clearly, and in the straight-

forward talk, which we always encourage,

I could be sure I was in contact with most
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sincere and reasonable men. They were

quite as anxious as I was to have all things

arranged so as to promote the best college

interests and always willing and desirous

to subordinate personal wishes to the

general good.

In the course in ethics, a name used to

cover a miscellaneous consideration of

ethical theory, personal morals and civic

duty, the Senior class meets the President

twice a week. All sorts of questions arise

in the class discussion, and in the written

themes, some philosophical, some practical,

the solidity of the work done by the two

young men, their clearly defined views and

the remarkably well written papers given

me were a source of constant satisfaction.

It was in these two directions more

especially, that, as an officer, I became ac-

quainted with them ; but personally in

common with others and of course less

intimately than many of their fellow stu-

dents, I noticed their manly bearing during

their four years here, always courteous, al-

ways loyal, always apparently desirous of

doing the right thing in the various rela-

tions of college life. That they would, had

they lived, have made good and useful

men we have a right to believe from the

whole tenor of their course here. And yet

not they alone but we also have had given

us a life of promise and of duty. Theirs

have been cut off in the ordering of a good

Providence. Ours yet remain, and under

the burden of our loss let us dedicate our-

selves to the cause of high ideals and of

duty, of unselfish work for others, of willing

obedience to the will of God.

Isaac Sharpless.

Havcrford, Fifth Month 28, 1894.

GERMANTOWN ALUMNI MEETING.

THE second meeting of the German-

town Alumni Association of Haver-

ford was held at the residence of

Justus Strawbridge, on May 16.

The meeting was called to order by
William M. Longstreth, '72, Chairman

;

Charles F. Brede acting as secretary. The
minutes of the first meeting, held at the

residence of Howard Comfort on February

16, were read, including a summary of the

remarks made on that occasion.

The constitution and by-laws and form

of organization presented by the committee

were adopted as a whole.

The committee was composed of Francis

Henderson, '79, Chairman. Dr. William

D. Lewis, '88; F. H. Strawbridge, '87;

George M. Warner, Charles F. Brede, '80.

The election of officers : President, Justus

C. Strawbridge; vice-presidents, Philip C.

Garrett, '51; Howard Comfort, '70 ; Isaac

Sharpless; secretary and treasurer, Francis

Henderson, '79 ; executive committee, Dr.

William D. Lewis, John M. Whitall, F. H.

Strawbridge, '87, David H. Forsythe, '81,

and Thomas Evans, '89.

There followed a general discussion of

the work of the association.

President Sharpless repeated the thoughts

he had experienced at the first meeting held

during the winter and called on Dr. William

D. Lewis. Dr. Lewis spoke of patriotism,

of the necessity of keeping up college

organizations, and strongly urged the social

features of such a club as the one just formed

Dr. Emory R. Johnson said he thought

Haverford did not distribute enough liter-

ature amongst the preparatory schools,

—

suggesting the West especially as a field

from which he was sure the college ought

to derive greater support. Dr. Johnson's

speech was enthusiastic and showed, though

not an alumnus, that he was ready to do

his utmost for Haverford's welfare.
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Mr. Deacon, of the Germantown Acad-

emy, told how the school boy must be

reached nowadays, and amazed his hearers

by describing the domestic conflicts which

take place frequently in the boy's home.

He frankly expressed his appreciation of

what Haverford had done by offering a

cricket cup, and also the high scholarly

standard the college set.

John C. Winston, '8l, brought the meet-

ing to a close by moving that the executive

committee be instructed to convey to the

parents of Franklin Whitall, '93, the sincere

sympathy of those who were present.

There were about thirty present, but the

membership was elected of a hundred.

The faculty and managers were elected

members while in office.

RESOLUTIONS.

AT a special meeting of the Class of

'93, Haverford College, held in

Philadelphia on Fifth month 21,

1894, the following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted, viz:

Whereas, To the all-seeing providence of our

Heavenly Father it has seemed best to take from among

us our beloved classmates, J.
Farnum Brown and Frank-

lin Whitall, and

Whereas, We, as their fellow-students at Haverford

College, were especially near to them and thus came to

appreciate most fully the noble moral and mental traits

which both possessed, and now feel all the more keenly

the loss which all their friends sustain in the sudden end-

ing of lives so full of promise : Therefore be it

Resolved, That we as a class take this means of ex-

pressing our heartfelt sympathy with the sorrowing

families of those who were so recently the daily com-

panions of our College life.

EliWARD WOOLMAN,

William S. Vaux, President.

Secretary.

Whereas, The Faculty of Haverford College have

heard with deep sorrow of the affliction which has fallen

upon the families and friends of John Farnum Drown and

Franklin Whitall, graduates of this college in the Class of

1S93, therefore

Resolved, that we, the said Faculty, in expressing our

sense of loss, personal as well as official, bear willing

testimony to the excellent record of these young men as

students of Haverford, their fidelity to the best interests of

the college, their unfailing courtesy to officers and fellow-

students, their high standard of scholarship, and their

manly character throughout the course; and that we ex-

tend our profound sympathy to T. Wistar Brown and

James Whitall, friends and benefactors of this college,

and mourn with them the catastrophe which has cut short

careers so full of promise.

At a special meeting of the Alpha Chapter

of the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity, held

May 17, 1894, the following resolutions

were adopted

:

Whereas, Alpha Chapter has heard with deep sorrow

of the sudden death of its brothers John Farnum Brown

and Franklin Whitall, Jr.

Resolved, That the members of the chapter express

their most profound grief for the loss of their late brothers

who by their loyalty and fraternal feeling rendered them-

selves dear to all ; be it further

Resolved, That this chapter extend its most sincere and

heartfelt sympathy to the families in their bereavement

;

and be it further

Resolved, That the above resolutions be placed on the

minutes and that a copy be sent to the families and to the

Harvard, Haverford and University of Pennsylvania

papers and to the Public Ledger and Evening Telegraph.

Signed.

H. Laussat Geyelin, J. Hartley Merrick,

Geo. R. Packard, Alfred P. Morris,

Thomas L. Gates, George L. Justice,

George Lippincott, Edmund Blanchard, Jr.,

Chas. F. Da Costa, Samuel W. Morris,

Chairman.
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EIGHTY-NINE'S REUNION.

THE Fifth Annual Reunion of the Class

of '89 was held on Friday, June 1,

at Haverford. In the evening the

annual dinner took place at the Merion

Cricket Club, of which several '89 men are

members. By this happy arrangement, the

class enjoyed this year not merely a reunion

among themselves, but the added pleasures

of a day at Haverford at that time of the

year when she is at her best, and a chance

to see the great cricket match of the year.

Several of the class made use of the oppor-

tunity to view the Haverford-Pennsylvania

match in the afternoon.

Early in the evening the class met at the

Merion Club. The supper room was taste-

fully decorated with the class and college

colors. Photographs of '89 in various

stages of her development hung upon the

walls, with pictures of the various class and

college teams of '89's time at college. The
'89 Prize Cup for track-athletics stood upon

a large round table in the centre of the

room, which was set for fifteen covers. The

place of each one was indicated by a dinner-

card containing an artistic device referring

to his particular profession or occupation.

Those who sat down were: Mr. Robert C.

Banes, Dr. Thomas F. Branson, Mr. Charles

H. Burr, Jr., Mr. Thomas Evans, Mr. War-
ner Fite, Mr. Warren C. Goodwin, Mr.

Franklin B. Kirkbride, Mr. Lawrence J.

Morris, Mr. John S. Stokes, Mr. Gilbert C.

Wood, Dr. William R. Dunton, Jr., Mr.

Arthur N. Leeds, Mr. David J. Reinhart,

Mr. Frank E. Thompson, Mr. W. George

Reade and Mr. Wilson L. Smith. Mr.

D. C. Lewis spent the afternoon at the

college.

Later in the evening a copy of the " '89

Class Directory" was distributed to each

member. This consisted of a neat little

pamphlet giving the members' addresses,

occupations, and other details of common
interest to members of the class. The class

was the largest ever graduated at Haver-

ford, contributing twenty-five men to the

ranks of the alumni. Including all those

who at any time were members of the class,

it numbers forty-two men.

When the time arrived for toasts and

speech-making, Dr. Dunton spoke on " '89

up to Date ;" Mr. Kirkbride read the speech

of Mr. Stevens on " Class-Day," recalling

the time of graduation ; Mr. Evans reminded

the class of their "Freshman Year;" Mr.

Reinhart spoke of the " Faculty at Haver-

ford in '89's day;" Mr. Goodwin told of

"Our Victories," followed by Mr. Burr;

and Dr. Branson spoke for the "Classes

Contemporary with '89." Mr. Fite was

toast-master.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'70, Rev. Charles Wood, of Germantown,

addressed the Y. M. C. A. meeting on

Tuesday evening, May 8, on the subject of

Mission Work in Japan.

'81, William Henry Collins, Director of

the Observatory, was married to Miss

Julia Cope in the Meeting House, Twelfth

street, above Chestnut, Philadelphia, on

Tuesday, May 22. The bridesmaids were

Miss Caroline E. Paxson, of New Hope,

Pa.; Miss Frances B. Garrett, of German-

town
; Miss Annie P. Dillingham, of Phila-

delphia, and Miss Martha G. Thomas, of

Chester Valley. The ushers were Mr.

Walter Price, of Philadelphia ; Mr. Alfred

C. Garrett (Haverford, '87), of Harvard
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Mr. Edwin Fathom, of New York City

;

Mr. William H. Savery, of Wilmington,

Del., and Professor W. C. Ladd.

'8y, Frederic H. Strawbridge was married

on the 5th inst. to Miss Bertha Gordon

Walter, at Brookline, Mass.

'88, Chas. H. Batley is engaged in art

work in Providence R., I., and has been

giving especial attention to portraits of

Pliny E. and Thomas Chase.

'89, Warner H. Fite has received the

degree of Ph. D. in Philosophy from the

University of Pennsylvania.

'89, The engagement is announced of

Robert C. Banes to Miss Margaret Wrenn,

of Philadelphia

'89,The executive committee has issued

a directory in neat pamphlet form giving

the home and business address and occupa-

tion of every present and quondam member
of the class.

'90, Ernest F. Walton was married on the

4th inst. to Miss Wetherill, of Philadelphia.

'90, Henry L. Gilbert has received the

degree of Ph. D. from the University of

Pennsylvania. Mr. Gilbert has been ten-

dered the Fellowship in Semitics at the

University for next year.

'90, The class held its fourth annual

reunion and dinner at the Merion Cricket

Club, Haverford, on the 9th inst. A detailed

account will appear in the July number of

the Haverfordian.

'91, John Stokes Morris was married to

Miss Mary Eastbourne Fox, of Bryn Mawr,
at Haverford Meeting House, on May 23d.

Ex '92, F. Maxfield Parrish has been dec-

orating the new Club House of the " Mask
and Wig " at Thirteenth and Spruce streets,

Philadelphia.

'92, Richard Brinton has been promoted

to the Editorial department of the Philadel-

phia Call.

Ex '92, H. L. Davis is in a decorating

and furnishing house in St. Louis, Mo.

'93, Carrol B. Jacobs sailed for England

on May 30th on the "New York."

'93, William S. Vaux, Jr., is now with

Walter Smedley, architect, at 435 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.

'93, W. W. Haviland, who has been on

the faculty of Guilford College during the

past winter, sails for Europe shortly. He
will be absent for about two months, spend-

ing six weeks on the continent.

'93, John Farnum Brown and Franklin

Whitall were drowned in the upper Boston

harbor, near Thompson's Island, on Sunday
afternoon, May 13.

'93,' W. W. Haviland, of Guilford Col-

lege, N. C, intends spending the summer
vacation in Europe.

The following Alumni were noticed ?.t

the Harvard-Haverford cricket match, at

Haverford, on Saturday, May 26 : J. S.

Stokes, '89; H. W. Stokes, '87; S. R.

Yarnall, '92
; B. Cadbury, '92 ; W. S. Vaux,

Jr., '93 ; H. G. Lippincott, '62 ; Edward
Bettle, Jr., '61

; W. N. L. West, '92; E.

Rhoads, '93 ; John Roberts, '93 ; Henry
Cope, '69; C. H. Burr, '89; C. S. Cross-

mann, '?S
; J. M. Okie, '93

; J. S. Auchin-

closs, '90; J. M. Steere, '90; Richard

Brinton, '92 ; J. B. Garrett, '54
; J. R. Wood,

'92; Charles Wood, '70; J. W. Muir, '92;

C. B. Jacobs, '93 ; S. B. Whitney, 'S3.

A meeting of the New England Alumni
of Haverford College was held at the

Aquidnet House, Newport, R. I., on June

9. The Haverfordian hopes to be able

to publish an account of the meeting in its

next issue.
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COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Haverfordian.

Dear Sir. It chanced some time since

to be my good fortune to be one of a

number of Haverfordians, past and present,

ranging in classes from the present '96 as

far back as '89. Circumstances were thus

favorable, by reason of their being a num-

ber of fellows united by college ties, for us

to show our loyalty to our own institution.

Our most natural course was to sing

some distinctive Haverford chorus, but

most unfortunately, though we were sepa-

rated by only a few years of college life,

there was not one song peculiar to our

institution in which we could all join, be-

cause, notwithstanding two or three might

know a song of '88 or '90, the others had

practically no knowledge of the words of

the song attempted.

Consequently at the risk of repeating

suggestions which may have appeared be-

fore in the columns of the Haverfordian,

I would urge that Haverford ought to

collect in a convenient form for use, at least

the words of every song common among

the fellows. Haverford with her peculiar

traditions cannot be expected to possess

the fine series of songs such as the greater

colleges have, yet I think that a careful

study of the old college and society papers

will disclose much verse, typical of Haver-

ford, which is capable of being sung, in

addition to the songs which we already

have. Could not the Haverfordian de-

vote a part of a number, or better still issue

a special supplement, in which may appear

every Haverford song which the energy of

the present student or the memory of the

enthusiastic Alumnus can bring forth ?

Could not the Haverfordian offer prizes

for good songs, and thus so stimulate

students to compose that in time Haverford

too could have her song book ?

Very respectfully,

Charles J. Rhoads, '93.

Bryn Mawr, April 28, 1894.

ADDRESS BY DR. TRUEBLOOD.

IN
the collection room Thursday evening

May 24, Dr. Trueblood, secretary of

the American Peace Society, delivered

a lecture on the " Military Systems of

Europe." In introducing his subject, he

said that from a moral and economical

standpoint the peace movement was a great

opening for a young man to do good in

the world. Peace, he said, was not only

negative but positive. It brings about a

co-operation between the different countries,

causing confidence to reign and thereby

keeping trade and finance on a firm basis.

Dr. Trueblood, who has spent much
time on the Continent, described his feel-

ings caused by the omnipresence of the

soldier, and by the seeing of so many men

stationed at every garrison ; because he, as

most Americans, had seen very little of the

regular army in the United States. He
then explained the conscript system which

is practised everywhere except in Switzer-

land. The amount of money expended in

the maintenance of these conscripts is so

enormous and has been expended for so

many years that the finances of Europe are

to-day in a state of great depression.

The speaker then spoke of the imple-

ments of warfare used in the different

countries and exhibited specimens of
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French bullets. After describing the terri-

ble guns found in every country, which,

if used, cannot but sweep from the face

of the earth whole nations, the speaker

closed his remarks with the argument, that

if war is right then it is right to use these in-

struments of destruction, and also right to

destroy the social and financial standard

of the world by the maintenance of large

armies.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The five medals for breaking records at

the Spring Meeting were awarded in col-

lection, May 10, to Jno. A. Lester, '96;

Edmund Blanchard, '95 ; E. B. Hay, '95

;

A. C. Thomas, '95, and J. H. Scattergood,

•96.

Among the list of subjects elective for

next year are noticed two new courses

:

"The History of Philosophy," by Professor

Jones, and " The Theory and Practice of

Physical Training," by Professor Babbit.

The foot-ball team began practice May 9.

At a meeting of the Tennis Association,

held on May 16, an election for officers

resulted as follows : President, F. H. Conk-

lin, '95 ; vice-president, Robert Huey, Jr.,

'96 ; secretary, P. B. Beidleman, '97 ; treas-

urer, J. H. Scattergood, '96 ; Ground Com-
mittee, Charles H. Cookman, '95, chairman

;

J. L. Engle, '95, and J. C. T. Watkins, '97

On May 19, while it rained so as to

prevent the games scheduled for the first

and second elevens, the third was covering

itself with glory in Moorestown, N. J., by

defeating the second eleven of the Moores-

town Field Club, thus adding another to

its list of victories.

The college has been the recipient of a

donation of six magnolia trees from Samuel

C. Moore, of Morrisville, Pa. Stuart Wood,
'70, has also donated six golden arbor

vitae.

At a meeting of the College Association,

May 28, the question of sending a man to

Chautauqua for two weeks this summer to

meet prominent foot-ball men was discussed.

Mr. Babbit, Strawbridge, '94, and Lippin-

cott, '95, spoke on the subject. In view of

the fact that we are to have no trainer next

fall, it was decided to raise thirty dollars

by subscription for this purpose. An elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows : Presi-

dent, George Lippincott,'95 ; vice-president,

L. H. Wood, '96; secretary and treasurer,

Samuel Middleton, '96.

Immediately after college closes, the work

of wiring Barclay Hall for electric light next

year will be commenced. Two lights will

be placed in each study, except in some of

the smaller single rooms, and one in each

of the bedrooms. The corridors will be

well illuminated, and 100 candle-power

lamps will be placed at the ends of the

building and in the vestibules. The cur-

rent will be supplied by the new dynamo
which has been in course of construction

for the past year, while a sixty horse-

power high-speed compound engine will

furnish the necessary power. The engine,

which is now being erected, will be placed

in an addition to the shop already built,

and will be used exclusively with the

dynamo, the other machinery being driven

by one of the old engines.

A contest in spring-board jumping was

held in the gymnasium on Thursday even-

ing, May 24, and the prize offered by the

Director, a photograph of the athletic team,

was won by A. C. Thomas, '95, who cleared

the bar at 7 ft. 1 in.

As this contest was held for the purpose

of breaking the college record of 6 ft. 7^
in., results were more than satisfactory.
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J H. Scattergood, '96, took second place

at 6 ft. ioj4 in., and W. W. Hastings, P.G.,

third at 6 ft. 7 in.

Classes have been requested to elect foot-

ball captains, as the class games will be

played during the first week next fall.

Edwin M. Wilson, P. G., has accepted a

position as teacher of English and Latin at

Friends' Academy at Union Springs, N. J.

Following is a list of new men already

entered : to enter the Senior Class, Charles

F. Tomlinson ; Sophomore Class, Richard

C. Brown ; Freshman Class, William War-

der Cadbury, Alfred S. Scattergood, Walter

C. Janney, Joseph H. Haines, Joseph W.
Taylor, Thomas Wistar, John Story Jenks,

Jr., Morris Burgess Dean, John Irving Lane,

Alphens G. Varney, Frederic A. Swan,

Frank R. Strawbridge, C. Arthur Varney,

Samuel Rhoads, Francis McGrath, Richard

D. Wood, Arthur Search Harding, John J.

Vernon.

A card has been issued by the college,

announcing the following order of exer-

cises for Commencement Week :

Fourth Day—Sixth Month 13th—Alumni Day.

4.00 p. m. Business Meeting of the Alumni in Founders'

Hall.

6.30 p. m. Alumni Dinner in Chase Hall.

8.00 p. m. Address to the Alumni and Friends of the

College in Alumni Hall, by Bond Valentine

Thomas, '83, on " Webster and Calhoun."

The Annual Cricket Game, Old Haverfor-

dian XI vs. College XI, will be played in

the afternoon.

Fifth Day—Sixth Month 14th—Senior Day.

11.00 a. m. Friends' Meeting in the Meeting House.
Exercises of Senior Class Day in the after-

noon and evening. (Attendance by special

invitation of the Class.)

Sixth Day—Sixth Month 15th—Commencement Day.

10.30 a.m. I. Introductory Remarks by President Sharp-

less.

2. Announcement of Honors and Prizes.

3. Conferring Degrees.

4. Address to the Graduates by Joseph J.

Mills, l.L.I.) , President of Earlham College.

The Freshman-Sophomore game was

played, Monday, June 4. The Freshmen

were defeated by the phenomenal score of

I to 144.

Since the last list published, there have

been added to the library one hundred and

forty-three volumes, some of the most im-

portant of which follow

:

" Examination of Weismann." George J. Romanes.

"Temperance in All Nations." J. N. Stearns.

" Animal Lore of Shakespeare's Time." EmmaPhipson.

"A History of the United States." A. C. Thomas.

" History of Creation." Two vols. Ernst Haeckel.

" Sandow on Physical Training." S. Mercer Adam.
" First Aid in Illness and Injury." Jas. E. Pilcher.

" Sermon of the New Testament." Three vols. Jno.

Albert Bengel.

" Korea, from its Capital." George W. Gilmore.

" Natural History of Intellect, etc." Ralph W. Em-

erson.

" By Canoe and Dog-Train Among Cree Indians."

Egerton R. Young.

" Massachusetts, Its Historians and History." Charles

Francis Adams.
" Buried Cities and Bible Countries." George St. Clair.

" The Higher Criticism." A. H. Sayce.

" Sources of Constitution of the United States." C.

Ellis Stephens.

"Angelique Arnauld." Frances Martin.

" The Oyster." W. K. Brooks.

" How to Study and Teach History." B. A. Hinsdale.

" Lyrics from Elizabethan Dramatists." A. II. Bullen,

Ed.

" The Evolution of Man." Henry Drummond.
" Poetical Works of Coleridge." James Dykes Camp-

bell, Ed.
" Complete Works of Geoffrey Chaucer." W. W.

Skeats, Ed.

"Documents of the Hexateuch." W. E. Addis, Ed.

" Darwinism Workmen and Work." Jas. H. Stirling.

" The Conversion of India." George Smith.

"The Training of the Twelve." A. B. Bruce.

"The Chinese." Robert Coltman.

"The University—Library and Curriculum." William

Frederick Poole.

"Encyclopedia of Missions." Two vols. Edwin M.

Bliss, Ed.

" Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers." Fourvols. Philip

Schaff, Ed.

" Miscellanies." H. D. Thoreau.

" Bernard Barton and His Friends." Edwin V. Lucas.

" History for Ready Reference." Vol. I. J. N.

Lamed.

"The Development of the Athenian Constitution."

George W. Botsford.

" Glacial Geology of Great Britain and Ireland."

Henry Carvill Lewis.

" Old English Ballads." Francis B. Gummere.

"An Introduction to the Theory of Value." William

Smart.
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CRICKET.
Germantown I. vs. Haverford I.

ON May 5, Haverford met German-

town in one of the most exciting

games of the season. Germantown

won the toss and took the bat, compiling

fifty-two runs, of which E. W. Clark

secured twenty-six in good form. Haver-

ford hoped to pass this score easily, but the

last man was retired just as Haverford

made her fifty-fourth run amid great excite-

ment. For Haverford, Woodcock made a

good twenty, Stokes also secured twelve.

Woodcock's bowling was the best ever

seen on the grounds, his record being five

wickets on fourteen balls for no runs ; in

this respect Clark excelled for German-

town. Although Germantown did not have

all of her representative cricketers, yet

some of her best batsmen were retired for

small scores. Appended is the score

:

GERMANTOWN.
First Innings.

E. W. Clark, c. and b. Lippincott 20

N. Henry, c. Howson, b. A. Morris 2

H. S. Clark, b. Lippincott o

Attewell, b. A. Morris 5

A. H. Brockie, b. Lester 6

S. E. Carpenter, b. Woodcock 5

Wrigley, b. Woodcock o

W. H. Noble, not out 1

M. Randall, b. Woodcock o

R. M. Darragh, b. Woodcock o

N. B. Warden, st. Howson, b. Woodcock 1

Extras 12

Total 52

Second Innings.

E. W. Clark, c. Stokes, b. A. Morris o

H. S. Clark, not out 34
N. Henry, st. Howson, b. A. Morris o

S. E. Carpenter, c. Green, b. Lippincott 6

Attewell, not out o

Wrigley

A. H. Brockie

W. H. Noble

M. Randall

R. M. Darragh

N. B. Warden

1

did not bat.

J
Extras u

Bowling Analysis.

First Innings.

B. R.

A. P. Morris 66 20

G. Lippincott .... 54 15

J. A. Lester 18 5

A. Woodcock ... .14 o

Second Innings.

B. R.

A. P. Morris 36 18

G. Lippincott 36 15

J. A. Lester 12 7

W. W. Comfort .... 6 o

w.

2

2

1

5

w.

2

1

o

o

HAVERFORD.
A. Woodcock, c. Henry, b. C. W. Clark 20

J. A. Lester, b. E. W. Clark 4

F. J. Stokes, c. Carpenter, b. Attewell 12

S. W. Morris, b. E. W. Clark o

G. Lippincott, b. E. W. Clark 5

D. H. Adams, b. Attewell 2

A. P. Morris, b. E. W. Clark 1

W. W. Comfort, c. Wrigley, b. Attewell 3

F. P. Ristine, run out o

H. S. Green, c. E. W. Clark, b. Attewell 1

C. H. Howson, not out 3

Extras . 3

Total 54

Bowling Analysis.

B. R. M.

E. W.Clark 84 21 5

Attewell 79 30 3

Buns ai the Fall of Each Wicket.

Germ't'n (1st innings) 3 22 30 32 50 50 50 50 50 52

Germ't'n (2d innings) o o 43
Haverford 24 27 27 33 38 39 47 48 49 54

w.

S

4

Total 52

Belmont vs. Haverford.

THE first eleven were easily defeated by

Belmont at Elmwood on the 12th.

Haverford was first at the bat, and

though Woodcock was dismissed in the

first over, forty runs had been scored before

the second wicket fell. A collapse in the

batting followed, and a very small total

seemed likely. A. P. Morris however,

came to the rescue, and from the beginning

of his stay at the wickets played all the

Belmont bowling with confidence. While

giving no palpable chance throughout his

innings, he scored all round the wicket
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with the greatest freedom, and was the last

man to leave.

The Belmont batsmen did not seem to

have much trouble with the college bowling.

Pacey, Muir, Wood and Coates all scored

somewhat freely, passing Haverford's total

with six wickets in hand.

Score and analysis :

HAVERFORD.
Woodcock, c. Wood b. Muir o

D. H. Adams, c. Pacey, b. Muir 14

J. A. Lester, c. Smith, b. Muir 23

F. J.
Stokes, c. McCall, b. Muir 6

S. Morris, b. Pacey 5

G. Lippincott, 1. b. w., b Pacey 3

A. P. Morris, b. Muir 42

W. Comfort, c. Reavey, b. Pacey 4

F. P. Ristine, c. Muir, b. Altemus 7

K. S. Green, b. Wood 2

W. Howson, not out 4

Byes 10, leg-bye I u

Total 121

Bowling Analysis.

B. R. M. w.

Muir 131 48 5 5

Reaney 30 15 o o

Altemus 66 19 3 I

Pacey 72 20 4 3

Wood 12 8 o 1

BELMONT.
Pacey, b. Woodcock 23

F. W. Shaefer, c. Stokes, b. A. Morris 4

J. W. Muir, c. Lester, b. A. Morris 22

A. M. Wood, not out 33

R. K. McCall, c. Howson, b. Lippincott 18

C. Coates, Jr., not out 20

F. L. Altemus

W. Weidersheim

M. D. Smith \ Did not bat.

T. R. Reaney
j

J. B. Graff J

Byes 12, leg-byes 2, wides 3 17

137Total

Bowling Analysis.

B. R.

Woodcock 71 47

A. Morris 60 39
Lester 18 16

Lippincott 24 4
Comfort 12 14

A'tins at the Fall of Each Wicket.

Haverford . . . . o 40 46 50 53 60 74 98 114 121

Belmont 19 49 63 105

1. W.

I

I 2

O

2 I

O O

Harvard vs. Haverford.

On Saturday, May 26, Harvard University

defeated Haverford by a score of 1 00-60
;

this victory, together with that over the

University of Pennsylvania on the preced-

ing day, giving them the championship of

the Intercollegiate Association.

The game began at about eleven o'clock,

Harvard going to bat first. After two

wickets had fallen for a total of twenty-four

runs, Clark and Pool were paired, and the

combination proved most difficult for the

Haverford bowlers. Clark hit hard, knock-

ing boundary after boundary, but playing

in first-rate form and giving few chances.

Pool hit freely at first, but, after two lives,

he batted more cautiously and compiled the

very creditable score of forty-one before

being caught and bowled by A. Morris on

the last ball before lunch.

Play was resumed at 1.30 with the pros-

pects rather gloomy for Haverford, the tele-

graph standing 78-3-41. Harvard's luck,

however, seemed to have changed, for at

the beginning of the second over Kaulbach

hit a fly off of A. Morris' bowling into

Lester's hands. After securing two more

runs, Clark was clean bowled by a well-

pitched ball from Lester, retiring with a

prettily played thirty-five. The Harvard

men were running rather reckless!}' at this

stage of the game, and by the sharp fielding

of A. Morris, Richardson was run out,

Kenny came in, and remained while Adams
by good cricket raised the total to ninety-

seven. Then the wickets fell rapidly, four

men being dismissed for three runs, making

Harvard's final score an even century.

Haverford's chances seemed good at the

commencement of the innings, and her sup-

porters felt fairly confident of the team's

ability to pass the hundred mark. Clark

and Dupont had each bowled a maiden over,

when Stokes started the run-getting with a

grounder past mid off. Shortly afterwards,
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however, his stumps went down on a swift

ball from Clark. Adams got but three be-

fore being dismissed, S. Morris failed to

score, and matters began to look dark for

the college. Lester and Lippincott now got

together and by hard drives and numerous

boundaries, rapidly raised Haverford's score.

At forty-four, however, Lippincott gave

Pool a chance, which the latter accepted.

The wickets began going down fast, and

when Lester was bowled at fifty-two, with a

beautifully played thirty-eight to his credit,

every one felt that the last hope was gone.

Ristine and Green made a short stand, and

pulled the score up to sixty, the final

figures, Webster going out on a tip to

Gray.

The second innings were begun immedi-

ately, but, on account of lack of time, were

of no avail except to show how different the

result might have been. Morris and Lip-

pincott bowled in excellent form, and the

Harvard wickets went down before them in

quick succession, no one being able to

reach double figures. The fielding of the

college was also good, every chance being

taken, and the innings closed with a total

of twenty-nine. As sixty-nine runs were

necessary to tie the score, and but ten

minutes of play remained, Haverford de-

cided not to attempt to catch up, and the

game closed at 5.05.

During the first innings Harvard's field-

ing was far and away superior to that of

Haverford, being throughout sharp and

quick, the men backing up well and throw-

ing accurately. For Haverford, Howson
displayed remarkably good form at wicket-

keeping, standing well up over the wickets,

and keeping the players within their creases.

A. Morris and S. Morris played sharply,

saving several boundaries, but as a whole,

the work of the team was rather ragged.

During the second innings, however, the

fielding showed marked improvement, and
little fault could be found with it.

The score follows

:

HARVARD.
First Innings.

E. H. Pool, c. and b. A. Morris 41

H. A. Davis, c. Howson, b. Lester o

E. Dupont, stumped Howson, c. Lester 3

P. H. Clark, b. Lester 35

K. C. S. Kaulbach, c. Lester, b. Morris o

H. H. Richardson, run out 2

J. S. Adams, b. Lester 16

J. B. Kenny, l.b.w., b. Lester o

R. Logan, c. S. Morris, b. A. Morris o

H. G. Gray, b. A. Morris o

E. R. Matthews, not out o

Bye, I ; wide, 1 ; no ball, 1 3

Total 100

Second Innings.

E. H. Pool, b. A. Morris o

K. C. S. Kaulbach, c. A. Morris, b. Lippincott ... 2

H. A. Davis, b. A. Morris 2

P. H. Clark, c. Lester, b. A. Morris 7

J. S. Adams, not out 8

E. Dupont, c. Howson, b. Morris o

H. H. Richardson, b. A. Morris o

J. B. Kenny, c. Green, b. Lippincott o

H. G. Gray, b. Morris 4

E. R. Matthews, b. Lippincott o

R. Logan, c. Howson, b. A. Morris 3

Bye, I ; wide, I ; no ball, 1 . . 3

Total 29

Bowling Analysis.

First Innings.

A. P. Morris . • . . 1 14

J. A. Lester 126

G. Lippincott 24

W. W. Comfort It

R.

35

14

18

Second Innings.

B. R

A. P. Morris 63 10

G. Lippincott 60 16

M.

6

9

o

M.

5

1

4

S

o

o

\v.

7

3

HAVERFORD.
F. J. Stokes, b. Clark 1

D. H. Adams, b. Dupont 3

J. A. Lester, b. Clark 38

S. W. Morris, b. Clark o

G. Lippincott, c. Pool, b. Clark 10

A. P. Morris, b. Clark o

W. W. Comfort, c. and b. Kenny o

F. P. Ristine, not out 4

C. H. Howson, c. and b. Clark o

K. S. Green, c. Pool, b. Kenny 4
W. C. Webster, c. Cray, b. Clark o

Total 60
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M. W.

9 7

2 I

4 2

Bowling Analysis.

B. R.

P. H. Clark 102 24

E. Dupont 54 22

J/B. Kenny 42 '4

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.

Harvard (first innings)

2 24 7S 78 So 82 97 100 100 100

Harvard (second innings)

o 4 6 13 13 13 14 19 22 2S

Haverford ... 3 9 18 44 44 49 5 2 5 2 6° 6o

University of Pennsylvania vs. Haverford College.

After the defeat by Harvard, all Haver-

fordians awaited anxiously the game with

the University of Pennsylvania, which was

played on the college grounds June 1

.

Because of continual rain for two weeks, the

crease was exceedingly dead and the balls

traveled very slowly. The day was cold

and damp, being disagreeable to the few

patriotic spectators. The game itself was

devoid of interest except for the excellent

innings made by Lester, and the bowling

by Morris who took Hinchman's wicket

when the score was a tie.

Haverford won the toss and went to bat

;

Adams and Stokes defending the wickets,

runs came slowly, and Adams' wickets

were soon taken by Perot, six showing

forth as the total.

Lester followed in, and all were expect-

ing a loner stand to be made, when the

combination was broken by Perot catching

a hot ball off Stokes' bat, with the total at

nine. Lester commenced hitting more

freely with Lippincott at the other end, the

telegraph showing eighteen when Lippin-

cott was beaten by a shooting ball from

Guest.

A. Morris then went in and was immedi-

ately caught by Henry. The next combi-

nation of S. Morris and Lester proved a

good one. Although Morris only hit for

two, the total was brought up to fifty be-

fore he was caught by Henry.

Restine was retired on an 1. b. w., and

the rest of the wickets fell rapidly till the

ninth when Lester, who had batted carefully

for seventy-three, tried to score on an off

ball and was caught in the slips. The

total then stood at ninety-two, with

Webster carrying his bat.

Captain Henry and Brockie went in first

for the University team. This combination

was broken with the total at seven, Henry

being caught by Stokes at point. Guest

and Brockie proved a better combination

and the second wicket was taken by Morris

for thirty.

This looked discouraging for Haverford
;

but Thayer was soon caught at the wicket

and Perot was bowled for nothing. Win-

sor scored rapidly for thirteen when he was

clean bowled by Lippincott. Hinchman

and Young separated with the total at

sixty-eight. Martin soon returned a hot

ball to Morris and was followed in by

West whose wickets fell with the total at

ninety. All was excitement when Aitken

joined Hinchman, but the latter soon

relieved the spectators after making a two

hit by being clean bowled by Morris ; and

the game was saved by an unsatisfactory

tie.

Haverford followed in for the second

innings, but were not retired before six

o'clock, having batted out 117 runs of

which seventy-eight were credited to

Lester.

Much credit is due Lester for the admir-

able manner in which he defended his

wickets and scored on such a dead crease,

and to A Morris who bowled effectively

throughout the game.

The score :

HAVERFORD.

First Innings.

D. H. Adams, b. Perot I

F. J. Stokes, c. and b. Perot 7

J. A. Lester, c. Martin, b. Perot 73

G. Lippincott, h. Guest I
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A. P. Morris, c. Henry, b. Guest ... o

S. W. Morris, c. Henry, b. Perot 2

F. P. Ristine, 1. b. w. b. Perot o

C. H. Howson, c. Henry, b. Guest o

W. \V. Comfort, c. Henry, b. Perol 2

K. S. Green, b. Perot 2

\V. C. Webster, not out ... I

Byes I, leg-byes I, wides I . • • 3

Total 02

Strutting Analysis.

Guest

Perot

Hinchman

B.

7S

96

R.

4

7

o

M.

48

23

W.

3

7

o

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

First Innings.

A. H. Brockie.b. Morris 17

J. N. Henry, c. Stokes, b. Moiris 5

G. C. Guest, c. and b. Morris 17

\V. Thayer, c. Howson, b. Morris . . . . . . I

J. D. Winsor, b. Lippincott . . 13

P. L. Perot, b. Morris . . o

W. S. Young, c. Howson, b. Lippincott 9

C. R. Hinchman, b. Morris 14

E. L. Martin, c. an! b Morris O

\Y. N. L. West, c. A. P. Morris, b. Lester 8

\Y. Aitken, not out o
Byes 6, wides 2 8

Total 02

Bowling Analysis.

B. R.

A. P. Morris 96 3

J. A. Lester 54 4

G. Lippincott 36 o

M.

39

14

\v.

7

1

2

HAVEEFORD.

Second Innings.

\Y. C. Webster, b. Guest 6

L>. H. Adams, b. Perot .0
J. A. Lester, not out ....
F. T. Stokes, b. Winsor . . .

<'• Lippincott, 1. b. w. b. Hinchman

A. P. Morris, c. Young, b. Henry 5

S. W. Morris, c. Henry, b. Perot ... ... 4

F. P. Ristine, run out ....
C. H. Howson, K. S. Green ami W. U . Comfort did

not bat.

Byes 3, leg-byes 1 4

Bawling Analysis.

B. R. M. W.

Perot 72 2 31 2

Guest 34 1 11 1

Winsor 30 1 28 1

Hinchman .... 30 o 21 1

Henry 42 2 17 1

Martin n o 5 o

Runs at the Fall ofEach Wicket.

Haverford (first inning) 6 9 18 18 50 50 51 56 76 92
Haverford (second inning) . . 1 9 41 84 95 112 117

University of Pa. .. 7 30 36 45 45 60 68 80 90 92

Germantown II. vs. Haverford II.

On Saturday, May 5, the second eleven

was quite badly defeated at Manheim by
the Germantown second.

Haverford lost the toss and Germantown
went to the bat. The crease was fast and

bumpy and the first two wickets were

quickly taken. After this, however, the

runs were steadily piled up until the side

was retired with a total of eighty-nine.

Haverford's fielding was generally good,

Huey and Webster making brilliant

catches.

Haverford's wickets fell speedily during

their first innings, Wood being top scorer

with six. On following on, however, better

results were obtained, twenty-three runs

being secured for three wickets before

stumps were drawn. Dr. Mustard, with

eleven was the only Haverford man to

reach double figures.

The score follows :

GERMANTOWN SECOND.

W. II. Wehner, c. Hilles, b. Mustard i :

W. C. Shipley, c. Scattergood, b. Mustard . . 3

II. W. Middleton, c. Huey, b. Mustard ...... o

W. II. George, hit wkt., b. Thomas 4

J. H. Brockie, b. Mustard 10

S. Martin, third, c. Webster, b. Hill- - ... 2

C. E. Yerkes, not out 2-

C. M. Levis, b. Thomas o

R. L. Perot, c. Hilles, b. Mustard .11

J. M. I.achlin, c. Scattergood, b. Thomas o

S. H. Carpenter, c. and b. Mustard 9

Byes, 4 ; leg-byes, I : wide, 1 6

Total "7 Total 89
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Bowling Analysis.

r. R. M. w.

H. E. Thomas .... 66 37 o 3

Mustard 74 3 2 3 6

Hilles 18 13 o I

HAVERFORD SECOND.

First Innings.

Dr. Gummere, b. Martin o

R. Huey, Jr., c. Levis, b. Martin o

Dr. Mustard, b. Middleton I

W. C. Webster, b. Middleton I

W. S. Hilles, b. Middleton I

L. H. Wood, c. Lachlin, b. Martin 6

H. E. Thomas, b. Martin 5

A. C. Thomas, b. Wehner, c. Martin 3

E. B. Hay, c. and b. Martin 4

E. Blanchard, Jr., b. Martin 2

J. H. Scattergood, not out 1

Wide I

Total 25

Second Innings.

Dr. Gummere, c. Brockie, b. George o

R. Huey, Jr., c. and b. Middleton 5

Dr. Mustard, c. Carpenter, b. Yerkes II

A. C. Thomas, not out 4

Byes 3

Total 23

Bcnvling Analysis.

B.

Middleton 51

Martin 50

George 30

Yerkes 21

Middleton 18

Carpenter 24

Martin bowled 1 wide

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.

Germantown 6 6 13 30 35 45 50 70 70 89

Haverford (lirst inning) 01 1 1 8 13 14 17 22 25

Haverford (second inning) o 12 23

R. M. w.

14 4 3

IO 4 7

7 1 1

3 2 1

4 1 1

6 1

Belmont II. vs. Haverford II.

The Belmont II. was easily defeated on

the college grounds, Fifth month 16, by the

second eleven. Haverford won the toss

and went to the wicket. Dr. Gummere
made four boundaries during the first over.

From this favorable opening of the game

the building of our 153 seemed to follow

very naturally. Dr. Mustard made a long

stand for 31 ; Wood secured 21 ; A. C.

Thomas 19; and H. E. Thomas 15. The
best work was done for Belmont by
Morgan, Bankson and Burr. The bowling

of H. E. Thomas was excellent. Eight

wickets were captured by him
; four in the

last two overs. Score :

HAVERFORD SECOND.

Dr. Gummere, c. Squires, b. Morgan 12

R. Huey, Jr., b. Grieves 5

Dr. Mustard, b. Squires 31

L. H. Wood, b. Grieves 21

W S. Hills, b. Grieves 9

H. E. Thomas, b. Bankson 15

A. C. Thomas, I. b. w. Squires 19

W. C. Webster, b. Squires 3

E. B. Hay, b. Grieves 5

E. Blanchard, Jr., c. Burr, b. Morgan 12

J. H. Scattergood, not out 4
Byes, 14; leg-bye, I ; no balls, 2 17

Total -S3

R. M. W.

28 2

41 2 4

2S 2 3

)6 O

22 O i

Bowling Analysis.

B.

Morgan 48

Grieves 93

Squires So

Green 32

Bankson 56

BELMONT SECOND.

C. H. Burr, b. H. E. Thomas 10

J. Squires, run out 1

F. Morgan, c. Wood, b. H. E. Thomas 8

J. P. Green, b. H. E. Thomas 4

G. T. Morgan, c Webster, b. H. E. Thomas ... 19

J. P. Bankson, c. Blanchard, b. H. E. Thomas ... 13

W. VanLoan, run out o

J. McClure, c. Wood, b. H. E. Thomas 1

F. Grieves, b. H. E. Thomas o

G. Sayen, not out 3

C. L. S. Tingley, b. H. E. Thomas o

Bye, I ; wide ball, I 2

Total 61

Bowling Analysis.

n. R.

H. E. Thomas .... 100 36

Dr. Mustard 64 10

W. S. Hilles 32 13

M. vv

I 8

3

1
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Central High School vs. Haverford II.

The second eleven received a most dis-

astrous defeat at the hands of the Central

High School, on May 17, at Haverford.

The High School won the toss and not

until 106 had been scored were they dis-

posed of, a number having secured double

figures. Haverford went in immediately

but was soon disposed of for 41, Hilles

being the only man to secure double figures.

The score :

—

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.

L. A. Davis, c. Huey, b. Mustard I

G. S. Jump, b. Mustard 5

E. Wiener, 1. b. w., b. H. E. Thomas ........ 1

J. H. Morice, c. Scattergood, b. Mustard 1

F. M. Hansell, c. Huey, b. Mustard n
W. N. Morice, c. Scattergood, b. Hilles 16

J. B. Squires, c. Blanchard, b. H. E. Thomas . . 14

W. A. Allison, c. Gummere, b. Mustard 10

C. S. Rogers, not out 7

W. L. Freeland, run out .'2

G. C. Rushton, b. H. E. Thomas .... 2

Byes 6

Total 16

Bow'ing A/ialysis.

H. E. Thomas .... 85

Mustard 102

Hilles 42

Alsop 24

HAVERFORD SECOND ELEVEN.

R. Huey, run out
3

Dr. Mustard, c. Davis, b.
J. H. Morice 2

W. C. Webster, b.
J. H. Morice o

W. S. Hilles, c. W. N. Morice, b. Jump ." .... [3

H. E. Thomas, c. and b. Freeland .... 2

A. C. Thomas, b. Squires 2

E, Blanchard, b. Jump 9

J. H. Scattergood, b. Jump o
E. B. Hay, c. Freeland, h. Allison 1

W. K. Alsop, not out 2

W. G. Rhoads, c. Davis, b. Allison o
Byes 6, wide I

7

Bowling Analysis.

R M. w.

3° 5 3

46 2 5

>3 1 1

11

Jump 42

J. H. Morice , . . 4S

Freeland . . ... 18

Squires 24

Allison 6

11

'4

3

6

o

M.

3

2

1

1

2

Runs at the Fall of Each -Wicket.

High School .... 1 3 5 16 37 51 68 69 104 106

Haverford 4 6 10 13 21 28 28 28 39 41

DeLancey vs. Haverford III.

A GAME between the third eleven and

DeLancey School at Haverford on

Wednesday, May 9, resulted in a

victory for the college team. On account

of lack of time, Haverford retired when six

wickets had fallen with a score of ninety-

seven. DeLancey then went to bat but

secured only thirty-nine runs. Alsop's

bowling was especially good, taking five

wickets for seven runs.

Total 41

Riverton vs. Haverford III.

ON Saturday, May 12, the third eleven

played Riverton on the latter's

grounds. Although the match re-

mained unfinished, on account of lack of

time, the chances, when stumps were drawn,

seemed favorable to Haverford, chiefly ow-

ing to the long stand made by Coca and

Hastings, who obtained thirty nine runs out

of a total of fifty-four.

Seekle, with twenty-five was the only

member of the Riverton eleven making

double figures.

The analysis follows :

HAVERFiUMi III.

G. A. Beyerle, 1. b. \v., b. Bioren 1

M. Brooke, c.Owl, b. Bioren 1

A. F. Coca, b. Earp 26

W. K. Alsop, run out I

E. Field, b. Earp 1
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J. A. Babbitt, b. Bioren I

W. W. Hastings, c. Reese, b. Earp 13

T. C. T. Watkins, b. Thompson 2

T. M. Chalfant, b. Earp I

W. H. MacAfee, not out 2

F. W. Thacher, b. Earp 1

Byes 3

Wide 1

Total

Bowling Analysis.

B. R. M.

Earp 72 24 1

Bioren 48 19 o

Thompson ..... 25 7 o

54

w.

5

3

1

RIVERTON.

F. C. Seekle, c. Chalfont, b. Coca 25

H.O\vl,b. Alsop o

T. Earp, c. Field, b. Beyerle S

J. H. Wood, c. Babbitt, b. Alsop 5

J. L. Howell, not out 5

J. S. Bioren, c. Hastings, b. Coca I

J. II. Reese, b. Alsop o

W. M. Fitler, b. Alsop o

H. F. Hemphill, b. Alsop o

J. Thompson, 1
d;d no( ^

W. McCabe, J

Wides 2

Total 46

Bowling Analysis.

Alsop 42

Brooke 12

Beyerle 12

Coca 18

K. M. W.

15 O 5

7 O

1 2 O 1

10 I 2

Moorestown II. vs. Haverford III.

On May 19, the Haverford 3d eleven

defeated Moorestown 2d, at Moorestown,

N. J., by a wide margin ; for Haverford,

Brown, Alsop and Watkins made double

figures, while none of the Moorestown

players secured over three runs.

The score follows

:

MOORESTOWN.

J. J. Potter, c. Rhoades, b. Alsop o

Dr. Stokes, b. Alsop 2

W. Bennett, c. Babbitt, b. Alsop o

W. Stokes, b. Beyerle 3

W. H. Roberts, not out 3

J. B. Stokes, c. Babbitt, b. Beyerle 3

H. Bennett, b. Beyerle o

J. Peirce, c. Babbitt, b. Beyerle o

E. Bennett, b. Alsop I

W. Coles; b. Beyerle o

G. Lamb, b. Beyerle o

Byes, 2 ; leg-byes, 2 ; wides, I 5

Total

Bowling Analysis.

Alsop 6

Beyerle 6

IIAVERFORO III.

M. Brooke, c. Coles, b. Roberts

L. Brown, b. Potter . . . .

G. Beyerle, c. Potter, b. Roberts

W. Alsop, b. Stokes

J. Babbitt, b. Roberts

W. Hastings, c. Stokes, b. Roberts

T. Chalfant, b. Bennett . . .

J. Watkins, c. Coles, b. Stokes

F. Thacher, run out ....
P. Haines, not out

W. J. Rhoades, b. Stokes . .

Byes, I ; wides, 2 . . . .

Total

Bowling Analysis.

E.

W. Roberts 14

W. Bennett 8

W. Stokes (>%

J. Potter 2

R.

4

M.

4

17

2

20

o

20

1

3

9

ti

1

o

o

3

7i

R. M. w.

4 38 4

3 II I

2 14 2

5 I

AN OLD TALE OF HAVERFORD.

ONCE upon a time in the year 2106

—

had passed through his Freshman year

ever memorable for the completion with all the success that should attend such

of the new gymnasium, there lived a passage, and was but starting as a Sopho-

at Haverford College a certain youth who more when the sad incident which we are

boasted the euphonius cognomen of about to relate occurred.

Percival Tims. This certain young man Colonel Bacon, a wealthy banker of
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Boston, was in the habit of spending his

summers at Old Orchard Beach. He was

always accompanied by his daughter, and,

as a chaperon, a maiden aunt not unfre-

quently joined the part}-.

It so happened that this particular sum-

mer found also Percival at Old Orchard,

and it was not many days after his arrival

that he became acquainted with Miss Bea-

con. This young lady's society afforded

him more than ordinary pleasure ; in fact,

a short time after their meeting, Percival

found it decidedly inconvenient and annoy-

ing to be obliged to absent himself in order

to get necessary food and sleep. The aunt

was always readily disposed of, so no oppo-

sition presented itself in that way.

In this happy fashion day after day

passed by, until at length September rolled

in and preparations for the return to college

were necessary. Then deep thought and

anxiety took possession of Percival. The
idea of his being separated from the fairest

of the fair, with whom he had spent so

many, many days, was quite too much for

the Sophomore. But the fates were with

him, and Cupid, realizing his heartlessness,

atoned by placing this young lady at that

well-known institution of learning known
as Bryn Mawr College. Words are indeed

inadequate to express the delight of Perci-

val and Miss Beacon when the above mat-

ter had been arranged, and greater was the

delight a week later when each was settled

in his or her college. Now began the

meetings after recitations, and they were

man)-.

At length a quarrel arose (simply another

evidence of love), and this was, with the

assistance of foreign persons, settled in a

sorrowful manner.

Percival's daily peregrinations to the

neighborhood of Bryn Mawr College did

not go unnoticed by his classmates, indeed,

they carried the matter so far that letters

were stolen. Finally, thinking a joke would

not be amiss, it was arranged that a certain

Friday should be the day of execution.

When the Friday came, a letter arrived at

Haverford for Mr. Percival Tims. Percival

at that hour was a sad specimen, but after

a perusal of the epistle his sorrow was

greater ; indeed, but a few days elapsed

before his total inability to leave the room.

Mental trouble followed, which by close

association one with another, few Sopho-

mores escaped. This readily explains the

horrible mental condition in which we find

the Sophomore Class of that memorable

winter to have been in.

The above tale in former years was much
quoted as an example of the lasting sorrow

which a seemingly innocent joke may
cause. MacAfee, '97.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

THE portion of the cricket season which

has passed at the time we go to

press, has served to show that there

is a necessity of a radical change in our

methods of training. We shall be much
mistaken if the season, as a whole, does

not point in the same direction.

Last year's team comprised a number of

batsmen of good natural ability, and a bowl-

ing department of more than average

strength. This year our batsmen are failing

us, our bowling is erratic, and our fielding is

faulty : yet the defects of the two teams are

in the main identical. In the field the

eleven has no teamwork, and its fielding is

generally very loose. Our batsmen are

irresolute and wanting in power, lamenta-

bly poor at judging a run, and even when
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set, lacking in that freedom and confidence

which ought by this time to have been

acquired. When we add to these,—for it

too, is a defect, and can to a great extent

be removed—the high state of nervous-

ness in which our batsmen walk to the

wicket, we have mentioned the chief faults

evident to all who have followed the Haver-

ford cricket teams of recent years.

Now it is obvious that there is one, and

only one way, in which, in these respects,

a team can be improved
;
and that is in the

regular playing of scrub games.

In theory, the new men leave the shed

after their winter's training, with a practical

knowledge of the elements of the batsman's

art. The first team, in theory, leaves the

shed with some of their old faults eradi-

cated, fully on their guard against those

which remain, and able at the very least to

stop a good length ball. If this is so, the

work of the nets outside should continue

only long enough to accustom the men to

play upon the grass; then scrub games

should be played as a regular thing, every

day, under the supervision of the coach.

Careful records should be kept of the work

of each man in these games, and the mem-
bers of the different teams chosen, in the

main, in accordance with these records.

The nets should be kept up meanwhile for

individual coaching.

When this appears in print the season

will be over, and we shall know whether it

can, in any sense of the term, be called a

successful one. However that may be, the

season has brought with it something

which subsequent success cannot atone for,

the loss of the championship. When a

Haverford eleven, composed of men who
have been thoroughly trained on the lines

indicated above, is defeated by a team of

no greater natural ability than our own,

and with none of the advantages which

Haverford men possess, we can have no

excuse to offer. But it is under the

impression that the loss could have been

avoided that this is written.

Nereus Mendenhall, an old student ot

Haverford, now passed away, is the subject

of a poem, a speech, and a character sketch,

in the monthly of Guildford College, with

which institution, when it was known as

the New Garden Boarding School, he was

long connected as a teacher. The speech

was delivered on the occasion of the unveil-

ing of Dr. Mendenhall's portrait. The
character sketch—a paper which was to

have been delivered at a recent meeting of

the Haverford Alumni—gives a clear idea

of the broad morality which pervaded the

doctor's life and made it so practical in its

usefulness ; and asks that " his name shall

ever be cherished as one of the most hon-

ored among Haverford's honored sons."

The methods of choosing men to fill the

vacant places on the editorial boards of the

smaller colleges are very different. Com-
pared with most of them, the method we
follow seems very thorough and satisfac-

tory. While it cannot combine all the

advantages of other methods, it at least

purports to place the competition upon its

merits, and to pass fair judgment upon all

candidates. It is said that at the best col-

leges the new men are elected exclusively

from the two upper classes, on the basis of

the amount and quality of literary work
produced during the Freshman and Sopho-

more years. The plan, no doubt, serves to

stimulate and sustain interest in the college

paper to a great extent, and insures besides

the election of men, capable from every

point of view of discharging the duties they

undertake.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXTTO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to Governments as to safety. fluni=

cipal Warrants are on an equality with them, and yield

a muc/i better income, being issued for smaller amounts

and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants and for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on strictly business property on the

best portion of the best streets of the best cities of the

West—not small towns ; also Municipal and Irrigation

Bonds. May we furnish you further information and

latest description list ?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oberteaffer & Marlii},

Book

hear of 621-623 Qon}n\erce St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art iu Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL. SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
113S PIUSE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

jgr Importers and
Manufacturers

Have you seen \ p It's a beauty,
our new Catalogue *» * Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

* High Class Plumbing Goods,

.:_ -
~-"-.y-~"-"-

^gfeaBiisi5i5isigEEEifti ,.

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

tyi in. bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NAME TO REMEMBER
wueu buying a

.o"tY

BICYCLE
A.W.GUMP
&C0.,

Dayton, Ohio.
$.10.00 to sr.11.no Njn..t on many new mill
accoiiil-littncl ltlcyclen. 1,1. 1- free. Over

'AOOO l« etoclt, <';ish or tlmo.
AGENTS VVANTKD.

20 PER GENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Hull, Ham- ball, Gymnastic,

Ailil4.Hr, Bicycle Clothing ami
Bnndrlea, Guna, Kill, n, Revolvers,

ml AiiimiiiiUioii j. ... 1 m. , . i. .»,

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordhnm, Stevens and Prince-
tun < <ll(

(
;r.

h
.mil many others. Send for Cats*

loguc (tree).

WM. WOOD.
2S W. 12&th St., Nerju York City, J*. Y.

i\#^dru,I&($c
0""'

1 - . I

J V /pl\il|dclphiaL.

TELEPHONE 2043.

General • uprioisterlng.
-^-

—

^—^~
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also, Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILlHDBLtPHlH.

*4 '

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SEND FOR PRICK LISTS.

THQndS II. fl^COLLIN tSr CO.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man nt any aye. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,

the Sea Shore and Summer are coming and you will want to have a I

with you. Of course we have everything in this line and we know all ahout
the subject, too. Show you everything. Show you how to take good
pictures and what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2 00 $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

lOlO
CHESTNUT ST.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE TREE

QUEEN & CO.
Plates or Films develop

in one d.

ed and delivered

y-

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals

....Charms and Cups....

C. 5. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in —-^
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laiil out anil their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants iu season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Give us an idea £
your wants and we will

do the rest. i

«—

'

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

Ardmore, Pa.

Summer Shoes.

High and Low of Russia and Patent Leather,

The newest shapes and most pleasing

effects.

1210-12 Market St. J. P. TWADDELL.
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ungent points••

OF.

rinting,

ublishing,
resswork,
rices

:

7| • (\ f f^aVf the Largest and

V^^/ most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type=Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding. ?

JOHN D. AVIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vhe-Pres.
FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

acrlrtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.
Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.
Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

PT7

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall,



"Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue ••••••A. G. SPALDING & BROS ^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Rfl«P> Rail and I Awn TVnnU Spalding's Base Ball and Lawn Tennis goodsDdse t->d.H «U1U Lawil 1 eilllli. are used exclusively throughout the U. S. and
Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPHniLLOTT'S
* STEEL**PENS. I

1HE FAVORITE NUMBERS. 303^*04, 332, 351, 170.
ANDHIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD «rrAIL DEALERS throughout theWORLD.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

4ftS

BIST GKADZ or

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, addrest

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7th street,VICU. W. IIUIITIC,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

(aterer and (snfectianer,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 12*. Terras Cast*.

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

"^QpT

eywAAjflinO flrAPOriOQ
Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.^VVriUC UiWWn», Gents > Furnishing Goods, Etc. Ladies',

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.



eiliEGE . GoWfiS
,s

*
Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's pufnishing Goods.

strawDriflge & Clotfyier,
«
MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A High-Grade Bicycle,

i-' mrpm^p v h»p ,tm,

THE APOLLO," Only $T5.00
Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s _ Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL G00D5. 89 TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

I
Mdw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., ™ ™Lli£JAh St

>

fc^a>i> — '- '- — m - m* * t* *m "~ t* 4% <v> r a m

JOHN X. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to hire.

p. o. box as.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

?imiiiiiimm mi minimum iiu

= STANDARD
1 RELIABLE
£ ELEGANT

l^oPurrvBiad ^re Qe&t
2 Riders know it-Makera believe
3 it. We make them our leaders
Z on their merits. We can buy
3 other makes-same list prices-
S for less money-Think this over.

[HART CTCLE CO. 811 Arch St.
Send for

2 Catalogue
:iiiiuiiiiiiii i

16th YEAR.
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THE MERION

Tm,E and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket Aves.,

ardmore, Montgomery County, Pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics* Liens, Decedents* Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows
Interest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
assets.

JAMES M. RHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIBCE, Vice-President.
"WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS s

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Win. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

$1,000,000.00
31,972,695.4-1

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money ov
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guahdian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc., for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners op Real Estate are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are

open for inspection. Boxes rented at $$ and upwards.

Samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Heary Haines,
Richard Wood,

DlRECTO ftS :

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshome,
William Gummere,

Phillip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

....Haverford College....

OFFERS INSTRUCTION AS FOLLOWS

Bible, George A. Barton, Ph. D.

Ancient Languages^*;?%££& D.

Modern Languages
{
^H- C.WU^

d _

T>v,ji„„„„t,., / Isaac Sharpless,
Philosophy

j RnfiisMJone^
Sc. D.
A.M.

("Allen C. Thomas, A. M.
History and Civics -j William Draper Lewis, Ph. D.

(.Emory R.Johnson, Ph. D.

Mathematics j
Prank M°--ley, A. M.

1 Ernest W. Brown, A. M.

(
Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.

\ Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
Sciences ( Joseph O. Thompson, Ph. D.

1

William H. Collins, A. M.
Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.

Physical Training, James A. Babbitt, A. B.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for Field

Sports, and the tone of the Professors and Students, make Haverford a

desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

Isaac Sharpless, LL.D., President.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIEL B. CRENSHAW.
Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.

Iaife Insurance, Annuity and

lrust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B, Morris.,

H. K. Burroughs,
John A.. Brown f Jr,,

Benjamin W. Bichards9

John B. Garrett,

William H. Jenks,

George Trucker Bispham,
William H, Gaiv,

Francis I. Gouten,

George H. McFadden,
Henry Tatnall,

Isaac II. Clothier,

John C. Sims,
Pemberton S, Hutchinson.

The Largest

Old Book Store in flmeriea.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

^JJC SlfC at all times prepared to pur-
chase books of every descrip

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
Ho. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. L. PLUSH,
Lancaster Avenue, = Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bicycles of all kinds and prices.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Best Facilities for most Difficult Repairing.

Guns, • Rifles and Sporting . Goods,

ELECTRIC BELLS. LOCKSMITHING.

Lawn Mowers and all light Machinery Repaired.

LOWEST PRICES
* GUARANTEED TO ALL.
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WILLIAM DUNCAN,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

# Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

, JEWELRY and

Si silverware,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

Geo. H- Reitenbaagh,

Ardmore Bakery,
Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

J. Party Lukens,
...Dealer in...

General
Merchandise,

Wholesale and Retail.

Fancy Groceries, Prime Meats, Choice Poultry,

Fine Fruits, Oysters, Fish and Game,
Hay and Straw.

ARDMORE. PA.

Special Facilities for

Wrapping and Addressing

Oil irmtiucr

V(E5T ^W CityH/\LL *^^'

s"^" 3T

3941=43=45 Harket Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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IThe

jtaodaird Bicycl

of tlhe World
graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Boston, New York,

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

i
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for

two two-cent stamps.

k%/%%%%%*«

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
1128-30 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

General Athletic Goods,
Manufacturers

and Retailers

Wonderful

Base=BaIl
Uniforms,

*g Dp
Shirt, Pants,

Belt, Cap,

Hose.

Great assortment of Cobbett, Lilywhite, Page S:

Warsop Cricket Bats. Page & Dask Balls.

Raleigh and Relay Bicycles.

wiLLifim im, *

Plu
A
£bf

C

r%< Gas Ffflw,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash Basi> s,

Water Closets, Hot aud Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-W"jeels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engines put in aud repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

52g Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bryn mawr Pharmacy
PURE ORUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

HaverfM College Barter snap,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
Ht^Students are especially invited.

Reroov&l...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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.The Favorite Family Iron Steamer.

Ttiomas Clyde,

DAILY EXCURSION

DOWN THE BAY, I?

Leaves Arch Street Wharf Children (6 to 12), 25c.

Weekdays, 7.4^ a.m. Wednesdays, 6.30 a.m. Sundays, 8.00 a.m.

STOPPING AT PENNSGROVE AND CHESTER.

Music, Meals, Refreshments and good order on boat and beach. Four hours at Woodland.

Fishing, Boating and Salt Water Bathing, Switchback Railway, new Toboggan Slide and other

improvements. Leave Woodland 3.30 p. m.

Smyrna Stages connect.

[WEDNESDAYS, leave Arch Street Wharf 6.30 a. m. Leave Woodland 3.45 p. m. Five hours

ashore. Stopping at New Castle and Delaware City.]

Churches, Lodges and reputable Societies can secure dates at 40 per cent profit. Apply, 10 to 3

o'clock, or address G. W. REYBOLD, 3 Arch Street.

English
Walking
Sticks.

A large invoice of splendid speci-

mens just received. The finest

woods with tasteful silver mount-

ings; and—an additional remark

of importance—the Prices are

Moderate.

J.E.
Caldwell

& Co.,

go2 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Careful Attention given to

Hail Orders and Inquiries.

@

—

FOUNDED 1784.—-©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, lools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pare Spices * Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or

condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.
It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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CIRCUMSTANCES, both natural and

otherwise, combined last month to

give the Class of '94 a successful

and appropriate send off. The weather

was, perhaps, the most remarkable feature

of the week. Contrary to all precedents,

it was neither unbearably hot on Commence-
ment Day, nor did it storm on the evening

of Class Day, although the latter eccen-

tricity may be attributed to the fact that

the class, profiting by the experience of

previous years, made no attempt to hold

any part of the exercises in the open air.

Class Day was unique in sustained interest,

freedom from objectionable hits, and in

execution, if the term be applicable in de-

scribing a performance apparently so im-

promptu. The whole affair passed off

without a dull moment, and the class is to

be congratulated upon the cleverness and

originality displayed.

Like Class Day, Commencement was

notable as a praiseworthy departure from

stereotyped ideas. The event was rendered

far less tedious, and perhaps no less edify-

ing by the omission of the customary ora-

tions, while the masterly address of Dr.

Mills was singularly appropriate, and in

every way worthy of the occasion.

The success of the week strikingly exem-

plified the wisdom of grouping the more

important events connected with Com-
mencement into the few days preceding

the close of college. The anxiety of

examinations being over, the undergradu-

ates are in better condition than at any

other time to enter heartily into the spirit

of the various exercises. While it is only

proper that the last week spent by a gradu-

ating class at Haverford should be, if possi-

ble, rendered memorable as the pleasantest

season of the entire college year.

IN
examining previous issues of the

Haverfordian, we notice, with regret,

the comparatively small number of

communications from Alumni. We feel

that a decided loss is sustained by the ab-

sence of harmony that results from this

lack of correspondence. The more fre-

quent the exchange of opinions between

the Alumni and the student body the greater

will be the community of interest in the
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welfare of the college, and more good will

necessarily fall to her share from all sources.

We know full well that the Haverfordian

claims to be, and is, the organ of the stu-

dents of Haverford College, but all are

ready to acknowledge that its real mission

is to advance the interests of the college in

any way that may come within its power.

Now communications from Alumni with

their larger experience and longer acquaint-

ance with the college—often, perhaps, criti-

cising the doings of the undergraduates,

sometimes crediting them for improvements

or better work, when manifestly due, or

suggesting lines for advance in the future,

but always in a sympathetic tone—such

communications will, of necessity, have a

beneficial influence. They will not only

serve to strengthen the bonds that exist

between us already, leading each body to a

better understanding of the aims and pur-

poses of the other, but they will conduce to

the growth and development, in the student

body, of a lasting interest in Haverford,

which will cling to many a man through

life, and bear rich fruit in after years. We
hope that the columns devoted to corre-

spondence may be well supplied with good

material in the future, and that any alumnus

who has a thought that can be of benefit

to those of us who are in college will not

let it slumber in his own bosom, but will

cast it out into this fallow ground where it

may grow and bear much fruit.

IN
the last number of the Haverfordian,

a communication appeared mentioning

one of the chief difficulties in the way

of united singing among alumni of different

dates of graduation, and suggesting a col-

lection of Haverford songs. While the

communication had special reference to the

conditions outside of the college, it bears

equally well upon the state of affairs here

at Haverford.

There is no feature of the past year's

work that we can look back upon with less

pride or with more regret than the further

and more rapid decline of singing among the

students, and that this is due to ignorance

as much as to a lack of the proper spirit

none of us can doubt. The Haverfordian

proposes, if possible, to publish next year

a number of the more prominent Haver-

ford choruses, both past and present, and

to this end the board desires to obtain as

many as possible of the old songs. Some,

of course, can be drawn from the " History

of Haverford College " and similar sources,

but for others we must rely upon the

alumni.

As the writer of the communication

above referred to observes, each era had its

own distinctive tongs, many of which, how-

ever, are entirely suitable for present use,

and we believe that the revival of these in

a convenient form will act as an incentive

to more general and more frequent singing

among the undergraduates.

MEETING OF THE NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI.

THE first meeting of New England

Alumni, of Haverford, was held at

Newport, R. I., on the evening of

June 9. Twenty members were present,

representing twelve classes from '60 to '93.

Among the guests were : President Sharp-

less, Augustine Jones, Benjamin F. True-

blood, Howard Comfort, Timothy B.

Hussey, John Dillingham and Walter

Meader. Clement L. Smith, '60, Professor

of Latin, Harvard University, was chosen

president of the association, and it was

voted to raise $200 as a scholarship for

some worthy New England young man.

An elaborate dinner was served, and after

it had received full justice in true Haver-
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ford style, Charles E. Pratt, '70, of Boston,

was chosen toastmaster. He first called

on President Sharpless, who responded in

an excellent speech. He said he was not

an alumnus by birthright, but had become

one by convincement. He felt that it was

a good thing to stimulate the Haverford

spirit in various sections of the country.

He had faith in Haverford, for he believed

in small colleges, and he thought its aim

was to be a first-class small college. He
noticed that whenever we get together as

Haverfordians, there is a spirit that over-

leaps locality and sections of the country, a

sense of genuine fraternity. Haverfordians

have generally succeeded well, and have

had a good share in doing the world's

work, except in the field of politics. Our

chairman was a good proof of what Haver-

ford men can do in professors' chairs ; they

have been prominent in all reform work,

and when you look into mercantile life, you

find Haverford men in the highest rank.

In the Society of Friends, Haverford men

have a marked influence. Haverford of

to-day is very different from the Haverford

of memory. There are now eighteen men

in the faculty—nine of them doctors and

eight of them former graduates of the

college. English is one of the strong

features of the college work, while political

science is a predominating feature. It has

greatly advanced in material equipments.

The income on $40,000 is yearly spent on

library books, and the grade of the work is

higher than in the days of most present.

The life and ideals have changed, restric-

tions have been removed, but there is no

lowering of the moral standard. There is

a strong responsive feeling on the part of

the students. The year just finished has

been the most happy and satisfactory in the

college history, and the future is full of

promise. He spoke at some length of

college athletics and their influence in

maintaining a better moral condition.

There is something about foot-ball that a

young Friend especially needs. The
dauntless courage and energy of George

Fox we want to see reproduced in the men
who go out from Haverford. He alluded

to the beautiful surroundings, splendid

sanitary condition, and high scholarship of

Haverford, and expressed the hope that this

new association might have a decided influ-

ence in adding scholars to the list.

Timothy B. Hussey spoke of his love for

the college, and its splendid influence on

New England men.

Benjamin F. Trueblood followed, men-
tioning the primitive type of his own early

education ; the log school-house and the

log seat and desk. It had been his privi-

lege to be a spectator of the great advance

of education, and he had been an active

worker in the schools. The western insti-

tutions were modeled largely on the Haver-

ford idea, and the eastern ideal was pre-

dominant for years. These schools and

colleges were built up largely by the young
educated men who moved into the West,

hence there has always been a close link

between the education of the East and the

West. He spoke of the advantage of the

Haverford fellowships given to the gradu-

ates of the other Friends' colleges.

Howard Comfort made a brief speech, in

which he spoke of the relation of the

managers to the college and their efforts

for its advance. " They have no ends to

serve and large bills to foot."

Augustine Jones was called upon as a

maker of college men. He spoke of the

broad culture, the pure, lofty ideals sure to

be found at Haverford. He had never seen

more splendid types of scholarship than the

two Chases.

He believed with Pliny Chase, that

Quakerism contains the principles which

are predominant in all the religions of

the world. He had always felt a pro-

found interest in the higher institutions of
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our Society. We ought, however, as much

as possible to concentrate our forces.

Walter S. Meader spoke as a represen-

tative of Brown, and though thoroughly

loyal to his own alma mater, he highly

appreciated the advantages of the Haver-

ford student.

Henry Baily, '78, spoke for the legal

profession, of which he is a worthy repre-

sentative.

Rufus M. Jones made a short speech on

Haverford and Friends' literature, and

George A. Barton, the last speaker, set

forth the object of the New England Asso-

ciation.

Encouraging letters were received from

Richard M. Jones, Charles S. Crosman,

Charles M. Baily, Reuben Coulter, T. Wister

Brown, James E. Rhoads and Joseph D.

Cartland.

NINETY'S REUNION.

THE fourth annual reunion and dinner

of the Class of '90 took place at the

Merion Cricket Club at Haverford

on Saturday evening, June 9.

A short business meeting was held at

6.30 and about 7 o'clock the class sat down

to the banquet about a round table. The
dining-room was tastefully decorated with

bunting and laurel and on the table were

displayed the college and class colors. A
card indicative of each member's occupation

or suggestive of some college characteristic

was at each cover.

Twelve men were present, several being

kept away on account of distance and busi-

ness engagements. The old songs were

sung again, the old jokes were revived and

informal toasts were responded to by sev-

eral of the men. From the general good

humor which prevailed, it was plainly evi-

dent that the interest in the class and its

loyalty to the college have rather strength-

ened than diminished in the four years that

have passed.

Those present were : J. Stuart Auchin-

closs, William G. Audenried, Jr., Henry R.

Bringhurst, Jr., George T. Butler, Percy S.

Darlington, Robert E. Fox, Dr. Henry L.

Gilbert, William M. Guilford, Jr., Dilworth

P. Hibberd, Dr. Thomas S. Kirkbride, Jr.,

William Percy Simpson, Jonathan M.

Steere.

RESTORATION COMEDY.

WITH the end of Puritan rule and

Puritan influence in England

came the reaction only to be

expected after such a period—the greatest

frivolity and worldliness in the court, the

loosest morality everywhere, and the stage

the reflection of the very worst features of

this new state of society.

For this low condition of morals the

Puritan government, or rather " the effect

of the prevalence of Puritanism under the

Commonwealth," is to blame. Not satisfied

with enforcing decency, as Macaulay says,

it tried to enforce sanctity; and in thus

attempting to do more than was its right,

in overstepping its function, the Puritan

government, as any other government

making the same mistake, failed. Hypoc-
risy affected to meet the severe require-

ments of the ruling power, only waited till

the strict hand was removed to become

license, and with the return of Charles the
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II. from the courts of France came the

return of every evil of society that existed

before the Revolution, only intensified and

joined to other and greater evils. Dramatic

activity, scarcely a sign of which was to be

seen in Puritan England, revived immedi-

ately on the return of the gay court. The

theatres reopened (it was at this time

that women first appeared on the stage),

and the drama, only to thrive with the sup-

port of court favor, conformed to the ex-

isting conditions of society, and became

indecent, immoral and profligate to the

lowest degree—reflecting the manners and

suiting the tastes of the court on which it

depended.

The stage supported the crown in every

thing, and as tragedy devoted itself to

dialectics against limited monarchy, or

exaltation of divine right, so comedy was

either directed against the memories of

republican government, or against the

adversaries of the crown. From an artistic

and literary point of view, comedy derived

great benefit from this direct contact with

the upper classes. Certainly in ease of

manner and freedom of movement, the

Restoration comedy is ahead of the Eliza-

bethan or Georgian. It is in this respect,

for its art and its literary style, and its true

picture of the times, that it is valuable to be

studied, for it is only by studying the light

literature of an age that one can come in

touch with that age.

In wit and brilliancy we can find nothing

to surpass this Restoration comedy ; as a

true picture of the times it is invaluable

;

but with all this in its favor, there is one

fault, and one which we cannot attempt to

excuse or hide—the moral tone. Macaulay

says, " This part of our literature is a dis-

grace to our language and our national

character. It is clever, indeed, and very

entertaining ; but it is, in the most emphatic

sense of the words, ' earthly, sensual, devil-

ish."'

Dryden tries to excuse himself and his

contemporaries by pleading the example

of the older dramatists, but it is not in

coarseness of expression that the fault lies.

The old dramatists never made a sys-

tematic attempt to make vice accompany
pleasant things, and virtue ridiculous, as

the Restoration dramatists did. Even
Charles Lamb (in his essay, " On the Arti-

ficial Comedy of the Last Century,") at-

tempts to defend them, saying that in the

world of unconventionalities, the stage,

there are no laws to break, no morals to

offend. One can go to the theatre and en-

joy such plays as Wycherley's. One sees

a picture of profligacy and indecency to be

sure, but knowing that nothing he sees is

real, no laws are infringed and he is none

the worse. What he sees is entirely other

than the world he lives in. We have only

to refer to Macaulay (in his " Essay on the

Comic Dramatists of the Restoration,"

from which I quoted above), to be shown
the inefficiency of this excuse. He says

that when the plot is of an unconventional

nature, when entirely different and distinct

from our every-day life, it may be full of

sins and faults committed against the laws

existing in the state of society described,

and we shall therefore never forget its un-

reality, and shall therefore be unharmed.

It is when, as in the comedies of the Res-

toration, the characters are characters of the

day and the vices are vices of the day,

vices of the lowest order, but attached to

character such as all the youth in the

audience would like to imitate, and cannot

regard as impossible or unreal, there is real

harm. There Lamb's defence is inadequate.

" His argument, though ingenious, is al-

together sophistical." There is no excuse

to be made, the sin can only be acknowl-

edged.

This is the drama the king and his court

demanded ; the life depicted in this comedy,

the sort of thing the king and court laughed
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at, and liked. In all these plays we find the

same story—young wives, with foolish old

husbands, whom young lovers outwit,

young lovers who are heroes, with dashing

manners and brave, who commit every vice

that offends morality, with a marriage law

but to be laughed at, virtue held in ridicule,

and vice triumphant.

There are, of course, several influences,

whose work is to be noticed in this drama.

Spanish plots, with their intricacies and

their intrigues, were exactly suited to

Charles' taste, and we notice their influence

in numerous places, especially from the

plays of Augustin Moreto (pb. 1669). It is

to the French, however, that this period

owes most. To the romances of the

Scuderys and Calprenede, from which early

Restoration drama borrowed outward form,

but only that—the romances were too

moral for the taste then at work. Moliere

was used and followed most. He borrowed

from the Spaniards and Italians, so that

what reached England was really at second

hand.

England could borrow plots and char-

acters, but could not be said to enter

into the spirit of the drama of contemporary

France. To Moliere England owed many

types of character, which she might other-

wise have been without. As it was, in

borrowing them a more realistic coloring

was given them, together with a much
coarser wit which was substituted for

Moliere's gaiety. Of morality, only the

loosest moods suited England's purpose.

Something, too, is owed to old English

drama. Shakespeare, Chapman, Beaumont

and Fletcher, and Webster, all were used,

but nothing that was borrowed was im-

proved. Dr. Johnson said

:

" The wils of Charles found easier ways to fame,

Nor wished for Jonson's art, or Shakespeare's flame,

Themselves they studied, as they felt they writ

:

Intrigue was plot, obscenity was wit.

Vice always found a sympathetic friend

;

They pleased their age, and did not aim to mend."

But now to come to some of the dram-

atists themselves. It is of course impossi-

ble to give anything like a complete treat-

ment of the host of comedy writers of this

period. Even from the twenty or more

who are really to be considered as worthy

of mention—owing to some of the good

work they did or some distinctive feature

they contributed to the work of the age

—

the most I can do is to select two or three

as representative writers and briefly speak

of their work.

First of all, passing by such men as

Cowley, D'Avenant, Wilson and the Earl

of Orrery, we come to Dryden (1631-

1700)—who certainly demanded the atten-

tion of anyone studying the comedy of the

Restoration. In confining our attention

strictly to comedy we shall not be able to

study Dryden on the side that best deserves

to be studied—as a satirist and poet, an

essayist and a writer of tragedies—and yet

comedy owes him no small debt. The
central figure in the period, he declared

that he was not so well fitted for comedy

as for other forms of literature. He says

:

" I want that gaiety of humor which is re-

quired for it," and he acknowledged that

his contemporaries had outdone him in it.

But this was not so, for though he took

most of his plots from the Spanish, he had

the power to construct one if he had at-

tempted it. He surpassed his contem-

poraries in flexibility, he is the greatest

master of style in our language, and he has

not been surpassed in comic prose dialogue.

He succeeded in the conception of comic

characters and in dramatic presentation to

a high degree, as we see in all his come-

dies from the excellent high comedy of the

" Secret Love " to the equally excellent low

comedy of the " Spanisli Friar!' He was

without peer till Wycherley and Congreve.
" The faults and vices in Dryden's work

show us what to shun, and there are few

merits and marks of excellence which are
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wanting in him." As to immorality : he

seems to have been not naturally inclined

toward the style of comedy which he wrote.

He conformed to the tastes about him, but

seemed to write in a way he did not him-

self like or approve of. In an apology he

tries to shift the responsibility of the sins

of himself and his contemporaries from

the stage to the court; but he confesses

his guilt, and indeed at the time of Jeremy

Collier's attack on the immorality of the

stage, Dryden, to whom the country looked

for a reply, was unable to make it, but

acknowledged the sin of which he was

accused. In 1663 appeared his first comedy,
" The Wild Gallant;' then in 1667, the

tragic comedy, " The Secret Love" written

in rhyme, blank verse and prose. This

was excellent. Next came (I omit the

tragedies, of course) " Sir Martin Marall"

(1668), an adaptation of a translation of

"L'Elourdi" followed in 1672 by " Assig-

nation" and "Marriage a la mode" (1673),

of which the latter was the better. The
best of all, " one of the happiest of his

dramatic efforts," was the " Spanish Friar"

(1681). There are two plots in this, very

skillfully tracked together. The Friar has

little or nothing to do with the main action,

but he is bright and humorous. " Ainphi-

trion" (1690), was borrowed from Plautus

through Moliere ; it was immoral and gross,

but bore the strong mark of genius.

" Love Triumphant" (1694), was flat.

Dryden and " heroic " drama in general

was satirized by the Duke of Buckingham

in 1671 in the " Rehearsal" a burlesque in

which Dryden was meant by the character

" Bayes ;

" this referred chiefly to tragedy,

and therefore deserves little consideration

from us, but the burlesque was popular for

a long time. Having shown thus briefly

Dryden's contribution to the comedy of the

early part of this period,—I must again pass

over a number of men who in chronologi-

cal order follow him. We cannot dwell on

Sir Robt. Howard, and John Cronne, nor

on Etheridge, Sedley, Lacy, Mrs. Behn and

Shadwell, but come to two men who stand

out very prominently now—from among the

writers of the day, as they did at the time they

lived—Wycherley (1640-17 1 5) and Con-

greve (1672-1728). These two men, their

lives and their works, are well known,

especially from the writings of Macaulay

and Thackeray, but I must pause over

them as they form such an important part

of the period of comedy under considera-

tion.

Sent to school in France, Wycherley re-

turned at the Restoration with French tastes

and royalist principles. He went to Oxford,

and then entered the Temple, and was

introduced into the highest circles of court

society. He began to write early, at first

bad poems and then comedies. He was

brought to the notice of the notorious

Duchess of Cleveland who made love to

him and brought him to court, where he

received royal favor. His life was profli-

gate as his plays. He married a rich but

jealous wife, was poor in his old age, and

attempted to publish a book of poems with

the help of Pope. But living to be an old

man, he continued his disgraceful life till

the very last. His plays are marked by

careful wit and facile genius ; his merit lies

in the vigor with which his characters are

drawn, and the clearness with which they

stand out, in the naturalness of his plots,

and the choice of language. They are

satiric and sarcastic. They uncloak the

vices of the age, but in doing so their own
moral tone is affected, for they are distinctly

coarse, gross and immoral. He had not

much originality, for he borrowed from all

sides (and he made filthy all that he bor-

rowed). Even Leigh Hunt calls him "a

ferocious sensualist," while Taine, in speak-

ing of the details of indecency to which he

goes, says :
" Wycherley makes it his busi-

ness to revolt the senses, the nose, the eyes,
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everything suffers in his plays—the audi-

ence must have the stomach of a sailor."

Of his comedies the first is " Love in a

Wood" (1762), in the style of Etheridgc,

but with the satire more incisive. Then

the " Gentleman Dancing Master" after

" L'Ecole des Femtnes." In 1672 appeared

the " Country Wife" which achieved a

great success. Next came the " Plain

Dealer " (1674). Here his cynicism reached

its height. Copied from the " Misan-

thrope," it is very different from the honor-

able character of Moliere's conception. He
wrote no more comedies after this, and

soon fell from popularity.

There are many points in common be-

tween Wycherley and William Congreve.

Wycherley, however, has been called a

worse Congreve, and indeed in every point

did the latter surpass him. Of good birth,

and well educated, Congreve, as Wycherley,

entered the Temple after finishing college.

His two aims were to be a man of letters

and a man of fashion. At first the former

predominated, but finally the latter and to

such an extent that he was ashamed of

having written, even such comedies as his,

thinking it ungentlemanly. He received

many positions, and all his contemporaries

acknowledged his fame. Dryden says of

him

:

" Heaven that once was prodigal before

To Shakespeare gave as much, she could not give

him more."

His greatest quality is wit, but he drew

characters well, while he is almost equally

noted for the graceful ease of his dialogue,

as for his wittiness. Sheridan is his only

successor. Dryden and Vanbrugh of his

time were the only ones who approached

him. He is immoral but not so bad as

Wycherley. He was frivolous, but without

the brutality of Wycherley. His first play,

" The Old Bachelor" appeared in 1693. It

was light and the plot poor, but the dialogue

was witty and it was a success. Then came

the " Double Dealer " which, though not

at first so well received, is said to be one of

the best comedies of our dramatic litera-

ture. Original, with characters well dis-

tinguished, though they are few, while

though some episodes were hardly moral,

the main issue is virtuous, it certainly pos-

sesses merit. Then came " Love for Love"

(1695), which met with a great success.

He was now, not yet thirty years old, at

the height of his success, recognized as the

first tragic as well as the first comic drama-

tist. It was before he published his next

play that the attack of Jeremy Collier ap-

peared, of which I shall speak below.

" The Way of the World" his last comedy,

appeared in 1700, and met with failure.

Congreve now gave up the writing of plays

and devoted himself to society. He pub-

lished some poems, he was respected and

honored by all the new writers coming into

prominence toward the last of his life, and

was regarded as classic. Above rivalry,

since he had himself ceased to write, he

applauded the young writers who surround-

ed him. Pope dedicated his English Iliad

to him. He was intimate with the famous

actress Mrs. Brangirdle, who presumably

loved him, but he was taken up by the

Duchess of Marlborough, whereupon he
" jilted the beautiful Mrs. Brangirdle." And
Thackeray goes on to say, " He saved

some money by his Pipe office and his

Custom House office, and his Hackney

Coach office, and nobly left it, not to Bran-

girdle, who wanted it, but to the Duchess

of Marlborough, who did not."

Congreve and Wycherley seem to be

thoroughly representative of the age—to

have been a part of it ; and while we may
regard Dryden as the central figure in

comedy, immoral, witty and following the

manners of the day, these two men seem

to come to the front, in lives and writings.

To Jeremy Collier, probably more than

to any one else, is the reform of the English
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stage due. (Though I must not omit to

mention Sir Richard Blackmore, who in his

preface to " Prince Luther," attacks the

immorality of the age, names the writers of

the day as the chief sinners, and tries to

call the muses back to good morals.) Collier,

though a zealot from his natural powers,

excellent education and knowledge of litera-

ture, from his political views and church

views, was particularly well suited to carry

on a forcible attack against the drama. A
master of satire he spared none, but his

paper " A Short View of the Profaneness

and Immorality of the English Stage," had

some faults, especially when he attacks

petty sins, which, in comparison with the

monstrosities beside them, were not sins at

all.

This book threw the whole literary

world into commotion. The nation was on

the side of Collier. People looked to Dry-

den to reply, but Dryden, who had been

made the object of most marked attack, had

nothing to say. His conscience smote him

and he acknowledged his fault. Congreve

did reply, however—he the most evident

sinner—and, no master of argument, he

made a poor showing. He was conquered

completely, his reply, " Amendments to

Mr. Collier's False and Imperfect Cita-

tions, etc.," only adding to Collier's victory

and the force of his attack. To this reply

Collier promptly answered, and one point

of repartee I quote, both to show Collier's

humor and in that it refers to that affecta-

tion and shame of his writing powers in

Congreve, that I spoke of. Congreve, speak-

ing of the " Old Bachelor" says, " I wrote it

to amuse myself in a slow recovery from a

fit of sickness." "What his disease was,"

replied Collier, " I am not to inquire, but it

must be a very ill one to be worse than the

remedy." Other dramatists beside Con-

greve made answers to Collier's attack, but

Collier remained triumphant and the im-

moral style of comedy began its decline.

I should like now to pause a little over

Vanbrugh, over Farquhar and over Colley

Cibber, who claimed to write moral com-

edy, but I must bring this very unsatisfac-

tory treatment to a close, and will only

stop to speak of Sir Richard Steele (1671-

1729), who is a very fitting man to remem-

ber after the many immoral and loose

writers who come before us as we review

the Restoration period.

At last we come to a dramatist whose

purpose was distinctly moral. With Ad-
dison, Steele worked to bring about correc-

tion of the manners and morals of the age,

and it is to these two men that the disap-

pearance of the immorality so long in

power is largely due—the immorality which

in the end might have destroyed the vital

parts of English society. The change, for

which Collier strove, was brought about

principally by these men.

Steele, in a dedication of his plays to the

Duchess of Hamilton declares that " In

writing plays, not to displease such whose

minds are filled with the worthiest ideas of

what is laudable in real life, is much more

than to escape the censure of such as are

more inclined to observe the conduct of the

characters, as they are part of a dramatic

entertainment." In contrast to the tendency

of the age " to draw occasion for mirth from

those images which the religion of our

country tells us we ought to tremble at

with horror," he devotes his talents to the

service of virtue. His humor is gay and

bright at times, but when he felt it weakened,

he called in a new aid. He is the real

founder of the sentimental comedy, in which

an effect is sought not by ridiculing vice

and folly, but by seeking to move compas-

sion.

The rise of sentimental comedy marks

the decline of the drama. His first com-

edy in which there is the best instance

of this new element is the " Dying Lover "

(1703) (which followed the " Grief a la
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/node" (1702). Then come the "Tender

Husband" (1705), and the last, " The Con-

scious Lovers" (1722).

The English comedy of this age is cer-

tainly, from a literary point of view, better

than English tragedy, but in English come-

dy there is an absence of moral purpose,

and this was the cause of its failure. Taine

says, " There was the vigorous satire of

Wycherley, the sparkling dialogue and fine

raillery of Congreve, the frank nature and

animation of Vanbrugh, the manifold in-

ventions of Farquhar, in brief all the re-

sources which might nourish the comic

element, and add a genuine theatre to the

best constructions of human intelligence.

Nothing came to a head, all was abortive.

The age has left nothing but the memory
of corruption ; their comedy remains a

repertory of viciousness ; society had only

a soiled elegance, literature a frigid art."

The immorality was not unreal but repre-

sented men as they were. The stage was

in harmony with its patrons ;
" it imitates

the public riot," as Ben Jonson says of

literature in general.

Steele's efforts at reform were followed

by others.

The direct successors of Restoration

comedy we see in Goldsmith and Sheridan

—Goldsmith, Farquhar's successor, Sheri-

dan, the successor of Congreve and Van-

brugh. The age ofthe Restoration borrowed

and adapted types of character. The mod-

ern stage fop is all that seems to have

originated there. It is to the effects of

this comic drama that the prose of Addi-

son and Steele, and of the great novelists

who followed them, " owed its facility,

variety and power of expressing with

spontaneous readiness the practiced play

of wit and subtler and broader touches of

humor." (Ward.)

The drama of this period was not a

national growth but only suited to the

fashions of the times. As such it could

not live. Neglecting national genius and

moral laws, and adapting itself to suit the

license of public taste in that day alone,

the popularity and high position of this

comedy could only last as long as the con-

dition of society it was made to suit.

Beginning by attracting, it has ended by

repelling ; and for the very features intro-

duced to insure success, it has been assigned

to oblivion.

THE ALUMNI MEETING.

THE regular business meeting of the

Alumni was held in Founders' Hall

on Wednesday, June 1 3, at 4.30 p. m.

The president, Frank Carey, being unavoid-

ably detained by law business, and the vice-

presidents being absent, Charles Roberts,

'66, was called to the chair.

George T. Butler, '90, was the only

name recommended for membership, and

was elected unanimously.

The report of the Executive Committee

was then read. It was found that the levy

made for the mid-winter dinner did not

cover expenses, and the balance was or-

dered paid by the association.

Mention was made of the deaths of the

following alumni : Dr. James J. Levick, '42

;

Nereus Mendenhall, '39 ; Edmund A. Cren-

shaw, '45 ;
Franklin Whitall, '93 ; and John

Farnum Brown, '93.

The Gymnasium Committee read their

report, which was accepted. The small

amount due them was paid and the com-

mittee discharged.

Dr. William D. Lewis, '88, made remarks

in regard to the class subscriptions for a
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cricket trainer. The Class of '94 voted re-

cently at their class dinner to give $100. The

Classes of'93, '92, '91 , '90, '89 and '88 will also

give to this cause, and the surplus above $5°°

will go to the support of the economics and

civics courses. The following officers were

elected: John C. Winston, '81, president;

Edward Bettle, Jr., '61, Henry Cope, '69,

Frank H. Taylor, '76, vice-presidents

;

William P. Shipley, '81, treasurer; S. B.

Crenshaw, '67, secretary ; William D. Lewis,

'88, orator; I. T. Johnson, '81, alternate;

Francis Stokes, '94, Howard Comfort, '70,

Wm. D. Lewis, '88, Henry T. Coates, '62,

Charles Roberts, '64, Edward P. Allison,

'74, Francis B. Gummere, '72, executive

committee.

In the evening Bond Valentine Thomas,

'83, delivered an address on the subject

" Webster and Calhoun."

After a few introductory remarks the

speaker said that the struggle between

Webster and Calhoun was a battle of giants.

No two men were better matched ; what

Calhoun lacked in eloquence, Webster fur-

nished, and his own quickness in law and

argument, was more than counterbalanced

by Calhoun's ready mind and systematized

knowledge.

Mr. Thomas then gave a short biography

of both, showing the parallelism of their

lives. Both entered Congress about the

same time, and from the first opposed each

other. Mr. Calhoun was then a national

statesman, and advocated the protective

principle ; but as soon as he saw his own

section harmed he became sectional in his

opinions. Calhoun after 1830 could not

think of the South otherwise than as a

place of slavery. This was the fatal mis-

take of his life. He took both an offensive

and defensive side.

In 1830, when the tariff of 1828 was still

in force, Calhoun was Vice-President and

Webster was Senator. Webster's previous

life had been a preparation for this time.

In the weeks and months following, the

strife became more intense. Calhoun was

master of logical reasoning, Webster was

the national poet. Webster was cut to the

quick by Calhoun's logic, though he was

in the right and Calhoun advocated the

wrong. Calhoun said in 1836 that slavery

had grown up politically, socially and mor-

ally for two centuries, and that its annihila-

tion meant danger for the Union. But he

spoke to deaf ears. If he had for a moment
seen a little further he might have averted

the Civil War. He said at the time of his

death, " The South, the poor South ; God
knows what will become of her." Webster

died two years later. It has been contended

that he made the one mistake of his life in

not joining the Free Soil Party. He tried

to turn aside the North, and believed that

slavery would die a natural death. He
spoke for the preservation of the Union.

Abraham Lincoln said, " Save the Union,

do not save or destroy slavery."

Daniel Webster thus was a defender,

while Abraham Lincoln was a preserver of

the Union.

CLASS DAY.

ON the evening of June 14, the Class

of '94 entertained as many of its

friends as could gain admittance to

Alumni Hall with a highly original and

successful departure from the usual run of

class day exercises. A vivid and interest-

ing picture of various scenes during the

college life of the class was presented, and

almost every member was mildly touched

up during the course of the evening. A
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large part of the programme was of a

musical nature, and the numerous songs

were appropriate and cleverly written.

Before the curtain was drawn, Mr. Taber,

the class president, attempted to address a

few words of welcome to the audience, but

the uproar of the rest of the class made his

task difficult. The curtain opened upon

the first day at college, and the scene grad-

ually drifted on through Freshman year,

giving the spectators glimpses of various

amusing incidents which happened during

that eventful period. The first part termi-

nated in a class meeting at which very little

business was done, but a great deal of satis-

factory noise created.

The second part, if less uproarious, was

no less interesting. As the programme

stated, the act was intended to portray

" the unalloyed pleasure of Senior year,"

and the effect was exceedingly natural and

graphic.

As the curtain was drawn two mem-
bers of the class were seen, apparently

hard at work, but they soon fell into a

reminiscent mood and proceeded to relate

various anecdotes to one another, in which

they were assisted by classmates, who occa-

sionally strolled in. Mr. Comfort gave

several excellent take-offs and a number of

capital songs were introduced. Character-

istic stories were told and brief pictures

presented of divers little incidents of college

life, which were highly appreciated, espe-

cially by the student body. The scene

culminated in the unanimous election of

Mr. Taber as Spoon Man. Another speech

was attempted, but as before, was drowned

out, this time by the spoon song, written

by Mr. William H. Haines, '71, and sung

to the air of the " Son of a Gambolier."

The exercises were closed by the singing

of " Ninety-four's Farewell."

Instead of the usual double-sheet pro-

gramme, a neatly printed pamphlet was

distributed, containing the songs written by

Mr. Chase for the occasion, the argument

of the play, and a list of the graduating

and quondam members of the class. The
success of the affair was due in great

measure to the lifelike and apparently in-

formal manner in which the exercises were

carried out, no part of the performance

being either forced or exaggerated. The
men who originated and executed the

clever idea deserve great credit, and future

classes will find it no easy task to surpass

their work.

COMMENCEMENT.

THE Commencement exercises of the

Class of '94 were held on the morn-

ing of June 15, and as at all impor-

tant events the limited capacity of Alumni

Hall was tested to the utmost. T. Wistar

Brown, the president of the corporation,

opened the exercises by reading a portion

of Scripture. Dr. Mills then offered prayer,

and President Sharpless followed with a

short address in which he congratulated

the Senior Class upon the healthy tone of

the college during the year. Continuing,

he dwelt upon the excellent order of the

past season, due in part, at least, to in-

creased liberties and privileges granted to

students, and mentioned the improvements

in the civics courses, impressing the impor-

tance of the field and the necessity of an

endowment. He spoke of the increased

interest among the alumni as especially

exemplified by the formation of local asso-

ciations, and recommended more organiza-

tions of that nature in the future. He
reviewed the improved financial condition
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of Haverford, and concluded by reporting

very satisfactory progress in the making

of a good small college.

The announcement of prizes and honors

followed, President Sharpless explaining

the conditions governing the conferring

of honors and of higher degrees.

After the presentation of the degrees, the

president delivered a short valedictory

address to the Senior Class, and then

introduced the speaker of the day, Dr.

Joseph J. Mills, President of Earlham

College.

Dr. Mills' speech was of such a nature

as to defy reporting, and a mere synopsis

can give no adequate impression of its

force. After a few opening remarks he

referred to the enthusiasm of Class Day on

the previous evening, and of the envy

which older ones might experience upon

witnessing it ; this enthusiasm was pardon-

able and creditable, for the college spirit is

essentially heroic ; life, as it should be, is a

search for power ; and a college life espe-

cially so. It was not the divine purpose

that any one should fail, and the stirring

enthusiasm of '94 should be answered by

success. Power comes from conquest itself,

and the belief of the primitive Sandwich

Islander that the strength of the conquered

enters the conqueror's right arm was not

altogether wrong. Struggles and conflicts

will come to the graduating class, but in

each victory they will find sustenance and

strength for the future.

Nevertheless, although a man should

have self confidence, he should base his

reliance upon heavenly forces. Power
comes from consecration, and the country

calls for strong, upright men,—men who
know why they believe, and who have the

courage of their convictions. The King-

dom of Christ is dependent upon two
things : the isolation, personality and ear-

nestness of the individual is only half the

gospel ; a man must lay down his life for

the brethren. The doctrine of the individ-

ual sacrifice for the common good is needed

in America to-day. The two conditions do

not conflict.

In conclusion, Dr. Mills stated that the

lesson of the occasion was to bow before

a higher power. Our life must bow before

the spiritual life. Our services must be

rendered in a worthy cause, and must be

an acceptable sacrifice. Obedience to the

law of sacrifice is necessary, and success is

measured by conformity and faith in the

orders from above. In a man hoping for

lasting success in life, independence toward

God is folly. We should carry with us

this confidence : he who leans on high

forces is omnipotent, and he who has God
on his side cannot fail.

Honors were conferred as follows : Gen-

eral Honors.—Oscar Marshall Chase, Henry
Shoemaker Conard, Parker Shortridge

Williams. Highest Honors in Modern
Languages.—Parker Shortridge Williams.

Honors in Greek and Latin.—John Allen

DeCou. Honors in Modern Languages.

—

William Wistar Comfort, Frank Clayton

Rex. Honors in Engineering.—Oscar

Marshall Chase.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.
[Any communications or information, for this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Life and Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the HAVERFORDIAN.]

'83, Bond Valentine Thomas addressed

the alumni and friends of the college on

the evening of June 13, Alumni Day, on

the subject, " Webster and Calhoun."

'84, George Vaux, Jr., and '93, William

S. Vaux, Jr., have gone to the Pacific

Coast.
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'85, Marriot C. Morris paid a short visit

to college since our last number went to

press.

'85, The Friends' Review and the Chris-

tian Worker have been consolidated under

the name of the American Friend, with

Rufus M.Jones as editor and publisher.

'90, Edwin J. Haley, A. M., has contrib-

uted an illustrated article on " State Col-

lege " to the June number of Cassier's Mag-

azine.

'90, Dilworth P. Hibberd is spending a

portion of the summer in Colorado. He
recently visited the college.

'90, Charles T. Cottrell has graduated

from the Harvard Law School, and will

practice in Boston.

Ex-'90, George T. Butler has received

the degree of LL. B. from the University

of Pennsylvania, and is practicing law in

Media, Pa.

'91, David L. Mekeel is with the John-

son Iron Co. in Johnstown, Pa.

'91, Henry A. Todd was married on the

thirteenth of July to Miss Helen Hart, of

Doylestown, Pa.

'92, The engagement is announced of

Joseph R. Wood to Miss Elizabeth Nichol-

son, of Haverford.

Ex-'92, The engagement is announced

of F. Maxfield Parrish to Miss Lillian

Austin, of Philadelphia.

'93, Arthur V. Morton is with the Penn-

sylvania Company for Insurances on Lives

and Granting Annuities, at 517 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.

'94, F. P. Ristine has entered the Real

Estate Trust Company, 1340 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.

William H. Carroll, A. M., 91, has grad-

uated from the Law Department of the

University of Ohio, and is practicing in

Columbus, O.

COLLEGE NOTES.

After collection, June 6, the Class of '96,

Mr. Brinton officiating, presented the Spoon

to '97. Mr. Watkins replied to Mr. Brin-

ton's remarks, and, referring to the success

that had attended their first year in college,

thanked the Class of '96 for their share in

the credit for the same, and expressed the

hope that the friendly relations of the past

might continue to exist.

At a meeting of the Athletic Association,

held June 7, an election for officers resulted

as follows: President, John A. Lester, '96;

vice-president, Francis B. Jacobs, '97 ; secre-

tary, James C. T. Watkins, '97 ; treasurer,

M.Warren Way, '96; ground committee,

L. Hollingsworth Wood, '96, J. Henry

Scattergood, '96, T. Harvey Haines, '96,

Alfred M. Collins, '97.

Oscar M. Chase, '94, occupies the newly

instituted office of assistant to Professor

L. T. Edwards, in the Engineering Depart-

ment for next year.

The following men will compose our

delegation to the meeting of Y. M. C. A.

representatives, to be held at Northfield,

from June 30 to July 12 : Dean, '95 ; Cook-

man, '95 ; Evans, '95 ; Bettle, '95 ; Scatter-

good, '96; Lester, '96; Maier, '96; Field,

'97; Watkins, '97; Hume, '97; Scattergood,

'98 ; Wistar, '98.

A. R. Spaid, P. G, has been appointed

Principal of the Henry Clay School, near

Wilmington, Del.

Professor Edwards has rented a house

on Maple avenue for next year. Woodside
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is to be vacated as a hall of residence, and

is held for rent.

The second of the Class Championship

games in cricket, was played by '94 and '95

on June 1 1. '95 won by a score of 99 to

32. '94 won the toss and went to bat.

Stokes and Ristine faced the bowling of

Lippincott and A. P. Morris. Stokes was

run out for 2. S. W. Morris with 8, made
the highest score for '94. Ristine and

Collins followed with 5 each. The bowling

for '95 was at good length throughout.

Batting for '95 was as follows : A. C.

Thomas, 30; Lippincott, 19, retired; A. P.

Morris, 16; E. B. Hay, 16; Brown, 6, not

out.

'96 won the deciding game of cricket for

the Class Championship on June 12, by

seven wickets. The Juniors won the toss

and went to bat. Alsop and Lester opened

the bowling. Adams was soon substituted

for Alsop. A. P. Morris, with 23, did the

most effective work for '95. Lippincott

was run out for 14; H. E. Thomas made 8,

and A. C. Thomas, 7. The side was out

for a total of 6j. L. H. Wood's wicket was

taken for 7 by A. P. Morris. Adams and

Lester then made a long stand, and, when
Adam's wicket fell for 10, the total stood

at 33. Alsop was soon disposed of by
Lippincott. Scattergood then went in and

played a good defensive game. Lester

gave an excellent chance, but was let off

by H. E. Thomas. He kept up his strong

hitting when opportunity offered, and finally,

when the total stood at 61, he knocked a

boundary which tied the score. The side

retired with a total of 84, Lester having 57
runs to his credit.

After Commencement, on the 1 5th, Stokes,

'94, President of the Cricket Association,

announced the prizes for the season's work.

Lester, '96, won the Cope prize bat, for the

best batting average on the first eleven.

His average was 62 1-5, this being the best

for which the bat had ever been awarded

with the exception of his average of 100y2
last season. The Class of '85 prize bat for

the best average in the second eleven was

awarded to Wood, '96, with an average of

eleven. The improvement bat, awarded to

the Freshman making the most improve-

ment during the season, was given to

Howson, '97. The Shakespeare bat given

by Professor
J. Rendel Harris, to the

Freshman making the highest score in the

Sophomore- Freshman game, for the class

championship, fell to the lot of Rhoads,

'97. The first eleven ball was awarded to

Morris, '95, for a bowling average of

5 34—3 S- The second eleven ball was

awarded to H. E. Thomas, '95, with an

average of 6 1 1-18. The first eleven field-

ing belt was awarded to Ristine, '94, for the

best fielding on the first eleven. The Class

of '85 prize belt for the best fielding on the

second eleven was awarded to Hilles, '95.

The Class of '85 prize ball, to the class

winning the inter-ciass championship game,

was given to John A. Lester, as captain of

the '96 team. On the third eleven, Coca,

'96, made the highest batting average, I9X-
The bowling average of 1 7-13 made by
Byerle, '94, on the third eleven was rather

phenomenal. As the book had been lost

in which the scores of the scrub games

had been kept, no prizes for these games

were awarded. It was announced that a

member of the Class of '88 had offered a

prize bat, to be awarded to the member of

any one of the three lower classes in col-

lege making the highest single score during

the summer. The work of the three elevens

is shown below

:

Games played. Won. Lost. Drawn.

3 2 2

Second Eleven .... 4 2 2

Third Eleven . . . , 4 3 I

The small number of games played was

explained by the shortening of the college

year. This left but five weeks for playing,
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and of the eleven games arranged for the

first four were prevented by rain. The

second was unfortunate in securing dates.

The prize for composition of $50 offered

by the Class of '70 for the best essay pro-

duced by a member of the Senior or Junior

classes was awarded to Parker S. Williams,

'94. The next in rank was William Wistar

Comfort, and Frank Clayton Rex was third

;

all were members of the Senior Class.

The first of the prizes for systematic

reading, amounting to $60 was awarded to

James L. Engle, '95. The second has not

been announced.

Wilfred P. Mustard, Ph. D., has just

edited a volume of selections from Horace.

CRICKET.
Alumni vs. Haverford.

THE first eleven successfully closed

its season by defeating a strong

team of the Alumni on the afternoon

of June 13. The Alumni won the toss and

went to bat. E. T. Comfort and Burr were

the first pair to face the bowling of Lester

and Morris. Comfort by careful playing

secured seven, but Burr was quickly dis-

posed of as were Muir and Sharp who fol-

lowed. Toward the end of the inning the

wickets did not fall as rapidly as at first,

Morton making the best showing with a

score of ten to his credit. By good bowl-

ing, however the side was retired for a total

of thirty-eight.

The college team quickly passed their

opponents' figures, Lippincott securing top

score with a well played twenty-one. Les-

ter at ten gave Baily a chance which the

latter accepted. Green and Hilles, the last

pair at the bat, made a pretty stand, quickly

knocking out nineteen runs apiece by hard

drives, among them several boundaries.

Hilles score was especially creditable as it

was his initial game with the first eleven.

The showing made by the team was most

satisfactory and went far to retrieve some

of their previous hard luck. The score

and analyses follow :

ALUMNI.
E. T. Comfort, b. Lester 7

C. H. Burr, Jr., b. A. Morris o

J. W. Muir, b. A. Morris . . O
Joseph W. Sharp, Jr., h. A. Morris . o
II. W. Stokes, b. A. Morris ... 6

J.
C. Comfort, run out 2

John Roberts, b. Lester o
A. V. Morton, b. A. Morris io
Dr. Gummere, c. Stokes, b. Lester 5
A. L. Baily, not out . . o

J. S. Stokes, b. Lester o
Extras 8

Total 38

Bowling Analysis.

B.

A. P. Morris 90

J. A. Lester 86

R.

18

12

M. W.
6 5

5 4

HAVERFORD.
F. J. Stokes, b. E. T. Comfort 10

D. H. Adams, c. J. Comfort, b. Muir . 1

J. A. Lester, c. Baily, b. Sharp 10

G. Lippincott, b. Roberts 21

A. P. Morris, c. E. T. Comfort, b. Sharp o
S. W. Morris, c. Baily, b. Robert 9
F. P. Ristine, b. Stokes 12

K. S. Green, not out 19
C. H. Hovvson, b. Muir 2

W. C. Webster, c. Baily, b. E. T. Comfort I

W. S. Hilles, c. and b. Sharp 19
Byes 9

Total 113

E. T. Comfort

1. \V. Muir .

J.
W. Sharp .

J.
Roberts . .

H. W. Stokes

Bowling Analysis.

1:. R.

. . . 66

. . . 102

42
. . . 24

. . . 3°

29
32
23

7
'3

M.

2

I

O
I

I

w.
2

2

3
2

Moorestown I vs. Haverford II.

On June 9 the second eleven put another

victory to its credit by defeating Moorestown

first in a well played game on the latter's

grounds. For Moorestown Yarnall and

Walton made the only stands of any length,

the former being dismissed for eight and

the latter for eleven. H. E. Thomas was

top scorer for Haverford securing sixteen

runs before his stumps went down. The

score follows :
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MOORESTOWN FIRST.

C. Atkinson, b Thomas o

A. S. Riehle, c Wood, b Mustard I

S. G. Yarnall, c Gummere, b Thomas 8

C. Smith, e Blanchard, b Thomas 2

H. Walton, c Blanchard, b Mustard II

J. S. Stokes, b Mustard o

J. W. Nicholson, b Alsop I

William Perrine, c Hilles, b Alsop o

W. H. Nicholson, b Alsop o

H. Taylor, not out o

George H. Pierce, b Thomas 2

Byes I

Total

Bowling Analysis.

B.

Thomas 65

Mustard 48
Alsop 12

26

R. M. w.
16 6 4
9 3 3

1 3

UAVF.RFORD SECOND.
Dr. Gummere, b Smith o
Dr. Mustard, b Riehle 6
L. H. Wood, b Smith 6
W. S. Hilles, hit wickel, b Yarnall 10

H. E. Thomas, b Smith 16

R. Huey, Jr., b Smith o

E. Blanchard, Jr., b Smith o
W. K. Alsop, b Yarnall 5
E. B. Hay, c Thomas, b Yarnall 2

A. F. Coca, b Yarnall o

J. H. Scattergood, not out o
Byes, 6 ; leg-byes, 2 ; wides, 2 . . : 10

Total 55

Bowling Analysis.

B. R. M. w.
Smith 66 23 3 5
Riehle 36 1

1

2 1

Yarnall 42 n 1 4

HALL AND CAMPUS.

EACH of those men to whom, next

year, the college will have to look

for her cricket teams, should take to

heart the lesson which this season has

taught us. It is this. That no good in-

dividual player can be turned out in the

spring, if the winter is allowed to pass

without honest and careful practice on his

own part, and conscientious instruction on

the part of the coach ; and that our eleven

will never field and bat as a college eleven

should, until scrub games are played with

some degree of regularity.

We would that every Haverford man,

whom this July issue of ours may reach,

should feel that the success or failure of the

college paper rests in some degree with

him. To discharge this responsibility, he

should give the Haver fordian some of

his summer leisure. The support which

we receive from the student body has its

origin, mainly, in the thought or experience

of the summer vacation, and the winners of

the prizes which we offer each year, rarely

leave the whole of their work to be done

during the college session. We, therefore,

urge every student who is returning to

college to contribute something toward

the support of the Haverfordian during

the coming year. The attention of the

Sophomores might be called also to the

vacancies which will recur on the board

next winter.

The captain of the foot-ball team is to be

sent to Chautauqua shortly, before the

opening of the fall season, to study the

game of the coming year, in the light of

the new rules. This is a step in the right

direction. But cannot the team itself be

got together a week or so before the open-

ing of college to practice some of the new
plays which are certain to be largely

adopted ? After the opening of college,

time will be very precious before the first

game, and several of the colleges we shall

meet have been working on the new plays

during the spring. We feel sure that when
the season opens, the need of a little prac-

tical acquaintance with the game of '94

will be found invaluable.

The improvements made in the college

buildings during the summer, are always a

pleasant surprise to the returning students.

We can foresee in part, the delight of the

old men when they find the college lighted

by electricity. The improvement itself is

one which will certainly be appreciated by
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all— its need has long been felt ; but the

means by which it has been carried out is

perhaps still more worthy of the apprecia-

tion of the college. In making use of so

many of the engineering students in wiring

the building, we think the management is

doing a very commendable thing. The

policy which prompts a college to seize all

such opportunities to instruct her students

and fit them for their particular line of work
is, we think, undoubtedly the right policy

to pursue. It is one, moreover, which is

suited in more ways than one peculiarly to

Haverford.

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Complete sets of Castings for " Corliss " Engines

1}4 in- bore, 2 in. stroke, $3.75.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NAME TO REMEMBER
when buying a

St"1
BICYCLE

A.W.GUMP
&C0.,

Dayton, Ohio.
$30.00 to J50.00 saved on many nev» antl
ecoud-hand Bicycles. Lists free. Over

U,000 In stock. Cash or time.
AGENTS WANTED.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
LIST PRICES.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Foot Ball, Base ball, Gymnastic,

Athletic, Bicycle Clothing and
Sundries, Gnns, Rifles, Revolvers,

and Ammunition and Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York and Xavier
Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens and Prince-
ton Colleges, and many others. Send for Cata-
logue (tree).

WM. WOOD.
2S W. 125th St., \ieva York City, Ji. Y.

KJvTftStSl
il&dclphia.

TELEPHONE 20-13.

General • upnoistering.
— ..^

—

£*® s^'

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also, Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PMIURDELiPHIH-

-^A-y^ .-~:3£*i=_ -ym\\\ ,l]

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS.

SKND FOR PRICE LISTS.

THOndS M. MCCOLLIN fir Co.
1030 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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MUNICIPALS RANK NEXT TO GOVERNMENTS

Municipal Warrants.
Municipal Bonds, legally issued for legitimate

purposes, stand next to Governments as to safety. i"luni =

cipal Warrants are on an equality with them, and yield

a much better income, being issued for smaller amounts

and having a shorter time to run. We recommend these

Warrants and for those desiring larger investments

would name mortgages on strictly business property on the

best portion of the best streets of the best cities of the

West—not small town's ; also Municipal and Irrigation

Bonds. May we furnish you further information and

latest description list?

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

OberteUffer & Marlin,

toook

hear or 621-623 GoiTJDnerce St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

vl^lS^i^
THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and—

—

—Colors. — —

—

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palma and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen
our new Catalogue

At) It's a beauty.
* Send for it.

w^ntifihLihbLiBHiaiantaUitati^tnaJaaS

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Torcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS

$2.00

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,
the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an t you will wanl to have a Camera
with you. Of course we have everything in this line and we know all about
the subject, too. Show you everything- Show you how to take good
pictures and what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE FREE

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

QUEEN & CO., 1010 Plates or Films developed and delivered
in one day.

CHESTKTJT ST. photo diary free.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in =^
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDM0RE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Ploricultural "Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and

gardens taken care of during the season.

Give us an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest — ^

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

[fln)ber

•and

Ardmore, Pa.

Summer Shoes.

High and Low of Russia and Patent Leather,

The newest shapes and most pleasing

effects.

1210-12 Market St. J. P. TWADDELL.



''Takes First Place'

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

CATALOGUE. ......J. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,_^^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Rasp Rn |l nnft I own TVnni« Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
Dd.be Ddll dllU LdWII 1 Cllllli*.

are used exc ius iveiy throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPH£*H.L0¥T*S
* STEEIT*reHS. (

THE FAYMUTEIIUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYIES

SOLD byALL DEALERS thbodehoot theWORLD.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,
Stores, Factories, etc.

?

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES

BBST GRADB OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

JOHN S. TROWER,

(atercr and feniediener,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.
For information, address

GeO. W.HuIme,« «ORTH T^STREET. I

Telephone, 12*. T.pma Cash,

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

-#Fine Groceries, %££££?£?£?££,
Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.



(OLiliEGE j GoWflS
flPS

and

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's purnishing Goods.

strawDriflge & Clotfyier,
»
MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A High-Grade Bicycle
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s -^ Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. * TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

Bdw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., *» ™£ «««? «.

trtii it. M\ if if)

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN MAWR LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

p. o. box as.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

^Mllllllllllll IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMC

STANDARD
RELIABLE
ELEGANT

an

£oPumftia& ^re gex&f;
Riders know it-Makers believe
it. We make them our leaders
on their merits. We can buy
other makes-same list prices-
for less money- Think this over.

HART CYCLE CO. 811 Arch St.
Send for
Catalogue I6th YEAR.
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THE MERION

Tims and Trust Co.
OF ARDMORE,

Corner Lancaster and cricket aves.,

ardmore, Montgomery County, pa.

CAPITAL, $250,000. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages and against Special
Risks, such as Mechanics' Liens, Decedents' Debts, etc.

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee,
etc., or becomes Sole Surety for persons so acting.

Receives Deposits, payable on Check at sight, and allows
Interest thereon.

Loans Money on good Collateral and on Mortgage.

Acts as Agent in the purchase and sale of Real Estate ; collects

Rents, Interest, and other income; and takes general charge
and management of property. The Renting and Selling of
Property on Main Line of Pennsylvania Railroad a specialty.

Receipts for and sately keeps Wills without charge.

All Trust Investments kept separate and apart from the company's
assets.

JAMES M. EHODES, President.
JOSIAH S. PEIRCE, Vice-President.
"WALTER W. HOOD, Treas. and Sec'y.

James M. Rhodes,

Chas. A. Warner,

Allen B. Rorke,

Josiah S. Peirce,

Morris W. Stroud,

DIRECTORS 3

Richard Hamilton,

Jacob Myers,

Wm. G. Lesher,

Henry Becker,

John L. Carncross.

W. Henry Sutton,

Thaddeus Norris,

Jacob L. Stadelman,

G. S. Gerhard, M. D.,

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

91,000,000.00
31,972,695.*'

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money ow
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
AND Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate ?re invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly rem tted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager 0/ Insurance Dep't.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at $5 and upwards.

samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
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....Haverford College....

OFFERS INSTRUCTION AS FOLLOWS :

Bible, George A. Barton, Ph. D.

. • . T I Seth K. Gifford, A. M.
Ancient Languages

{ wufred p Mus [ard| ph D
... T /William C. Ladd, A. M.Modern Languages
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Ernest W. Brown, A. M.

[
Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.

> Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
Sciences Joseph O. Thompson, Ph. D.

; William H. Collins, A. M.
(
Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.

Physical Training, James A. Babbitt, A. B.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for Field

Sports, and the tone of the Professors and Students, make Haverford a

desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

Isaac Sharpless, LL. D., President.
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the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
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LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
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A. L. PLUSH,
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JTtae Columbia
{ 5 tandaird Bicycle

of the World,
graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
(

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mfg, Co.,

New York,

aeago, Hartford,

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at any Columbia agency, or mailed for

two two-cent stamps.

John T. Bailey & Co.,

1128-30 Market St., Phila.,

Manufacturers and Retailers of . . .

General Athletic

taz Sportsmen's Goods.

Greatest $2.50 Sweater in America.

FOOT-BALL OUTFITS.

WlLLIHm LOVE, *

PS?1* Gas Fito,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Nlawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash Basil s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air
Engines put in and repaired.

FORMER'Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Pnxson, Comfort & Co.,

$2g Areh Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bryn flawr Pfiaimacy
PURE DRUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

Haverford College Barter snap,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
ft3°"Students are especially invited.

Removal...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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ur • Exceptional Facilities

Enable us to furnish from original

designs the most artistic

EMPLEM5, MEDAL5
±*i£ PRIZES

For Schools and Colleges.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

WILItlRJVI DUNCAN,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

$ Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME,
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL THE
LEADING

Text-Boots

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School ^tatioijery
<^>

OP EVE-RC) -DESe-RlPTIOAJ.

J. I. LIPPINCOTT CO.,

H5-W
Market St.

Geo. fl. Reitenbaagh, •
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDflORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks•j

JEWELRY and
SILVERWARE.

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

©

—

FOUNDED 1784.—•©

Garden, Flower and Field

SEEDS,
Dulbs, Horticultural Implements, Tools, etc.

Landreths' illustrative and descriptive Catalogue
and Rural Register, published in English, German,
French, Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian, free to
all applicants.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pare Spices ** Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater
part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this tact we have, for
the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of
perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer
but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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TH E policy pursued by President Sharp-

less in the administration of college

affairs has always favored the relax-

ation of all unnecessary discipline
; and the

discontinuance of evening collection and

the partial suspension of the rules govern-

ing smoking in Barclay Hall leave little to

be desired in the way of personal liberty

among the students. While both measures

will prove popular ones, the Haverfordian
believes that the increased privileges granted

will not be abused. The action of the fac-

ulty in this regard is another long stride

toward self-government in Barclay Hall,

and we are certain that the men will re-

spond to the confidence thus placed in them.

Thesizeof the incoming Freshman class is

also an encouraging feature. Although the

business situation is on the mend, the effects

of the depression are still keenly felt, and the

entrance of an unusually large class at this

time, we believe, marks the beginning of a

period of increased prosperity and useful-

ness for Haverford. The class of '98 con-

tains good material, and with proper coach-

ing will surely do its full share in uphold-

ing the credit of the college.

Few changes have been made in the

faculty, and for the first time in a number

of years its size remains the same as that of

the preceding season. However, as long as a

ratio of one to five exists between the re-

spective numbers of students and instructors

there can be little cause for concern on this

score. Professor Edwards will, in addition

to his other work, have charge of the De-

partment of Physics ; and Professor Brown

being abroad this year, Professor Morley

will have his classes in Applied Mathe-

matics.

Several minor alterations and improve-

ments have been effected about the buildings

during the summer, all of which will tend

towards the greater comfort and conveni-

ence of the students. And although the

Haverfordian realizes that it lays itself

open to the charge of triteness in prophesy-

ing an exceptionally happy and prosperous

year for the college, yet a certain unwonted

snap and sparkle in the atmosphere at Hav-

erford this fall gives it the courage to make

the prediction with even more than usual

sincerity.
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AT this time it is perhaps befitting that

we should express our readiness to

co-operate with the plans of the foot-

ball management, and to assert our ideas of

the prospects for this season.

Probably never before in the history of

Haverford has there been as great an inter-

est shown so early in the season, both on

the part of the old and new men, as this

year. It is encouraging to see this, but let

us impress it upon all that this interest

must be continued and increased, even

though many sacrifices have to be made

during the coming weeks, if the season is

to be a successful one. We have noticed

heretofore that after a defeat the enthusiasm

gradually dies away. Nothing could be

more discouraging to a team, for they need

stimulating at all times, but more espe-

cially after losing a game. The college body

must be more loyal in their support of the

team if they expect it to be a victorious one.

We have fairly good material this year,

and with proper training should make

a well-rounded team. The question of pro-

curing a trainer, which has been discussed

before in these columns, again confronts us,

and we sincerely hope that the undergrad-

uate body, as well as the alumni, will aid

in securing a suitable man. There is and

has been one drawback to foot-ball at

Haverford—the changing of the coach from

one year to the other. A new man cannot

expect to know the characteristics of each

individual on the team, nor the strength of

their opponents as well as a man who has

for three or four years been making them

subjects of special study. But now, as such

promising material has reported for duty, it

is necessary that it should be taken in

hand and carefully coached.

We also urge all to co-operate with the

management in organizing a "scrub." In

previous years there has been a lack of or-

ganization on the part of that eleven, and

^he first has not received proper practice.

Playing on the second is a thankless job,

we know, but it is a stepping-stone to the

first, and not only benefits the college but

the participant. It is certain that all cannot

play, even upon that team, but they should

be willing to act as " subs," and be ready at

all times to render their services. While

speaking of practice we would urge all the

college to turn out to the scrub games and

encourage both teams in their playing in

order that it may not become so monot-

onous to the eleven. Then, after such an

unsuccessful season as we had last year let

us all combine to make this one victorious.

FOR many years past it has been the

custom at Haverford for the Sopho-

more class to rush the Freshmen.

That the custom has had its good effects

and has received the approval of many
cannot be doubted. We take this oppor-

tunity not to condemn it, but to offer some

suggestions relative to it that may tend to

increase its value as a college institution.

The general purpose of the Sophomores

has been to rush the Freshmen down the

fields immediately in front of Barclay Hall.

It is not for the Haverfordian to announce

the successes or failures of the Sophomores

to accomplish this end, but it does maintain

that in some instances no definite victory

for either class could have been declared.

This is unsatisfactory and the interest now
centred in the contest must, under these

circumstances, be eventually lost.

It is obvious to all that in order to have

a satisfactory result there must be a more

definite goal or purpose in the rush. There

must be a definite line, or if this fail let

there be some trophy, the possession of

which will determine the successful class.

The time should be made to occupy such

a period as might be arranged by the

higher classes before the beginning of the

rush. Mindful of this each man will be

filled with a decided impetus, and as a
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result a rush with vim and aim will be

effected which will possess all the interest

which such a contest should.

Unless some such radical reform can be

effected, the old-time interest in the custom

will soon be lost, and like others it will

eventually be ignored.

BECAUSE of the limited number of

editors of the Haverfordiax, the

paper has always been obliged to

look to the remainder of the college for a

large part of its literary support. Indeed,

if this were not so one of the chief purposes

of its existence would be left unfulfilled.

With a view to encouraging such contribu-

tions it has been customary of late years to

offer certain prizes for the best work sent

in during the year.

In accordance with this custom the board

announces two prizes of $10 and $5 re-

spectively for the best and second best

literary article or short story submitted

before January 20, 1895. Also a prize of

$5 for the best contribution of verse, prefer-

ably a college song of hot more than four

stanzas, to be handed in within the same
period. None of these prizes are open to

members of the board, and any of them
may be withheld, if, in the judgment of

the editors, the contributions fall below a

reasonable standard of excellence.

The Haverfordian really needs good
literary articles from the college and trusts

that these prizes will be briskly competed

for. It can hurt no one to try for them
even if he fail ; and with the small number
of students that we have at Haverford,

every one has a fair chance. While to the

successful competitor the pecuniary value

of his award will be but a small part of its

real worth to him.

OWING to the crowded condition of

the July issue the board was unable

to insert in that number the Class of

1870 Prize composition. We take great

pleasure, however, in publishing this month
the successful essay under the title of

"Gottfried August Burger," by Parker Short-

ridge Williams, C. '94.

THE PAST YEAR'S WORK IN THE COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

IT
is reasonable to suppose that there are

some readers of the Haverfordiax who
will be interested to know something of

the successful work which the Young Men's

Christian Association has been able to carry

on during the college year which closed in

June. Such a place as the college paper is

not the place to make public much of the

work in which the members of the Associa-

tion have concerned themselves. There

are a few facts, however, which everyone

will be the better for knowing, in order that

a still more influential college sentiment

may be brought to bear next year.

The beginning of success was when
eight Haverford men were sent to North-

field, Mass., in July, 1S93. This number

included the president, the secretary and

several heads of committees. These men
who at Northfield studied the several Bible

courses presented there, according to the

normal method, themselves taught similar

classes at college during the past year.

Recognizing, as do all other colleges now-

adays, that daily study of the Bible is the

only key to the possession of a living and

earnest organization, as well as the only

safeguard against increasing coldness, the

importance of forming Bible classes was

presented at an early meeting of the asso-

ciation held about October 1, 1893. The
most sanguine hopes of those interested in
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this entirely new movement were exceeded

when it was ascertained that more than

fifty men in college had signified their wish

to join one of these classes. The following

courses were accordingly arranged. The

Freshmen studied the " Life of Christ," the

Sophomores the " Life of Paul," the Juniors

" Internal Proofs of Christ's Divinity," and

the Seniors " Christ among Men." The

subjoined table tells the story of success

plainly enough.

Number Number Total Total

enrolled, meetings, attendance. absence.

Seniors ... g 25 209 16

Juniors ... 10 25 213 37

Sophomores. 13 26 240 98

Freshmen. . 16 25 329 71

The Post Graduates had a class of five

men, who attended regularly. These meet-

ings were held weekly, on Monday nights

at 6.30, and it is interesting to notice the

large and regular attendance among the

lower class men. It augurs well for the

future. The regular Wednesday evening

meetings have been held every Wednesday
when the college has been in session, and

besides the student-leaders the meetings

have been addressed by the following out-

siders : George M. Warren, 'j$, Dr. Charles

Wood, '70, J. H. P. Sailer and James B.

Ely of the Philadelphia Association. The
attendance at these mid-week meetings,

four of which were of a distinctly missionary

character, has varied from thirty to fifty,

while those held on Sunday evening, which

are more informal and of shorter duration,

usually bring together from twelve to twenty

men.

During some of the winter months the

Association members went in to the St.

Mary's street mission in Philadelphia on

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, to help

there in the amusement and instruction of

the poor of the neighborhood. This was

much appreciated at the mission, but from

various causes had to be given up in Febru-

ary. Upon March 30 was held the first

meeting of the " Missionary Band," a group

of eighteen fellows who felt as though they

should like to know more about the history

and present conditions of foreign missions.

There have been six semi-monthly meetings

held with great profit under the leadership

of an earnest student of the work.

Twelve men went to Northfield this year,

and this fact, combined with the wise choice

of officers and chairmen of committees

made by the Association, gives every pros-

pect of a still more energetic effort being

put forth to make Haverford as signal an

example of a drilling place for Christians

as she already is for scholars and for perfect

gentlemen.

GOTTFRIED AUGUST BURGER.

SOMETIMES the study of a poet's life

weakens the influence and effect of

his poetry, and in the case of Burger,

if the value of his poems were to be

dependent, in our minds, on the morality

and regular nature of his life, it certainly

would be lessened after a review of his short

and unfortunate career. There is one trait,

however, which we note and which would

be almost enough to influence us in his

favor, if his poems were of an inferior

nature. This is his genuineness, the true

poetic character which seeks expression in

verse for its inmost feelings, and lays bare

its very heart.

When we know that the author of the

poem we may be reading was one who
threw himself heart and soul into the spirit

of it, the effect upon us is much stronger

than that produced by the carefully arranged
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and revised poem of the cool, calculating

artist. Whether it be the lyric coming

from the poet's own personality, or the

ballad which he tells, and in doing so

identifies himself with the people, with the

popular voice which first sang it, when we
know that it comes from the heart and is

the direct outpouring of his poetic nature,

it always appeals to us and we respond to

its sentiment, because we feel that it is

genuine. To this, I think, is largely due

the great charm of such men as Burger,

such men as Burns. Pope, the thoroughly

prepared poet, whose balanced measures,

whose command of language, and whose

apt and brilliant pictures of human nature

and human understanding always call forth

our admiration, never allows us to forget

that he knows he is a poet, that everything

he writes is written with a view to publica-

tion, and that outward form is everything

Knowing nothing of love, nothing of senti-

ment, he is sneering, cynical, and never

forgetful of self. Byron, entirely belonging

to the new school, the return to nature,

brilliant, thoroughly a poet, never lets us

forget his vanity. Among his pirates, his

brigands, and his melancholy lovers we are

always sensible of theatrical effect sought,

and despite his assertions to the contrary,

knowing the man, we never forget the effort

and work he devoted to writing the poems
he would have us believe mere trifles to

him, written between the courses of a din-

ner or on the way to the opera. Goethe's

lovely Gedichte, his charming Hermann
and Dorothea, and parts of Faust (I

merely make random mention), appeal to

us in the highest degree, and yet we wish

we could forget the cold statesman at Wei-

mar, the man who had written the Sorrows

of Werther, and yet who could not even

show interest or appreciation for the young
poet who came to him for encouragement

and sympathy. This was hardly so un-

pleasant as the snobbish reception of Vol-

taire by the illustrious Mr. Congreve, yet

it comes very rudely upon us who have

seen the effects produced by Werther

and have felt the sweetness of Hermann
and Dorothea, and of the lyrics from this

great master's pen. With Shakespeare

even, though he touches every spring of

human life, and with his wonderful knowl-

edge of the world appeals to us all, I think

we should feel much more in sympathy if

we did not remember the country land-

owner, the shrewd man of business—in

short—William Shakespeare, Gentleman.

We could not admire his writings more

and yet it seems to strike us harshly, that

he whose words stir us so deeply and would

appeal to our liveliest appreciation and

sympathy, was but a cold observer of the

passions of others.

To pass, however, from those with whom
there is a something, a " uescio quid," which

detracts, be it never so slightly, from the

effect their writings produce on us, we find

a few who, though sinning much, loved much
(alas, almost too much !) whose poetry

was the poetry of nature, as they were the

children of nature. In the first rank among
these we place Burns and Burger, both of

whom, alive when Percy's Reliques, the

great recall to nature and the poetry of the

people, was published, identified themselves

with the new movement, with the ballad

and the poetry of nature. Of Burns it is

not my purpose to speak much in this

paper. His life and work are too well

known. His close resemblance to Burger,

however, makes it impossible to think of

the German poet without associating with

him in our minds the Scotch. So similar

were they in nature, in their loves and

labors, so similar were they in their work
and their influence on the poetry of the

day, they are indeed " the most faithful and

the most tragic representatives at the end

of the last century," of the truly popular

poetry.
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The poet Burger was born on the first of

January, 1748, at the village of Molmers-

wende. His father was the pastor of the

place—Johann Gottfried Burger—and of a

dreamy nature, and grave, he was rather

neglectful of the education of his son.

The poet, therefore, owed the direction of

his early studies to his grandfather, " der

Hofesherr " Bauer, who received him at his

house in Ascherleben, and sent him to

school. Even at twelve years of age his

genius began to show itself clearly. En-

dowed with a most delicate musical ear he

could recognize faults in metre or quantity

in verse, merely from hearing poems read.

We also learn from his biographer, Althof,

that he was very fond of taking long walks

alone among the hills and through the

woods, at dusk or in the moonlight. He
could already read and write, and made

little poems, as, for instance, the song about

his schoolmaster's wig.

In 1760 he entered the " P.xdagogium "

at Halle, and at seventeen years of age

began his studies at the university there.

He began the study of theology in accord-

ance with the wishes of his father and

grandfather, but while he appreciated the

lyrical and dramatic beauties of the Bible,

he disliked Hebrew, and preferred Lucan

and Catullus to more sober studies. At

Halle he met Klotz, his evil genius. A
bright man, but of loose morals, he exer-

cised the worst possible influence on Burger.

It was due to Klotz that he gave up

the study of theology for literature and

politics, and it was through him that he

was led into a life so dissipated that he

was at length forced to leave the university.

He was then sent to Gottingen in 1768, in

the hope that here, amid different surround-

ings, he might amend his life. The influ-

ence of Klotz, however, pursued him to

this place also. Introduced to some rela-

tives of Klotz he took rooms at the house

of a widow Sachse, whose lodgers did not

bear the best repute, and here he lived a

most irregular life, contracting debts which

his grandfather very naturally refused to

pay, and sinking deeper and deeper amid

low surroundings and bad companions.

To drown any twinges of conscience and

the cares which his money troubles brought

upon him, he took to drink, and was in a

fair way to utter ruin. No help was to

come from his grandfather now, and he

was only saved by the intervention of a

fellow-student—Boie—who, recognizing his

talent and his dangerous position, drew

him away from his bad companions and

aided him to a better way of life.

Burger now worked with Boie in editing

a publication in which the latter was inter-

ested, the Musenalmanach, and was intro-

duced by him to a number of well-educated

men, among whom Gleim encouraged and

aided the young poet very greatly. In 1772,

through the influence of some of his new

friends he was elected and installed judge

of the court of Altengleichen, and took up

his residence at Gelliehausen. He wrote

little while in this position, but, fond of

nature, the solitude of the place was very

favorable to the development of his talent.

He made some good friends here, and such

as would exercise a much better influence

on him than those at Halle and Gottingen.

He began his correspondence with Goethe,

whom he called the Shakespeare of Ger-

many. It was also while performing his

official duties at Gelliehausen that he was

brought into contact with the Leonart

family, of Neideck, and made the acquain-

tance of the two daughters, Dorothea and

Augusta (the Molly to whom so many of

his poems refer).

We come now to the most unfortunate

part of his life. I insert here a description

of him by Maury,* which, though a trifle

* G. Bouet Maury :
—" G. A. liiirger, et les origines

anglaises de la ballade litteraire en Allemagne.''
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long for quotation, gives a very good idea of

the poet at this period.

" Si sa stature etait petite et sa complexion un peu

giele, la teteotfrait un bel'ovale et ll laportait noblement
;

e front etait haut et tier ; le nez droit et harrli ; les ailes

du nez relevees, en signe de courage ; les yeux pleins de

feu et d' imagination, la bouche aux coins moqueurs et

sensuelle. Ses traits etaient reguliers, bien qu'un peu

massifs. Son exterieur et ses manieres etaient plutot ceux

d 'un paysan alerte et intelligent, que d 'un lettre et d 'un

homme du monde.

" L'exterieur de Burger a vingt-sept ans revele assez

bien son caractere. C'etait avant tout un enfant de la

nature, aussi richement dot£ des facultes poetiques et

esthetiques, qu'il etait depourvu des biens de la fortune.

N'ayant pas recu d'education de ses parents et seduit par

l'exemple de Klotz, il s'etait livie aux vulgaires amuse-

ments de beaucoup d'etudiants de ce temps, et ses dons

avaient souffert de ces debauches et de ces mauvaises

compagnies;' bien qu'il eut rompu avec elles, il lui en

etait reste une passion excessive pour le vin, le gout des

contes egrillards et je ne sais quoi de neglige dans sa

tenue et de trivial dans son langage. Au demeurant,

e'etait un bon vivant, ayant plus fidelite 4 ses amis que de

rancune contre ses adversaries, plus de perseverance dans

le polissage d 'une piece de vers que de suite dans ses

projets et de maturite dans la conception du plan, tem-

perament ardent, genereux, prime-sautier, capable des

ecarts les plus insenses comme des plus sublimes devoue-

ments, et auquel il n'a manque pour devenir un grand

poete, que d'etre plus maitre de ses sentiments et plus

severe pour le premier jet de ses compositions."

The long and short of the trouble that

began at this time is as follows : Burger

married Dorothea, the eldest Leonart

daughter, in October, 1 774, and then fell in

love with the other daughter, Molly, pur-

sued her with his affection from place to

place, till finally she yielded to his love.

Burger confided his state of mind to his

friend, Goethe, who sent him, with his re-

turn letter, his play Stella, than which

nothing could have had a worse effect on

the poet. It is unnecessary to go into the

details of this unfortunate attachment. Suf-

fice it to say that Dorothea died in 1784,

and in the following year Burger was

legally married to Molly. For the next

year his life was peaceful. His home was

happy, his poetic power revived, and he

began to think that a new life lay before

him, when within a year after this second

marriage his wife died and he was left alone

once more, save for the children, for whom
he was to find it so difficult to provide.

His last years may be very hastily

touched. At thirty-seven he exchanged

the judge's bench for the professor's chair.

Again at Gottingen he lectured and studied

philosophy. He was not very popular,

however, and his life was hardly happy.

He edited for a short time the Musenalma-

nacli, which served to support him, but

Gottingen, the scene of his youthful follies,

was the worst place for him to be. In

1790, he received, through one of the con-

tributors to the Musenalmanach, a poem
which a young woman had written about

him, in which she expressed her love for

him and her desire to marry him, in hardly

a maidenly way. The poet responded,

sought her out, and despite the attempts of

his friends to dissuade him, and their ridi-

cule, married the girl, whose name was

Elise Hahn. He was only to find her faith-

less, however, and finally was forced to have

recourse to justice, and obtain a divorce.

Added to this trouble, adverse criticism, so

strongly affecting a man of his nature,

attacked his poems. Schiller, under an

anonymous name, in the Allgemeine Lit-

eratur Zeitung, of Jena, assailed the poet,

his style and his compositions. He was

not long to survive this blow, perhaps the

most severe of all he had undergone.

From then on Burger's life was one of

misery. Separated from his children,

abandoned by his pretended friends, shut

out -from the University, he who had written

such immortal ballads, and had influenced

so much the poetry of his age ,was forced to

make translations for the libraries |to gain

his miserable livelihood. At last, in 1794, on

the eighth of June, he died. Just before

his death he received a visit from the poet,

Frederick Matthisson, who tells us that still

in the broken man before him, he could
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recognize a spark of that fire of genius which

he had possessed. He tells us, too, how
the dying man had still the strength to re-

cite a few verses of one of his (Matthisson's)

poems :

—

"Psyche Irinkt, un<l nicht vergebens!

Plotzlich in der Huten < iral »,

Sinkt das Nachlstuck seines Lebens

Wie ein Traumgesicht hinab."

Such, in brief outline is the poet's life,

poor and wretched enough, to be sure, but

the life of a man full of genius, and of a true

poet. With all his weaknesses and with all

his sins, he had to the last a firm belief in

God. Such faults as he had are not to be

passed over or hidden, and yet we can see

how this man might have been a better one,

placed amid proper influences and sur-

roundings. Filled with genius, and with

the peculiarities of nature that so often go

side by side with genius, of passionate

nature, and sensitive to the highest degree,

at an early age he was brought directly

under the influence of Klotz and his asso-

ciates. Nothing could be more injurious to

a man of Burger's temperament than asso-

ciation with such men as these. With

this beginning, what could be expected

of him ? Like Burns, he lacked the

strong will power to enable him to take

his stand once for all. On the other

hand, put such a man amid different and

better surroundings, or put some others of

a similar nature, whose lives have been

all that could be desired, under the same

influences as those to which Burger was

subjected, and see what difference there

will be between them.

There yet remains to mention some of

Burger's works, which have given him the

name and place he now holds in German
literature. Anything like a complete analy-

sis and criticism of his poems would be of

impossible length in a paper such as this,

even if I were able to give them the treat-

ment they deserve. I shall pass over the

imitative works, the prose writings and

translations, which include the works of

Latin and Italian authors, some of the plays

of Shakespeare, whom he admired and

studied. Pope's Eloisc and Abelard, and

a number of the Percy Ballads, as The

Childe of Elle, and Childe Waters, to the

original compositions, the ballads and yrics.

First come the so-called heroic ballads,

among which I select as probably the best

example, Das Lied vom Braven Mann.

It is a most finished and delicate little

drama. In a flood, in the year 1776, a

bridge, together with the house of the toll-

collector, was washed away. A crowd soon

collected, but no one would risk helping

the poor inmates of the house, despite the

reward offered by a nobleman on the bank.

At length a single peasant stepped forward,

put out a boat, and saved the unfortunate

man and his family ; but when pressed to

accept the reward, he refused it, and insisted

that it be given to those who had just lost

their all. The poem tells the story of this

occurrence. Throughout, the action is

vigorous. From the striking description

of the flood to the brave and thrilling res-

cue, it is all most vividly and effectively

told. I cannot refrain from quoting the

last stanza :

" Hoch klingst du, Lied vom braven Mann,

Wie Orgelton und Glockenklang !

Wer solches Muths sich riihmen kann,

Den lohnt kein Gold, den lohnt Gesang.

Gottlob ! dass ich singen und preisen kann,

Unsterblich zu preisen den bravsn Mann."

We must pass over such ballads as Das
Lied von Trene, Fran Schinps, and Des

P/arrers Tochter von Taubenhain, excellent

though they may be, to those which must

demand our chief attention, called mythical

ballads,

—

Lenorc and Der Wilde Jager.

One day at Appenrode, Burger has told

Althof, he listened to a peasant girl who
was telling a story about a soldier who
died in a far-away land. His betrothed
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wept for him long, till at length his spirit

came at midnight to her door and carried

her off, galloping away in the moonlight to

a cemetery, where he dragged her living

into the grave with him. The sentiment of

tragedy, the dramatic character, and, withal,

the tender passion of the little tale, made a

great impression on the poet. This he felt

was the essence of popular song, the ideal

of true poetry, and six months latter, in

1773, he published the ballad of Lenore.

Criticised and imitated by people of all

countries, it is too well known to be spoken

of very fully here. The story, which I

have indicated, is of very ancient origin,

and finds parallels in at least five countries.

Between 1795 and 1799, seven translations

appeared in England alone, that of Scott

among the number. Madame de Stael's

analysis of it is well known in France.

The ballad has been set to music, has been

adapted for the stage, and has formed the

subject for painting for at least two French

artists, Vernet and Scheffer.

Burger's rendering of the tale is prob-

ably the best, though some of the other

versions are very good, notably the Scotch,

Sweet William's Ghost. First comes the

despair of Lenore when she cannot find

her lover among those returning from the

war, and her paroxysm of grief in which

she cries that paradise is only with her

betrothed, while her mother tries in vain to

calm her. Finally her phantom lover

arrives and carries her away on his horse

in the moonlight.

—

—" I'nd hurre, hurre, hop, hop, hop !

1 Mng's fort in Sausendem Galop,

Dass Ross und Reiter Schnoben

Und Kies und Funken Stoben.

" Zur rechten und zur linken Hand,

Yorbei vor ihren Blicken,

Wie llogen Anger, Hcid' und Land'

Wie donnerten die Bracken ! " —

The poem ends with a dance of the

spirits about the tomb.

"Dcr Wilde Jager" is almost as well

known, especially through Scott's transla-

tion. A huntsman starts to the hunt on a

Sunday morning with two knights, who
join him at the sound of his horn, the one

on his right of beautiful appearance, the one

on the left dark and evil. In succession on

the hunt they meet a laborer working in

the field, a shepherd with his herd, and a

hermit near his cell. The furious hunts-

man rides them all down, disregarding: the

advice of the knight on his right, who
counsels mercy, but following that of the

one on the left. Finally all that surrounded

him, pack, knights, woods, and fields, all

disappear, and a voice from heaven is

heard, condemning him to continue his

furious ride till the judgment day. This

story also had a number of versions in

different lands. There is a northern legend

that the huntsman was a Jew, who would

not suffer Jesus to drink out of a horse-

trough. The French story is supposed to

refer to St. Hubert in Fontainebleau Forest.

The English name is Heme the Hunter,

once a keeper in Windsor Forest, while

there is also a Scotch poem telling the

same story and fully describing the wild

huntsman. The subject is treated best by
Burger in this ballad, and this and Lenore

are, by consent of the critics, his master-

pieces.

While, as one of Biirger's commentators

has pointed out, the ballads are of a British

character, the lyrics are purely German.

They truly reflect the life of the man, his

experiences and his opinions, as clearly ex-

pressed as in his letters.

First in chronological order come the

odes, from the period at Halle and Gottin-

gen, among which perhaps the best is his

translation of the Pervigilium Veneris,

Die Nachtfeier dcr I enus. It is really a

hymn to Spring and Love, a paraphrase of

the old poem. The ode is in three parts,

prelude, song to the worshipers of Venus,
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and song of praise to the goddess. The

old refrain :

—

" Cras amet qui nunquam amavit, quique amavit eras

amet."

Biirger renders :

—

" Morgen liebe, was bis heute

Nie der Liebe sich gefreut !

Was sich stets der Liebe freute,

Liebe Morgen wie bis heut !

"

We find Des Armen Sustlien's Traum

coming from the poet at Gelliehausen.

" Ich Triiumte, wie um Mitternacht

Mein Falscher mir erschien."

After the publication of Lenore a new
character is to be noticed in his poetry, as,

for example, in the serenade beginning,

" Warm, o wann ist auch mir erlaubt

Dass ich zu dir mich fiige ?
"

Then came the poems about Molly, to-

gether with those showing the effects of the

"Sturm and Drang " period :

1 Wie wird mir so herzlich bange,

Wie so heiss und wieder kalt,

Wenn in diesem Sturm und Drange

Keuchend meine Seele wallt."

In his sonnets we can see the expression of

a higher love than the mere sensual expressed

elsewhere. Especially is this difference to

be noticed in such sonnets as Liebe ohne

Heimath,

" Meine Liebe, lange wie die Taube

Von dem Falken bin und hergeschucht,"

Das liohe Mied von der Einzigen is the

best of all those written about Molly. It

begins :

—

" Hort von meiner Auserwahlten,

Horet an mein schonstes Lied."

The poet languishing, is delivered by the

love of Molly, who appears to him,

" Da zerriss die Wolkenhiille

Wie durch Zauberwort und Schlag."

He shows the difference between his poor

self and the richly endowed object of his

affection, and take all the blame on himself,

if there is blame, as her heart is pure :

" Buss' ich nur fur ihren Adel,

O so buss' ich mit Geduld."

Then he paints the beauty of Molly, and

in closing says :

—

" Erd' und Himmel ! Eine solche

Sollt' ich nicht mein eigen sehn ?

Ueber Nattern weg und Molche,

Mitten ihn durch Pfeil und Dolche

Konnt' ich sturmend nach ihr gehn."

What remain are such as Maury, his

French commentator, classes as Poesies

Diverses, songs, epigrams, and poems

composed for special occasions, over which

we have not time to linger.

Burger's ideas about poetry were that it

was not alone " to flatter the ear and heart

of nobles, but to turn the faculties of all

towards the cultivation of the beautiful and

good. God has created poetry to be a

breath of life which passes over the heart

and the senses of everyone; a divine breath

which wakes from sleep and from death ; a

breath which gives sight to the blind, hear-

ing to the deaf, and can make the lame

walk." The way it can have this power is

through popular song, for it is in " our old

popular songs," Biirger writes, ' that the

magic wand of the epic poem is to be found.

Indeed, the greater part are true effusions

of the national spirit, and to him who can

separate the gold from the dross, they offer

true treasures. For this reason, very often

in the evening, under the village linden

trees, by the washtubs, or near the spinning-

wheels, I have listened to songs and com-

plaints. It is there that the true sound of

the ballad and the song is to be heard."

We hear the echoes of Biirger's voice in

many places, but in England and Scotland

most of all. In Scott, Aiken, even in

Shelley, Wordsworth and Byron, we find,

in one place or another, the influence of the

German poet at work. Burns resembles

him most. Like Biirger, he too had to con-

tend with misery and with prejudice. Like

Burger, he hated conventional rules and

artificial poetry, and proclaimed the return

to nature, singing the popular songs of
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superstition, of bravery, and of love. Both

loved liberty, and greeted, as a new era for

the people, the Revolution of 1789. Both

rnet privation and adverse criticism, and

died in the prime of life, broken by the

vicissitudes of their unfortunate careers.

Our chief feeling on leaving our little

study of Burger is one of sadness that such

a man lived the life he lived ; and yet, with

all his shortcomings, we cannot but feel an

affection for him. His faults we know, and

must indeed condemn ; but beside them we
see such qualities as to take away the

harshness from our judgment, though they

cannot atone for his transgressions. He
possessed a conscience too sincere to attempt

to conceal his wrong deeds, and with cour-

age enough to recognize them to the fullest

extent.

His was a loyal and open heart, and

Schiller speaks truly when he says that that

heart revealed itself in every line, cruelly

torn as it was by "the stings of passion, or

pierced by the darts of outrage, but which

in spite of all could remain faithful to his

friends, and show itself generous towards his

enemies fallen into misfortune," I quote

from his biographer in closing: " The faults

of Biirger have done harm only to himself,

whilst the lovely qualities of his character

spread joy and good humor among all those

who enter into intercourse with him,"

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.

THE Y. M. C. A. reception, which was

tendered new men and students ofthe

college by the officers and members

on Monday evening, October 1, was a very

great success in every particular. A large

number of the faculty and their wives were

present and the dining hall was well filled

with the students.

The president of the association opened

the exercises of the evening by stating the

object of the Y. M. C. A., viz. : to promote

the Christian life of the college and of the

individual, and to lead men to devote their

lives to Jesus Christ, not only in distinct-

ively religious callings but also in secular

pursuits.

He further stated that he wished, if

possible, to correct an erroneous impression

which had grown up among non-members

regarding the character of those who were

active in the work. These men do not

pretend to be those who have no faults or

temptations. They are just as liable to

them as the other men, but they recognize

the Christ as the Lord and Master of their

lives and are endeavoring, though perhaps

feebly in too many cases, to follow His

example and to emulate, at least, some of

the attributes of His character. The
speaker urged the necessity of the co-opera-

tion of the new men and the old men also,

in order to carry on this work successfully

and profitably, both for the association

itself and the individual members.

Systematic, progressive Bible study, the

speaker said, is one of the most valuable

departments of the association, and every

man, in order to grow in the Christian life,

must avail himself of this privilege which

is provided in the four thoroughly organized

classes. The missionary field, both at

home and abroad, is a sphere of which

college men should have an accurate

knowledge, and this can be obtained in the

Mission Band.

He welcomed most cordially the faculty

and the students, and then introduced

President Sharpless, who spoke of the

value of young people's organizations and

also of their dangers. He commended the

influence of the association on the moral

and religious life of the college, and assured

the officers and members of his interest

and assistance wherever practicable.
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Professor Rufus M. Jones was the last

speaker. He set forth the possibilities of

a college student in intellectual and athletic

lines, and impressed the fact that it was the

duty of every man to avail himself of every

opportunity by which these interests are

furthered.

However, although a man might have a

thorough intellectual training and had the

strength and sand to break through any

rush line, yet he had not reached as yet the

highest development unless he had come

in touch with the greatest moulder of life

and character, Jesus Christ. Christian men,

though very often unconsciously, and in

many cases better so, have a vast influence

over individuals and college life in general.

Professor Jones, in closing, spoke of how
greatly the Christian character of Pliny

Chase had influenced Haverford students,

and he hoped that the memory of him

would ever remain over the college, inspir-

ing and uplifting it ; and, finally, that all

the new men would avail themselves of the

privilege of uniting with the Christian

forces at Haverford.

At this j uncture refreshments were served,

and the remainder of the evening was spent

in a conversational way, in which new men
were introduced and old ones greeted. A
banjo quartette of the class of '95 played

several selections during the evening.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.
[Any communications or information, for tins department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steerc, care of the

Girard Life andTrust Company, Broad and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the HAVERFORDIAN.]

'39, Dr. Henry Hartshorne has returned

to his home in Germantown, after a year

spent in Japan.

'70, Oliver Goldsmith Owen occupied the

pulpit at the Church of the Redeemer,

Bryn Mawr, during the vacation of the

rector. Mr. Owen is regularly in charge

of a church in Clinton, Oneida County,

N. Y.

'70, T. Allen Hilles has lately returned

from a trip north, where he spent several

weeks hunting. Mr. Hilles is a member of

the firm of Hilles & Jones, machinists,

Wilmington, Del.

'87, Allen B. Clement has returned to

Friends' School, Fourth and West streets,

'89, Thomas F. Branson was married on

the third inst. to Frances Biddle Garrett, at

Haverford Meeting House.

Ex-'89, William H. Evans is a member
of the firm of Bennett & Evans, dealers in

real estate and loans, in Denver, Col.

'90, William G. Audenried, Jr., was mar-

ried on the twelfth of September, to Miss

Edith Grier, at Birmingham, Pa. Mr. and

Mrs. Audenried will reside in Germantown,

Pa.

'90, Alfred C. Tevis has returned from a

short visit to Europe, and has resumed his

position at the Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

1 140 Market street, Philadelphia.

'90, Dilworth P. Hibberd is studying law
Wilmington, Del., and has charge of the

at the University of Pennsylvania in addi-

higher mathematical department.
tion to his work as teacher of mathematics

'89, David J. Reinhardt has been ap- at the Friends' Central High School.

pointed director of athletics at Friends' ,

go _ H p Baily and ^ John w Mu ;r

School, Wilmington, Del. played in both matches on the A11 Philadel-

'88, Joseph T. Hilles is purchasing agent phia Cricket Team against Lord Hawke's

of the Pottstown Iron Co. Eleven.
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'92, I. Harvey Brumbaugh has entered

the graduate department at Harvard. He
visited Haverford on September 25.

'92, It is reported that Walter Morris

Hart won the All-Munich Tennis Tourna-

ment.

'92, Egbert S. Cary was married on the

tenth inst, to Elizabeth M. Allen, at

Beverly, N. J.

'92, Wilbur Albert Estes was married in

June to Miss Julia F"assett Brown, of

Vassalboro, Me.

'93, Francis F. Davis has been granted a

" Shattuck Scholarship" at Harvard, and

will study mathematics in the graduate

department.

'94, Frank C. Rex is teaching English

in the West Chester State Normal School.

'94, Louis J. Palmer, who is now teaching

history and grammar in the Pottstown High

School, Pa., and is one of the assistant

principals, visited college on September 29.

'94, Samuel W. Morris has entered the

Girard Life Insurance Annuity and Trust

Company, at the corner of Broad and

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

'94, Anson B. Harvey is assistant in the

library, and is taking a post-graduate course

in history.

'94, William Wistar Comfort and John

Allen De Cou have entered Harvard Uni-

versity for this year.

'94, Oscar M. Chase has been appointed

assistant to Professor L. T. Edwards in

the Engineering Department.

Ex- '94, Larner S. Gardner died at Atlan-

tic City, N. J., on the ninth of August.

94, Henry S. Conard is assistant in the

Biological Laboratory.

'94, George B. Dean has entered business

with George H. Dean & Kite Bros., in

Cincinnati, O.

'94, H. W. Scarborough expects to study

law at the University of Pennsylvania this

winter.

'94, D. Shearman Taber, Jr., who spent

the summer abroad, has returned, and

expects to enter business in New York.

'94, Charles Collins spent the summer
abroad. He traveled as far south as

Naples.

'94, K. S. Green is in business with the

Allegheny Valley Railroad, at Reynolds-

ville, Pa.

Ex-'94, George Lancaster is teaching at

Winstead, Minn.

'94, C. B. Farr is taking a course at

Pierce's Business College.

Ex-95, Harry M. Miller visited Haver-

ford lately, the guest of some of the class

of '95. Mr. Miller is now with the March
Brownback Stove Co., of Pottstown, Pa.

Ex-96, Howard F. Brinton is teaching

in St. George's Hall, New York.

Ex-96, Robert Huey, Jr., has entered

upon a course in Dentistry at the Univei-

sity of Pennsylvania.

Ex-'96, Richardson B. Okie expects to

study architecture at the University of

Pennsylvania this year.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

The offices of the president and secretary

have been removed from Founder's to Bar-

clay Hall. This is not only a great conve-

nience to the college generally, but as the

offices are located at the most natural

landing place for pedestrians coming from

the station, it will remove the great source

of embarrassment to strangers visiting the

college.

The rush which occurred in front of

Barclay Hall on the evening of the twenty-

sixth was a long and somewhat doubtful

struggle. Though the forces of the Sopho-

mores were well marshaled, the superior

numbers of the incoming class told strongly

in their favor whenever a genuine rush was

made.

The college assembled in Alumni Hall

at 8.15 p.m. on the twenty-sixth. President

Sharpless, after some general remarks and

some wholesome advice administered to

the Freshmen Class, announced a change

in the system of cuts. More stringent

regulations are now placed on attendance

at recitations, which preclude all possibility

of " making up" neglected appointments.

Seniors now have ten
;

Juniors, eight

;

Sophomores, six; and Freshmen, four cuts

per quarter. If more are taken for any

cause whatsoever, they will be considered

serious delinquencies.

The time of collection has been changed

from 8.15 p.m. to 8.20 a. m., the same

number of cuts being allowed as from

recitations. Sophomores and Freshmen

are required' to report at Professor Babbit's

room every evening between 8.30 and 9.

There are now in the college seven

graduate students, eighteen Seniors, nine-

teen Juniors, tiventy-four Sophomores, and

thirty Freshmen, making a total of ninety-

eight.

The prohibition which has prevailed

about Haverford for many years with re-

gard to smoking is now withdrawn, so far

as it related to the rooms in Barclay Hall-

An extensive addition has been made to

Haverford Meeting House during vacation,

by which the seating capacity has been

increased by about one-third. By this

addition, also, the room is of a more desir-

able shape for an assembly room.

J. J. Vernon has taken the place of

Eugene C. Lewis as secretary of the

college.

Following is a list of new men

:

Graduate Students.— Ira O. Kemble,

Oskaloosa, Iowa (Penn Fellow)
; J. Oscar

Villars, Claskville, Ohio, (Wilmington Fel-

low) ; Roy W. White (Earlham Fellow).

Juniors.—William C. Sharpless, Narberth,

Pa. ; M. J. Babb, Marshallton, Pa.

Sophomores.—Richard C. Brown, West-

town, Pa. ; W. Fisher, A. M. Levett, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Freshmen.—Charles H. Bell, Philadel-

phia, Pa ; H. Bishop, West Chester, Pa.

;

William W. Cadbury, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

Morris B. Dean, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vincent

Gilpin, West Chester, Pa.
;

Joseph H.

Haines, Germantown, Pa. ; Arthur Search

Harding, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Benjamin R.

Hoffman, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Frederic S.

Hulme, Philadelphia, Pa.; Walter C. Jan-

ney, Philadelphia, Pa.
; John S. Jenks, Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
; John I. Lane, Port Ches-

ter, N. Y.
;
F. S. McGruth, Philadelphia,

Pa. ; S. Rowland Morgan, Germantown,

Pa. ; Samuel Rhoads, Germantown, Pa.

;

A. A. Ross, Ardmore, Pa.;
,
Alfred S.

Scattergood, Philadelphia, Pa. ; P. Chandltr

Sisler, Philadelphia, Pa.; F. Stadleman,

Bala, Pa. ; Frank R. Strawbridge, German-

town, Pa.; Frederick A. Swan, Sanford, Fla.;
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Albert Syze, Yorktown Heights N. Y.

;

Joseph W. Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa.; Will-

iam J.
Taylor, Cincinnati, O. ; Alpheus

G. Varney, N. Windham, Me. ; C. A. Var-

ncy, Providence, R. I.
; J. J.

Vernon, Mar-

shalltown, Iowa ; Thomas Wistar, German-

town, Pa. ; R. D. Wood, Philadelphia, Pa.

The new electric plant of the college,

although not quite complete, has been in

fair running order for some time, and has

proved a decided change for the better. A
long delay in the delivery of the engine was

responsible for the irregularities of the first

day of college, it being impossible to finish

the winding of the dynamo until Septem-

ber 25. An additional armature is nowbeing

constructed, for use in case of accident to

the present one, which will insure reliable

work by the plant. The engine is of the

high-speed tandem-compound pattern, of

sixty horse-power, and was built by the

John H. McEwen Company, Ridgeway, Pa.

The following dates have been arranged

for the foot-ball team :

September 13, Melrose C. C, at Melrose.

September 20, Ursinus College, at Haver-

ford.

September 27, Franklin and Marshall, at

Lancaster.

October 3, Johns Hopkins, at Baltimore.

October 10, Merion C. C, at Haverford.

October 24, Swarthmore, at Swarthmore.

FOOT BALL.

NINETY-FIVE vs. NINETY-SIX.

The opening game in the series of matches

for the class championship, was played

on Monday, October 1. Ninety-six, win-

ning the toss, chose to defend the north

goal. Lester caught the kick-off and made

twenty yards before being stopped. Both

sides fumbled badly, and the ball changed

hands frequently. Ninety-five had suc-

ceeded in working close to the Juniors'

goal, when off-side play gave the latter

possession of the ball, which was again

carried back to midfield. Finally, near

the end of the first half, the Seniors scored,

Blanchard bucking the line magnificently.

In the second half, Thomas, by a run of

forty yards, carried the ball across the line.

However, the touchdown was not allowed,

because of holding by Ninety- five. The

half ended with the ball near the centre of

the field. Scattergood did remarkably

well at end, stopping several promising

runs. Alsop and Wood also did good

work for Ninety-six. As was to be ex-

pected so early in the season, the team

work on both sides was poor, and a marked

tendency to forget signals was noticeable

The halves were fifteen and ten minutes in

length. The teams lined up as follows :

NINETY-FIVE. NINETY-SIX.

Taylor left end Mair
Lippincott left tackle Hartley
Morris left guard . . . II.

J.
Webster

Goodman centre Wood
Hay right guard Clauser
Hilles ........ right tackle Back
Conklin right end .... Scattergood

Evans quarier-back Lester

Thomas left half-back Coca
Blanchard right half-back Brecht
Webster full-back Alsop

Score, 6—o.

Umpire, Mr. Strawbridge, '94.

Referee, Mr. Babbitt.

NINETY-SEVEN vs. NINETY-EIGHT.

The Freshmen-Sophomore game was

played Tuesday, October 2. The result

was unsatisfactory in that neither side

scored. The teams lined up evenly, and a

more exciting game might have been played,

but for the fact that both sides exhibited

ignorance of signals.

Ninety-eight started with small gains, but

readily neared their opponents' goal, when

a run of Howson's restored the ball to the
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centre ot the field. Inexcusable fumbling The teams lined up as foil

upon the part of Ninety-seven in the second ninety-sei en

half almost gave Ninety-eight a touchdown,

but time being called, play was stopped.

Team work on both sides was lacking,

but as in all probability another game will

be arranged between these c'asses later in

the season, opportunity will now be given

for practice, and a stronger game may be

expected.

NINETY EIGHT

Howson led end 1 Inline

Detwiler ..... left tackle Vernon
Collins left guaid Jenks
Beidleman .... cemre Swan
Rodney ... . . right guard . . A. (', Varney

McCrea right tackle .... Scattei

Chalfant right end . . ... Sisler

Hume quarter back Lane

Jacobs left half-back ... Towle
lijilmglon . . . right half-back ...'.. Dean

Field full-back . . . C. A. Varney

HALL AND CAMPUS.

M ANY events have conspired this fall

to make the outlook for the college

year upon which we have just

entered more than usually bright. If the

fresh and vigorous spirit which is manifest-

ing itself for studies, athletics, and all the

other phases of Haverford life will stand the

strain of the months which are to come, we

may look confidently for a very successful

college year.

Few college publications for the present

year have as yet come to the hand of the

exchange editor, as he has waded through

the mass of literature which has accumulated

during the summer. The colleges which

have already published their first issues re-

port in general large Freshman classes, in

spite of the financial depression of the time.

The best of these exchanges, some knowl-

edge of which is indispensable to the man
who would inform himself of the doings of

the college world at large, will, as hereto-

fore, be placed in order at the north end of

the library.

Literary talent, among the new men and

the old, will have more opportunity than

usual to display itself to advantage, as the

pi izes announced in the present issue bear

witness. The Haverfordian has always

claimed support from the student body,

and, prizes or no prizes, contributions from

those outside the regular board are always

welcome.

The Sophomore- Freshman athletic meet-

ing which was inaugurated last year is this

year to be held in October, and promises to

be an interesting contest. There is some

very good material in the Freshman class,

and the new men should put forth their

best efforts to bring it to light, and to make

the meeting a success. The track is at

present receiving a top-dressing, and will

no doubt be ready for use in a week or two.

We shall this year again attempt to make
running comments upon this page supply

that want in our college paper which the

inaugurators of " Hall and Campus " felt and

tried to satisfy. We hope that these col-

umns, while they are intended to take the

place of the old Exchange department, will

not consist merely in criticisms of our con-

temporaries or extracts from the matter

they contain ; they aim in an equal degree

to draw from the wisdom of other and

larger colleges, as that wisdom manifests

itself in their periodicals in action as well

as in thought, those lessons which may be

learned with advantage by ourselves. We
shall direct the notice of our readers to that

literary work which strikes us as especially

meritorious, and worthy of their time and

attention.
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V\/m. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada

,

TOOLS
For Wood and Hetal Work

IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE jg5 CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Phijadelphia,_Bryn _Mawr

and Lancaster Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, 1211 MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage. Packages and

Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337

^^
Bonbons, // Chocolates.
Purity of material ami deliciousuess of flavor

UNEXCELLED !

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed andsh'pped tn all

parts of the country, by mail or express

tw$tei(ijf&&
<?

^ o r?. r.-, ,^my-

/pl\iladclphiai.

TELEPHONE 2043.

General • liptiolstering.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILlHDELiPfiTH.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

_:_.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send for Price-Lists.

Thos. H. McCollin 3c Co.,
1030 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the

market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on strictly business properties on the

best portion of the best business streets in the largest

western cities—not small towns.

flEg-We have a few Eryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteuffer & Marliib

TRjQjgfi

hear of 621-623 Gonjrqerce St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST,, Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and—— —Colors— ——

—

PHOTOGRAFHS. ALL. SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges ami Clubs nt tlieir Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and ehestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & 0. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers <* High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen A t> It's a beauty,
our new Catalogue ** • Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AN0 TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,

the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an 1 you will want to have a Camera
with you Of course we have everything in this line and we know all about
the subject, too Show you everything. Show you how to take good
pictures and what are the best lliings and Cameras lo buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2 00 $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE FREE

QUEEN & CO. 1010
CHESTNUT ST.

Plates or Films developed
in one day.

PHOTO DIARY

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. 5. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in —
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDM0RE, PA.

Landscape "Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural "Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always ou hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Giye us an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest '.

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

[orober

•end

» ...>mtim.mMWwmmi»

Ardmore, Pa. |j£

University # Shoes.
...Most Durable Heavy...

Tan=co,°^ Shoes,

Doable Sole

and Upper,

Hand-sewed,

...$7.00.
TRADE MARK

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St,
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undent points••

OF

rinting,

ublishing,
resswork,
rices

:

'M *>aVf the Largest and

most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type-Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.

'

2

JOHN 0. AVIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vite-Pres.

HUNK S. HOLBY. Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE. Secy.

PacrTrtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.
Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

hest in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish. Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20 x 30
(eet, for storing Book Plates.

b0.
9

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen M utes Westward from City Hall

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



"Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue. •••••mA. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,^^^^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Rasp Roll o«H I own TWinU Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
DdS>e Drill rinu Lri\Vn 1 enniS. ale used exclusively throughout the U. S. and
Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

Joseph{mum's
'** STEEL**PENS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303.4O4, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STY1ES

SOLD bitALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD,

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,
Stores, Factories, etc.

BEST GRADE OP

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulme, ™ ^h™^™"-

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer and (orifectierier,

FOR PARTIES. WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC..

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Tinss Casta,

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

'Mjp'

Py^AAjRinO ftrnPOTiioO Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.
^vyvriUC UlUWJIltJb, Gents , Furnishing Goods> Etc . Ladies .

(

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Reeleaned Choice Oats.



Z^oLihEGE . Gowris

Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVlen's Furnishing Goods.

Strawfirioge & Clotfiier,
»
MARKET STREET,
IGHTH STREET,
LBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

> F V MV < M Ur mi n <p » * i ^p"^pp»-^» m i w —

A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s _ Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. ^ TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., *» *3ig£& *•
^ -^ ^ ^ — ^ .^ — ^ .^ ^- ^- M 1^ — ^ ^ r

JOSZV L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN Mill LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX BS.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-
schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

Sunn nm iiimiiiiimiimiiiuiic

STANDARD
RELIABLE
ELEGANT

Riders know it-Makers believe I
it. We make them our leaders 5
on their merits. We can buy 3
other makes-same list prices- 5
for less money-Think this over. Z

HART CYCLE CO. 811 Arch St. =

Send for
Catalogue I6th YEAR.
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Josiah S. Pearce, President.

Walter W. Hood, Vice-President

R. J. Hamilton, Secy and Treas.

Capital, $250,000. Charter Perpetual.

fpitle «>d rprast (;ompam;,

ARDMORE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. PA.

Allows Interest on Deposits Subject to Check.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Administra-

tor, Trustee, etc. Loans Money on Collateral

and on Mortgage. Takes General Charge and

Management of Property.

BIREeTOnS.

James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton, Jacob Myers, Henry

Becker, Wm. G. Lesher, W. Henry Sutton, Walter W. Hood,

John L. Carncross, Josiah S. Pearce, Geo. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Allen B. Rorke, Chas. A. Warner, H. A. Arnold, M. D., R. J.

Hamilton.

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL, - 91,000,000.00

ASSETS. - 31,372.e95.+1

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives MuAfc* u*
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and

is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver. Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus

Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate ?re invited to look into that branch

of the Trust Department which has the care of this description

of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law

of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and

management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and

duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOV, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND,^Jm/a«/ Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest

devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are

open for inspection. Boxes rented at $$ and upwards.

samuel R. Shipley,

T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
k* chard Wood.

DIRECTORS 2

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,

Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshorne,
William Gummere,

Phillip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
fames V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

....Haverford College....

OFFERS INSTRUCTION AS FOLLOWS :

Bible, George A. Barton, Ph. D.

. T f Seth K. Gifford, A. M.
Ancient Languages

j wi]fred p Mus[ard| ph D
„ , f William C Ladd, A. M.
Modern Languages

j Frands B Gum^ere| Ph . D .

Tit.-i i. f Isaac Sharpless, Sc. D.
Philosophy

( Rufas M Jone^ A M _

("Alien C Thomas, A. M.
History and Civics ! William Draper Lewis, Ph. D.

(.Emory R.Johnson, Ph. D.

Mathematics/ ^rank Morley, A. M.
1. Ernest W. Brown, A. M.

[
Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.

\ Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
Sciences

; Joseph O. Thompson, Ph. D.
William H. Collins, A. M.
Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.

Physical Training, James A. Babbitt, A. B.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for Field

Sports, and the tone of the Professors and Students, make Haverford a

desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

Isaac Sharpless, LL.D., President.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM 8. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer. J. ANDREWS HARRIS, dr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

Executes trusts, receives^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.

Igife Insurance, Annuity and

Irust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B. Morris^

H. If. Burroughs,
John A. Brown, Jr.,

Benjamin H . Richards,
John B. Garrett,

William H. Jenks,

George Tucker Bispham,
William H. Qaw,
Brands I. Goifen,

George H. McFacUUn,
Henry Tatnall,

Isaac B, Clothier,

John C. Sims,
Bemberton S. Hutchinson.

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOZES BOUGHT.

[ft lire at all times prepared to pur-
chase books of every descrip-

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all
purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DREJCA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phlla.

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY
SOCIETY STATIONERY
PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

ebrated GCO^C B3 il ^

P

Mandolins and Gtiifars,

ganjos...

The C

and
S. S. Stewart

Are the Best.

Offices and
Sample Rooms,

1016 CHestnut Street, Pfiiia.

and 20 West Fourteenth Street New York.
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PRINTING

COMPANY,

Publishers,

Printers,

Electrotypers, . .

Photo-Engravers, .

Ink Manufacturers,

Lithographers, . .

Book-Binders, . .

An Establishment Complete in Each and

Every Detail.

%s*
Telephone 106 W. P.

Market and Fortieth Streets....

PHILADELPHIA.
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The C
)1C

of the World

e

graceful, light, and strong, this product

of the oldest bicycle establishment in

America still retains its place at the

head. Always well up to the times or

a little in advance, its well-deserved and

ever increasing popularity is a source of
,

pride and gratification to its makers.

To ride a bicycle and not to ride a

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest

enjoyment of a noble sport.

e

Chicago, Hartford,

A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at anv Columbia agency, or mailed for

two two-cent stamps.

John T. Bailey & Co.,

1128-30 Market St., Phila.,

Manufacturers and Retailers of . . .

General Athletic

a«5 Sportsmen'* Goods.

Greatest $2.50 Swejiterjn_America.

FOOT-BALL OUTFITS.

WlLLIflm LOVE, *

PSSV Gas Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash liasi. s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wlieels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air
Engines put in and repaired.

FORMER' Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

52Q Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brun rnawr Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

HaverfM College Barter snap,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
fl@°"Students are especially invited.

Rerpov*!...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Aur - Exceptional * Facilities

Enable us to furnish from original

designs the most artistic

EMPLEMS, MEDALS
£15 PRIZES

For Schools and Colleges.

J. B. CALDWELL & CO.,
902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

WIMiIAlH DUJIGRJI,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

# Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL THE
LEADING

Tent-Boots

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School ^tatioi^ery

OP EVERg DESCRIPTION.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO., ™.

Geo. H- Reitenbaagh, m
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and

iWtmti SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnnt SL, Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED.

Pare Spiees and Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater
part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of
perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc.» which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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IT
may not be amiss, thus early in the

season, for the Haverfordian to call

attention to a matter which should be

intimately connected with the life of every

man in college during the winter months.

We have reference to the work of the

Loganian. With this society many new
men will be invited to ally themselves after

the close ot the foot-ball season, and we
wish briefly to emphasize the importance of

its work. Of recent years this has consisted

almost exclusively of debate, either as a

House of Commons or otherwise. We
know that a large percentage of students as-

sociate any act of participation in formal

debate with feelings of revulsion ; but at the

same time it is a fact which forces itself on

the notice of all students, and will do so to

an increasing extent after we leave college,

that the ability to speak extempore is an

accomplishment which must be a constant

source of satisfaction to its possessor. The

man that can stand forth and give an audi-

ence his best thoughts in a logical and con-

vincing manner, without embarrassment or

apparent effort, possesses an incalculable

advantage over the one who lacks this

qualification.

There is nothing which will better train

a man to control his thoughts and actions

under such circumstances than frequent

practice in a good debating club. As in

any other field, so in this, faithful persistent

effort will be rewarded. He that lacks most

in this direction most needs the work. The
days of oratory are not past. The growing

importance of this feature in modern life is

recognized by the increasing frequency and

interest in political and intercollegiate de-

bates. Let us at Haverford do our part to

keep abreast of the times in this department

of life, and make the coming winter for the

Loganian equal to some of those of its

ancient splendor.

THE generous gifts which have been

bestowed upon the College lately in

the form of funds to be used for

lectures are a step toward greater interest

and popularity in Haverford, and are a

means for promoting the intellectual and

moral lives of its students. We have gen-

erally been favored with interesting and in-

structive lectures, delivered in most cases by

scholarly men, but the larger of the two

endowments which have just been given

for lectures on the Bible will enable the
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college, and we are assured this is its inten-

tion, to secure as lecturers the best minds

of this country and Europe. The subject

of this course is one which is wisely selected,

because Biblical facts are constantly being

strengthened and corroborated by explora-

tions and discoveries, and, for this reason, is

of the greatest interest and value to students

and to educated persons in general.

That the students collectively and indi-

vidually will avail themselves of these

privileges we feel sure, and we should be

glad to have sufficient accommodations for

all our alumni and non-college friends who
would care to attend. The lecture courses

have improved year by year and if, as we

believe, this year shall excel all previous

ones, we have no doubt that some of our

friends who have enjoyed these privileges

and pleasures, and who realize Haverford's

worth to the community and to the world,

will undertake the long desired project of

building a new hall, of which in years to

come all Haverfordians will be proud, and

in which the good things which are in store

will be realized under more favorable cir-

cumstances than are now possible in our

crowded condition.

MATCHES between colleges are, as a

rule, more free from trickery or dis-

honesty than other branches of

athletics ; but even here a spirit of intrigue

occasionally creeps in and mars the fairness

which should always characterize such con-

tests. A case in point, and one from which

we have suffered repeatedly at Haverford,

is the method usually followed in selecting

the referee and umpire in the less impor-

tant foot-ball games ; or to put it more
accurately, the prevailing idea as to the man-

ner in which the duties of those positions

should be administered. In the majority

of matches there can be little cause for

complaint on this score; but some teams,

and with good reason, value the privilege

of naming one of these officials more highly

than the possession of the' ball or any simi-

lar legitimate advantage. In cases of un-

fairness, the umpire, as a rule, is the chief

offender ; for while a referee or linesman

can hardly abuse the duties of his position

without flagrant and patent dishonesty, it is

comparatively easy for the first named
official to neglect to punish fouls or off-side

play.

Passing over the more serious moral

wrong involved, it is surely short-sighted

policy for a student or alumnus to persist-

ently discriminate in favor of his own team,

while acting in the capacity of umpire or

referee. Yet such is the state of general

opinion in many institutions, that an official

is forced, often not unwillingly, to grossly

misuse the power vested in him by the

rules.

Although many difficulties stand in the

way of such a course, it might be possible

to correct the evil by legislation, requiring

the selection, in all cases, of officials in no

way connected with either team. But such

a rule would be extremely hard to enforce,

and in many instances undesirable. The
Haverfordian believes the only practical

remedy to be the cultivation of a general

sentiment requiring absolute fairness in all

matches, and discountenancing all sharp

practices.

That such a spirit now exists in a more

or less dormant state we cannot doubt

;

for the most partisan crowd will rebel

at an obviously unjust or unwarranted

decision. And by careful fostering, this

demand for fair play can be made active

and powerful. More than this, umpire,

referee and linesman should be made to

appreciate the fact that loyalty to one's col-

lege entails no departure from honesty or

manliness, but rather requires the conscien-

tious discharge of the duties of each posi-

tion ; and that the prosperity of the game
is largely placed in their hands.
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WE would call the attention of the

lower classmen to the results of

the inter-class sports of Octo-

ber 22. While a record was broken, yet

as a whole the time in many events was

not creditable. Haverford has not attained

the success possible in this direction and

The Haverfordian desires to bring the

students to a better realization of the fact.

The sports of this year were more success-

ful than of last, but there is still room for

improvement. With few exceptions our

records are poor and with training could be

lowered. These remarks apply especially

to those most active in the recent sports, in

whom better development was exhibited.

The Haverfordian urges conscientious

practice, the results of which will be seen in

the mid-winter exhibition and later in the

spring sports. With a bettering of records

the Athletic Department may in time, hope

to enter intercollegiate contests with some

show of success. But this end can only be

achieved by hard and steady work.

THE Haverfordian is glad to be able

to announce in another column the

generous donations which have been

received for prizes in gymnasium work.

The total amount to be thus expended is

unusually large for any institution ; far

greater than has ever been devoted to a

similar purpose at Haverford. While last

year's mid-winter meeting proved that class

rivalry is a sufficient incentive to insure the

success of such an event, the liberal prizes

offered this season will doubtless produce

much greater practical results, since steady

and persevering work will be better re-

warded. The Haverfordian, in behalf of

the college, desires to thank the donors

of this sum, which it is sure will be judi-

ciously applied and productive of the great-

est possible good.

THE "POET PAINTER.

DOWN in the Chester Valley, within

the " shadow of the blue hills of

Mochlan," there lies a little village

called Corner Ketch. There is nothing

about this particular village more distinctly

interesting than about any other, but near

by a little house attracts more attention by

its very humbleness, brought out in contrast

by the grandeur and sublimity of the hills

and valleys. In that little one and one-

half storied cottage was born, in 1822,

a man who afterwards won the love of all

those that were acquainted with him by

his gentle manliness, and the admiration of

everyone by the productions of his brush

and pen—Thomas Buchanan Read.

As you look at that dwelling it makes
little impression, but the surrounding coun-

try charms you, and the poetical instincts

of your soul arise. It was amid these sur-

roundings that the " Poet Painter " spent

his boyhood, the time when his imaginative

powers were most keen, and when such

scenery would make a vivid impression

upon him. He himself tells us that he so

loved the hills and valleys surrounding him

that when he listened to the narratives of

the Bible, in boyish fancy he would associ-

ate all those incidents with this—his world.

He never forgot them, and even though

greatly influenced by the beautiful scenery

of Europe, his thoughts still return to the

valleys of Pennsylvania, as he breaks forth

in eloquent praise of one of its rivers when

he says that neither the Rhine, the Danube

the Po, nor the Seine

" Is half so fair as thy broad stream, whose breast

Is gemmed with many isles, and whose proud name

Shall yet become among the names of rivers

A synonym of beauty—Susquehanna."
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Again, in the same poem, The New
Pastoral, which he considers his best work,

since it treated of the country he loved :

" Fair Pennsylvania ! than thy midland vales,

Lying twixt hills of green, and bound afar

By billowy mountains rolling in the blue,

No lovelier landscape meets the traveler's eye."

Along with pleasure in the beauties of

rolling hills comes the desire to know more

of the man who spent his boyhood days

roaming among them. Little is known of

him before he reached the age of fifteen,

when death coming into the family caused

a breaking up, and he was thrown upon

his own resources. He commenced his

wanderings with the determination of be-

coming an artist, and soon landed in Cin-

cinnati. He attracted the attention of

Nicholas Longworth, who, seeing the possi-

bilities within the boy, assisted him, thus

enabling him to set up a studio in connec-

tion with Clevenger, the sculptor. He met

with much success in this city as a portrait

painter, gaining by his skill the patronage

of General Harrison, Major Anderson, and

many other distinguished men of the day.

These successes, however, did not hinder

him from recognizing that he must be

nearer the centre of art in America. Real-

izing this he started for Boston—fortunately

for us—for up to this time literature had

claimed little of his attention, his whole

soul being thrown into his paintings. But

now a change comes over him ; a spark

which has been lying dormant so long is

awakened ; he now divides his attention

between the two arts, poetry and painting.

There is no doubt that Longfellow was

the one man, above all the other great poets

then around Boston, who influenced this

young man to devote some of his time to

literature. In his early career as a poet he

received much support and encouragement

from Longfellow, with whom he was ever

afterwards intimate. As a painter he re-

ceived the counsel of Washington Allston,

as long as that great painter lived. While
in Boston his first poems were published in

the Courier, and were received with favor-

able criticism by literary society.

Just as amid successes he left Cincinnati

to come to Boston, so he left this city, after

four years of profitable associations, to go

to Philadelphia, where, by his genial man-

ner, winsomeness, and keen intellect, he

gathered around him a large circle of

friends, who learned to love and admire him,

while he went among them all the while

busy with his pen and brush. At this time

was published the first volume of his poems,

which exhibited such excellence that they

received favorable criticism from all sides.

One critic, Leigh Hunt, went so far as to

pronounce the Closing Scene as the best

American poem, and worthy of comparison

with Gray's Elegy.

This position in the field of literary gems

may not be the true one to-day, and yet one

cannot but feel the power and force of such

lines as

:

" There was no bud, no bloom upon the bowers;

The spiders wove their thin shrouds night by night

The thistledown, the only ghost of flowers,

Sailed slowly by, passed noiseless out of sight.

" Amid all this, in this most careless air,

And where the woodbine shed upon the porch

Its crimson leaves, as if the year stood there

Firing the floor with his inverted torch ;

—

" Amid all this, the centre of the scene,

The white-haired matron, with monotonous tread,

Plied the swift wheel, and, with her joyless mien,

Sat, like a Fate, and watched the flying thread."******
" Long, but not loud, the droning wheel went on,

Like the low murmur of a hive at noon

;

Long, but not loud, the memory of the gone

Breathed through her lips a sad but tremulous tune."

"At last the thread was snapped—her head was bowed
;

Life dropped the distaff through his hands serene,

—

And loving neighbors smoothed her careful shroud,

While death and winter closed the autumn scene."

The picture rises before the mind
;
the

dull, tawny shades strike the eye ; the still
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atmosphere is felt ; the whole scene is vivid

in its autumn tints and dreariness.

The publication of these poems gave him

a wide- spread reputation, since they were

so well received in England. He had now
been in Philadelphia about four years, when

the spirit of restlessness and desire to see

more of the world came over him again.

Accordingly he crossed the Atlantic and

spent several months in England, where he

was received by the best as well as the

ordinary literary men and artists. The

former esteemed and admired him, but the

latter worshiped him. He was received

everywhere, entertained and petted until he

left for Italy, the country which he had for

years desired to visit. In his opinion this

was the ideal country for an artist or a

poet.

His time in England had been

spent in pleasure, but once in Italy he

applied himself diligently to his work,

executing orders given him by his Philadel-

phia patrons. Between Rome and Florence

he divided his attention, Rome appealing

to him as an artist, while in Florence he

received inspiration to create those beautiful

pen pictures.

But his love for his native country had

never lessened, and after remaining in this

land of sunshine Read returned to Philadel-

phia, where he set up his studio, having his

home in Bordentown, N. J. This change

was not a long one, however, for the next

year he returned to Florence with his wife

and two young daughters, with the intention

of making that his permanent residence.

He had by this time gained much reputa-

tion as an artist and a poet, and it was
natural for him to choose for his home this

attractive city where were assembled at that

time such important persons as " Owen
Meredith," Rossini, George Sand, Brown-
ing, " Rattazzi " from Europe, while America
was represented by Hart, Tait, and other

artists.

Up to this time he had met with no great

sorrow ; his life had been one of enjoyment

;

but now a great blow came upon him in

the death of his daughter " Lillian," whom
he considered " the light of his household."

We see his love for her, his hope in the

future, and his resignation to God's will in

his poem " My Lily!'

"The sun was white in all the streets of Florence,

His splendor burned upon the bridge and river,

While fate rained down her pestilence in torrents

Bereaving me forever."

" Nay ; not forever ! on this Virgin's bosom

I see the emblem of my sainted daughter

—

She holds my lily in perpetual blossom

—

I found her where I sought her."

" Close to her heart, with all a mother's patience,

She bears my flower, enticing me to meet her :

Dear Virgin, at thy Son's appointed stations

I kneel, and kneel, and climb,

That I at last may greet her."

Under the burden of this sorrow he went

to the Banks of Lucca, where on September

I, 1855, he wrote what is considered by

most critics to be his most original poem,
" The House by the Sea," dedicated to Mr.

Hiram Powers, one of the men composing

what was known as the American circle at

Florence.

Recovering somewhat from this shock, he

devoted most of his time and energy to

painting until the War of the Rebellion

broke out in 1861. Like the loyal son of

America that he was, he abandoned every-

thing and set out for his own country

immediately, entering, on his arrival, the

voluntary service. Part of this time was

spent on the staff of General Lew Wallace,

the remainder in delivering addresses and

reciting poems for the benefit of the soldiers.

In this work Read exhibited great patriot-

ism, and by his spirited address gave much
assistance and encouragement to the coun-

try. " The Oath," and " Sheridan's Ride "

were productions of his pen at this time,

and were expressions of his true feeling in

regard to loyalty to one's country. He
was confident that the Union would not
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break, and it was this characteristic that

helped all those who came in contact with

him during the dark days. He would

recite his patriotic poems before the sol-

diers, thus increasing their enthusiasm.

After the war Read went to Cincinnati

;

he remained there but a short time before

returning to Rome, where he spent the rest

of his life hard at work at his easel. This

was not long, however, for during the

winter 1871-72 he was stricken with disease.

He had always desired to die in his native

land, and when spring came, feeling no

better, he sailed for America. While on

board he was attacked by pneumonia, but

by careful nursing lasted until he reached

New York, when he passed peacefully

away, May 11, 1872, his body being laid in

North Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia.

A tall shaft of granite with the inscription

T. Buchanan Read

Born March 12, 1S22,

Died May II, 1872.

attracts one's attention to the triangular

plot where is located the poet's grave.

In describing Read's characteristics there

is no better authority than Mr. H. C.

Townsend, who was one of his intimate

acquaintances. He says: " the distinguish-

ing characteristics of Read's nature were

purity of thought, refinement of feeling,

gentleness of manner, generosity of dispo-

sition, geniality, and unselfish devotion to

others, and the possession of all those

qnalities of mind and character which

attract and attach friends. Tenderness ot

feeling and delicacy in treatment were

marked traits in all his work, whether with

pen or pencil. Gifted with an extraordinary

genius, Read was unlike many other men

thus formed by nature. He relied for suc-

cess not upon sudden, uncertain, and

spasmodic impulses, but was a faithful,

dilligent, and conscientious worker by turns

in the two distinct yet congenial fields of

labor to which his talents were devoted,

finding his only rest and recreation in

alternate use of his pen or pencil."

We can readily see that what is here said

of Read is true, from the fact of his cordial

reception everywhere. There must have

been something in him that attracted all

classes of men. The cold and hard-hearted

had affection for him, while the warmer

natures loved him. He himself considered

friendships to be sacred ; cautious in mak-

ing them, using his keen intellect to read

character he made few mistakes. He said

in one of his letters :
" I have never yet

lost a friend. Some fancied ones have

dropped away from me."

A letter which he wrote Mr. Townsend

while in Italy shows admirably his true

conception of a friend. He says :
" My

dear friend.—Just as I write that word

friend it seems to strike upon my heart as

on a golden bell, setting it into interminable

vibrations. There are few words so beauti-

ful, so comprehensive. It includes devotion,

self-sacrifice, defence against all things,

including calumny and misfortune ; but

best of all joy in another's joy, and exulta-

tion in his prosperity, this being in my
mind the highest proof of friendship."

As a poet he was pre-eminently true to

Nature in all her moods ; his genius was

touched by the swaying leaf, the floating

gossamer thread ; nothing in her realm was

too light and shadowy to catch his poetic

eye. His poems are also marked by pure

and original thought, having smooth,

rhythmic, artistic verse caused by the almost

constant use of alliteration.

This feature is brought out distinctly in

" Brushwood :
"

"On a weary slope of Apennine,

At sober dusk of day's decline,

Out of the solemn solitude

Of Vallombrosa's antique wood,

A withered woman, tanned and bent

Bearing her bundled brushwood went,

Poising it on her palsied head

As if in penance for prayers unsaid."
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Again

:

" There came the maid in her glowing dress

The wild-eyed Witch of the wilderness."

The stronger side of his nature, showing

deeper thought and feeling, is brought out

in " The Appian Way!' This, though lack-

ing somewhat in harmonious blending, is

almost faultless in its imagery, and indicates

to what heights the " poet-painter " might

have attained had he devoted himself en-

tirely to poetry.

" Here slumbers Rome, among her broken tombs,

A funeral highway stretching down the past,

With few inscriptions, save the constant blooms

By kindly Nature on these altars cast.

" The dust of glory all around me lies,

The ashes of dead nations and their kings :

I hear no voice save what from out the skies

The lark shakes down from his invisible wings."

Continuing to some length in his musings

over the past of Rome, telling of his love

for the " cypress boughs which guard the

dead," his thoughts return to his country,

and he says

:

" And yet I love my country none the less :

My faith fulfils her prophet's grandest dream,

And when death wooes me to his cold caress.

My hovering soul will watch her course supreme."******
" Her Appian Way shall be the road to Fame,

And lined with many a Christian spire and dome

:

Her arch triumphal, reared in Freedom's name,

Shall lead mankind to nobler marts than Rome."

" As a painter," says John Sartain,

" Read was graceful and refined in his

treatment of the subjects he selected, but

deficient in strength. Pleasing in coloring

and softly blended tints, but lacking that

firmness and decision that comes from a

knowledge and practice of drawing." His

versatile mind prevented concentration, so

necessary to mastery in any line ; too lavish

were nature's gifts, and one art was pursued

at the expense of the other. Then his

constant change of residence was not con-

ducive to hard work and development in

either line of his natural endowments.

This sketch can find no better end than

with a quotation from another portion of

the Townsend letter exhibiting more of the

nature of the man, and his own idea of his

work. " I want to tell you now and

solemnly that a deep sense of my duty to

my God as well as to my fellow man has

gradually been descending upon me, and it

is to me a source of infinite pleasure that I

can look back upon all the poetry I have

ever written and find it contains no line

breathing a doubt upon the blessed Trinity

and the great Redemption of man. When
I have written my verses I have been alone

with my own soul and with God, and not

only dared not lie, but the inspiration of

the truth was to me so beautiful that no

unworthy thought ever dared obtrude itself

upon the page. This was entirely owing

to the goodness of God, who saw what it

was to be, and saved me from subsequent

mortification and regret."

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMEN SPORTS.

The annual Sophomore-Freshmen sports

were held on Monday, October 22. All of

the events were closely contested and the

winners scored but six points more than

their opponents. The prize offered to the

winning class was a scarlet and black silk

banner and the Sophomores were successful

Jn capturing it. The medals offered by

Professor Babbitt to the members of each

class winning the greatest number of points

were awarded to Howson, '97 and Gilpin,

'98, Howson making fourteen points and Gil-

pin twenty-two. Sisler succeeded in break-

ing the college record for the mile bicycle by

riding it in three minutes and four seconds.

Several other records, however, were
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exceedingly poor, especially the one hundred

yards dash. Owing to the recent dressing,

the track has been greatly improved but is

still somewhat slow, and possibly to this

may be attributed the time of the various

events. If it were possible for the present

Freshmen class to have its representatives

on the track for practice earlier next season

than this, better records would undoubt-

edly result.

These sports were inaugurated last year,

but from divers causes were several times

postponed and the promptness with which

the classes began work this year is highly

encouraging. No postponement occurred

and everything relative to the sports was

managed in a most satisfactory manner.

That they have now become an established

institution of Haverford is without doubt.

The following is a summary of events

:

100-Yards Dash. Howson, '97, first; Darlington, '97,

second; Collins, '97, third. Time, II 3-5 seconds.

Running High Jump.—Gilpin, '98, first; Howson, '97,

second ; Rodney, '97, and Stadelman, '98, third. Height,

4 feet 8 inches.

Pole Vault.—Collins, '97, first ; Gilpin, '98, second

;

Rodney, '97, third. Height, 8 feet.

Putting Shot.—Swan, '98, first; Lane, '98, second;

Varney, '98, third. Distance, 25 feet 3^ inches.

220 Hurdle.—Howson, '97, first; Collins, '97, second;

Gilpin, 98, third. Time, 30 seconds.

Throwing Cricket Ball.—McCrea, '97, first; Stadel-

man, '98, second ; Varney, '98, third. Distance, 294 feet

2 inches.

120 Hurdle.—Gilpin, '98, first; Collins, '97, second

Detwiler, '97, third. Time, 22 seconds.

Running Broad Jump.—Jacobs, '97, first ; Gilpin, '98

second ; Detwiler, '97, third. Distance, 1 5 feet 10 inches

One Mile Bicycle.—Sisler, '98, first; Strawbridge, '98,

second ; Chalfant, '97, third. Time, 3 minutes 4 seconds

Standing Broad Jump.—Jacobs, '97, ifirst ; Gilpin, '98

second ; Collins, '97, third. Distance, 9 feet 4 inches.

Half Mile Run.—Rodney, '97, first; Varney ,'98, sec

ond ; Howson, '97, third. Time, 2 minutes 37 seconds

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT:

The College tournament in singles and

doubles was successful this year, in that the

entries were numerous, and there was much
lively competition. Lester took first place in

singles, Lester and Field in doubles, and

R. D. Wood captured the consolation.

The prizes were as follows: in singles, a

racket ; in doubles, canes ; consolation

prize, a racket cover.

Singles.

Hay, '95, beat Wood, '96, 6-1, 1-6, 9-7.

Adams, '96, beat R. D. Wood, '98,6-2, 6-3.

Brown, '95, beat Chalfant, '97, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.

Lester, '96, beat Dean, '98, 6-0, 6-0.

Harding, '98, beat Field, '97, 7-5, 6-4.

Collins, '97, beat Coca, '96, 6-3, 6-1.

SECOND ROUND.

Hay, '95. beat Adams, '96, 6-8, 6-4, 6-1'

Lester, '96, beat Brown, '95, 6-0, 6-1.

Harding, '98, beat Collins, '97, 6-2, 6-4.

FINAL ROUND.

Lester, '96, beat E. B. Hay, '95, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4.

Lester, '96, beat Harding, '98, 6-3, 6-8, 7-5, 6-2.

Lester,

Field

r>,'96 Ueat (
Adams, '96 j

. '97 J I Coca, '97 / '
4

'
*

Lester, '96 1, f Hay, '95 1 ,

Field, '97 /
beat

\ Harding, '98 / 7 5. <» 3. 6-2.

Consolation.

FIRST ROUND.

R. D. Wood, '98, beat L. II. Wood, '96, by default.

Coca, '96, beat Field, '97, 6-3, 6-2.

Chalfant, '97, beat Dean, '98.

FINAL ROUND.

Wood, '98, beat Coca, '96, 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.

Wood, '98, beat Chalfant, '97.
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ADDRESS BY DR. HARTSHORNE.

DR. HENRY HARTSHORNE, who
spent a year in the Mikado's Empire,

and has just returned to America,

delivered an illustrated lecture on " Japan

and its Civilization," in Alumni Hall, on

Wednesday evening, October 31.

This country, the speaker said, consists

of four main islands, and has an area of

156,000 square miles. The landscape is

exceedingly picturesque with its high

mountains, swift flowing rivers, lakes and

beautiful valleys. The arable land, how-

ever, embraces only one-seventh of the

entire territory, but is very productive in

the cereals.

The people of Japan are unlike any other

people on the globe, not excepting the

Chinese, to whom they have been likened,

but from whom they differ, except in the

semblance of their complexion, as greatly

as do the Americans. The men are rather

small in stature and light in weight, varying

from one hundred and ten to one hundred

and twenty pounds, but very active and

energetic, while the women, who are seldom

beautiful, have the same characteristics in

correspondingly smaller proportions. The
people are noted for their charm of manner

and for their ceremony which at no time is

affected. The greatest social burden upon

Japan, beside the lack of the Christian

religion, is the subjection of woman, who,

while not badly treated, is under the sole

sway and command of man. The leading

traits of the Japanese are their love for

children and for flowers, which are both

enviable attributes. The flowers of the

country are exceedingly beautiful, and

many are akin to those of our own, the

chrysanthemum, the Imperial flower espe-

cially.

The civilization of the country began

before that of our Ansflo-Saxon ancestors.

The inhabitants obtained letters from China

through Corea, as early as the third cen-

tury, and Buddhism and Confucianism were

added to their own form of religion— if it

can be called such—Shintoism.

After the invasion of the Roman Catho-

lics in the sixteenth century, the gates and

walls were impenetrable, until, in 1853,

Commodore Perry entered the Bay of

Yeddo. There was a civil war of brief

duration, and in an almost incredibly short

time the country settled down to internal

peace.

Feudalism disappeared in Dualism,

which in turned faded into an Imperial

system. With this change there flocked in

teachers, inventors, machinists and literary

men, so that the people and the country

became not only civilized, but advanced in

civilization.

But the one barrier to the highest pros-

perity of the Empire, is that there has been

no clear worship of one God, no real theism.

The moral code in Confucianism is very

high, emphasizing as it does, self-restraint

and benevolence. But what can such sys-

tems do for civilization ? The ethical

teaching of Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Zeus,

and all the later philosophers, is very praise-

worthy; but no mere science of morals can

ever make a great civilization. In the

words of Byron, " Assyria, Greece, Rome,
Carthage, where are they?"

All these countries have sunk into decay,

and all civilizations inevitably must in

which there is not the open Bible.

Loyalty to the Emperor is one of the

greatest virtues of the people, and especially

of the young men. They are beginning to

hear the gospel preached, and if this loyalty

can be turned toward Christianity, as it

should be, and our churches abroad can

become associations for worship, fellowship
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and work, then will come the time when
there shall literally be a "new heaven and

a new earth."

The views of Japan, which Mr. Harts-

horne presented, were exceedingly fine,

both in subject-matter and in color, exhibit-

ing all those shades of which the natives

are so fond.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

[Any communications or information, for this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.]

'39, Dr. Henry Hartshorne, who has

lately returned from Japan, delivered a lec-

ture on that country and its civilization, in

Alumni Hall, on October 31.

'67, Col. B. Franklin Eshleman, of Lan-

caster, Pa., has been actively engaged in

the recent campaign in the interests of the

Republican party.

'75, Walter W. Pharo was married on

October 30, to Miss Elizabeth Bellerby

Wilson, of West Philadelphia.

'83, John Blanchard, of Bellefonte, Pa.,

is one of the executors named in the will

of the late Andrew G. Curtin, ex-Governor

of Pennsylvania.

'85, William S. Hilles delivered an ad-

dress at a Republican mass meeting held

in Wilmington, Del., during the last month.

'85, Through a mistake in one of our

previous issues, we printed in these columns

the announcement of the death of William

T. Ferris, which we wish to correct at this

time, and state that the deceased was a

relative of William T. Ferris, and not a

member of the class of '85.

'85, Marriott C. Morris has returned

from a bicycle tour in France.

'85, Rufus M. Jones and '87, Barker New-
hall are members of the Committee of New
England Yearly Meeting, having charge of

a Friends' School at Providence, R. I.

'87, The engagement is announced of

Alfred C. Garrett to Miss Eleanor Evans,

of Germantown.

'88, Allison W. Slocum is teaching

mathematics in the High School at Provi-

dence, R. I.

'89, Lindley M. Stevens is engaged in

teaching in Mt. Pleasant Academy, Sing

Sing, N. Y.

'90, J. Stuart Auchincloss is with Smith

Bros., wholesale grocers, on South Front

street, Philadelphia. He has also spent a

number of afternoons coaching the College

foot-ball team.

'90, T. Amory Coffin was married on

October 10, to Miss Maude Vanderslice, in

Phoenixville, Pa.

'91, John Stokes Morris is residing in

Baltimore, Md., and is continuing mathe-

matical studies at Johns Hopkins University.

'93, Edward Woolman is in business

with the United Electric Improvement

Company, of Philadelphia.

'94. William J. Strawbridge is engaged

at Cramps' shipyards, Philadelphia.

'94, Clifford B. Farr is studying medicine

at the University of Pennsylvania.

'94, George A. Beyerle is traveling in

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, for the Sunshine

Publishing Company.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

Si

Class elections have been held with

results as follows

:

•95. President, Frank H. Conklin

;

vice-president, Walter C. Webster; secre-

tary, William S. Hilles ;
treasurer, William

Goodman.
'96. President, L. Hollingsworth Wood

;

vice-president, Samuel Middleton; secre-

tary and treasurer, J. Henry Scattergood.

'97. President, John E. Hume; vice-

president, William S. Rhoads; secretary,

Charles D. Nason ; treasurer, Francis N.

Maxfield.

'98. President, Alpheus G. Varney;

vice-president, Morris B. Dean; secretary

and treasurer, William J. Taylor.

At a meeting of the College Association,

held on the 22d, a committee was appointed

to procure estimates on a College Pin.

M. Warren Way was elected secretary of

the association in place of Howard F.

Brinton, who is absent this year.

The college has been the recipient of

$ 1 0,000, the income of which is to be

expended for lectures on Scientific Biblical

Research, it being the will of the donor

that the very best talent which the world

has produced in this line shall be procured.

A new hitch and kick apparatus has

been added to the furnishings of the

gymnasium.

A second Banjo Club has been organized

and is practicing regularly, its object being

to train men for the college club. Collins,

'97, has been elected leader.

In collection on the 29th, Professor

Babbitt presented medals to the class

athletes, Charles H. Houson, '97, and

Vincent Gilpin, '98. They were awarded

for the greatest number of points scored in

the recent Sophomore-Freshmen athletic

meeting.

President Sharpless is taking an active

part in the non-partisan judicial campaign

in Delaware County.

Dr. Joseph Osgood Thompson, formerly

Professor of Physics at Haverford, is occu-

pying that chair at Amherst for this year,

owing to the illness of Dr. Kimball.

The college has just been the recipient

of $100 to be awarded as prizes for the

winter's work in the gymnasium, largely in

connection with the Midwinter Meeting.

Two prizes of ten and five dollars, cash

value, respectively, are to be offered to the

Senior Class for the most faithful voluntary

work in the gymnasium. Similar prizes

will be awarded in the Junior Class. This

is intended to induce work in personal im-

provement and will not depend on achieve-

ments on any special piece of apparatus.

A trophy of ten dollars, cash value, will

be awarded to the class obtaining the

greatest number of points in the Midwinter

Meeting. This in addition to the banner

given by the faculty last year.

Medals are to be awarded as prizes for a

series of handicap contests, such as putting

the shot, pole-vault, running high jump,

hitch and kick, and possibly others. This

work is designed to bring out latent quali-

ties for the spring sports.

f- A pair of decorated Indian clubs are to

be awarded to the man making the most

improvement in club swinging. This to be

awarded independent of class .

A large photograph of the gymnasium

team will be given to every man winning a

first, second or third place in the exhibition.

To every man winning a first place in the

exhibition will be given a prize in the

probable shape of a gold clasp pin of

special design for the Haverford Gymna-
sium, indicating highest honors have been

obtained.
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FOOT BALL.
Ninety-seven vs. Ninety-eight.

The tie game between 'Ninety-seven and

'Ninety-eight in the class championship

series was played off on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 10. 'Ninety-eight started with the ball,

the Sophomores defending the north goal.

Most of the play during the first half was

in 'Ninety-seven's territory, the Freshmen

repeatedly advancing to their opponents'

ten-yard line. Jacobs did remarkably good

work during this half, gaining ground

several times around the Freshmen's end.

During the second half the playing was

of much the same character as in the first,

neither side scoring. 'Ninety-seven had a

shade the better of it, however, keeping the

ball toward the Freshmen's goal most of

the time. At the end of this half, as the

result was still undecided, it was agreed to

play ten minutes longer. Soon afterwards

Towle emerged from a bunch near the

middle of the field, and gained fifty yards

before being overtaken by Howson on the

Sophomores' five-yard line. Two more

plays netted the Freshmen a touchdown.

No goal was kicked. The game was not

over yet, however, and 'Ninety-seven

worked pluckily to tie the score. Field

circled the Freshman end, and was only

downed after a run of thirty yards. The
ball was forced back to mid-field, however,

and time was called.

The teams lined up as follows :

Ninety-seven. Ninety-eight.

Field right end Dean

Rodney right tackle .... Scattergood

McCrea right guard . . . . A. G. Varney

Beidleman centre Swan

Collins left guard Jenks

Detwiler left tackle Vernon

Chalfant left end Stadelman

Hume quarter-back Lane

Darlington .... right half-back Sisler

Jacobs left half-back ... C. A. Varney

Howson full-back Towle

Score, 4-0.

Umpire, Mr. Hay, '95. Refere Mr. Babbitt.

Delaware College vs. Haverford.

The foot-ball season was opened at

Haverford on Saturday, October 6, by a

game with Delaware State College, of

Newark, Del. Haverford kicked off, and

Delaware fumbled the ball. Alsop carried

it near the latter's goal, and Webster made
a touchdown, kicking a goal. Delaware's

ball ; Webster kicked a return, and Alsop

made a pretty tackle behind the line of the

visiting team. Haverford lost ground

slightly, but soon Thomas made a touch-

down from near mid-field. Webster kicked

a goal. Score, 12-0; time, six minutes.

The brilliant playing of the half was now
over, the remainder being marked only by

a number of inexcusable fumbles, neither

of the teams scoring. Alsop broke through

Delaware's line and made another pretty

tackle, and Thomas gained the length of a

kick by the visiting team. Time was called

with the ball near the centre of the field.

Thomas and Blanchard made beautiful

gains at the opening of the second half.

Haverford then lost the ball on downs, but

held Delaware well, again losing on an off-

side play. Shortly afterward, however,

Haverford pushed steadily toward Dela-

ware's goal by a series of moderate gains.

Blanchard made a touchdown, and Web-
ster kicked the goal. Blanchard soon

broke through the line again for another

touchdown, Hay and Hastings opening a

magnificent hole for him. Webster kicked

a goal, making the score 24-0.

Thomas gained the length of the opening

kick by Delaware, and quickly crossed the

line for a touchdown; no goal resulted.

On the next line-up Varney returned Dela-

ware's kick to within fifteen yards of the

latter's goal. Haverford held well, and

their opponents were forced to kick. Blan-

chard made the next touchdown ; no goal

Score, 32-0. Both sides kicked repeatedly
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until Thomas scored by a run from Dela-

ware's twenty-five-yard line. No goal

resulted, and time was called. The halves

were twenty minutes in length.

The teams lined up as follows :

Haverford. Delaware.

Conklin right end Constable

Hay right tackle . . . .CO. Cooper

Hastings right guard . . . E. W. Cooper

Wood centre Salmons

Morris left guard Pierce

Alsop left tackle Bartlett

Lippincott (Field) . . left end Mullin

C. A. Varney .... quarter-back Reybold

Blanchard .... right half-back .... Harrington

Webster (captain) . left half-back Wolf
Thomas full-back Willis

Umpire, Mr. Steel, of Delaware.

Referee, Mr. Bliss, of Yale.

Linesman, Mr. Babbitt, of Yale.

Score; 36-0.

every time he was sent around the end.

The teams lined up as follows

:

Melrose. Haverford.

Hefflefinger right end Conklin

Dean right tackle Detwiler

Well right guard Swan
Boyd centre . . . (Goodman) Wood
Hastings ...... left guard Webster

Johnson left tackle . . . (Wood) Alsop

Fougeray left end Lippincott

Colesberry quarter-back Varney
Fritz right half-back Lester

W. H. Morris . . . left half-back Thomas
Harris full-back Hay

Touchdowns—Thomas, 4; Lester, 2; Hay, I.

Goals—Webster, 3.

Umpire, Mr. Harris, of Melrose.

Referee, Mr. L. T. Bliss, of Yale.

Melrose vs. Haverford.

The Melrose Cricket Club's foot-ball

team was defeated by Haverford on the

College grounds, October 17, by the score

36 to 6.

The game throughout was an exhibition

of loose foot-ball. Haverford started off

well by making a touch-down one minute

after the game was commenced. During

this half six touchdowns and a safety were

made, but four goals were missed. The

team work of Melrose was very weak, and

they kept the ball little. After twenty- five

minutes of play time was called, with the

score 30-O.

In the second half Melrose took a de-

cided brace, and by the addition of some

new material succeeded in going through

Haverford's centre. Haverford obtained

the ball near the commencement of this

half, and Thomas took it around the end

for a sixty-yard run, making a touchdown.

Off side play and foul interference gave

the ball to Melrose on Haverford's ten-yard

line, and they soon succeeded in pushing it

over for a touchdown just before time was

called, making the final score 36 to 6.

Thomas played the most noticeable game
for Haverford, since he made a touchdown

Ursinus vs. Haverford.

The game with Ursinus College on Satur-

day, October 20, was decidedly encouraging

to the supporters of the Haverford team

;

for while their work was ragged at times,

especially on the defence and during the first

half, their offensive play was occasionally

brilliant, and showed itself capable of mak-

ing ground against heavier teams.

The game started with the ball in Ursi-

nus' possession, Haverford defending the

south goal. Hay caught the kick-off and

made twenty yards. Haverford lost the

ball on a fumble, but quickly regained it in

the same manner. Haverford was forced

to kick. Ursinus again fumbled, and Wood
fell on the ball. Haverford slowly gained,

and Blanchard was sent through the line

for a touchdown after about ten minutes

of play. Webster kicked the goal. No
more scoring was done during this half,

although a goal from the field was at-

tempted on Ursinus' five-yard line. Haver-

ford's goal was never seriously threatened.

Having injured his shoulder, Webster

was forced to retire in the second half, Hay
taking his place at tackle, Lester going to

full-back and Thomas coming on at left-

half. Haverford kicked off, and Conklin

and Lippincott downed the Ursinus back

for no gain. Haverford got the ball on

downs and carried it rapidly up the field,
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Lester crossing the line for the second

touchdown. No goal was kicked. Score,

io-o.

Lester caught the kick-off, and by skill-

ful dodging carried the ball well beyond

midfield. Thomas went around the end for

twenty yards ; Haverford lost the ball on a

fumble, but quickly recovered it. After a

few minutes' play Blanchard scored another

touchdown. No goal.

Shortly after the next line-up Haverford

was forced to kick. The ball went out of

bounds and Detwiler fell on it. Haverford

kicked again ; the Ursinus back muffed,

and Hay captured the ball. Haverford

gained rapidly, and Blanchard went across

the line for the fourth touchdown. Haver-

ford again failed to kick a goal.

Thomas, by a beautiful run, scored again

within two minutes. The last touchdown

was made by Blanchard, and time was

called with the ball near mid-field. Lester

kicked goals for the last two touchdowns,

making the final score 30-0.

The teams lined up as follows

:

Ursinus. Haverford.

Rahn right end Conklin

Elsenberg right tackle Detwiler

Noll r'gh' guard Swan
Heffner centre Wood
Lent?. left guard Hastings

Shelley left tackle . . . (Hay) Webster
Royer left end Lippincott

Gresh quarter-back Varney
Miller right half-back .... Blanchard

Scheiver left half-back . (Thomas) Lester

Steckle full-back .... (Lester) Hay
Referee, Mr. Zimmerman, of Ursinus.

Umpire, Mr. Bliss, of Yale.

Linesman, Mr. Rhoads, of Haverford.

Haverford vs. Haddonfield.

The Haverford eleven met the Haddonfield

C. C. on the home grounds on the twenty-

fourth and defeated them by a score of

40-0. The result was a pleasant surprise

to the majority of Haverford's friends. The

visiting team at first seemed to have a de-

cided advantage in weight, and carried the

ball down to within a few yards of the home
goal by small but steady gains. They>

however, tailed to score, and the home
team braced up, held them in check and

gained the ball. The game was then

quite steady for Haddonfield's goal.

Thomas and Lester made good gains

;

Detwiler fell beautifully on a ball fumbled

by the opponents ; and Blanchard shot

through the line like a flash. Thomas
made the touchdown, and Lester kicked

the goal. (6-0.)

After the ball was again put in play good

gains were made by Blanchard, Alsop and

Thomas.

Blanchard made the touchdown and

Lester kicked the goal. (12-0.) In the

next play Thomas made a fine run from

within thirty-five yards of the home goal,

and scored a touchdown. Lester kicked

a goal. (18-0.)

Conklin made a fine gain ; Thomas was

tackled back of the line and lost ground

;

Lester kicked on third down ; the kick was

immediately returned ; Lester caught the

ball and, dodging two of the opponents,

'made a gain of twenty yards
;
gains were

made by Conklin, Alsop and Blanchard,

and Varney pushed Thomas through the

line beautifully. Alsop made the touch-

down, and Lester kicked the goal. (24-0.)

Blanchard followed quickly with a touch-

down from within thirty yards of Haver-

ford's goal. He was closely followed by two

Haddonfield men, both of whom Thomas
brought down as they were about to tackle

him. Lester kicked the goal. (30-0.)

Detwiler made a good gain and Thomas
soon scored a touchdown, from which a

goal was kicked. (36-0.) Time was called

early in the next play. The length of the

half was twenty-five minutes. The time ot

the second, which had been fixed at twenty-

five minutes, was changed to fifteen, owing to

the approaching darkness. In the second

half Lippincott did some fine playing and

scored the only touchdown. It was kicked

out poorly, and no chance was given tor a
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goal. It grew dark very rapidly, and after

a considerable amount of fumbling on both

sides without important gains for either,

time was called. Score, 40-0. Haverford's

interference was good throughout. The

respective teams lined up as follows :

HAVERFORD. HADDONPIELD.

Lippincott left end . . . . H. E. McConnell
Alsop tackle Lippincott

Hastings guard McGill

Wood centre W. McConnell

Swan right guard McGeorge
Detwiler right tackle Bodine

Conklin right end Hopkins
Varney • quarter-back Mitchell

Thomas left half-back .... Wilkinson

Blanchard .... right half-back Wood
Lester full-back Sewell

Umpire, Collins, of Haddonfield.

Linesman, E. B. Hay; referee, Professor Babbitt.

Franklin and Marshall vs. Haverford.

The college team met its first defeat of

the season at the hands of Franklin and

Marshall in Lancaster, October 27. For the

first twenty minutes Haverford put up an

excellent game, holding F. and M. on the

defensive and making strong and steady

gains when in possession of the ball. Then,

perhaps owing to the loss of Alsop, the

superior weight of their opponents began to

tell, and they were pushed steadily toward

their own goal.

At the opening of the game Franklin and

Marshall won the toss, Haverford taking

the ball. Cremer caught the kick-off on the

twenty yard line and was tackled on the

spot. F. and M. gained slowly for a while
>

and then Lantz and Hartman made ten and

twenty yards respectively. Haverford was

given the ball on off-side play. Thomas
went around the end for g ood distances

finally, after a p retty run of half the length

of the field, scoring a touchdown. Owing
to a disagreement as to the validity of the

touchdown, no goal was attempted.

Franklin and Marshall's forwards were

again caught off-side and Haverford was

given fifteen yards. They lost the ball on

a fumble on their opponent's twenty yard

line, but soon afterwards regained it.

F. and M., however, succeeded in holding

them for four downs without gain, and

began to work steadily up the field. Alsop

injured his knee in a scrimmage and was

forced to retire after playing a fine game.

Morris took his place at tackle, Wood
moved out to left guard, and Goodman
came on at centre. Hartman gained ten

yards, and Stroup shortly aftervvards went

across the line for a touchdown, to which

a goal was kicked : Score, 6-4.

Lester kicked off, the ball going behind

the goal line. F. and M. accordingly

kicked off from the twenty-five yard line,

Detwiler capturing the ball. Lester kicked

again, the ball, as before, going into touch.

F. and M. kicked from their twenty yard

line ; the kick was blocked, however, and

they captured it fifteen yards from their own
goal. Stroup made fifteen yards, and by

steady pounding, Haverford was forced

down the field, Stroup finally going around

the end for a long run and a touchdown :

No goal was kicked.

Time was called for the half shortly after

the kick-off, with the ball well in F. and

M.'s territory.

The second half was but a repetition of

the latter part of the first. F. and M.
kicked off, the ball going first out of bounds

and then behind the goal line. Lester

kicked from Haverford's twenty yard line,

Baker fumbled and Detwiler dropped on the

ball in exceedingly good shape. Haverlord

was forced to kick, and F. and M. gained

steadily, until they lost the ball because of

holding by Baker. Haverford was again

forced to kick, F. and M. making a free

catch ; the college team caught the kick-off,

but soon lost the ball on downs. Their

opponents went up the field rapidly and

soon scored for the third time, Baker kick-

ing the goal. The next touchdown was

quickly made, and a goal kicked, making

the final score, 22-4. Time was called im-

mediately afterward. The halves were
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thirty and twenty minute in length. The
teams lined up as follows

:

F. AND M. HAVERFORD.

Stroup right end Conklin
Stover riglit tackle Detwiler
Hower right guard Swan
Ginter centre . . (Goodman) Wood
Kieffer left guard . . . (Wood) Morris

Hartman left tackle . . . (Morris) Alsod
Bachman left end Lippincott

Cremer quarter back , Varney
Lantz left half Thomas
Long right half Iilanchard

Baker ...:... full-back Lester

Umpire, Mr. Bliss, of Yale.

Referee, Mr. Franklin, of Yale.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

IF,
as is stated, a college paper truly in-

dicates the sentiment and life of the

student body who produce it, we
ought to feel more solicitude for the main-

tenance of our literary standard than we
do. The Brnnonian presents a plan for the

improvement of literary work, in which a

monthly gathering is proposed of those

who are interested in the paper, to talk

over the work of the college writers

during the previous four weeks. It is

thought that with proper support, such a

discussion of, and critical interest in, the

monthly articles, will tend to a decided im-

provement in the literary standard of the

publication.

not examined before they are made to take

their place in the exchange column.

In the first number of the Nassau Lit,

Trenchard comments on the changes in the

foot-ball rules, and notes their individual

effect in games played up to date. His

general conclusions are, that the enforced

kicking is simply a waste of time ; that the

rough element has been lessened to a

small extent, mainly because of the in-

creased penalty for fouls ; and that the

shortened time of play is uncalled for.

In face of the fact that we receive regular

exchanges from colleges in England, we
find it difficult to believe the statement

which was made some six months ago and

is still echoed in some publications, that no

English college publishes a periodical. It

is to be regretted that such statements are

The long talked of English tour of the

Amherst Glee and Banjo Clubs is duly re-

ported in the Student. The novelty to the

English public of a traveling college banjo

club doubtless accounts for the small audi-

ences before whom in some places the clubs

played ; and it is stated that the success of

a second tour is assured. In one instance

the old town crier advertised the evening

performance with his bell, proclaiming that

a concert would be given by " twenty young

gentlemen students from America."

Among the exchanges for this month

there are two articles which are worth the

attention of every one of us. The first is

an address delivered before the students of

Earlham College, and printed in the Octo-

ber number of the Earlhamitc, on the

" Ethics of the Schools."

It strikes home at the too prevalent idea

that college students are entitled to an

ethical code of their own, distinct from that

which prevails in the outer world.

In the University Beacon there is reported

an admirable address on" Characteristics of

American Classical Scholarship," delivered

before the students of Boston University,

on opening day. It shows where our sys-

tem is strong and where weak, compares

the German with the American classical

scholar, and points out some of the false

methods of the average college student.
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Ardmore, Pa.

St. Mary's Laundry,
On Spring Ave., bet.

Ardmore and Cricket Avc>.,

Started for the purpose of giving work to the unem-
ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. Horstmann Company,
(Successor to Horstmann Brothers & Company),

Fifth and Cherry Sts. f Phila.

Fencing and
Gymnasium Supplies. Flags, Banners, Badges.

1871. 1894.

Slad^Irrtan's Pharmacy,

Ardmore, Penna.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

•TOOLS • • •
iW^^dKlftefe

For Wood and fletal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE i£ CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Ph ijadel£hia,_Bryn_Mawr

and Lancaster Avenue.

CITV OFFICE, I2ii MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and

Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 - • 1

Bonbons, (/ Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousness of flavoi

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonniercs
SUITABLE FOR PRESF.NTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed and shipped tn nil

parts of the country, by mail or express

Philadelphia..

TELEPHONE 2043.

General • unnoistering.

^f- ^§r
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also, Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

348 South Twelfth Street,
PHILtHDEIiPHIH.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

Developing and Printing lor Amateurs. Send for Price-Lists.

Thos. +H. Mceollin 3c Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on strictly business properties on the

best portion of the best business streets in the largest

western cities—not small towns.

4Kg~We have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD FORSYTH E,

Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteliffer & Marlii*,

B»
hear of 621-623 Gonwerce S**

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

'037?i\

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,
1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and
Colors.— m—

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL. SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Cluhs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co. , Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AV EN UE, PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers of High Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen
our new Catalogue Ap It's a beauty.

* Send for it.
BacinLiLiLTObLitthbnQtaB«a*»fc| iM5J51glEL-

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS ™? TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,
the Sea Shore and Summer are coming and you will want to have a Camera
with you. Of course we have everything in this line and we know all about
the subject, too. Show you everything. Show you how to take good
pictures and what are the best things and Cameras to buy.

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

"$2.00" $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Course of Instruction given to each purchaser of a Camera.

lOlO
CHESTNUT ST.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE FREE

QUEEN & CO.,
Plates or Films developed and detivered

in one day.

PHOTO DIARY FREE.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in —

^

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

ns an
of your wants and we will

do the rest -—

'

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

(in)ber

•and

wmwwww—

w

Ardmore, Pa.

University <§> Shoes.
...Most Durable Heavy...

Tan-co.ored ^^

..$7.00.
TRADE MARK.

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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ungent points••

OF

rinting,

publishing,
* resswork,
rices

:

#| * |\ f ^aV? the Largest and

VIA!/ most Com plete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type-Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.

JOHN D. AVIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Pres.
FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.
CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

PacrTrtres ! "*r5"»

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.
Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line or twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.
Twenty -five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944.46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



' Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

CATALOGUE. #.....^. £. SPALDING & PP^° ^
PHILADELPHIA, - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

RnSP R~ll and I flwn Tennis Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
Oase Dail dnO UWn 1 enniS. Me used exclusively throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPH(4UOnfe
* STEEr*PEKS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS rawueaovttheWORLD,

For Lighting Country Dwellings,
Stores, Factories, etc.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

GASOLINE F

BaST GRADE OP

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulme, « ^SS^SSSSS.
EET,

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer artel (oafedi oner,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Tims Caab,

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

<?>^AA)I?inO r,r>rtP0Pi0C
Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.

^WVNUC UlUbGUGbj
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Etc. Ladies',

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.



(OlibEGE . GoWflS
APS *
Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's Furnishing Goods.

strawtoldOB & ciotnier,
~MARKET STREET,
GHTH STREET,
BERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

*9 m W *V^^9~W* W I II W f IW W <P Wfy^fwup Mil IMV rw

A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s _ Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. ® TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

Edw. K. Tryon
y Jr. & Co., "> *»^£*p <*"

JOHN L. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN II LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

fill kinds of Conveyances to hire.

P. O. BOX 83.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

Spiiiimmniiiinimiiiiiimniimini;

STANDARD
! RELIABLE
I ELEGANT

j£oPurrY6ia<4> ^re geAfl
_ Hiders know it-Makers believe _
g it. We make them, our leaders Z
3 on their merits. We can buy 3
3 other makes-same list prices- g
g for less money-Think this over. Z

fHART CYCLE CO. 811 Arch St. |
Send for
Catalogue

Jll

16th YEAR.
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Josiah S. Pearce, President.

Walter W. Hood, Vice-President.

R. J. Hamilton, Sec'y and Treas.

Capital, $250,000. Charter Perpetual.

j^jVterion

fpitle ^d (pmst (;omf)an^,

ARDMORE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. PA.

Allows Interest on Deposits Subject to Check.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Administra-

tor, Trustee, etc. Loans Money on Collateral

and on Mortgage. Takes General Charge and
Management of Property.

DI-REeTORS.

James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton, Jacob Myers, Henry

Becker, Wm. G. Lesher, W. Henry Sutton, Walter W. Hood.

John L. Carncross, Josiah S. Pearce, Geo. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Allen B. Rorke. Chas. A. Warner. H. A. Arnold. M. D.. R. J.

Hamilton.

\W;
RENNET.

Till* article coagulates MUk without
previous preparation, being most

convenient for making

JUNKET, OR CURDS AND WHEY

DIRECTIONS.
To every quart of milk, slightly warmed, add

a tablespoonful of Liquid Rennet, stirring only

enough to mix it thoroughly. To be eaten when
cold, with cream sweetened and flavored.

SHINN,JAMES
Apothecary,

Broad & Spruce Sti.

^
'ADZI&&

The ProYident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. Charter Perpetual.

ASSETS,
*1, 000,000.00
3t, 972, $95. 41

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money ov
Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estatb are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.
Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest
devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at $5 and upwards.

DIRECTORS.
-amuel R. Shipley, William Hacker,
T. Wistar Brown, William Longstreth,
Richard Cadbury, Israel Morris,
Henry Haines, Chas. Hartshorne,
Richard Wood. William Gummere,

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

1871. 1894.

STad^Irnan's Pharmacy.

Ardmore. Penna.

$500
The Collegemen's "Fad" in

Shoes is a Heavy Russet,
the Heavier the Better.

Cordovan
or Calf.

OUR OWN
DISTINCTIVE

W. H. Steigerwalt,
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer. WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIIL B. CRENSHAW.
Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

5XECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES

DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES,

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, CARES

FOR REAL ESTATE.

kife Insurance, Annuity and

Irust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham -B. Morris,

-H. N. Burroughs,
John A.. Uroivn, tTr. f

Renjamin ~W. Richards,
tTohn Ji. Garrett,

William, H. Jenhs,
George Tucker Jiispham,
William H. Gnw,

' Francis I. Gowen.

George H. McFadden,
Henry Tatnall,

Isaac S. Clothier,

John C. Sims,
Pemberton S. Hutchinson,

The Largest

Old Book Store in flmeriea.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

^Htp C «ITC at all times prepared to pur-
chase books of every descrip

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
Ho. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DREKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phila.

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY
SOCIETY STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

The
Wele George Bailor

Mandolins and Gtiifars,

and
S. S. Stewart

Banjos...
Are the Best.

Offices and
Sample Rooms.

1016 Chestnut Street, ptiiia.

and 20 West Fourteenth Street. New York.
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/ \ur « Exceptional • Facilities

Enable us In furni.sh from origina\

designs ihc must anistic

EMt3LEM5, MEbALS
™£ PRIZES

For Schools and Colleges.

J. K. CALDWELL & CO.,
902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

WILLIAM DUliGAfc
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

# Butter, Eggs, Lard,

0YSTER5, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

Text-Books

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School ^tatiorjery
«e>

OP EVEKg BE-SCRIPT I ON.

J. I.
•i

715-717

Market St.

Geo. fl. Reitenbaugh, m
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and

j 11•«) «*«»,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

S| SILVERWARE,

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED.

Pare Spiees * Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater
part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert {or otherwise) substance. In view of this lact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a. full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring:
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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NOTWITHSTANDING the generally

satisfactory character of the electric

light service which we are enjoying

this year, we believe there are certain in-

conveniences attendant upon the present

method of supplying it, which call for a

remedy. In the first place, the rooms on

the north side of Barclay Hall, and the

Library, with its obstructed windows, be-

come dark considerably earlier than the

engine room, and it often happens that men

are compelled to leave their work for as

much as fifteen minutes awaiting the com-

ing of the lights. Then, too, those who
wish to study before breakfast are entirely

debarred from such action by the present

system. It frequently happens that men

desire to do work at this time in the day,

for which they were incapacitated the night

before, and some students habitually work

in the early morning, finding that they can

thus accomplish more than by studying late

in the evening. It would seem no more

than just to such men that they should be

furnished with light in the morning for one

hour before breakfast. Although the

hours set apart for sleep by the present

arrangement may be good ones, it seems

unjust to one otherwise trained, to compel

him to conform to a type. Closing down
at 10 30 on the two nights of the week

when fewest of us are present at college, is

also unreasonable. Because the number is

smaller, is no reason for compelling that

number to devote one hour more per night

to sleep. Although work is not so pressing

as on other days, those who stay over re-

main, often, for the purpose of study, and

do not wish thus to be compelled to stay

in bed. These few inconveniences could

readily be overcome by running a few

hours more p;r week. If for any reason

this is deemed impracticable, we believe

other means should be provided, whereby

students who need light at these times

could be furnished with the same.

ALTHOUGH no foot-ball season at

Haverford can be considered a com-

plete success without a victory over

Swarthmore, the one just closed presents a

decided contrast to the discouraging cam-

paign of last year and has, in many re-

spects, been the most promising since

Haverford began to play new foot-ball.

The games with Delaware College, Mel-

rose, Ursinus and Haddonfield wereencour-
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aging aside from the large scores made,

since the work of the team, although occa-

sionally ragged, exhibited distinct progress

in team work and interference. But that

they did not afford adequate practice in

defensive play was evidenced in the Frank-

lin and Marshall game. That match, how-

ever, proved a valuable lesson. No Haver-

ford eleven has ever put up a pluckier

defence than that shown at Harrisburg

where Dickinson was held for four downs

within six inches of the goal line. We
believe, therefore, that the policy pursued

by the management of playing light games

during the early part of the season, al-

though greatly criticised, was, under the

circumstances, the wisest course. Such

games inspire the men with confidence in

their aggressive play, which it is not pos-

sible to acquire in practice against the

scrub, while heavier matches later on de-

velop the other and equally important

branch of defensive work.

In one important respect we should be

greatly encouraged by the result of the

season. The Swarthmore game showed

conclusively that the weak point of the

team lay not in ignorance of the game or

inability to develop team play, but in a

lack of physical endurance. Yet, although

errors were undoubtedly made during the

fall, and some ill-luck encountered, we be-

lieve that it would be impossible to train

up a better team at Haverford under exist-

ing circumstances. The mistake made last

year, and in several previous years, lay in

putting men who were in most cases badly

out of condition hard at work immediately

at the beginning of the season. They were,

to be sure, pounded into shape for the final

game, and their wind and endurance, as a

rule, were fairly good, but this result was

only attained at the expense of that snap

and vim which are even more essential to a

team than mere physical strength. This

season, commencing with gymnasium exer-

cise and light outdoor practice, the work

was gradually increased, and the men were

brought up to the Swarthmore game full

of life and dash, and gave during the first

half, perhaps the best exhibition of foot-

ball ever put up by a Haverford eleven.

The lesson of the second half, and, we
believe, of the last five seasons, was that a

Haverford team on two months' training

out of the twelve cannot play as well as

opponents who have at least half a year's

preparation. If we are to win in the

future, candidates must be taken in hand

during the winter and forced to undergo

moderate training. More than this, means

must be found to keep the men in condi-

tion during the summer. Although to

inaugurate such a system will be difficult,

yet it will not by any means be impos-

sible. The spring training, as has been

pointed out before, will be of vast benefit,

not only in track athletics but in cricket

;

while the men should have enough spirit

and love for the college to exercise some

wholesome self-restraint during the summer.

To defeat Swarthmore will require an

amount of work and self-denial without

precedent at Haverford. Men at other

colleges, however, submit to the same

training for smaller stakes, and to the

members of a victorious eleven the hard-

ships and trials of a season will be of more
benefit than even the victory itself.

WITH the close of the foot-ball

season comes shed practice, and

it is the purpose of the following

observations to bring students to a better

recognition of the importance of earnest

work in this direction. Through the liber-

ality of the alumni E. M. Hall has been

obtained as trainer, and that efficient coach-

ing will be provided we cannot doubt.

With the graduation of '94, Haverford

cricket sustained a severe loss. However,

with the aid of new material and the
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conscientious work of old, the vacancies

thus occasioned can undoubtedly be filled.

Customarily, early shed practice is all that

can be desired ; but after the novelty wears

off a general failure to appear at practice

becomes noticeable, and it is to those so

inclined that the Haverfokdian appeals

most especially for steady work. Haver-

ford lost the cricket championship last

spring, and has again this year suffered

defeat in the foot-ball field. That some-

thing must be done to maintain the athletic

standing of the college among its contem-

poraries, is evident ; and mindful of the

coming spring matches, faithful practice for

the winter should result.

THE LION AND THE LAMB.

THE New York and Chicago Limited

is winding its way up the east bank

of the Hudson, invading the land of

enchantment boisterously, as if exulting in

its escape from the hindrances of the

metropolis. The classic and historic pre-

cincts of Tarrytown and West Point, the

river-quarried palisades, and bold, jutting

Storm King are left behind. On every

hand lie places of legendary interest. The

sun is sinking behind the Catskills.

In the palace-car Claveragh, conversation

had almost ceased. The passengers, yield-

ing themselves to the sombre influences of

the environment, were absorbed in reflec-

tion. Among others is a man upon whom
one would bestow more than a passing

glance. His clear-cut features and dark

hair, slightly marked with gray, indicate

that he is just entering upon the middle

period of life. He is tall of stature, firmly

built, and, from his dignified and distin-

guished presence one readily gathers that

he is a man who has not been content to

take the world as he found it, but has bent

it to his own plans and helped to make it.

His face is toward the window, but he does

not perceive the river's undulating mirror,

or the mountains, blue and crowned with

hazy sunset splendor. His meditations are

not in accord with the twilight serenity.

In his lap lay the paper in which he had

been reading the story of his own life. It

was a tale to warn again in vain the heed-

less lambs, to incite ambitious youth by the

same old story and its usual interpretation,

to " go and do likewise." The early strug-

gles, the high ambition, the determined

perseverance, and the steady progress cul-

minating in the crowning fortune of that

day, were described with that attention to

detail which especially characterizes news-

paper literature.

But an entirely different view of his life

presented itself to our hero himself. The
biography and the events of the preceding

day caused him to reflect as never before

upon the past, and this retrospection led to

vexing and unusual thoughts concerning

life's problems, contradictory and insoluble.

He retraced his entire career, beginning

with the earliest remembrance. The loss

of parents was beyond that. Among the

childhood memories were those of ill-treat-

ment and separation from brothers, whom
he loved. In his indignation and bitter-

ness, the resolution was taken which had

turned the current of his life. He saw more
distinctly than the swift-flying landscape,

the old orchard and the sweet apple tree

far away over the hills and valleys. There

it was that he used to sit, among the shady
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boughs, and con over his affairs, and vow
to make everything turn to the one end of

becoming rich and famous. After that he

felt that nobody might care very much for

him, people might treat him harshly or in-

differently, yet the day of life was dawning,

and some day he would have the better of

them all.

It was the same struggle for money

which awaits every human being born in a

civilized land, except that in his case there

was manifested extraordinary ability, which

insured unusual success. His chief enjoy-

ment was necessarily dependent upon his

success, and was therefore narrow and

selfish, even when his own good fortune

did not arise from another's failure. There

had always been, however, and he realized

it now as never before, a more or less pro-

nounced, deep-seated yearning for some-

thing better than his mode of life provided.

This dissatisfaction had been largely

drowned in the intensity and industry of his

living. In his early enthusiasm, the favor-

ite conception of his life had been a continual

ascent, as up a ladder, growing brighter

and more glorious as the end drew nearer.

Ever looking ahead, intent upon present

enterprises or future plans, he had not

stopped to look backward until to-day,

when he had finally reached the goal, and

had stepped upon the platform at the top,

in the fulfilment of all his aspirations.

Why was he not supremely happy, why
not thrilled with exultation ? It was

unreasonable, exasperating. Pleasure had

eluded him where he had thought it must

certainly be found. He possessed a con-

science which had been inherited. It had

lived as an exotic, but now it had suddenly

become annoyingly prominent. In vain he

endeavored to silence the voice of arraign-

ment. It did not suffice to assure himself,

that he had, by sleepless vigilance and

unresting activity, earned every dollar of his

fortune. Ought not, he asked, the rich man

to receive the reward of his economy
industry and ability, and the poor man, of

his unthriftiness, laziness or incapacity?

For some reason or other this catechism,

the test of economic orthodoxy, could not

restore his former complacent indifference.

He also realized that he had been

deceived in another particular. He was

now a distinguished man. His name and

career were doubtless being discussed

throughout the country. With a far from

pleasant sensation he recalled that as he

was walking that afternoon from the Ele-

vated to the Grand Central Depot, he had

passed a group of men engaged in animated

conversation. Two remarks saluted him as

he passed.

" I tell you, Sam, he is a foxy old fellow.

This morning nobody thought of him, but

to-night everyone is telling how he scooped

in a fortune."

" Yes," replied the one addressed, " and

I shouldn't be surprised if we awoke some

morning to find that he has quietly slipped

through the needle's eye, and is already in

the glory land."

Was this the exalted glory he had looked

for?

The train came to a standstill, the brake-

man shouted " Albany, Albany," and the

revery was interrupted. Charles Montague

followed the jostling crowd out into the

crisp winter air. Soon he was rolling

away to his palace, a money king, returning

from a new conquest.

Down Hamilton street, in the same city,

another man was walking, also going home;

but unlike the former he was returning to

a tenement-house, and a needy family, after

a day's unsuccessful search for work. He
was not burdened with opulence, but

crushed by poverty. He could do nothing

but think, and, as it happened, he too

found himself dwelling on the past. He
had met the same difficulties as the other,

with equal determination, but with far
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different results. Yet, on the whole, it had

not gone so badly with him in the by-gone

days. Employment in a factory had fur-

nished the means of providing for a happy

home. Two misfortunes had combined to

reduce him to his present circumstances.

His practice had been to set aside a portion

of each week's wages for future contingen-

cies. When these savings had accumulated

to a considerable amount, as men always

have done and always will do, he invested

the money where he was assured that it

would be perfectly safe, and draw large

interest, and all at once, in some indescrib-

able manner, every cent was gone. The

second calamity was the panic of 1893.

He was only one of a multitude, who were

out of employment and facing starvation,

crime or suicide. In every large city

the last tragic acts were being played, with

a chorus of thousands of despairing voices.

What pathos lies in that trite quotation :

" All the world's a stage."

The crowds of gay people hurrying along

with bundles recalled the man from his

thoughts. The unwonted mirth and

gaudily-decked shop-windows reminded

him that Christmas was near. He had not

thought of it before.

A little later we find him on Le Clair

street, one of the most charming of avenues.

It is quiet ; far above, interlacing branches

of grand old trees form rustic domes and

arches. Along its sides are imposing

residences retired amid lawns, whose ver-

dure has not been entirely seared by frost,

and which are still suggestive of flowers

and fountains and song of birds. One
building especially claimed the man's

attention. There was evidently some kind

of social gathering within. Voices, laugh-

ter and music mingled, with now and then

a glimpse of dancers. Suddenly, in a side

room at the left, entered a servant with a

lamp and a man who was apparently the

owner. The gentleman took out his purse,

and, having removed some coins, laid it

down upon a table by the window, while

he recounted the money and paid it to the

servant. After a short conversation, the

servant went out, and the gentleman as if

called, hastily went away with the lamp.

The purse was forgotten and left.

The man outside thought of his wife at

home sewing night and day for a mere

pittance, and of his children whom he

pictured at that moment lying on the bare

floor shivering and ill-fed. On the other

hand he beheld the rich splendor of this

brilliant home. Should he creep along in

the shadow of the hedge which extended

almost to the house, and then slip quickly

to the window and take the rich man's mite

to rescue his starving family ? No; he had

always been an honest man, and he snatched

himself away in horror.

As he continued his walk pondering over

his desperate situation, and racking his

brain for some temporary expedient, he

could only think of his little girl. " Too
bad, too bad," he said to himself, " only

eleven
;
yet she must do something ; she

might try selling papers to-morrow, if she

will."

The next morning, however, when it was

proposed to her, there was no question

as to her willingness. She received the

proposition with the greatest alacrity, and

shouted " Evening Argus, New York Daily

papers, World, Sun! paper, sir?" to the

great delight and amusement of her little

brothers. Breakfast done, she boldy started

forth feeling very important with the new
responsibility. With her stock of morning

papers, she took her stand at one of the

many public places, and with no uncertain

sound claimed the attention of the passers

by. The market, however, seemed much
duller than she had anticipated.

Then recollecting that she had sometimes

heard the boys crying some item of news,

she glanced at the headings and added to
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her vocabulary, "Congress adjourns." But

something was the matter
;
people smiled

at her in a curious fashion, the boys across

the street were staring at her and laughing

outright. She made a careful inspection

of her person. Her shoes and stockings

were mended and patched, but many others

she knew had neither of those articles, her

dress was fairly tidy, not ragged, and her

hands were clean. Evidently the cause of

the amusement did not lie there. Just then

a little newsboy came along, saying as he

passed : "I guess you must be a fruit; ain't

you rather greeny ? " And then taking

pity on her he added :
" You'd better not

say that; they're laughin' at yer."

So the day passed. As night drew near,

she sat down upon a curbstone to rest.

Though hoarse and tired, she was well

satisfied with her day's work, and the pen-

nies in her pocket kept jingling and jung-

ling. As she watched the hurrying crowds

and the preparations for to-morrow's festiv-

ity, all at once a brilliant scheme presented

itself, and she was already on her feet, about

to put it in practice. Leaping on the first

car that came, she loudly informed the

passengers that she was selling " all the

evening papers." The car started on, and

she was obliged to ride a block before she

could get off. Then she waited for the

next car and rode another block. This

was repeated until she had gone as far as

she wished. Then, by crossing a few blocks

she came to the same street, and chose, by

accident, the very house where her father

had seen the purse the night before. Per-

haps it was the unusually imposing appear-

ance of the place that attracted her atten-

tion. After hiding her papers behind the

hedge, she started up the winding walk.

Now an unexpected difficulty suggested

itself; they might not let her in. But there

was no time for hesitancy. In some way
or other the castle must be taken, whether

by storm or strategem, and her wit quickly

discovered a way which combined both

methods. She straightway ascended the

stone steps and rang the bell. The maid

opened the door, and, seeing only a very

shabby little girl, she said :

"What are you doing here, you little

scamp ? You'd better not do that again."

Already the door was closing. There was

not a moment to be lost. Panting and

feigning exhaustion, as if she had been

running a long distance, between breaths

she spoke with rapid utterance

:

" Is the mister home ? Tell me, ma'am
)

is he home ?"

The child's unusual manner and speech

arrested the servant's attention, and led her

to reply, rather sharply, to be sure.

" Well, what if he is ?
"

" I must see him right away private, on

important business."

" If you have anything to say, say it. I

can tell him just as well," still far from sat-

isfied.

" Do you want him to be killed ? " ex-

claimed the child with tragic air. " He
must know the whole of this matter, at

once. Let me in, I say, without delay.

Remember—

"

Slowly the door opened.

"What's that?" inquired the astonished

maid.

" You'll find out when it's too late," said

Hattie ; and promptly taking advantage of

the opportunity she glided through the

half-open door.

.

" Now, let me see him quick, please,

ma'am," she said.

Not quite daring to refuse the child,

after these mysterious remarks, the maid

led the way.

" The little girl wishes to see you, sir,"

she announced in her usual manner.

Although a day has passed, we find

Charles Montague in much the same state

of mind as when we saw him last. His

social duties of the evening before had for
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a few hours revived his spirits. But evasive

slumber had not brought him peace. Toss-

ing about as in a fever, he lived over and

over the exciting events of the previous

day, and morning had found him as dissat-

isfied with life as he was before. His

amazement was profound as he beheld the

visitor, but it reached far greater propor-

tions when he heard her speech. As soon

as she was admitted, advancing with a

superb bow, she addressed him :

" Good evening, sir," she said. " You
are very rich, and I just thought I'd call

and see if you wouldn't like to give us a

Christmas present. Maybe you haven't

any little children, but there are four of us

and we are poor, and papa can't give us

anything this year. You needn't bother to

buy anything, you know, but just give me
the money, and we will get the presents,

and we would be so glad, and thank you

very much."

It was over now. She was trembling,

and her heart was pounding away in fear

and suspense. The beautiful speech was

bringing no response. Had all this effort

been made for nothing ? The fact was that

he was too astonished for speech. He did

not comprehend the exact import of the

jumbled words, but, on the whole, their

effect had not been displeasing. Some-

thing about her face and person claimed his

attention particularly. His recent thoughts

led him to more careful scrutiny. He knew
well what it was to be rich, he had never

before cared to know what it meant to be

very poor. Now, however, he resolved to

investigate.

" Have you a father, then ? " he asked.

" Yes, sir," she replied, " but he can't find

any work."

" So you are starving, I suppose."

" We don't have very much, but we are

not starving." Not knowing what was the

best thing to say ; but pride decided for

her.

" Come into the dining room and have

something to eat."

" No, sir ; thank you," she answered, " I

think I'd better be going; mamma will be

expecting me ;

" adding, " if you don't care

to give us a Christmas present."

" Where do you live ? " he inquired.

" 254 South Mill street."

" Well, Thomas, tell William to have the

carriage at the door."

It was not long before it rolled up, and

before she knew it, she was put inside.

" You aren't going to give me to the

police, are you?" she inquired fearfully.

" No ; I am going to take you home."

"You needn't have taken so much
trouble. I could just as well have walked,"

she said, simply.

The conversation of the dignified and

wealthy man, and the newspaper girl was

not very exhaustive. After putting a few

other questions he inquired :

" Did you always live in South Mill St ?
"

" Oh, no ; sir. We used to live on Chat-

ham street."

" Then you were not always so poor ?
"

" No, sir. Papa used to get lots of money
working in the factory, and ma says once

he saved up a great lot, and didn't put it in

the bank, but in some kind of railroad

stock (the C. D. & E., I think it was), and

he lost it all."

Perhaps Montague knew where the

money went. At any rate, the failure of

the great C. D. & E. syndicate had been

one of the milestones in his career.

Passing down through the turbulent and

crowded tenement district, at length they

reach their destination. The child was

soon outside, and thanking him for his

kindness in bringing her home.
" If there's anything I can do for you in

the newspaper line," she was saying, " I'd

be glad to do it any time."

But Montague bade her lead the way,

stating that he wished to see her father.
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" You won't let on ? " she cried with

alarm.

" No child, not if I can help it," reas-

suringly.

Nevertheless it was with many misgiv-

ings that she proceeded. As he stepped

out Montague found it advisable to button

his coat tightly about him and keep a close

grip on his cane. Up the gloomy staircase

they mounted, and from the first landing

proceeded down the hall to the farthest

room at the right. The child opened the

door. A small lamp shone dimly in the

hall, but within the room it seemed im-

penetrable blackness. Down in the street

below the lights flashed and flared. Little

flickers stole slyly in the window, but ugly

shadows chased them fiercely out again.

Before long Montague became accustomed

to the gloom. In deep dismay he noticed

the grim features of wretched destitution,

rendered the more conspicuous to one who

had but just stepped out of his own sump-

tuous home.

His eyes had penetrated the darkness

but a moment when out of it suddenly

grew a man's features. The face and figure

sent his memory flashing back thirty-five

years. Immediately, each accent and

movement betraying the intense excite-

ment and emotion under which he was

laboring, he cried :

" Come here to the light man, whoever

you are."

Exhausted and discouraged by the fruit-

less labor of many days, stunned and be-

wildered by the entrance and conduct of

the rich stranger, the man addressed pas-

sively allowed himself to be almost dragged

to the hall. With both hands upon the

other's shrunken shoulders, Charles Mon-

tague eagerly searched the face before him.

" Henry," he gasped.

Perhaps the damp chill of the raw, un-

wholesome atmosphere, which penetrated

to his very marrow, had also played havoc

with his usually clear and incisive enuncia-

tion. The response was immediate. A
glow of intelligence lighted up the face

hitherto almost expressionless.

" Charlie."

They embrace. How strange it seems.

Hattie is at her father's side. Her mother

has arisen to frame the words her husband's

emotion will not permit him to speak. But

before she could utter a word Charles

Montague had taken his purse from his

pocket, and, thrusting it into Hattie's

hands, had turned and fled. As Henry

Montague saw the purse he shuddered.

Then at length recovering himself he

dashed down the street in pursuit of his

brother, loudly calling his name ; but he

saw only a black cloud fast retreating, and

heard but the quick clank of steel on the

pavement, beat out so sharp and short that

it seemed in their haste that the hoofs

scarcely rested on the ground. The black

monster, with its flaring eyes, its flying feet

striking fire, its wings ablaze with the efful-

gence of the light at the street corner, had

turned and disappeared from sight. Mut-

tered imprecations impotently followed

from the hoarse throats of hardened and

despairing outcasts, from inebriate and half-

witted aliens. But Charles Montague heard

no curse. He was passing through a street

lined with a mesh of humanity, weaving in

and out. Above the ceaseless, even hum,

rose now and then a joyous exclamation or

a gay peal of laughter. The horses had

slackened their pace to a walk. A snow-

flake fluttered down upon the black, flowing

mane, but one toss of the restive head

shook it off. For a moment a hush settled

down over the street, pedestrians hastened

along more hurriedly, but again the merry

voices rolled on, even more blithely than

before. Two squares away an aged, white-

haired man is ringing the chimes. It is

Christmas eve. Charles Montague listens.

Sweetly the tones, mellowed by the falling
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snow, break upon his ear, and to the mes-

sage of "good will and peace" his heart

returns the echo clear and true. Is

this the hero of yesterday's New York

Stock Exchange? Is this the selfish, am-

bitious, but dissatisfied man of two hours

ago?
" To-morrow I shall return," he softly

whispers. " Yes, Christmas morning ; and

it was Christmas thirty-five years ago."

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

[Any communications or information, for this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.J

'84. Francis A. White, of Baltimore,

addressed the meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association on Wednesday,

December 5.

'88. The marriage is announced of L. P.

Beidelman and Miss Nelle Roseborough,

of Texarkana, Texas, on December 4.

Ex-'88. Thomas J. Arbison is in the

Medical Department of the University of

Pennsylvania. He played on the 'Varsity

Scrub and also coached the Haverford

team.

'89. The engagement is announced of

Dr. William R. Dunton to Miss Hoaglan,

of Philadelphia.

'89. Thomas F. Bronson, M. D., coached

the foot-ball team during November.

'89. Dr. Henry Hartshorne read a paper

on Japan at one of the conferences held in

connection with Baltimore Yearly Meeting

of Friends, and he also recently delivered

an illustrated lecture on Japan before the

Friends' Institute Lyceum of Philadelphia.

'92. Charles G. Cook is Principal of a

Friends' Academy in Northampton County,

N. C.

'92. Stanley R. Yarnall and Benjamin

Cadbury have been elected President and

Vice-president respectively of the Friends'

Institute Lyceum, of Philadelphia.

A. M. '92. Byron C. Hubbard is teach-

ing Mathematics and Science in the Warsaw
High School at Warsaw, Ind.

'93. Leslie A. Bailey is studying Greek

at the University of Chicago.

'94. Parker S. Williams is in the legal De-

partment ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany at Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Ex-'94. Benjamin H. Shoemaker, Jr., is

with B. H. Shoemaker, glass manufacturer,

at 205-11 North Fourth Street, Phila-

delphia.

Among the alumni noticed at the Swarth-

more-Harvard game on the 24th ultimo

were the following: Edward Bettle, Jr., '61
;

Horace G. Lippincott, '62 ; Nathaniel B.

Crenshaw, '67 ; Francis B. Gummere, '72
;

Seth K. Gifford, '76
; Frank H. Taylor, '76;

Charles S. Crosman, '78
; Henry W. Stokes,

'87
; Joseph W. Sharp, '88

; Thomas Evans,

'89; Jonathan M. Steere, '90; Dilworth P.

Hibberd, '90; Benjamin Cadbury, W. Nel-

son, Loflin West, Stanley R. Yarnall, E. S.

Cary, W. H. Nicholson, Jr., '92 ; Carrol B.

Jacobs, Charles J. Rhoads, Edward Rhoads,

John Roberts, Edward Woolman, '93 ; O.

M. Chase, H. S. Conrad, C. B. Farr, A. B.

Harvey, Frank C. Rex, Frederick P. Ris.

tine, Francis J. Stokes, D. Shearman Taber,

Jr., Parker S. Williams, Samuel W. Morris,

'94.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

During the week of Prayer for Young
Men, four meetings of the Y. M. C. A.

were held, two of which were addressed by

James B. Ely and T. H. P. Sailor, both of

Philadelphia.

A college orchestra has been formed

under the leadership of Professor F. B.

Morley, and present developments point to

a prosperous season.

Ex-Secretary John J. Vernon has left

college. T. Harvey Haines has taken his

place.

An elegant Schomacker piano has been

placed in the gymnasium, for three months,

at Professor Babbitt's expense. An Aerial

Lunger has also been added recently.

During the first month of the new year

the college is to be favored by a visit from

Professor J. Rendell Harris. During that

time he will deliver a course of lectures to

be known as the Library Course, estab-

lished by the recent donation of Si 0,000.

The lectures will occur on the third, tenth,

seventeenth, twenty-fourth and thirty- first

of next month, respectively. Following is

a list of subjects :

1. The Influence of Homer Upon the

Early Christian Church.

2. The New Syriac Gospels from Mount

Sinai.

3. Methods of Research in Eastern Li-

braries.

4. Paleographical Studies, with Special

Reference to Greek MSS.

5. Some Recently Recovered Early

Christian Documents.

At a meeting of the foot-ball team on

Thursday evening, December 6, L. Hol-

lingsworth Wood was elected captain for

the season of '95.

Professor J. A. Babbitt held a meeting

on November 27 with such men from the

upper classes as are particularly interested

in gymnasium work, and the lower class-

men. The regular work commenced on

the 3d inst. All work will come after

dinner, instead of four o'clock to six, as

has been the case heretofore. The Fresh-

men come at 8 p. m., the Sophomores at

8.30 p.m., and at 9 p.m. a class composed

of such upper classmen as desire to join

and men from the lower classes whose

work entitles them to advanced standing.

This class will be put through some light

drills for fifteen minutes and then break up

into squads for special work for the

remainder of the hour. A special time is

to be assigned for club-swinging ; one even-

ing in the week is to be kept clear of com-

pulsory work. The first of a series ot

handicap, hitch-and-kick contests will be

held soon.

The Everett-Athenaeum Society will offer

a course of three lectures during the

present month, beginning with one on the

7th on Napoleon. The second on the

same subject, one week later, and the third

on the 20th, on Belgium and Holland. The

course will be delivered by Charles H.

Adams of Philadelphia. All the lectures

are to be illustrated.

The Athletic Association is in receipt of

a proposal from G. H. Perkins, captain of

the University of Pennsylvania Gymnasium

Team, for the formation of an Intercollegiate

Track Athletic Association, to hold annual

meetings to consist of competitions on

horizontal bar, parallel bars, flying rings,

etc., as well as wrestling, boxing, fencing,

etc. The plan has been laid before a

majority of Eastern colleges.
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A movement headed by Dr. H. S. Pratt,

has resulted in the formation of the

Biological Seminary of Haverford Col-

lege. The principal object is to keep up

with the current literature of biology and

to discuss at their bi-weekly meetings

some of the higher problems relative to

the subject such as Haeckel's " Gastraea

Theory" and Weismann's "Work on Her-

edity."

At a meeting of the Cricket Association

held on November 22, the following officers

were elected : President, George Lippin-

cott ; Vice-President, L. Hollingsworth

Wood ; Secretary, Samuel Middleton

;

Treasurer, Douglas H. Adams. L. Hol-

lingsworth Wood and Charles Howson
were elected members of the Ground

Committee.

The Alumni Committee on Athletics has

engaged Edward M. Hall, who has played

on St. Davids for two seasons past, as

cricket coach for this year.

Thus far one hundred and eighty-three

volumes have been added to the library

this year Of these perhaps the following

deserve notice

:

" The Complete Works of Geoffrey Chaucer," W. W.
Skeat.

" Early Christian Missions in Ireland," Mrs. Rundle
Charles.

" The Theory of Light," Thomas Preston.

" The Missing Fragment of the Fourth Book of Ezra,"

Robert L. Benzly, Ed.

" Civilization and Progress," John B. Crozier.

" Life and Times of John Huss," E. H. Gillett.

" Industrial History of England," H. DeB. Gibbens.

" The Holy Gospels in Anglo-Saxon," W. \V. Skeat.

" Animal Rights and Vivisection in America," H. S.

Salt and Lettingwell.

" Public Libraries in America," W. T- Fletcher.

" La Salle and the Discovery of the Great West,"

Francis Parkman.

"Through Prison Bars" (Howard & Fry), W. H.
Render.

"George William Curtis," Edward Carey.

" How to Make Inventions," E. P. Thompson.
" Views of Philadelphia."

'' Life and Letters of John Greenleaf Whitlier,"

Samuel T. Prickard.

" The Education of the Greek People," Thomas
Davidson.

FOOT BALL.

Haverford vs. Johns Hopkins.

On Saturday, November 3, the first eleven

defeated Johns Hopkins University, at Bal-

timore, in a very close and exciting game.

Haverford's offensive work, except near the

end of the first half, was rather poor, the

interference seeming open and too easily

broken up. On the other hand, the defen-

sive play of the team showed some improve-

ment, being steadier and getting better as

the game progressed. Wood, Conklin,

Lippincott and Blanchard did well for Hav-

erford, while Captain Janney, of Johns

Hopkins, played an extremely good game.

Haverford, losing the toss, was given the

ball, Hopkins, in choosing a goal, taking

advantage of a strong wind which was

blowing the length of the field. Lester

kicked off well; Hopkins returned the

kick and Varney caught the ball on the

forty-yard line. Hopkins held well, and
obtained the ball on downs. After making
twenty yards around the end, they were

unable to advance the necessary distance in

four downs. Haverford could not gain,

and Webster kicked to the fifteen-yard line.

Both teams were playing well on the de-

fensive, and after several exchanges of

kicks, Johns Hopkins got the ball on their

own forty-yard line. A couple of off-side

plays on Haverford's part gave their oppo-

nents an additional twenty yards. Hopkins,

by pounding the line, pushed slowly up to

within ten yards of the goal, when Haver-

ford got the ball on a fumble. They soon

lost it, however, and Hopkins shortly
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a rterward crossed the line for a touchdown.

No goal was kicked. Time, eighteen min-

utes ; score, 4-0.

Janney caught the kick off, but was

quickly downed on the twenty-yard line.

Haverford here took a decided brace and

the men worked like demons, breaking

through the line and tackling the runner

before the interference had time to form.

Hopkins kicked, but the kick was blocked,

and one of their own men fell on the ball.

They were forced to kick again, however,

and the ball went to Haverford. A few

plays carried it close to the goal line, and

Blanchard was pushed over for a touch-

down. Time, twenty-three minutes. Les-

ter kicked a goal, making the score 6-4.

Webster caught the kick-off, but was

soon forced to kick. Haverford, however,

got the ball on downs, and had worked it

well up into Hopkins' territory when time

was called for the first half.

Haverford, by playing a kicking game
during the second half, succeeded in keep-

ing their own goal well out of danger most

of the time. Webster returned Hopkins

kick-off, and Janney made twenty yards

around the end. Hopkins fumbled in two

successive plays, but each time recovered

the ball, keeping possession of it for some
time, and working it well down the field.

Haverford obtained it on downs, however,

and shortly afterward got ten yards for

offside play by Johns Hopkins. Haverford

was forced to kick, but held their opponents

for four downs. Webster kicked immedi-

ately, Hopkins carrying the ball to their

own twenty-five-yard line. Wilson made
twenty yards around the end, and the Bal-

timore men were gaining steadily. They
fumbled, however, and Webster dropped

on the ball. Haverford kicked well up the

field, and Hopkins slowly pushed back

again, only to lose the ball on downs.

At this point Hastings was hurt; Morris

moved in to guard, and Alsop took his place

at tackle. The play swung back and forth

near mid- field for some time, when Haver-

ford again braced up and slowly advanced

toward Hopkins' goal. By good kicking

and defensive play, the ball was pushed to

Hopkins' fifteen-yard line, Wood and Alsop

breaking through the line and tackling

well. Time was called with the ball close

to Johns Hopkins' goal.

Among those who witnessed the game
were Miss M. Carey Thomas, president

of Bryn Mawr College; Mr. James Carey

Thomas, '51, manager of Haverford College

and trustee of Johns Hopkins ; Edward
Bettle, Jr., '6r ; Frank H. Taylor, '76; F.

K. Carey, '78, and John S. Morris, '91.

The teams lined up as follows :

HAVERFORD. JOHNS HOPKINS.

Lippincott left end Eltings

Morris (Alsop) . . . left tackle Marshall

Hastings (Morris) . . left guard Price

Wood centre Lothrop

Lester right guard Hodge
Detwiler right tackle Strong

Conklin right end Lilly

Varney quarter-back Howell

Thomas left half Wilson

Blanchard right half Janney

Webster full-back Hopkins

Length of halves, twenty-five minutes.

Umpire, Mr. Baldwin, of Johns Hopkins.

Referee, Mr. C. D. Bliss, of Yale.

Linesman, Mr. Frank Riggs, of Princeton.

Haverford vs. Dickinson.

At Harrisburg, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14, Dickinson College defeated Haver-

ford in a closely contested game, by a score

of 14 to 12. Dickinson's superior weight

was responsible for their victory, and they

gained principally by hard, short plunges

through the line.

Dickinson won the toss, and Haverford

was given the ball at the kick-off. Lester

kicked well up into Dickinson's territory

and the ends downed Ford, who caught

the ball for no gain. Dickinson, however
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began pushing steadily up the field. They

advanced to Haverford's fifteen-yard line,

and there lost the ball on a fumble. Conk-

lin bucked the line for three yards, and

Thomas was sent around the end, behind

flying interference, for a touchdown. He
made a magnificent run, dodging through

a number of men. Lester kicked the goal,

making the score 6-0.

Webster caught the kick-off, and ran

twenty yards before being downed. Hav-

erford was forced to kick ; Webster put the

team on side, and Morris fell on the ball.

Webster was again forced to punt on third

down, Dickinson this time capturing the

ball and carrying it steadily up the field for

a touchdown, to which a goal was kicked.

Score, 6-6.

This finished the scoring for the half,

although toward the end Haverford's goal

was again in serious danger. After the

ball had been worked back and forth in

Dickinson's territory for some time, and

both teams had been forced to kick repeat-

edly, the Carlisle men began, by continually

pounding the line, to push steadily up

toward Haverford's goal. They were held

once or twice for four downs, but quickly

recovered the ball in each instance

When close to Haverford's line, Rockow

went around the end for fifteen yards, being

stopped within a foot of the line. Here

Haverford took a brace and showed the

best defensive work of the season, holding

their opponents for four downs without

gain. On getting the ball they pushed

rapidly down the field. Time was called

shortly afterward.

In the second half Morris and Conk-

lin were obliged to go off on account

of injuries. Detwiler moved into the

former's place, and Dean went on at end.

Alsop took Conklin's position at half-back.

Haverford caught the kick-off, and

gained steadily for a while, but was then

forced to punt. Davis caught the kick,

but was downed on the spot by Wood. A
long run around the end helped Dickinson

in getting up the field. Haverford got the

ball on downs on their twenty-yard line,

only to lose it by a fumble. Dickinson

scored shortly afterward, but failed to kick

a goal.

At the next kick-off, Lester sent the ball

over the line. Webster caught Dickinson's

punt from the twenty-five yard line, and re-

turned the kick. Aided by another long end

run and by steady line bucking, Dickinson

advanced rapidly. Haverford held them

for four downs, however, twenty yards from

the latter's goal, and attempted to kick.

The kick was blocked, and Dickinson cap-

tured the ball on Haverford's eight-yard

line. At this point Hastings was injured.

Wood moved out to guard, and Goodman
took his place at centre. Dickinson shortly

afterward pushed the ball over the line for

a touchdown, and kicked a goal.

Lester again kicked over the line at the

kick-off Dickinson kicked from the

twenty- five yard line, and Webster punted a

return. The Dickinson back muffed the

ball, which rolled over the line. Dean fell

on it thus scoring a touchdown. Lester

kicked an exceedingly difficult goal, and

time was called immediately afterward.

The teams lined up as follows

:

Haverford. Dickinson.

Field left end Craver

Morris (Uttwiler) . . left tackle Channel)

Ha-tings (Wood) . . . left guard Taylor

Wood (Goodman) . . . centre Heckman

Swan >ight guard Troxell

Lester fight tackle Yengist

Detwiler (Dean) . . . right end Cochran

Varney quarter-back Stilt

Thomas left half-back Rockow

Conklin (Alsop) . . right half-back Ford

Webster full-back ....... Davis

Umpire, Mr. Bliss, of Yale.

Referee, Mr. West, of Dickinson.

Linesman, Mr. Awl, of Dickinson.

Lenglh of halves, thirty minutes.
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Swarthmore vs. Haverford.

The annual game between Haverford and

Swarthmore was played at Whittier Field

Swarthmore, on Saturday, November 24,

Swarthmore winning by a score of 32 to o.

The game was called at 2.45, and winning

the toss, Captain Webster chose to defend

the east goal. Brooke kicked off to Web-

ster on the ten yard line when he was

downed without a gain. After gains

through the tackle, Haverford lost the ball

on a fumble on her fifteen yard line, Swarth-

more being unable to make any gain

through the line, made a trial for a goal

from the field, but the ball swerved to one

side and Haverford kicked out to mid-field.

Haverford now exhibited fine defensive

work, and the Swarthmore backs were

thrown for losses. Brooke was forced to

kick. Haverford began to use the tandem

play and made steady gains through the

tackles until the ball was fumbled on the

twenty yard line, when Swarthmore kicked

back to mid-field. A pretty end run by

Thomas, and bucking by Webster, Alsop

and Blanchard brought the ball back far

into Swarthmore's territory, when it was

lost on four downs.

The ball was Haverford's again near the

centre of the field and for the third succes-

sive time she pushed it well on to Swarth-

more's goal, reaching this time the ten yard

line, when the ball was lost on a fumble.

Instead of kicking out, Swarthmore com-

menced to use her split " V." A gain of

sixty yards by Sims, one often by Brooke,

advanced the ball dangerously near Haver-

ford's goal. An off side play gave the ball

to Haverford. Webster kicked to Hodge,

who made a run of twenty-five yards before

he was tackled, bringing the ball back again

from where it had started. Swarthmore

carried the ball to the five yard line, where,

by fine defensive work, Haverford gained

it and kicked out to thirty yard line. By

use of the " V " Swarthmore slowly pushed

the ball forward and Curtiss was sent over

for a touchdown, Brooke failing to kick the

goal. Score, 4 to o.

Lester kicked off, Brooke catching the

ball and, aided by fine interference, ran it

back to the centre of the field, Swarthmore,

however, was unable to advance and lost to

Haverford on four downs. Thomas made

a run of fifteen yards around the end, and

Webster and Blanchard went through the

tackles, advancing the ball to Swarthmore's

ten yard line, when time was called.

Haverford had done most of the offensive

work during this half, Swarthmore usually

kicking on obtaining the ball. Four times

Swarthmore's goal was endangered, the ball

being advanced by steady short gains

through the centre and tackles.

The second half was a disastrous one for

Haverford, for, although she never failed in

spirit, yet, because of the lack of endurance,

the defensive work became weaker and

weaker. Lester kicked off, sending the

ball far beyond the goal posts. Brooke

kicked out from the twenty-five yard line,

but because of an offside play the ball was

Swarthmore's at that place. Haverford

gained the ball on the forty yard line only

to lose it in fumbling. Swarthmore, by the

use of the trick "V," advanced rapidly and

after ten minutes of play made a touchdown,

from which a goal was kicked. Score, 10

to O.

Lester kicked off again, and because ot

the inability of the ends to get down the

field, Palmer made a run of twenty yards.

Haverford soon gained the ball on four

downs, but lost it on a fumble. Swarth-

more repeated the preceding style of play

and by a long run carried the ball close to

Haverford's goal, when Brooke was pushed

over for the third touchdown. The goal

was kicked, making score 16-0

On the kick off the ball was sent beyond

the goal and Swarthmore returned the kick

from the twenty-five yard line, Haverford
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lost on four downs, and Svvarthmore soon

made another touchdown, the goal being

kicked. Score, 22 to o.

Palmer caught the next kick off and

made a run of fifty yards before he was .

downed. Haverford seemed to be unable

to solve the workings of the " V," and could

not check the steady advance which resulted

in another touchdown, the goal being

kicked, making the score 28 to nothing.

Swarthmore returned the kick off, but

Webster was forced to kick on third down.

By long runs the ball was carried far into

Haverford's territory before it was lost on

four downs and Webster kicked out to the

25-yard line ; but Swarthmore soon pushed

it over, making the sixth touchdown.

Score, 32 to o.

Haverford obtained the ball soon after

the kick-off and kept it in Swarthmore's

territory until time was called.

The offensive work of Webster, Thomas,

Blanchard and Alsop was excellent, espe-

cially during the first half. The defensive

work of the whole team was creditable,

but that shown by Alsop was brilliant.

Varney, who was severely hurt in the first

half, continued to play a steady game and

broke through moderately well.

The whole team work was praiseworthy

and at no time was it particularly ragged.

Handicapped by injuries, several of the

men were unable to play in the second

half with the snap and vim necessary.

But the result of the score was due to the

general diminution of strength on the part

of the men, and the invulnerability of the

Swarthmore " V " which made whenever

it started.

The teams lined up as follows

:

HAVERFORD. SWARTHMORE.

Conklin right end Curtiss

Lester right tackle Firth

Goodman right guard Clark

Wood centre Lippincott

Hastings left guard Fouse

Alsop left tackle Sims

Lippincott left end . . . (Clothier) Wilson

Varney ...... quarter back. . . (Captain) Hodge

Blanchard .... right halfback Knauer

Thomas left half-back Palmer

Webster (Captain) . . lull-back . Brooke

Referee, Mr. Walter Thayer, University of Penn-

sylvania.

Umpire, Mr. Hume, University of Pennsylvania.

Linesmen, Mr. C. H. Bliss, Yale ; Dr. Shell, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

IF
it is true that a foot-ball team is made,

not in eight weeks, but in eight

months, Haverford has no right to

expect her team to win games in the fall.

It is obviously true that a foot-ball player's

physical strength comes from the work of

the winter, the spring and the summer, and

if we are not mistaken, it is less reasonable

to look upon the final game of the season

as an index of the work of the previous

few weeks, than to regard the season a sa

whole as an index of the athletic year. If,

therefore, foot-ball is to be a success here,

the problem that confronts us is this : How
material may be built up during the winter

and the spring with the distinct end inview

of foot-ball in the fall.

The first step is obviously for the cap-

tain to get well to work upon his men by
Christmas ; and the means by which such

material can be developed are several.

Cross-country running, which is destined

to become in a year or two a recognized

intercollegiate sport, was introduced here

last year. Only those who have panted

over field and fallow in the bracing air of

the afternoons of early spring can rightly

tell the benefits of this exercise. It is an

exercise, too, for which the afternoons will
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in future be open, and which will always

attract many for the mere sake of the fresh

air and the sight of the fields, the lanes,

and the hills.

The value of Association foot-ball as a

means of developing qualities needed in the

Rugby game is universally admitted. It is

a game which can be played in any weather,

which would benefit many who have not

been seen even on the scrub, and would

utilize an almost perfect foot-ball field which

at present lies idle ten months in the year.

Colleges are one by one placing Associa-

tion teams in the field, and we are confident

that no expense incurred by the Foot-ball

Association would prove more productive

of the results we wish for than a small

outlay in Association balls.

These two means, if a start is only made,

will doubtless lead to the adoption of

others.

The advent of the Sub-Banjo Club is a

fact of greater import than may at first

appear. It manifests that solicitude for the

future excellence of one department of

Haverford life, which ou^ht to be evident

in the management of them all. While
such a spirit is sustained, we have no fear

for the banjo clubs of the future. Mean-
while the scrub deserves the support of all

of us, and may perhaps prosper without

our criticism.

While our exchanges are addressing

themselves to the annual subject of winter

lectures, we cannot abstain from congratu-

lating ourselves on our prospects for the

winter in the same direction. The delight-

ful course arranged last year by the Ever-

ett-Athenaeum cannot fail to be eclipsed

by the added strength which such a lec-

turer as J. Rendel Harris brings.

The Daily Princetonian for November 19

published a very complete review of the

life of the late Dr. McCosh, supplemented

by a sketch of his administration as presi-

dent. In the latter, the Doctor's deter-

mined opposition to the fraternities, his

final suppression of them, and the several

steps which have proved so effective in

raising the standard of Princeton scholar-

ship, are briefly and clearly outlined.
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St. Mary's Laundry,
On Spring Ave. bet. AriltTinrP Pfl

Ardmore and Cricket Aves., HIUIIIUIC, ra.

Startedfor the purpose < f giving work to the unem-

ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. Horstmann Company,
(Successor to Ilorstmaun Brothers & Company),

Fifth and Cherry Sts., Phita.

Fenci
GymSupplies. FldgS, Mmi, M#&.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

•TOOLS • • •

For Wood and Hetal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE *™ CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Phijadelphia,_Bryn _Mawr

and Lancaster _Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, 1211 MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and

Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 ...

Uf
Bonbons, (y Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousuess of flavor

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed and sh pp.. I l a'

parts of the country, by mail or expre s

Pine Bros.,

HANLIFACTURING

# Confectioners,

106 South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUR OWN CHOICE.

Specialties our 30ct. and

50 ct. Assortments.

^fivm.%
Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 2043.

General • unnoisterino.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHILlHDELiPKIA.

Photographic Outfits and. Supplies.

^&A'\m^^- - to

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send lor Price-Lists.

Thos. -H. McCollin 3c Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on sirictly business properties on the

best portion of the best business streets in the largest

western cities— nut small towns.

«^We have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD F0R5YTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteuffer & Marlii),

Boole

B
hear of 621-623 Goriwerce St*

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

FLORISTS,
13th and Chestnut Streets.

GREENHOUSES

:

Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa., B. & O. R. R. Station.

Palms and Blooming Plants for Decorating

Halls and Churches, Etc.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 -RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA.

j@r

Have you seen A }
our new Catalogue '* *

Importers and
Manufacturers of

It's a beauty.
Send for it.

High-Class Plumbing Goods,

SBBBIfe

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

fur luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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DETECTIVE CAMERAS AND TRIPOD CAMERAS
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTIVE

for any man at any age. Then you know the World's Fair, trip to Europe,

the Sea Shore and Summer are coming an 1 you will want to have a Camera
with you. Of course we have everything in this line and we know all about

the subject, too Show you everything. Show you how to take good
pictures and what are the be^t things and Cameras to buy,

WE HAVE CAMERAS FOR

$2 00 $3.00, $4.00, $5 00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00, $100.00.

Two Tickets for Thorough Cour>e of Instruction given to each purchaser uf a Camera.

lOlO
CHESTNUT ST.

Prints from Negatives made quickly

CATALOGUE FREE

QUEEN & CO.,

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in =,
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDM0RE, PA.

Landscape 'Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and
carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

us an idea ? rr
r Tuts and we wil1

*"»"*" do the rest — —

'

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

(in)ber

•(tnd

-M)J..,^wm i ... - .- -

Ardmore, Pa.

University m Shoes.
.Most Durable Heavy...

Tan-colored^^^

$7-00.
TRADE MARK

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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ungent points
OF.

rinting,

ublishing,
resswork,
rices

:

>W £
»aV? the Largest and

lost Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Typesetting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.

JOHN 0. AVIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Pres.
FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

Facrtrtres

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.
Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 difTerent fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944.46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen M. iutes Westward from City Hall

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



"Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue .....m. G. SPALDING & BROS.,__^^
PHILADELPHIA. - 1032 CHESTNUT STREET.

Ra<5e=Rflll and I awn Tennis -Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goodsDaSC Dail ana Lawn lenniS.
are used exclusively throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

Joseph #*ill©tt's
** steel*"pens. i

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLS by ALL DEALERS throughout -he:WORLD

For Lighting Country Dwelling!.

Stores, Factories, etc.

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

GASOLINE F

ST GRADI OP

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7th street,VJCO. VY. llUimC,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

Caterer and umfectiorter,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS.
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Ter»oo« CMtx

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

oaaAAiRitiO nrnPariflC Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.
^wine irrocenes, Gents , Furaislling Goods> Etc . Ladies>)

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaued Choice Oats.



(OLtLiEGE . GoWflS
hps *
Also a Complete Stock of

OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,
FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

JVIen's furnishing Goods.

StiawDridge & ClotHier, SMARKET STREET,
STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

RT STREET,

tW HI KV VV HJJ WW -UP «U U» » W »l> HP WP « P f P W <D » »J W

A High-Grade Bicycle,
THE APOLLO," Only $75.00
Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. ® TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE-ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

;
Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., "> «*&&«» *.

< „,». **. ... ^ !.*. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

JOHIV Z. MOORE,
PROPRIETOR.

BRYN 11 LIVERY STABLE,

MERION AVENUE, NORTH OF LANCASTER AVENUE,

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to hire.

p. o. box as.

Horses taken to Board.

Terms Reasonable.

Special Rates to College Students and to Sunday-

schools. Coach accommodations a specialty.

^.mm i inn tum innun iminimum i u

STANDARD
RELIABLE
ELEGANT

Riders know it-Makers believe 5
it. We make them our leaders -
on their merits. We can buy 3
other makes-same list prices- 5
for less money- Think this over. 3

HART CYCLE CO. 811 Arch St. =
Send for
Catalogue I6th YEAR.
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Josiah S. Pearce, President

Walter W. Hood, Vice-President.

R. J. Hamilton, Sec'y and Treas.

Capital, $260,000. Charter Perpetual.

fpitle ^d (prust ^ompan^,

ARDMORE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. PA.

Allows Interest on Deposits Subject to Check.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Administra-

tor, Trustee, etc. Loans Money on Collateral

and on Mortgage. Takes General Charge and
Management of Property.

DIREeTO-RS.

James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton, Jacob Myers, Henry

Becker, Wm. G. Lesher, W. Henry Sutton, Walter W. Hood,

John L. Carncross, Josiah S. Pearce, Geo. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Allen B. Rorke, Chas. A Warner, H. A. Arnold, M. D., R. J.

Hamilton.

RENNET.
Tilts article coagulates Milk without

previous preparation, being most
convenient for making

JUNKET, OR CURDS AND WHEY
*—+

DIRECTIONS.
To every quart of milk, slightly warmed, add

a tablespoonful of Liquid Rennet, stirring only

enough to mix it thoroughly. To be eaten when
cold, with cream sweetened and flavored.

MADE BY

JAMES T. SHINN,
Apothecary,

v Broad & Sprues Sts.

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, UO& Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865. Charter Perpetual.

OAPITAL,
ASSETS,

0t, 000,000,00
et eoa,i">-? -a

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money o.y

Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc.. for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estatb are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASAS. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Defi't.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest
devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at £5 and upwards.

aamuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS;
William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshome,
William Gummere,

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

1871. 1895.

Stad^Irnan's Pharmacy,

ARDMORE, PENNA.

$500
Tie Collegemen's "Fad" in

Shoes is a Heavy Russet,

the Heavier the Better.

Cordovan
or Calf.

OUR OWN
distinctive

W. H. Steigerwalt,
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000.

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY JAINALL.

Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, dr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM.

bife Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives

^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares

for real estate.
Trust Co.,

N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B. Morris^

H. N. Burroughs,
John A.. Brown, Jr*,

Benjamin W. Bichards,
John B. Gai*rett,

William H. Jenks,
George Tucker Bispham,
Wit'tTin H. <7ww,

Francis X. Gotten.

George EC, JUcFadden,
Henry Tatnall,

Tanrrr. 77. Clothier,

John C. Sims,
Bemberton 8. Hutchinson.

The Largest

Old Book Store in flmerlea.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

[ft «Jt*C at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove al!

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

Mo. 9 South /ilinth Street,

First Store below Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DREKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phila.

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY
SOCIETY STATIONERY
PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS
WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

The
Ce.ebra,ed GCO^C bdill^T

Mandolins and Guitars,

and
S. S. Stewart Banjos...

Are the Best.

Offices and
Sample Room .. 1016 Cnesfnut Street, Ptiita.

and 20 West Fourteenth Street, New York,
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Pictures of

J. Rendell Harris

HAVERFORDIAN.Can be obtained

from the . . . .

Price J O Cents Each.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

Q. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in ——

^

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hard}- flowers supplied.

Floricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Give us an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest. n—

'

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

(in)ber

•and

WI.HU«m»»—

Ardmore, Pa.

University m Shoes.
..Most Durable Heavy...

Tan=co,0
^Shoes,

$7.00.
TRADE MARK

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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AWork
of Art.

cle catalogue
,

more than a
j

price-list of
(

aker's goods,
beautiful
best work
rtists and (

;. Such a I

A bicycle catalogue
can be
mere
the maker's goods
It can be beautiful
with the best
of noted arti:

designers. Rich in information besides.
book is the

Columbia Bicycle
Catalogue

which tells of New Model Columbias, their points
of excellence, and their equipment. The book is
free at any Columbia agency, or is mailed for two
2-cent stamps. You who propose to ride cannot
do without it, for it tells of the best bicycles—
COLUMBIAS, HARTFORDS, "WIZARDS,

$100. $80. $60 $50.

The Columbia Desk Calendar will make work at your desk
eaeier and pleaeanter. By mail lor ten cents in stamps.

POPE MFG. CO.
General Offices and Factories,

HARTFORD, CONN.
BRANCHES

:

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
PROVIDENCE. BUFFALO.

John T. Bailey & Co.,

1128-30 Market St., Phila.,

Manufacturers and Retailers of . . .

Qeoer*l Athletic

£M£ Sportsmen'? Goods.
Greatest_$2.50 Swe_ater_in_America.

FOOT=BALL OUTFITS.

WlLLIHin LOVE, *

PUffiV Gas Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash BasL s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force
Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wjeels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air
Engine? put in and repaired. f.

FORMER! Y WITH W. P. OGELSBY

FOLDING CHAIRS
TO HIRE.

Paxson, Comfort & Co.,

5%g Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bryn mawr Pnarmacy
PURE DRUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

HaYerfonl College Barter snop,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
fiSi-Students are especially invited.

KemOVal-

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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i Uir * Exceptional • Facilities

Enable us to furnish from originrfv

designs the most artistic

EMBLEMS, MEDALS
*££ PRIZE5

For Schools and Colleges.

J. K. CALDWELL & CO.,
902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

WILIilAM DUfiCAN,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

$ Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL THE
LEADING

Text-Boots

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School ^tatioi^ery
<*>

OP EVEKg -DE-Se-Rl-PTION.

J. I. LIPPIHDOTT GO.,

715-m
Market St.

Geo. fl. Reitenbaagh, m
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

HI HmIiR J ewelry and

HWIVIliS; UlQGfiS; SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED.

Pare Spiees and Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater
part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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NOT a little has been spoken and

written recently in regard to the

gradual decrease of oratory and

debate in some of our colleges, and num-
erous suggestions have been offered for a

revival of this branch of education. The
interest of Haverfordians in this matter has,

for at least three years past, been almost

dormant—for we do not believe, that any
Haverfordian is ignorant of the advantage

of practice in discussion, or of the educa-

tional value of lectures. The Literary

Societies, which some years ago were a

prominent element in the weekly life of

the students, have sunk to the lowest ebb.

This state of affairs has had a very marked
influence, both on our general ability to

express ourselves upon various topics at

short notice and also on the quality of

composition or theme work which has

been submitted for examination.

The Haverfordian believes that these

Societies ought to be supported by the

students, not only by their presence

—

which by the way is a great advantage,

—

but actively, and for the development which

such an attendance and participation gives

in this branch of literary culture.

The two existing societies—the Logan-

ian and the Everett-Athenaeum—have

been very recently reorganized and put

upon a foundation which we believe will be

lasting. The former affords an opportunity

for debate, and the latter offers courses of

lectures, one of which has already been

given. Both of them are worthy of our

heartiest support, and the Haverford-

ian would earnestly suggest and urge

upon all students who have any desire to

be abreast with the current issues of the

day, and in a position to discuss them intel-

ligently, to take an active part in the plan

which has been adopted. During the

months which lie immediately before us

there is abundant opportunity for this kind

of extra-curriculum work, and there is no

plausible reason which can be offered by

any Haverfordian for a non-participation

in these branches which tend toward the

welfare of his Alma Mater and his own
individual improvement.

WHILE feeling it a delicate matter to

approach a subject which we

doubt not has received the care-

ful attention of the Faculty of Haverford

College at frequent intervals, we still desire
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to touch briefly on some possible reforma-

tion with regard to examinations as con-

ducted here at present. While we are fully

aware of the great progress that has been

made since the days when a college man

took examinations on all the four years'

work at the end of his course, we still think

that the reform has stopped short of its

true object. We question the advisability

of putting a man to such a strain as is

entailed by five or more examinations, fol-

lowing in close succession, over five months'

work. Not because of the strain itself,

but, are the results attained at all commen-

surate with the wear and tear on the sys-

tem of the ambitious student, striving for

the highest mark ? Does the end justify

the means ? We would say emphatically,

No ! As a matter of fact, such students

have shown before they come to the exam-

ination, by their daily work in the recitation

room, quite sufficient evidence of faithful

application and knowledge of the subject

to enable any instructor to decide whether

they are entitled to pass on or not. Then
(

too, the matter of condensing such a large

amount of knowledge into so short a time,

is a review for only the very best of stu-

dents ; for the majority it is only a cram,

and the knowledge gained is not a per-

manent acquisition, but is as soon over as

the cause that called it forth. But this

method of gaining knowledge is not only

useless, but positively pernicious. We believe

poor students are actually encouraged, by

the system of final examinations, in main-

taining a low standard of work. It opens

to him a door, inviting him to do the low-

est grade of work that will pass, during

the year, hoping that by taking a special

spurt at the end of the term, he will be

able to pull through. We all know that

this can be done. It is true economy if

present labor only is taken into account,

but what has been accomplished ? The

work of such men is no credit to them-

selves, nor their instructors, nor their col-

lege.

We believe the cause of good scholar-

ship at Haverford would be greatly ad-

vanced by placing a far higher value on

daily recitations and drop examinations than

prevails at present. Why should not a man
who attains a certain fixed standard of ex-

cellence in daily recitations, be released

from all finals ? It seems to us a useless

procedure in his case. If drop examina-

tions were always in order, reviewing would

of necessity be as common as studying in

advance. This would be reviewing of a

sort to benefit the student, and would lead

to far better habits of study on the part of

all, and would certainly bring a large per

cent of students up to and above a stan-

dard for term work, where an examination

over the whole would be entirely unneces-

sary from any standpoint.

FROM the Thanksgiving holidays until

spring opens, athletic interest at

Haverford will centre mainly in the

gymnasium. While it is an open question

to what extent cricket and foot-ball are

influenced, we believe that the immediate

results are the most important, and that

gymnasium work must stand or fall on its

own merits.

Our Freshman classes usually contain a

few men of considerable athletic ability,

and others who have naturally strong and

vigorous frames; but by far the larger por-

tion have been hurried through the pre-

paratory schools undeveloped and with

practically no gymnastic training. Some
who are apparently robust have an uneven

development, and need to have their weak

points brought up to the general standard

by special, prescribed work. The purpose

of the gymnasium is not merely to main-

tain a certain physical condition, but to

correct, develop and train; not to secure a

high degree of proficiency among a few,
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but to reach and benefit every one, the weak

as well as the strong. The question arises,

Is compulsory work the best method of

securing these results among our lower

classmen ?

Most of those who have had previous

training, and have made some progress in

gymnastics, would, without compulsion,

undertake regular work, and we may
assume that they would enter upon it with

more inclination and purpose, and pursue it

with greater spirit and earnestness, than

when acting under constraint.

Our problem, however, is not how to give

added strength to the strong, but how to

build up the weak. About half our Fresh-

men enter without any previous experience

in the gymnasium. Though these need

training the most, they are the very ones

who are apt to neglect it. It is this class

that makes compulsion necessary. Those

who are at first careless and indifferent

sometimes catch the athletic spirit and

become the most faithful workers. The
weakest and least promising not unfre-

quently develop into the best athletes. By
those who would work without compulsion,

a loss of enthusiasm may be lightly borne

when they consider the advantage to the

others. Millimeters of muscular increase

fail to express the value of their physical

education to those who leave college pre-

pared in both body and mind to enjoy the

pleasures and perform the duties of life.

We believe that Haverford is taking upon

herself new life in in-door athletics. The
prospect in this department was never

brighter, and the Haverfordian can safely

predict a season, not of hibernation, but of

unusual athletic activity and success.

SOME ASPECTS OF KEATS.

It is said that when that first slender

performance of Keat's adolescence, " Poems,

181 7 " was given to the world, an old lady

who had known the poet as a baby re-

marked that it was very odd that he was

the author. " For," said she, " when he

could just speak, instead of answering

questions put to him, he would always

make a rhyme to the last word people said,

and then laugh." If this be fact, it not

only signifies what is very evident from

other considerations, that Keats belongs

with those poets who are poets born, but it

also throws light on a blemish noticeable

in even his best work, but very common in

these earlier poems,—that fatal tendency

to be led from rhyme to rhyme by sound,

and not by sense, which received such

merciless punishment at the hands of

Blackwood and Quarterly. The fault,

however, was clearly as innate in Keat's

poetical nature as the incident would lead

us to suppose ; and the imperishable

" Hyperion," sublime and chaste as it is,

was the product of inexorable and even

ruthless pruning of these exuberances of

youth.

And indeed, though at his early death

Keats was more youthful in character than

in years, his short life was in some respects

a wonderful one. Turning as a surgeon's

apprentice to verse writing, with the ex-

pressed ambition of ranking among Eng-

land's poets, bidden by the censors of the

press to leave them to make poetry who
were better qualified than apothecaries' as-

sistants—in short to hie him " back to his

gallipots," he later in life expressed the con-

viction that he would be among the English

poets at his death, yet made to be written

on his tomb the legend, " Here lies one

whose name was writ in water."
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The facts of Keat's life are few. Born in

London, in October 1795, while still at

school he lost both his parents; his mother

by consumption, his father, a livery-stable

keeper, through a fall from his horse. He
was apprenticed to a surgeon in Edmonton,

but after reading the "Faery Queen" in

181 2, his whole ambition had so changed,

that the success of his last operation, per-

formed as a dresser in Guy's hospital, ap-

peared to himself like a miracle. In 1817

he had " forgotten all surgery," and was

writing " Endymion," at Margate : the next

year was occupied in a walking-tour in

Scotland. His meeting with Fanny Browne

followed, and the commencement of the

too-famous love-letters: then in i8io,came

the crash.

Returning home one February night, on

a stage-coach, Keats was seized while in

bed with a fit of blood-spitting. He called

for a light, examined the blood, and said,

"I know the color of that blood—it is

arterial blood. I cannot be deceived in

that color. That drop is my death war-

rant ; I must die."

Nothing remains to record but ceaseless

rack of body and torment of mind, engen-

dering morbidly suspicious love-letters

;

some dissipation perhaps, and over all the

despair of a life foredoomed by disease

;

foredoomed also to the cherishing of a pas-

sionate ambition, and a passionate and

hopeless love. In September 1820, Keats

embarked for Italy, where he dragged out

his "posthumous life" for five months

—

months made sacred by the loving care

and tenderness of his friend the painter,

Joseph Severn. On February 27, 1821, he

died with the words "Severn— I—lift me
up—I am dying— I shall die easy. Don't

be frightened : be firm, and thank God it

has come." On examining the body it was

found that the lungs were completely gone.

We shall look first at the man, and then

at the poet.

In personal appearance Keats was barely

five feet tall, with long, wavy, brown hair,

large sensitive eyes of a dark color,—not

blue as has been stated, and a face which,

in spite of the mouth which had an expres-

sion of pugnacity, had about it a certain

femininity. As a boy, John was a terror

to his schoolmates old and young, and in

later life whipped a butcher's boy much his

superior in weight, in a pitched battle of an

hour's duration.

It is extremely difficult to arrive at any

satisfactory substratum of what is called

character in Keats. Even those few years

which were untouched by disease disclose

little to us :—the one absorbing ambition to

rank among England's great poets over-

shadowed all. It is an ambition in which

he glories. " I have not," says he, " one

opinion upon anything except matters of

taste," one of the most startling and sig-

nificant sayings, according to Masson, ever

uttered by a self-respecting man. And yet

if not entirely true, as it certainly was not,

it is not entirely false.

" Oh, for ten years that I might overwhelm

Myself in poesy,"

he wrote in 18 16—again the same domi-

nant passion. In truth though Keats

ranted against the Tories in " Endymion "

he cared absolutely nothing for the politics

of the time ; though he apostrophized lib-

erty in the verses to Hope, he cared noth-

ing for either liberty or human rights.

Keats' letters, indeed, give a correct re-

flex of many of his characteristics.

'
' Oh, for a life of sensations rather than of thoughts,"

he writes, and it is this spirit, abnormally

sensitive to the prevailing human passions,

cast upon evil times, as all times here must

be to tempers such as his, which is the

prime fact for readers of Keats to keep in

mind. Review his senses one by one :—his

taste in matters of art was good, no doubt

fostered, however, by his painter friends,

Hayden and Severn ; his ear was sensitive
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—so sensitive indeed that a wrong note in

an orchestra on one occasion, aroused his

anger to such a pitch that he wished to

" go down and smash all the fiddles
;

" and

even to the acuteness of his sensations of

taste, his poems bear abundant testimony.

In the " Eve of St. Agnes," for instance,

Porphyro brings forth from the hiding

place, for reasons that can only be con-

jectured,

"A heap

Of candied apple, quince, and plum, and gourd;

With jellies smoother than the creamy curd,

And lucent syrups, tinct with cinnamon;"

and other delicacies, the minute enumera-

tion of which seems as unnecessary as the

introduction of the incident itself. The
well-known lines

" 0, for a draught of vintage, that hath been

Cool'd a long age in the deep-delved earth."********
" O, for a beaker full of the warm South,

Full of the hue, the blushful Hipprocrene,

With beaded bubbles winking at the brim

And purple-stained mouth."

and again,

" The coming musk -rose full of dewy wine ;"

and again in Lamia,

" The happy vintage . . . merry wine, sweet wine,"

bear witness to the same fact.

The question of Keats' excess or modera-

tion in wine has not been decided. Haydon,

however, relates that he had seen Keats

cover his tongue and throat as far as he

could reach with cayenne pepper, in order

to appreciate the " delicious coldness of

claret in all its glory." There is besides a

reference to " pleading guilty to the breast

of a partridge, the back of a hare," etc.,

etc., in a letter from Keats to his brother

George, and more about claret.

Haydon is doubtless right when he men-
tions want of decision as one of the char-

acteristics of Keats. Though he thrashed

his schoolmates and conquered a butcher's

boy, decision, virility, force of character

—

call it what you will—is not a motive power

in that poet whose hero-lovers always

swoon at critical moments, who allowed a

critique to affect him to such an extent that

Byron could say that Keats had been

"snuffed out by an article," and who,

whether through youthful self conceit or

the mis-persuasion of friends, ever allowed

such maudlin verses to go to the press as

some of those inscribed to " Hope " and

to " Some Ladies."

Keats' religion, if such a thing existed,

was purely negative. " Nothing in this

world is provable," he says, but writing to

Fanny Browne he somewhere expresses

his wish to believe in the immortality of

the soul. It is related—I think by Haydon
again,—that Keats once visited him in his

studio, and rising from his chair before

Haydon's picture, then neatly completed, of

Christ's entry into Jerusalem, approached

the figure of Voltaire which was already

painted in, and said, " That's the power to

whom I bend."

As a poet Keats is somewhat of an

enigma. He writes a diatribe against the

school of Boileau, and frames one of his

longer poems, (" Lamia,") upon the work of

a prominent member of that school (Dry-

den), he labors a year on the " Endymion,"

and dashes off the immortal " Ode to the

Nightingale " in two hours, and, as if to

prove that his genius was not dependent on

years, the last of his longer poems is the

worthless " Cap and Bells," while among
the tinsel of " Poems 1817 " there gleams

the gem-like sonnet on " Chapman's

Homer."

In the first place, the greatest poetic

truth which Keats saw— it matters little

whether he was the first to express it—is

embodied in the first line of the " Endy-

mion."
" A thing of beauty is a joy forever,"

and amplified in the " Ode to the Grecian

Urn."
" Beauty is Truth, Truth Beauty—that is all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know."
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Keats meant to say that beauty which is

not true, and truth which is not beauti-

ful, granting in each case, of course, that

such things could exist, are alike useless as

far as human happiness is concerned. The

truth is a deep one, and we may perhaps

wonder that Keats should have been able

to find and express it. That he did see it

ought to stand to his honor.

But let us now read his poems again,

with the object in view of picking out any

of that deep and inner thought which per-

meates every line of such a poet as Wads-

worth. " Endymion," " Lamia," " Isabella,"

" The Eve of St. Agnes," the sonnets and

the quintette of odes pass before us, and

when they have passed we have written

down a few such closely compacted lines as

"There is a budding morrow in midnight,"

or such clear expressions of clear and

beautiful thought as in the " Ode of Mel-

ancholy,"

"She dwells with Beauty—Beauty that must die,

And Joy whose hand is ever at his lips

Bidding adieu "

but nothing beyond. Let the reader break

off for a moment in his reading, we will not

say of the " Endymion," but of the " Eve

of St. Agnes," or of any of those wondrous

odes, to think on any touchstone of the

highest poetry such as Dante's utterance,

" In his will is our peace,"

and he will feel what a marvelous differ-

ence in depth poetry can exhibit.

We are not, be it noticed, assuming in

the discussion that the best poetry is

necessarily didactic ; an assumption which,

if in no other way, would in the present

instance be barred by Keats' own maxim,

that " if poetry comes not as natural as the

leaves to a tree, it had better not come at

all."

We are searching for that sublime note

of deep pathos and high seriousness

which is the mark, in poetry, of the best : in

the case of Keats we are searching for the

full bloom of the queen-rose in a garden of

sweet wild flowers.

Notice again what feeble power was

Keats' for weaving a story. In the " Endy-

mion," an avowed test of invention, what

reader can tell in plain prose the story of

the hero demi-god ? The story of " Isa-

bella," a story which might with advantage

have been amplified from the model of Boc-

caccio, Keats has curtailed : while a cold

analysis of the " Eve of St. Agnes" reveals

a startling dearth of incident, though of

course the poem does not depend upon its

incident for its charm.

What then constitutes the characteristic

genius and charm of Keats? He is inno-

cent of that high seriousness which marks

the truest poet ; he furnishes for the thinkers

nothing " craggy to break their minds

upon ;

" his narrative is either weak and in-

significant, or loose and turgid ; he is almost

as far from Shelley's lyric grace as he is

from Wadsworth's didactic earnestness.

But read the odes again, read again the

"Eve of St. Mark" and " La Dame sans

Merci," and the poet has cast his magic

spell upon you as of old,—a spell like to

no other. Mr. Swinburne attributes this

power to " a deep and cunning instinct for

the absolute expression of absolute natural

beauty," as the main distinctive gift of

Keats. It is rather the correlation of an

intense sensitiveness for human passions,

—love, ambition and the like—with those

among the objects of nature which ap-

pealed most acutely to the poet's inner-

most sense of beauty. " The intensest of

my pleasures," he says, while lying on his

death -bed, far from those meadows and

woods of England, where the primroses

were beginning to appear, " the intensest

of my pleasures has been to watch the

growth of flowers ;
" and again " I feel the

daisies growing over me." Even in days of

health he had said, " If a sparrow come
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before my window I take part in its ex-

istence, and pick about the gravel."

This submergence of his own existence

in the existence of nature around him is

an important element in his poetical na-

ture ; but it is an element only, and the

most comprehensive dictum that I can

quote—one that more than any other

bodies forth Keats' poetical nature—is that

of Leigh Hunt, " He never beheld an oak-

tree without seeing the Dryad." It is ex-

actly this keen perception of beauty around

him, and the clear expression of the im-

pression which such beauty made upon

himself, which has produced for us all the

best of Keats' work. Call it melancholy,

despondent, despairing, how could much of

it be other, transmitted as it was through

the medium of a soul gifted with highest

ambition and fiercest love imprisoned

within a body foredoomed to certain death ?

I say that the poety of Keats is nothing if

it is not poetry of impression. Take all

his best work :—the " Eve of St. Agnes :

"

the incident meagre, the diction simple, yet

what a mystic glamour hangs over the

whole ; a distinct impression not to be

analyzed. Take the charming ballad " La

Belle Dame sans Merci," the grand sonnet

on " Chapman's Homer," written in the

morning, before the impression of a night

passed with Cowden Clark in reading

Chapman's translation had faded :—finally,

take the deathless " Ode to the Nightin-

gale," which I am satisfied is the poem
which best characterizes the genius of

Keats, and we shall find in every case that

the charm is either in the impression re-

flected from the
,

poet's mind as from a

brilliant mirror, or it is transmitted through

it as through the waters of a stream,

changing chameleon-like as the stream

changes.

Our estimate of the genius of Keats is

then this, that he was a poet born if ever

there was one. He knew it himself, nay,

he even hints in a mystic way, in those

lines of his earliest volume,

" Cynthia, I cannot tell the greater blisses

That followed thine and thy dear shepherd's kisses :

Was there a poet born ?
"

that he is the poet born to Artemis and

Endymion to sing their loves. His spirit,

extraordinarily sensitive as it is to mere

sensations, springs forth in startling brill-

iancy, at times, as if from the touch of

divine fire. Rosetti's words are apt

and true;
—"by his early death he was

doomed to be the poet of youthfulness;

by being the poet of youthfulness he was

privileged to become and to remain endur-

ingly the poet of rapt expectation and

passionate delight."

A brief glance at a (ew of Keats' best

known poems, with a special notice of the

quintette of odes, will close this article.

The discussion of "Endymion" as a poem,

and much more the discussion of the

effects on Keats of the criticism it brought,

would lead us far beyond the scope of such

a superficial glance as this at the best can

be. As a poem, it will suffice to say that

DeQuincy's extreme opinion that it " dis-

plays absolutely the most shocking revolt

against good sense and just feeling that all

literature does now, or ever can furnish,"

has never been seriously entertained by

any honest reader. The faults of " Endy-

mion " are positive faults, its beauties are

positive beauties. It is cold and it is hot,

but is not luke-warm. It ought then to

have shown to any critic worthy of his high

calling, that the hand which appeared now
and then among so much juvenile excess

and gross extravagance, in strokes which

revealed the hand of a master, needed

guidance not castigation, needed to be

taught to put off the child and to put on

the man, not to be bullied into a shrinking

from poetry as from a fire. But Keats' own

preface to the poem, in which he admitted

that not one of the four books was of such
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completion as to warrant its passing the

press, invited, while it half attempted to

disarm, the crushing criticism which it re-

ceived. It has of late been customary to

minimize the effect on Keats of the Black-

wood and Quarterly attacks. Shelley's

opinion is of little moment, for he was in

Italy, and received all his information at

second-hand, while Byron's is of too late a

date to bear much weight. Hisfamousstanza

in the eleventh canto of " Don Juan " may,

however, be given here at length.

" John Keats, who was killed off by one critique,

Just as he really promised something great,

If not intelligible,—without Greek,

Contrived to talk about the gods of late,

Much as they might have been supposed to speak.

Poor fellow ! his was an untoward fate

:

' Tis strange the mind, that very fiery particle,

Should let itself be snuffed out by an Article."

Keats was certainly not " snuffed out by

an article ;
" but the correspondence of the

time, and especially Keats' own letters, un-

doubtedly produce, to say the least, the

impression, that the poet was deeply af-

fected by the brutal treatment he received,

and his life in all probability shortened

by it.

Though De Quincy cannot see the beau-

ties of Endymion, he can see the defects.

" The mode of existence of the two parties,

their relation to each other, their prospects

finally, and the obstacles in the way of the

instant realization of these prospects, are

all more vague than the reveries of an oys-

ter." Perhaps the most noticeable defect

in detail is the obvious governance of the

rhyme not only over its line alone, but

over the turn the idea shall take : while the

shock of such Cockney rhymes as

" Could'st thou wish for lineage higher

Than twin-sister of Thalia."

and

" Then let winged Fancy wander

Through the thought still spread beyond her,"

are shocks not uncommon in much of this

earlier work.

That wonderful fragment Hyperion,

which was to Shelley " in the very highest

style of poetry," to Byron, " inspired by the

Titans and as sublime as yEschylus," to

Swinburne " triumphant," to De Quincy
" the greatest of poetical torsos," and to

Rossetti " a monument of Cyclopean archi-

tecture in verse almost impeccable " stands

aloof in a region of its own, nor can it be

regarded as characteristic of the genius of

Keats. If too close parallelism with the

Miltonic model was the true reason for its

abandonment, the fact of its abandonment

is the strongest sign we have of the growth

in Keats' mind of a stronger sense of the

poetic fitness of things. As the third and

even the second book, in part, shows the

subject was too huge, the treatment neces-

sarily too artificial, for the production to be

a complete success.

We shall close with a few words about

the five immortal odes. Let us notice in

the first place that in none of them is there

wanting that harmony of passionate pleas-

ure with the deeper undertone of sadness,

which characterizes Keats;—"pleasure with

pang, or the poignant sense of ultimates, a

sense delicious and harrowing, which clasps

the joy in sadness, and feasts upon the sad-

ness of joy." If we take them in the prob-

able order of composition, this note seems

to deepen as we pass until it swells into a

loud and passionate lament, and then dies

into the calm of despair. The " Ode to

Psyche " is probable the first, and the " Ode
to Autumn " the second. What is there

more instinct with the spirit of an English

autumn, wha 1
: is there which voices for us

more fully that longing regret, which we all

have felt at the departure of summer, than

these three stanzas. But the undertone

creeps in :

—

"Where are the songs of spring? Ay,
where are they?

"

The joys of young life have flown;
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" And gathering swallows twitter in the

skies."

The joys which remain are taking their

flight.

The same note of sadness breaks into

the " Ode to Melancholy," in lines which

have already been quoted, and is becom-

ing more prominent in the two odes which

remain, the most perfect of all. One need

not compare the " Ode to the Grecian

Urn " with such a poem as Horace Smith's

famous "Address to a Mummy," to feel how
high was the strain of feeling which called it

forth. One by one the calm and happy

Grecian figures pass before the poet's eye,

and he greets them as they pass : greets

them with that love for all Greek life which

possessed him ever since he learned by

heart, at school, the " Classical Dictionary "

of Lempriere. What is there we may ask

of sorrow or of sadness in the poet's salu-

tation to the melodious pipes, the lover

ever young, the sacrificial procession and
" the happy, happy boughs " ? It is this,

—

the ideal life marked out by the poet for

himself, fast fading into the grave : it is

the despair of a soul who sees with poetic

eye, and passionately loves, an elysium not

for him. This despair, which is yet linked

with passionate love for objects of beauty,

swells up into full utterance in the " Ode to

a Nightingale"—the cry of a poet who
loved the world passionately, even fiercely,

but who now was yearning to leave it.

All fierce ambition, all passionate love has

faded—the "joy in sadness" has deepened

into the joy in death. And so he cries, in

lines which for perfectly clear and beautiful

expression have never been surpassed,

" Now more than ever seems it rich to die,

To cease upon the midnight with no pain."

Keats is living, remember, under his own
death sentence, and he longs for it to be

fulfilled. To him the real and the ideal of

life become farther apart as life progresses
;

—over yonder among the violets and eglan-

tine the nightingale

" Singing of summer in full-throated ease,"

here upon this couch in Hampstead, among
the hungry generations of cruel men,

—

what a world of suffering in the- lines,

—

" The weariness, the fever and the fret

Here, where men sit and hear each other groan
;

Where palsy shakes a few, sad, last grey hairs."

We do not need to be told that the poem
was written in two morning hours of an

English spring, to recognize it as a poem
of a single inspiration,—a rill from the

fount of poetry crystallized as it flowed.

As a mirror of Keats' genius it is very

nearly complete ; as an ode it is in a region

far above much of the criticism which has

been bestowed upon it; as an apostrophe

to death, it is comparable only to Whit-

man's song of welcome, beginning " Undu-
late, undulate round the world, serenely

arriving, arriving."

The last verses Keats ever composed, he

wrote down on board the ship which was

to bear him to his doom in Italy. They
form the sonnet given below. It is far

from a perfect sonnet, but it is entirely

characteristic, and being very beautiful to

all lovers of Keats, it shall form our close.

" Bright star, would I were steadfast as thou art

;

Not in lone splendor hung aloft the night,

And watching with eternal lids apart,

Like Nature's patient sleepless eremite,

The moving waters at their priest-like task

Of pure ablution round earth's human shores,

Or gazing on the new soft-fallen mask

Of snow upon the mountains and the moors :

No, yet still steadfast, still unchangeable.

Pillowed upon my fair love's ripening breast,

To feel forever its solt fall and swell,

Awake forever in a sweet unrest

;

Still, still to hear her tender-taken breath,

And so live ever—or else swoon to death."
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TWO WESTERN POETS.

THE kind of verse to which the writer

would call the attention of his

readers is that which has to deal

with commonplace matters. It is the kind

that all of us, both high and low, recognize

as being intimately connected with our-

selves. For the best specimens of this

poetry we are indebted to our western

brethren, James Whitcomb Riley and

Eugene Field. These gentlemen, though

Americans, command a field which knows

no bounds. Their products are known far

and wide, yet, fearing lest some have failed

to come in contact with them, the writer

pens these words with the faint hope that

he may spread these winning verses. They

are the outcome of distinct and indisputable

genius, and it is the duty of everyone to

know them better.

Mr. Riley, the first to turn his attention

to this line of literature, has given us a

storehouse of such poems, yet with such

affection do his admirers regard his work

that at the birth of a new book vent is

given to their feelings in the following form

:

Bout oncet a year Jim Riley writes a book o' verse ter

sell,

An' the folks 'at buys it reads it, and 'ey likes it mighty

well

;

His pomes are plain 'nd common, likethe folks 'emselves,

I guess,

With a dreamin' music in 'em 'nd a sort er tenderness

'At creeps into the heart 'nd makes it somehow beat in

time

With the fancy of the poet 'nd the ripple of his rhyme

;

So you who like the poetry you c'n read 'nd think about

Will be glad to hear 'at Riley's got

a

new
book

out.

Perhaps an introduction to the originator

of these poems would not be amiss. By
this means we may become better ac-

quainted with the spirit that actuates the

writing of such verse.

James Whitcomb Riley, was born in

Greenfield, Indiana. His father was a

lawyer, and if the Fates had favored the

desire of this good old man, James Whit-

comb would also have been reckoned

among the members of the bar. Kind

Providence, however, scorned the idea of

law being contaminated by such associa-

tion with a rollicking, noisy fellow as our

poet, and thus turned his steps into another

direction. With inimitable grace, she lured

the thoughtless youth into that institution

where the pains of arithmetic and geogra-

phy lessons are unknown, and where there

is found an endless store of frivolity ; into

that bedlam commonly known as the

country circus.

James found no comparison whatever

between a life at Greenfield and a life in a

circus, so when an opportunity to enjoy

the latter presented itself, he at once took

advantage of what he deemed a chance of a

lifetime, and left home. This happened

while he was yet in his teens. After

several years' wanderings he returned to

his old home, where he engaged in news-

paper work.

Of what infinite value this experience in

the circus was to him. It acquainted him

with life in its every aspect, and thus

enabled him to give to us true pictures

that he otherwise would have been unable

to portray. He presents to us in his poems

specimens of every phase of life.

What infinite delight there is in the re-

calling of the scenes of our childhood, and

how vividly Mr. Riley has drawn these

pictures. As we read Little Orphant

Annie, do we not experience for a moment
the old sensations?

For a summary of our poet and his

works we cannot do better than turn to a

recent criticism of William Dean Howells :
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" The fact is, our Hoosier Poet has found

lodgment in people's love, which is a much

safer place for any poet than their admira-

tion. What he has said of very common
aspects of life has endeared him

;
you feel,

in reading his verse, that there is one of the

honestest souls that ever uttered itself in

that way, and that he is true to what we all

know because he has known it, and not

because he has just verified it by close ob-

servation."

The following is a selection from Little

Orphant Annie

:

Little Orphant Annie's come to our house to stay,

An' wash the cups and saucers up, and brush the crumbs

away,

An' shoo the chickens oft' the porch, an' dust the hearth,

an' sweep,

An' make the fire an' bake the bread, an' earn her board-

an'-keep;

An' all us other children, when the supper things is done,

We set around the kitchen fire an' has the mostest fun

A-list'nin' to the witch-tales 'at Annie tells about,

An' the gobble uns 'at gits you ef you don't watch out

!

Riley, early in his career, met with the

experience common to young authors,

particularly writers of verse. Believing

that his productions would have been well

received, had they been written by an

author already famous, he decided to test

his belief by producing a poem, in imita-

tion of Edgar Allen Poe, and publishing it

as a newly discovered manuscript of that

author. The result was Leonainie, writ-

ten upon the fly-leaf of a worn copy of

Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary. It was first

printed in an Indiana newspaper, by ar-

rangement with the proprietor who had full

knowledge of the facts connected with this

literary hoax. It was extensively copied,

and so clever was the imitation that Amer-
ican and English reviewers, and even an

eminent authority like Edmund Clarence

Stedman, pronounced it genuine, and when
the name of the real author was disclosed

Mr. Stedman still maintained that the poem
was unquestionably written by Poe.

Mr. Riley remained the sole writer of

such poems but a short while, when there

came before the public, through the columns

of an Indianapolis newspaper, specimens of

like verse from an unknown writer.

The unknown author later proved to be

Eugene Field. His poems attracted atten-

tion and were quickly copied by newspa-

pers in every section of the country. This

was followed by the publication of a small

volume entitled A Little Book of Western

Verse. Among its pages were found bits

of verse whose childish simplicity and

tender pathos at once endeared them to the

reader. Where can one find such a poem
as Our Little Boy Blue.

" LITTLE BOY BLUE."

The little toy dog is covered with dust,

But sturdy and stanch he stands;

And the little toy soldier is red with rust,

And his musket molds in his hands.

Time was when the little toy dog was new
And the soldier was passing fair,

And that was the time when our Little Boy Blue

Kissed them and put them there.

" Now don't you go till I come," he said,

"And don't you make any noise !

"

So toddling off to his trundle-bed

He dreamt of his pretty toys.

And as he was dreaming, an angel song

Awakened our Little Boy Blue.

Oh, the years are many, the years are long,

But the little toy friends are true.

Ay, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand,

Each in the same old place,

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,

The smile of a little face.

And they wonder, a; waiting these long years through,

In the dust of that little chair,

What has became of our Little Boy Blue

Since he kissed them and put them there.

This is but one of many, and the reader

has but to turn to this little collection to be

well rewarded for his pains. That these

poems have value and are worthy of the

attention of all is without doubt, and it is

with the purpose of arousing a greater in-

terest in this kind of work that these lines

appear.
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LECTURES.

I—NAPOLEON.
On December 7, Charles H. Adams

delivered the first lecture of the Everett-

Athenaeum course on Napoleon. The

ground covered reached up to the Empire.

He began by describing his visit to

Corsica during the past summer. Reach-

ing the island from Elba, there was a

journey by rail, and then a never-to-be-

forgotten ride across the mountains of

Corsica by stage. The people and their

customs were described. After reaching

Ajaccio, one of the first things to do was

to visit the birthplace and early home of

the greatest personage of modern times.

The Plaza Letitzia is a short street and not

over ten feet wide. Here stands the four-

story, yellowish-gray house The couch in

which the great general was born was

photographed for the first time by Mr.

Adams, and was shown to the audience.

All the rooms had a desolate and forsaken

appearance, as the house is unoccupied.

The Chapelle Fesch, where lie the remains

of " Letitzia Bonaparte, Mater Regnum,"

was then described. The cathedral where

Napoleon was baptized, and the fortifica-

tions of the town, the building of which

he, as Lieutenant, superintended, were duly

noticed. Likewise the country home of

Madame Bonaparte, and the grotto outside

the town, where the boy Napoleon did his

day-dreaming, and saw the eagle come one

day and settle on him.

The foreshadowings of the great general

during the school life of Napoleon, and his

overbearing conduct toward his superiors

at the military academy, were brought out.

Then came the time for which this man,

born amid scenes of war, seemed to have

been made. After the weak and vacilla-

ting Louis XVI, he seemed to find his

exact place with the French people. The

fall of Toulon was brought about by follow-

ing out the suggestions of the Little Cor-

poral. Soon after his elevation to the com-

mand of the Army of France, he planned

the campaign into Egypt to cut out a name
for himself, and to spite his enemy, England.

The glorious battle of the Pyramids fol-

lowed; but then the victory of Nelson at

the Nile, and later the defeat by Sidney

turned him to the South again. On reach-

ing Cairo, news of the dangerous state of

affairs in France led Napoleon to leave his

army and betake himself to Paris. The
iron hand of Bonaparte soon restored order

in the Parisian mob where any other man
would have failed. Pursuing historic order,

the great campaign was described. In 1796

Napoleon was married to Josephine. The
coronation by Pope Pius VII. in Versailles

followed in 1804, and the Empire was an

accomplished fact.

II—NAPOLEON.
On Friday, December 14, Mr. Adams

delivered his second lecture on Napoleon,

describing his career from Josephine's

divorce to the death scene at St. Helena.

At the time of his divorce and subse-

quent marriage to Marie Louise he had

reached the climax of his career. The
boundaries of France alone contained fifty-

seven millions of people, while tributary

nations, with populations aggregating one

hundred millions more, were combined into

the greatest empire in Europe, subject to

the will of one man, since the days of

Rome.

The lecturer briefly described the scenes

incident upon the second marriage of Na-

poleon, and lhe joy following the birth of

the King of Rome. Both events seemed

most propitious.
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The marriage to Marie Louise, a daugh-

ter of the Austrian Emperor was looked

upon as a sure indication of lasting peace

between the great powers ; while the birth

of an heir to the throne, although regretted

by extreme royalists and Republicans alike,

meant, in the minds of the people, a con-

tinuation of stable government and just

administration.

in 181 2, however, came the disastrous

invasion of Russia, the first great event to

hasten the fall of the Empire. A vivid

picture was drawn of the burning of Mos-

cow and of the fearful retreat during the

winter, with its attendant horrors. Only a

remnant of the " Grand Army " ever

reached Paris again ; but the Emperor, by

new conscriptions, soon put a force in the

field capable of defeating the allied troops

of England, Prussia, Russia and Sweden at

Lutzen and in one or two other compara-

tively unimportant engagements. In the

" Battle of the Nations " at Leipsic, how-

ever, the French were completely over-

whelmed, and the way lay open to Paris.

The allies entered the city and the Emperor

was forced to abdicate, the Bourbons being

restored to the throne in the person of

Louis XVIII.

Napoleon was exiled to Elba,with a pen-

sion of 6,000,000 francs. But the failure

of the allies to fulfill certain conditions was

seized upon by him as an excuse for return-

ing to France in the spring of 1815. The
people were already tired of the Bourbons :

Napoleon was welcomed everywhere, and

found his progress to Paris easy and blood-

less. Arriving there he began his reign

of One Hundred Days, which culminated at

Waterloo.

Mr. Adams sketched in some detail the

s.id life of the ex-Emperor at St. Helena,

where he was subjected to many petty in-

dignities and annoyances. He died May
5, 1 82 1, and was buried on the Island.

Afterwards, during the reign of Louis

Philippe his body was disinterred and con-

veyed to Paris, where it was placed in the

Hotel des Invalides after magnificent and

impressive ceremonies.

Numerous views were presented during

the evening, illustrating important events

and scenes touched upon by the lecturer,

those relating to Waterloo and St. Helena

being especially good.

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

M R. ADAMS delivered the last of

the Everett-Athenaeum lectures,

in Alumni Hall, on Thursday

evening, December 20. The subject of the

lecture, which was illustrated with general

views and special photographs taken by
Mr. Adams, in a recent trip abroad, was
" Belgium and Holland."

The speaker said that these lands were

once conquered by Napoleon while they

were one country. Belgium, which is the

more densely settled portion, was separated

from Holland in 1830. It has been called

the cockpit of Europe. History tells us

that it was flourishing in the fifteenth cen-

tury.

The city of Ostend contains the villa of

the Emperor ; there is also a new Kursaal

here which seats 10,000 peop'e. Mr.

Adams said that there was really nothing

to do in Ostend but to rest.

The next place visited was Bruges, now
a devastated region, but formerly a great

commercial centre. There is a Gothic

belfry here with a chime two hundred years

old, and said to be the most harmonious in

the Netherlands.

Dogs in Belgium are used as beasts of

burden, two or three being used to pull one

wagon. The town of Ghent on Skeldt is

very beautiful, built on twenty-six islands,

having two hundred and seventy bridges,

forty-two of which are stone. Three hun-

dred years ago it was one of the largest
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centres of Europe. Here is situated the

Church of St. Nicholas, which is nearly a

thousand years old.

Brussels has a population of 400,000 and

is divided into an upper and lower town>

the former being occupied by the more pre-

tentious or noble class, and the latter by

the working element. The Duke of Wel-

lington is said to have been in a ball room

here when notified of the battle of Waterloo,

to take place the next day. The King of

Belgium, who is also Duke of Saxony, is

Leopold II., son of Leopold I.

Mr. Adams spoke of the Flemish thea-

tres, which he said really made up the place.

The performances generally last from seven

until eleven in the evening and are spectac-

ular in their character.

Antwerp, the seaport of Belgium, is un-

equaled in its stone docks and quays.

Napoleon ordered these built at a cost of

ten million dollars. The city has steadily

advanced, and now numbers about a quarter

of a million inhabitants. It is rich in

churches and in art. Rubens, who was a

diplomat as well as a painter, though not

born in Antwerp, was a citizen of the

town. The great Gothic cathedral, which

is 500 years old, is the largest in the Nether-

lands. Manual labor is performed largely by

women. It is not infrequent to see women
street-sweepers and even hod-carriers.

Mr. Adams now turned the attention of

the audience to Holland, which he said was

an artificial country. Its level is lower than

that of the sea, and many lives have been

lost through the breaking of the dykes and

overflowing of the towns.

It is noticeable for its windmills and

canals. Some one has said, " God made the

wind, but windmills were made by Holland.

They take the place of steam engines, and

there are said to be 10,000 of them.

Rotterdam, the second city in population

and commerce, has been made prominent

because of being the place of embarkation

for emigrants. Everybody walks in Rotter-

dam. There are no dirty streets and no

hands held out to beg. There is a magnifi-

cent bronze monument of Erasmus of Rot-

terdam here.

The cigar has been called the sixth finger

of the inhabitants. Tobacco is smoked by

everybody.

Mr. Adams said that we were under

obligations to Holland (from which, by the

way, the Pilgrims sailed, at the port ot

Delfshaven), for many of our institutions

and customs. The Bible was known in

Holland long before it was printed in Eng-

land. No nation made so much of it as did

the inhabitants of the Netherlands.

The Hague, which is the Washington ot

Holland, is noted, among other things, for

its picture gallery. Oil painting originated

here. The forests of this region are notable

and also the fisheries. The bath-houses are

on wheels and are drawn into the water by

horses.

Amsterdam is built on ninety islands.

The King's palace is built on 14,000 piles,

and this is not an uncommon mode of con-

struction. The streets of Amsterdam are

clean and the peasants are arrayed in gay

attire. The city is noted for its charities

and (or its flowers, the hyacinth and tulip

being the favorites.

Rembrandt, whose paintings we see here,

and who was noted for light and shadow,

was born in a windmill. He was very suc-

cessful and made quite a fortune, but died

in poverty.

Mr. Adams concluded his lecture with

several ocean scenes and a view of the

Brooklyn Bridge and the Bartholdi statue

in New York harbor.
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THE INFLUENCE OF HOMER UPON THE EARLY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.

The first in the series of lectures to be

given by Professor Rundel Harris was de-

livered in Alumni Hall, Thursday evening,

January 3d. President Sharpless, before

introducing the speaker, alluded to the lib-

erality of the President of the Board of

Managers, whose donation had enabled the

College to carry on these lectures.

Professor Harris, in thanking his friends

for their kind welcome, wished them to

understand that the obligation was entirely

on his side since " the world was his parish,

but Haverford his home." He stated that

though his subject, " The Influence of

Homer on the Early Christian Church,"

appears at first-sight extra-biblical, yet it is

not, when we come to realize that the

Christianity of to-day has embraced many
things which the early Christians necessa-

rily could not accept.

Before one can be interested in this

subject he should be in love with Homer in

the same manner that Keats was. He
must look at Homer, not for magnificent

language, but for the great Christian

thoughts lying therein. Professor Harris,

in proof of the influence of Homer upon
the early Christian writings, quoted the

martyr who said as far back as 330 15. C,
" The rule of many rulers is not good ; let

there be one ruler." This is almost identi-

cal with the biblical expression, " No man
can serve two masters." In a translation

by Aquila of Pontus, many Homeric words

are found ; which indicates that Homer
was studied at Pontus. There are many
traces of Homerism in the New Testament,

and especially in the Apocalypsis of John.

About the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries we find Homeric versifications of

the Bible, called " centones." These Ho-

meric Centos were gospel stories made up of

Homeric language. They were ingenuous,

but deceptive to the unlearned. The de-

scription of the wound of Christ is the

account of the boar scar on Ulysses' thigh

by which the nurse recognized him. Thus

we find similar expressions which were

bound together under the direction of the

so-called Christian Greek Poets.

The speaker cited other authorities in

which the use of Homeric words proves

that Homer was known in Palestine about

200 B. C. He then drew a comparison

between the works of Ezekiel, a student of

Homer, and that of Milton, "Paradise

Lost." The Dramatis Persona; in each of

these is almost the same. He then con-

cluded his discussion by proving from the

facts shown that Palestine was flooded with

Greek literature and that this had great in-

fluence on the early writers of the Christian

Church; and that it is probable that many
points of Grecian theology have been ab-

sorbed in the Bible.

The reception to be tendered the lecturer

was postponed because of the death of Dr.

Rhoads.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE first of the entertainments for the

benefit of the Foot-ball Association

was presented in Alumni Hall, Wed-
nesday evening, December 19. The enter-

tainment itself was a complete success,

although earlier and more general adver-

tising might have attracted a larger audi-

ence. However, the building was com-
fortably filled, and the finances of the

association correspondingly improved.
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The Banjo Club was well received, and

their selections heartily encored. The last

of these, Eno's Darklown Jubilee Patrol,

was best rendered. Mr. Bettle and Mr.

Way, in a German and negro dialect sketch

entitled A Jolly Couple, introduced nu-

merous jokes, and evoked a great deal of

laughter. The best thing on the program,

however, was Trying It On, a farce in

one act. Although the piece was gotten

up on rather short notice, this fact was not

in any way apparent to the audience. No
trace of hesitation was at any time evident,

and a great deal of genuine and well-

deserved enthusiasm was brought out. All

the characters did well, but Mr. Battle as

the eccentric Walsingham Potts, and Mr.

Morgan as Fanny, the niece of Mrs. Job-

stock, were excellent.

The committee on arrangements con-

sisted of Samuel Bettle, Jr., '95, William

Goodman, '95 and P. B. Beidleman, '97.

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

1. Amphion March Banjo Club

2. A Jolly Couple (A Dialogue in Dialect.)

Mr. Christopher Columbus White,

Mr. M. Warren Way, '96.

Mr. Dietrich Von Schnitzer,

Mr. Samuel Bettle, Jr., '95.

3. Pastimes on the Levee Banjo Club

INTERMISSION.

PART It.

4. Trying It On (A Farce in One Act.)

Scene : A Room in Mr. Jobstock's House.

CAST.

Mr Walsingham Potts Mr. Samuel Bettle, '95.

Mr. Jobstock Mr. Charles H. Howson, '97.

Mr. Tittlebat Mr. S. H. Wood, '96.

Mrs. Jobstock Mr. John Lane, '98.

Fanny (her niece) .... Mr. Rowland S Morgan, '98.

Lucy (her maid) Mr. W. H. Bettle, '96.

5. Darktown Jubilee Patrol Banjo Club.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

[Any communications or information, lor this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.]

'82. Dr. George A. Barton read a piper

before the American Oriental Society held

in connection with the American Philologi-

cal Congress, which met in Philadelphia

during the Christmas holidays.

'87. George B. Wood died after a lin-

gering illness on the fourteenth of Decem-
ber.

'87. Dr. Alfred C. Garrett delivered a

lecture before one of the recent meetings

of the Friends' Institute of Philadelphia on
" Langland, Sidney and Bacon."

'92. Joseph H. Dennis was married on

the twenty-first of December, at Blooms-

burg, Pa., to Miss Susie E. Elliott. He
will continue to teach Latin and Greek at

the Bloomsburg State Normal School.

Ex-'92, R. Linwood Martin was married

on December 5th to Miss Emily Carlile, of

Germantown, Philadelphia.

'93, Gifford K. Wright has accepted the

position of teacher of Classics at the State

Normal School, Indiana, Penna.

'93, Eugene M. Wescott recently suc-

cessfully passed all the State examinations

for admission to the bar of Wisconsin.

93. George L. Jones has charge of

mathematics and astronomy at Friends'

Boarding School, U nion Springs, N. Y.

He captained the Union Springs foot-ball

team this fall.

'94. Kane S. Green is with the Alle-

gheny Valley Railroad Company in Pitts-

burg, Pa.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

The Y. M. C. A. had a rare treat on

December 12 in the visit of S. M. Sayford.

Mr. Sayford has been working among the

professional schools of Philadelphia, and

his little visit out here, with State Secretary

Beaver, was entirely unexpected.

The hitch-and-kick contest closed on

the evening of December 18. Gilpin, '98,

won the first prize, and A. C. Thomas, '95,

the second. Height, eight feet three inches.

At an open athletic meeting held in

Philadelphia, on the fifteenth, under the

auspices of the Temple College, A. M.

Collins won second place in the pole vault.

A. C. Thomas was a contestant for third

place in the 440 yard dash, and J. A. Les-

ter made an excellent put of the shot, which

was counted a foul, however. J. B. Leeds

also gave an excellent exhibition of club

swinging.

President Sharpless and Professor Jones

propose meeting monthly with the mem-

bers of the Society of Friends in college, and

others who may be interested, for discus-

sion in an informal way of some of the

problems confronting that society.

In the interclass foot-ball series it will

be remembered that 'Ninety-five beat

'Ninety-six, and Ninety-eight defeated

'Ninety-seven. As the Freshman team

had disbanded, they defaulted the final

game to the Seniors, the championship cup

thus going to the latter class.

During December a petition was very

generally circulated and signed among the

occupants of single rooms in Barclay Hall,

setting forth that a single 16 c. p. lamp,

such as was supplied to those rooms, did

not furnish sufficient light, and asking that

lamps of 32 c. p. be substituted.

During the Holidays Alumni Hall and

the Library were rewired for electric lights.

Lamps were also placed in one of the

mathematical rooms in Founder's Hall.

The first of a series of spring-board

jump contests was held in the gymnasium
Tuesday evening, January 8th, A. C.

Thomas taking first place. The series will

extend over four more evenings, and the

men winning first and second places will

receive medals.

At a special meeting of the Loganian

Society on December 13, the following

officers were elected for the ensuing half-

year : President, Professor S. T. Edwards
;

Vice-President, W. C. Webster
; Secretary,

T. H. Haines ; Treasurer, J. H. Scatter-

good ; President of the Council, J. S.

Evans, Jr.

A meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Cricket

Association was held on Friday, January

4. Officers were elected as follows : Presi-

dent, John A. Lester, of Haverford ; Vice-

President. Percy H. Clark, of Harvard
;

Secretary and Treasurer, Samuel Goodman,

Jr., of Pennsylvania.
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HALL AND CAMPUS.

HAVERFORDIANS to-day have far

better opportunities for winter en-

joyments than their predecessors of

ten or even five years back. The lectures

have improved both in number and in

quality ; the courses offered this year be-

ing especially noteworthy. The gymna-

sium has come to occupy a larger share of

our interest and attention, and to supply

the need of daily exercise created by foot-

ball practice in the fall ; while entertain-

ments and events of a similar nature

furnish recreation of a lighter kind. And
we believe that these breaks in the monoto-

ny of winter serve to inspire harder and

more effective work among the men : and

to raise the general tone of scholarship

at Haverford.

Although the matter was discussed in

this department two years ago, several en-

tertainments given since that time have

further emphasized the necessity of more

convenient means of communication be-

tween the platform in Alumni Hall and the

Library, without having recourse to the

folding doors between them. The present

arrangement of seats makes approach to

the platform from the inside extremely

awkward : and there are numerous occa-

sions when admittance from the window at

the side, while not absolutely necessary,

would be useful.

A permanent outside passage-way would

be objectionable, not only on the ground of

expense but because of the resulting dis-

figurement of the buildings, although its

location— in the angle on the north-west

side—would not be conspicuous. How-
ever, we believe that a vestibule could be

constructed at comparatively small cost,

sufficiently weather-proof for all practical

purposes, with detachable sides and roof,

of canvas or thin boards on light wooden
frames, light and strong enough to be

readily put together or taken down. In

preparation for the various events held in

Alumni Hall, fully half of the time and

expense required has been devoted to the

building of temporary passage-ways ; and

we can answer for it that a structure of the

kind described would be immensely ser-

viceable.

While some of us have had occasion to

deplore the intensity of class spirit here,

and have regarded it, perhaps, as an obsta-

cle to college unity, we have laid ourselves

open to criticism of quite the opposite kind

by the loose competition of the last four

years for the class foot-ball championship.

In no season within that period have all

four classes contested the championship in

actual games : the cup having been

awarded in every case partly or wholly

through defaults. We speak without prej-

udice in the matter, for of the classes now
in college, '95, '96 and '98 have all been

guilty on some occasion of this species of

cowardice.

Every class owes it as a duty,not only to

itself but to the others, to put a team in the

field and play out the schedule. Inability

of men to play because of injuries, while a

discouraging feature, is never a sufficient

reason for passively allowing the champion-

ship to go into other hands. And a cham-

pionship thus won is rather an empty

honor. Foot-ball is the one game of all

others in which this element of non-resist-

ance should be lacking, and we hope that

in the future, classes will realize that to

default is a greater disgrace than to be

beaten by any score, however large.
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St. Mary's Laundry,
On

Ardmore
V
and Cricket Aves., AFQIDOrC, "3..

Started for the purpose of giving work to the unem-

ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. Horstmann Company,
(Successor to Horstmann Brothers 8: Company),

Fifth and Cherry Sts., Phila.

Fencing and
Gymnasium Supplies. Flags, Banners, Badges.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

••TOOLS • • •

For Wood and fletal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE 1™ CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Ph ilade Iphia
,

_B
ryn Mawr

and Lancaster _Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, mi MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and
Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 • • .

4^
Bonbons, {/ Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousness of flavor

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed amlsh pped to all

parts of the country, by mail or expre.-s

Pine Bros.,

nANUFACTURING

# Confectioners,

106 South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUR OWN CHOICE.

Specialties, our 30 ct. and

50 ct. Assortments.

\V#^)dKlff&4

' 35JVr*§t

T ELEPHONE 2043.

' §

/|> r\Madc 1 ph i a..

General • upnoisterlng.
•*/&?•*—*®

—

s '

^-,
*

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also, Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street,
PHIllHDELiPHIA.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send tor Price-Lists.

Thos. H. Mceollin & Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on sirictly business properties on the
best portion of the best business streets in the largest
western cities— not small towns.

J$y\Vc have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Eonds.

EDWARD F0R5YTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteuffer & Marliit,

lR—

hear of 621-623 Gon)nierce St.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,

1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and— —Colors— -

PHOTOGRAFHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio.

We possess unequaled facilities for the production of
special designs of badges and prize work.

We are thoroughly equipped in all other departments to
fill your commands.

Simons Bro. & Co.,

Watches,
Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Optical Goods.

MANUFACTURERS,
616-618

Chestnut Street,

611-613

m Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, "PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers o. High-Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen
our new Catalogue AP It's a beauty.

* Send for it.
LnLunLiLiftabLi&LiticibitititifcitiLntifitia

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing Ihey are simply perfection.



"Takes First Place"

The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue ••••••A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,^^>
PHILADELPHIA, - 1216 CHESTNUT STREET.

Base=Ball and Lawn Tennis. Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goods
are used exclusively throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPH fiELLOTfS
r STEEL14PENS.
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 1T0,

AND HIS OTHER STYLES
SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD*

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

BUST GRADE OP

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulrne, '* NO
P^D

7
E
T
L
H
p Â

REET '

JOHN S. TROWER,

1 aterer and (eniectiener,

FOR. PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC..

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. TMBU C»»tx

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

.it Dinrt flvmnrtYiinn Hardware and House Furnishing: Goods.
^Fine Groceries, Gents , FurnisHng Goods> Et

,°
Ladies .

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.
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oiiiiEGE . Gow^s
APS * OF APPROVED SHAPES AND QUALITIES,

FURNISHED EITHER SEPARATELY OR
IN SUITS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ENTIRE
CLASSES.

Also a Complete Stock of

JVlen's pufnishing Goods.

StrawDriflge & Clotfyier,

MARKET STREET,
EIGHTH STREET,
FILBERT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

'*j'y"'i^"i»iji w u*j

A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. ® TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE-ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

\ Bdw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., ™ »?£ «««? *,
',*. Mm «. ^ .„ Mum^^^A -- aa *i -" ~— -^ tm ~- "> ii_n

Peirce School
The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

Second, Third and Fourth Floors of THE
ttl< <>:> BlILDINO, 017-919 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

Thirty Years Under One Management.

Thomas May Peirce, A. M„ Ph. 0.,

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS-
This Is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Ex-President Harrison says
of it: "It has an eminently practical cur-
riculum."

A complete all-round equipment for business life.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus-
toms, Commercial I^w, Banking, etc.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan-
tile Community and is called upon when young
men and women are needed for counting room
or office.

Y
RMe a ™umbia V*

Price

Hart Cycle Company.

ARCH STREET.
Be Sure and Get the Catalogue. We Mail it on

Request.
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Josiah S. Pearce, President.

Walter W. Hood, Vice-President.

R. J. Hamilton, Sec'y aud Treas.

Capital, $250,000. Charter Perpetual.

(pifle and (prust (^ompan^,

ARDMORE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. PA.

Allows Interest on Deposits Subject to Check.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Administra-

tor, Trustee, etc. Loans Money on Collateral

and on Mortgage. Takes General Charge and
Management of Property.

•DI-REeTOTlS.

James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton. Jacob*"Myers. Henry
Becker. Wm. G. Lesher. W. Henry Sutton. Walter W. Hood,

John L. Carncross, Josiah S. Pearce. Geo. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Alien B. Rorke, Chas. A. Wamer. H. A. Arnold, M. D.. R. J.

Hamilton.

RENNET.
This article coagulates 9111k without

previous preparation, helng most
convenient for making

JUNKET, OR CURLS AND WHEY

DIRECTIONS.
To every quart of milk, slightly warmed, add

a tablespoonful of Liquid Rennet, stirring only

enough to mix it thoroughly. To be eaten when
cold, with cream sweetened and flavored.

j

JAMES T. SHINN,
Apothecary,

x Broad & Spruce Sts.

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office. 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

Charter Perpetual.

91,000,000.00
36,60B,102.7&

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Money o.y

Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

' All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company.

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSO?, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest
devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at $s and upwards.

samuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS ;

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshorne,
William Gummere,

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
ames V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,

Asa S. Wing.

1871. 1895.

Stad^irnan's Pharmacy,

AROMORL, Penna.

$500
Tie Collegemen's "Fad" in

Shoes is a Heavy Russet,
the Heavier the Better.

Cordovan
or Calf.

our own
DISTINCTIVE

W. H. Steigerwalt,
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

SURPLUS, $2,000,000

The Girard

President, EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL.

Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NA THANIEL B. CRENSHA W.

Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER 3ISPHAM.

laife Insurance, Annuity and

Executes trusts, receives^ DEPOSITS, and allows in-

terest ON DAILY BALANCES.

RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. CARFS
FOR REAL ESTATE.

Trust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham. B. Morris^

H. N. Burroughs,
'John A.. Brown, Jr. t

Benjamin IF. Richards,
John B. Garrett,

William S. Jenks,
George Tucker Biftphani,

William H. Gate,

Francis I, Gowen,

George H. McFaddetl,
Hrnrif Tatnallf
Isaac H. Clothier.

John C, Sim.*,

Pemberton A Uutrhin*

The Largest

Old Book Store in flmeriea.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

i *H*C at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,
Ho. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St PHILADELPHIA PA

DREKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phila,

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY

SOCIETY STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

The Celebrated George Batier

Mandolins and Gtiifars,

and
S. S. Stewart ganjos...

Are the Best.

Offices and
Sample Rooms 1016 Cnesinui Street, Pftila.

and 20 West Fourteenth Street, New York.
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F. S. HOLBY, Treasurer.

C. H. CLARKE, Secretary.

Printing

Company,
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Publishers,

Printers,

Electrotypers, . .

Photo-Engravers, .

Ink Manufacturers,

Lithographers, . .

Book-Binders, . .

An Establishment Complete in Each and

Every Detail.

Class Annuals

Elegantly Printed,

Bound and Illustrated #£*
Exterior and

Interior Views and

Groups in Half Tone

Telephone 106 W. P.

Market and Fortieth Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
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AWork

of Art.
A bicycle catalogue
can l»e more than a
mere price-list of
the maker's goods.
It can be beautiful
with the best work
of noted artists and

ation besides. Such a

Columbia Bicycle
Catalogue

which tells of New Model Columbian, their points
of excellence, anil their equipment. The book is
free at any Columbia agency, or is mailed for two
2-cent stamps. You who propose to ride cannot
do without it, for it tells of the best bicycles—
COLUMBUS,

$100.

HARTFORDS,
$80.

WIZARDS,
$o0 $50.

The Columbia Desk Calendar will make work at your desk
easier and pleasanter. By mail for ten cents in Btamps.

POPE MFG. CO.
General Offices and Factories,

HARTFORD, CONN.
BRANCHES

:

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
PROVIDENCE. BUFFALO.

Brun mawr pnarmacy
PURE DRUGS

AND FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

CHRISTIAN MOORE.

Haverforfl College Barter snap,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
fl@"Students are especially invited.

W1LLIMT1 LOVE, *

KS£ES?V Gas flttw,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash BasL s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engines put in and repaired. f

FORMERLY WITH W. P. OGELSBY

fates for

Advertising ii)

tUverfordki?^S&fce^

Per Year.
One Page,

Half Page, .

One-quarter Page,

One-eighth Page, .

One-sixteenth Page,

$60

30

15

8

4

Reipov&I...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street,

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Gold
Sleeve-Links

An unusually large assortment

of tasteful designs in variously

finished gold. Many are mounted
with superb Precious Stones.

J. E. Caldzvell

& Co.
Q02 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

WIIiIilAW DUJIGAH,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

# Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
N SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL THE
LEADING

Text-Boots

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School S tatioijery
<^>

OP EVEK9 -DESCRIPTION.

J. I. LIPPIHCOTT CO., Market St.

Geo. fl. Reitenbaagh, #
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and
TIWtViit«i VtWUilWf SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED.

Pare Spices and Extracts.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater
part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.
In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring

Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc.* which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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WE desire to call the attention of the

Alumni and friends of Haverford

to the gymnastic exhibition which

is to be given in the gymnasium, Friday

evening, February 22. The success of last

year's meeting on the same date promises

to be surpassed this season, because of the

progress made by the former contestants,

as well as the introduction of new material.

After a year's instruction in light and heavy

gymnastics the participants cannot but show

increased skill in their work. Beside the

contests in the events regularly held on

such occasions there will be work of a

purely exhibitory character. The dumb-

bell and Indian club exercises, the hitch

kick, the horse, spring-board jump, tum-

bling, and horizontal and parallel bars are

events which will furnish points in the

contest for the banner now held by the

Sophomore Class.

We realize that Haverford is greatly

handicapped in such exhibitions by the

lack of a gymnasium ; but we believe that

perseverance along this line will bring the

long-needed and desired building. We are

glad to see the enthusiasm shown by the

college in making the meeting a success

and hope that all those interested in Hav-

erford's indoor athletics will assist these

efforts.

THE Haverfordian wishes to register

its sympathy with the deep interest

that is being manifested in the Chris-

tian work here from outside sources. The

words of President Sharpless in regard to

this subject in his Report to the Board of

Managers for last year should be read by

everyone who has the least doubt as to his

position in the matter. That he has long

regarded the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation as the " centre from which tendencies

have emanated for the growth of religious

life " and of true life generally in college, we

are free to admit ; but we regard the strong

terms used in the present instance as

unequivocal and particularly significant.

More significant still, however, as being of

wider scope, was the recent visit of Francis

A. White, '84, and his proposed plan for

brinrjine the Alumni into close touch with

the work of the Y. M. C. A.
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This plan, which is likely soon to be in

working shape, will bring into our meetings

earnest Christians who have known Haver-

ford and want to do anything they can to

further her interests, but who are not

well known here. It will be a matter of

decided advantage to have men occasionally

whom we do not knoiv too well. In addi-

tion to this, these visitors will be men who

have stood just where we stand,—their

reviews will be profitable to us,—and they

are now fighting life's battles and show by

their very presence that they can find time

apart from business for work of this kind.

Closer fellow-feeling and community of

interest between student and alumnus, in al!

departments, could not fail to accrue to the

advantage of the college, and we are

heartily glad to see it coming in this

department ; for a healthy student body is

not very liable to develop abnormally in

this line, and the more truly formed Chris-

tian characters Haverford College can send

into the world, so rnuch the more does the

world stand in her debt.

THE first annual series of lectures on

Scientific Biblical Research has proved

eminently successful. For the benefit

of those of our readers who are unacquainted

with the circumstances, we will briefly out-

line the lecturer's past career, and connec-

tion with Haverford College. Professor J.

Rendel Harris took the degree of A. B. in

1874 and of A. M. in 1877 at Cambridge,

England. During his university career he

devoted himself to the study of mathe-

matics and physics, receiving at graduation

the honor of Third Wrangler. Later

;

however, his attention was turned to New
Testament and patristic literature, and he

was given the position of Fellow and

Lecturer and Librarian at Clare College,

Cambridge. During 1882-81; he filled the

Chair of New Testament Greek at Johns

Hopkins. Declining a reappointment, at

the expiration of that time he returned to

Cambridge, but in 1886 he came to Haver-

ford as Professor of Biblical Languages

and Ecclesiastical History. While here he

lectured on Biblical Studies at Bryn Mawr.

During the year of 1888-89 Professor

Harris conducted the Haverford expedition

to the East. The extensive and rare col-

lection of manuscripts which he secured

on this journey were, through the liberality

of Walter Wood and himself, presented to

the college. It was on this expedition that

the Apology of Aristides was discovered.

He returned to Cambridge in 1891 as

Fellow of Clare and Lecturer of Paleogra-

phy, a position which he now fills. During

the winter of 1891-92 he visited the Greek

monasteries of the Levant in search of

manuscripts of the Septuagint for the

University of Cambridge, and returned

June, 1892, with specimens and extracts of

more than fifty manuscripts. In February,

1893, he visited Mt. Sinai with Mrs. Lewis,

staying there forty days and bringing back

much valuable material upon which he has

been working during the past year. Pro-

fessor Harris is an extended writer on

patristic literature and a frequent contributor

to the Anerican Journal of Philology, The

Expositor, Contemporary Review, and other

periodicals. Of his published works we
will mention only " The Teachings of

the Twelve Apostles," " The Newly Dis-

covered Gospel of St. Peter " and " Mem-
oranda Sacra." He was largely in-

strumental in establishing the Haverford

Studies, to which he has been the largest

contributor, several of his very important

papers, such as the " Study of the Diates-

sarion of Tatian " and "The Apology of

Aristides," appearing in that series. We
might add that Professor Harris has been

lecturing recently at Drew Theological

Seminary and has accepted invitations to

deliver series of lectures at several other
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American colleges, among which are

Cornell, Harvard and Crozier Theological

Seminary.

ONE of the traditional winter editorials

has always been an appeal to the

college for contributions. In ad-

herence to this custom we embrace this

opportunity to invite our fellow-classmen to

share the Board's monthly pleasure and

see something of their own in print.

Although lower classmen may gaze and

wonder and reflect that it is impossible for

mortals to achieve such awful majesty, yet

we would encourage them to draw upon

their imaginations and would assure them

that some day, through this elementary

work, they will be able to read their

own names among the board of editors.

We would in this way raise the eyes of

Freshmen from the sloughs of ordinary

routine to the dazzling heights of Haver-
fordian editorship. Those who enjoy this

distinction are ever ready to lend a helping

hand to their struggling fellow-men, and

if the contributions cannot be accepted

owing to a superabundance of material for

that particular month or other reasons,

unnecessary to mention, the editors will

delight in instructing the youthful writers

in the art of " rope pulling," in order that

they too may one day share like glory and

fearlessly place any efforts of a bad pen

that they may desire in the columns of

their college periodical In every college

there are to be found those who possess

originality, which if put to use might bring

forth material valuable to others as well as

to themselves.

In all seriou c ness we repeat this request,

and urge every man to try to write some-

thing either prose or verse. Who knows

but that it might be printed ?

CRICKET AT HARVARD.

SINCE the intercollegiate championship

came to Cambridge last year, there

has been a new interest infused into

cricket at Harvard
;

perhaps this is

especially true as regards the old players,

who have the game most at heart, and who

now feel that they have something to which

they can point when asked " What does the

cricket club do, anyhow?" Although

cricket cannot yet be called a college game

at Harvard, still there is a wider interest

than ever before taken in the result of the

games this spring.

It may be of use to Haverfordians to

know whom they will have to contend with

at Longwood on May 24. There will be

considerable material to draw from, but the

make-up of the team will be something

like this : E. H. Pool, '95 ; I. Adams, '95
;

P. H. Clark, '96; E. R. Mathews, '96; E.

Du Pont, '97; H. G. Gray, '97; R. Logan,

'97; A. P. Meade, '97; H. DuP. Irving,

'97 ; T. M. Hastings, '98 ; C. E. Morgan,

'98. Many of these names are familiar to

Haverfordians, and such a team as this

should be, will make a hard one to beat.

P. H. Clark, '96, has been re-elected cap-

tain, and J. C. Gray, Jr., '97, manager. It

will be seen that all the candidates are in the

college department, and that but two will

graduate this year. This means that

Haverford will have to put forth her best

efforts in order to win back the champion-

ship she held so easily in 1893. Above all,

a heavy batting team will be required for

this Harvard game, because the boundaries
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at Longwood are so close that every good

hit means something for the score book.

The Harvard men realize this. Haver-

fordians, indeed, need not to be reminded of

the rapidity with which these New Eng-

enders sometimes run up the total by hard

hitting.

The writer, in recalling a long list of

games between the two colleges, hopes

that Haverford will fully realize this spring

that she has her work cut out for her; if

she does so, an interesting game is sure to

be the result.

Harvard will play practice games with

Lowell, Brockton, Lynn, the Boston Ath-

letic Association, and possibly with St.

Paul's School,—thus preparing herself for

the two intercollegiate matches.

VERSE.

A Haverford Song.

Howe'er our fathers may have loved

The quiet drab and gray,

The colors that our hearts approve

Are far more bright and gay;

Our college fills us so with pride

That soberness we lack,

While we on high her glories By,

In scarlet and in black.

We delve far down in classic lore,

Seize fast the function—

/

Read science, ethics, pol. econ.,

"Dutch," French, and historee.

The gospels all we understand

In ancient Syriac,

Kor what we know we've learned below

The scarlet and the black.

In skill of muscle as of brain

We're well up at the head,

In cricket games the other men

Have very rarely led.

When comes the yearly match we'll set

Again the breeze float back

O'er red and blue, and crimson too,

I he scarlet and the black.

Then sing this place we know so well

And praise while yet we may

Thai dear old mater to whose cause

( lur hearts beat true to-day.

And whate'er station we may reach

Adown life's shining track,

Enshrined will be in memory

The scarlet and the black.

SOME WOMEN FROM SHAKSPERE.

IT
is not the least attribute of Shakspere's

genius, that in a time so devoid of true

womanhood as the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, he was able to portray beautiful

feminine character. His imagination has

given us all kinds of women; the same

hand that drew the dark and terrible por-

trait of Lady Macbeth has depicted the

mournful grace of poor Ophelia; and

between these two how many shades of

character are possible ? He had no models,

either in his life or in his education. Out

of his own fancy he has created a splendid

galaxy of immortal women, who must reign

forever in the hearts of all lovers of poetry.

To describe them is impossible, to even

convey an idea of the delicacy and firmness

with which they are drawn is equally so
;
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and yet the hosts of commentators have

surely left nothing unsaid. They can-

not be classified, for each one is a class

of her own, and makes her own impression

on the heart and mind of the reader. No
other writer of any time has given us a

picture that is worthy of a place in Shak-

spere's gallery. Here we see the pale, pen-

sive face of Ophelia beside the luxuriant

southern beauty of Juliet ; the imperious,

sarcastic Beatrice is a proper foil for the

fancy-like delicacy of Miranda ; while Cor-

delia, most faithful of women, has a fitting

companion in the wronged and suffering

Imogen. But there are many others who

are no less attractive in their impossible

ideality ; and of these it is proper that the

characters of the intellect should come

first ; who among them holds the foremost

position but Portia ?

Portia was one of the rich and noble

class of Italy. Reared in luxury, and nur-

tured with the utmost care, she never knew

a desire that was not gratified. Endowed
with a splendid intellect, her talents were

assiduously cultivated, not alone in those

studies which are of the lighter kind, but in

the severer pastimes of the learned Bellario.

Her wit is manlike ; the wealth of sarcasm

and satire not only show a keen sense of the

ridiculous, but also a subtle and active

mind. In what a laughable manner does she

burlesque the traits of her absent suitors !

But what a difference in her answer when

Nerissa names Bassanio ! In spite of her

masculine tongue and mind she is withal a

woman, and a woman of the rarest and most

perfect kind. How her heart flutters at the

thought of Bassanio ! With what a tender

solicitude does she beg him to delay his

choice, that she may enjoy his society for a

little while ! And how entirely she gives

herself up when he has won her by choos-

ing the right casket ! She wishes to know
all about him, and when she sees his face

troubled by the thought of Antonio's peril

she tenderly insists upon hearing the cause

of his distress. When he explains, her

trained mind instantly detects the flaw in the

bond, and she resolves to save her husband's

friend. That she employs so unusual and

apparently useless a method is explained by

her anxiety to prove her love for Bassanio.

But she appears in all the strength of her

splendid intellect in the famous trial scene.

Before the learned judges of Venice, and in

the Court of Justice she never falters , and

her speech, mercifully giving Shylock a

chance to escape, afterwards grows colder

and sterner, until she pronounces the judg-

ment that ruins him. What a contrast to

this is her jest about the rings which she

plays upon Bassanio when they meet again

;

although it may be said that she carries it

too far, yet she is altogether womanly.

Schlegel and Hazlitt unite in calling her too

masculine a character and in condemning

her sharp wit ; but in this case it would

seem that even these learned critics may
be at fault, for there is surely a softness in

Portia that brings her imagination and in-

tellect to the proper level of woman.

How different from Portia is jBeatrice

!

Like her, endowed with a bnliant intellect

and matchless wit, she employs that wit in

mocking and railing at her companions.

Unendurable as she would have been to

most people, the reason for Benedick's tol-

erance is plain. In spite of his careless,

good-natured scorn of marriage, he feels

that she is the only woman to whom he is

not indifferent. And Beatrice's feelings

towards him are only too apparent. The

first person for whom she asks is Benedick,

and, although she begins to immediately

revile him, she shows her delight at seeing

him again. In their combats of wit, Bea-

trice invariably has the last word and poor

Benedick retires in disgust. Yet she shows

her simplicity by the headlong manner in

which she falls into the plot concocted to

make her and Benedick fall in love with
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each other ; and we see the proud and

haughty Beatrice " taming her wild heart

to his loving hand." She is a brilliant,

wayward woman concealing a warm heart

beneath her impenetrable armor of wit.

She, alone, believes in Hero's innocence,

and with a splendid burst of indignation

wishes to be a man that she may avenge

. her cousin. Strong, however, as her love

for Benedick proves to be, it does not

prevent her from compelling him to risk

his life in a duel, that Hero may be

avenged ; and here again Benedick appears

to advantage, his eagerness to obey her

commands contrasting with her apparent

indifference as to his fate. She is charm-

ing, but it is the mind and not the heart

that warms toward her ; there is something

hard and repellent about her temper : she

lacks the softness of Portia and the gentle-

ness of Rosalind.

Rosalind ! What enchantment in the

melody of that name ! Its very sound is

like the sighing of the wind through the

fragrant atmosphere of the forest of

Ardennes. Born, a dependent in a court

which rightfully belongs to her father, she

occupies an equivocal position
; and although

she is banished in the first act, her gentleness

and beauty must have won no mean place

for her. What can be more charming than

her sudden passion for Orlando, and the ex-

quisite delicacy with which she expresses

it ? What emotions does her tender heart

experience during the wrestling match; and

with what a bashful grace does she bid him

wear the chain for her sake ! She cannot

bear to leave him, and she comes back

timidly, asking if he called her ; and then

runs away again, embarrassed at her own
boldness. But she is not a weak woman,

either ;
when she is banished she boldly re-

solves to wear boys' clothing and protect

her cousin, and fearlessly leads the way into

the unknown forest. But her masculine

attire troubles her dainty soul greatly when

she learns that Orlando is in the same forest,

and she shows that a woman's heart beats

warm beneath her doublet and hose. With

a pretty affectation of impudence she first

greets Orlando, although one can imagine

that her heart is beating more rapidly than

usual ; and when she finds out his love for

her, with what an infinite variety of jest

does she while away the hours of sunshine

in the forest! What a refinement of humor

is her impersonation of Rosalind—herself

the true Rosalind. There are no distin-

guishing characteristics in her as in Portia,

and it seems almost impossible to hold her

for a moment that her true self may be

described. She continually evades one, and

flows on, shining and sparkling as the brook

that wanders like a silver thread through the

forest. To what can Rosalind be compared ?

Only to a silvery ray of sunshine that

flashes with a dazzling radiance through the

shadowy boughs of Ardennes and vanishes,

to appear again with the same fascinating

gleam. The sparkling flow of her conver-

sation is music to soothe the roughest day

and lull all sorrows to sleep. She is the

most charming of Shakspere's women, and

after seeking through the whole world of

fancy the most vivid imagination could find

naught but its own infirmity.

Juliet is the symbol of true love. Her

ardent southern nature bursts into flame at

the first touch of passion, and in a day the

child has grown into a loving and faithful

woman. Gifted with a romantic fancy, her

speeches to Romeo are adorned with a

series of splendid images. Her language

is the most extravagant to be found in all

Shakspere, and yet how else can we imagine

Juliet speaking ? The warm sun of Italy

has developed her whole nature until her

very being is simply a response to passion.

What a mistake to accuse her of boldness

because she takes so large a part in her

own wooing! Can anything be more deli-

cate than her first confession to Romeo
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after he has overheard her in the garden ?

" Hence bashful cunning," and " Farewell

compliment "
; for like Miranda, she reveals

herself entirely to her lover. How charm-

ing is her anxious fear that he will think

her too easily won ; and with what enchant-

ing grace she says :

" I have forgot why I did call thee back."

and in truth she has forgotten everything

but Romeo, whom she only loves the more

after learning that he is the hereditary ene-

my of their house. With the same haste

that characterized her wooing, she marries

Romeo the next day, and proves the true

and courageous wife that she promised.

Never wavering in her steadfast faith to her

husband, she is filled with remorse for her

sudden anger for Tybalt's death, and awaits

his arrival that night with the most pas-

sionate impatience. The parting of the

two lovers is one of the most exquisite

scenes in Shakespeare. Their sorrowful

reluctance and poignant grief accentuated

by Juliet's forebodings are drawn with a

master's hand. Alas ! how true were those

forebodings ! As " jocund day stood tip-

toe on the misty mountain tops," these fond,

but unfortunate lovers, tenderly clinging to

one another, and straining their eyes for

one last look, parted forever. The next

time that they met was in the gloomy

dampness of the tomb : and over their

dead bodies the ancient feud was ended.

Less passionate than Juliet but like her

in many respects, is Miranda ; who in her

unearthly grace resembles a spirit more

than a mortal. At her first entry she re-

veals her tender nature. Her pity for the

lost mariners and her gentle prayer to her

father to allay the storm which he has

raised, come from her breast. At her first

glimpse of a man she falls in love, with an

artless innocence and simplicity impossible

in any woman, save one who was Nature's

own child. Her love scene with Ferdinand

is almost a reproduction of the one in

Romeo and Juliet, Miranda even using the

the same words in places. But she is too

ethereal to be the victim of an overwhelm-

ing passion : the delicate fabric of her soul

would be destroyed if crossed by such

emotions as prompted Juliet to her death.

We see her exquisite spirituality in every

word she utters, and believe with Ferdinand

that

" She is created of every creature's best."

How gently and yet how bravely she be-

seeches her father not to punish Ferdinand,

whom her dawning affection has already

magnified into the likeness of a god ! With

what an entreating solicitude does she beg

her lover to sit down while she, with her

dainty hands and delicate frame, bears the

logs that he must carry.

Her modesty in weeping at her own un-

worthiness is characteristic of her own
unsophisticated mind. She is the portrait

of a woman whose nature has never been

warped by the conventions of the world,

and who with the profound insight of her

purity passes the bounds of modern mod-

esty without once losing her charm of

innocence. Many of Shakspere's heroines

take a large part in their own wooing. But

which of them is it possible to accuse of bold-

ness or immodesty ? Miranda's soul is far

above this sphere of earthliness; gentle and

inviolate she commands an admiration that

is vouchsafed only to the ideal. Even Perdita

and Viola, placed beside Miranda, appear

gross and commonplace. Half way between

Ariel and mortals her only earthly attribute

is her loving woman's heart.

Viola is a stronger character than Miran-

da. But then she is of the earth, and she

is one who possibly might have existed in

some southern country like Italy. She has

a profound vein of sentiment running

through her soul, and is more learned in

the art of love than any of Shakspere's

heroines. Her answers to the Duke, so
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touching in their hopelessness, show that

she has reflected profoundly on her un-

happy fate. Her situation in the Duke's

court is most trying to a sensitive woman,

but she wears her masculine attire with an

innate modesty that disarms reproach. The

story may not be true to nature, but it has

a charm that stimulates the most wearied

fancy, and its pathos touches the coldest

heart. The way she masks her grief at

the Duke's passion for Olivia, and yet half

discloses her own affection is pitiful in

its despair. Willing, however, to serve his

happiness, although it breaks her own
heart, she goes to Olivia with a smile upon

her lips, but anguish in her soul. Her

terror and surprise when she discovers

Olivia's love for herself, and then her ten-

der pity for the poor lady so cruelly

deceived, are expressive of her faithful, lov-

ing nature. Far different from Rosalind,

we could never imagine Viola jesting and

laughing with her lover, tormenting his

patience and playing the coquette under

the disguise of male attire. Her love is

far too serious for the careless badinage

and sparkling repartee that characterize

Orlando's lady-love ; her situation in the

world, bereft of father and brother, is far

too sorrowful for such a joyous place as the

forest of Ardennes. Her kindness and her

constancy, her pity of Olivia, and her love

for the Duke, made up of admiration,

gratitude and tenderness, mixed with de-

spair, present a beautiful picture of trust-

ing womanhood.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

[Any communications or information, (or this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.J

'64. Charles Roberts is the chairman of

a committee of the City Councils of Phila-

delphia, appointed to investigate charges

of corruption and bribery brought against

Councilmen.

'69. Henry Cope is spending the winter

in Florida.

'81. Isaac T. Johnson, principal of

Friends' School, Wilmington, visited col-

lege on Thursday, January 24, and attended

the lecture of Professor Rendel Harris, on
" Methods of Research in Eastern Libra-

ries."

'84. Francis A. White, of Baltimore,

spoke in meeting on Thursday, January 24,

and addressed a business meeting of the

Y. M. C. A.

'84. George Vaux, Jr., addressed the

Friends' Institute Lyceum of Philadelphia,

on the 1 8th ult., on the "C. P. R—A
Western Highway," illustrating with stere-

opticon views.

'89. Thomas F. Branson, M. D., vacci-

nated some of the students on Wednesday,

January 23.

'91. John Stokes Morris has been

granted the scholarship in Mathematics for

one year at Johns Hopkins University.

He read a paper on Stephen Grellett at a

recent gathering of Friends at Twelfth

Street Meeting House.

'91. George Thomas 3d is superintend-

ent of a new steel plant at Burnham, Pa.,

which is conducted in the interests of the

Baldwin Locomotive Works.

'92. W. Nelson Loflin West has been

appointed a Notary Public by the Governor
of Pennsylvania.
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'92. Stanley R. Yarnall has entered the

employ of John C. Winston & Co., Book

Publishers, Philadelphia.

'94. Francis J. Stokes has lately returned

from a trip in Florida, where he has been

hunting and fishing.

He has entered the machine shops of

Robert Shoemaker, Jr., 215 Race street,

Philadelphia.

'94. D. Shearman Taber is with Taber &
Co., dealers in Italian and American

marbles, in New York.

'94. Charles Collins is with his brother,

Stephen W. Collins, attorney and cousellor

at law, New York.

'94. Louis J. Palmer, who is now one of

Pottstown's leading instructors, visited col-

lege, Saturday and Sunday, January 12

and 13.

Ex-'94. Alfred Busselle is now in the

office of Bruce Price, a prominent architect,

of New York.

Ex-'95. Harry March Miller, who is in

business with the March Brownback Stove

Company, of Pottstown, visited College on

Saturday, January 13, and was welcomed

by his old classmates.

The eighth annual mid-winter meeting

and dinner of the Alumni Association of

Haverford College will be held at The

Continental, Ninth and Chestnut streets,

Philadelphia, on the 15th inst.

The Committee : Nathaniel B. Crenshaw

'97, chairman, Seth K. Gifford '76, William

L. Baily '83, Frederic H. Strawbridge '87,

Thomas F. Branson '89, Jonathan M.

Steere '90, Parker S. Williams '94.

The friends and alumni of Haverford

College residing in Germantown, including

a number of prominent society people,

crowded the Germantown Cricket Club, on

Friday evening, February i, to attend a

lecture given by J. Rendel Harris, of Cam-

bridge, England, on " The New Syriac

Gospels from Mt. Sinai." Owing to the

illness of the President of the Alumni As-

sociation, Justus C. Strawbridge, Mr. How-
ard Comfort, the Vice-President, introduced

Professor Harris. At the conclusion of the

lecture, which was illustrated by stereopti-

con views, a collation was served.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At a business meeting of the Y. M. C. A.,

held January 24, Francis A. White, '84,

opened the matter of closer communication

between the Alumni and students of Hav-

erford with regard to Christian Work. He
proposed that interested men among the

Alumni be consulted, and if a sufficient

number could be found, to invite them out

to attend one of the regular meetings and

then let them confer with the officers of

the Association, for the adoption of some

further plan by which the work here shall

receive stimulus from time to time, by visits

from Alumni. The scheme was adopted.

The senior class met the ladies of the

Faculty, at the home of Professor L. T.

Edwards, on Maple Avenue, January 16.

The Banjo Club furnished a part of the en-

tertainment.

On the evening of the 21st. the Biolog-

ical Seminary was occupied for nearly two

hours in listening to Dr. Bonwell, of Phila-

delphia. He attempted to disprove evolu-

tion by Mechanics and Higher Mathematics

He based all his arguments and assertions

on his own discovery, made some years

since, of the fact that the human jaw is an
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equilaterateral triangle and that by various

ingenious schemes, all the dimensions of

jaws and teeth may be obtained from this.

Sherwood Eddy of Yale, one of the Sec-

retaries of the Student Volunteer Move-

ment for the Foreign Field, addressed the

Y. M. C. A. meeting on January 23.

George Lippincott, '95, has been elected

Captain of the First Eleven of the H. C. C.

C. and J. H. Scattergood, '96, of the

Second.

At a meeting of the Loganian Society,

held on the 11th inst., the subject of the

Debate was :

—
" Resolved that it was exped-

ient that Jefferson Davis was not prosecuted

or punished for treason." An effort is being

made to make the meetings of this society

of more general interest to the College.

The Fund provides for printing the lec-

tures of the Library Course, and the Harris

Lectures will be published shortly.

Professor Frank Morley has been ap-

pointed one of the three editors of the

Bulletin of the American Mathematical

Society. The college feels justly proud of

this honor that has been bestowed on

Professor Morley.

A set of triple bars has been added to the

furnishings of the gymnasium.

A course of lectures on Current Political

Subjects has been arranged as follows

:

Charles C. Binney, of the Department of

Justice, Washington, D. C, " Method of

Securing Honest Elections," 2d mo. iS,

1895.

Herbert Welsh, of Philadelphia, " Mu-
nicipal Government as a Moral Problem,''

2d mo. 14, 1895.

Dr. Francis A. Walker, President of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

" Restriction of Immigration," 2d mo. 28,

1895.

Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore," Civil

Service Reform," 3d mo. 8, 1895.

Hon. Michael D. Harter, of Ohio, " The
Currency Problem."

A chess club of about twenty members

has been organized with A. B. Harvey '94,

as president and W. C. Webster '95, as

secretary. Purposes largely social. A
tournament is soon to begin on the best-

out-three plan.

The spring-board jump handicap con-

test terminated in a tie between A. C.

Thomas '95, and T. H. Conklin '95, both

in number of points and in actual jump at

7 ft. 1 in.

The following books have been added to

the library recently:

" The Puritans versus the Quaker," Caleb A. Wall.

"Tatian's Diatesseron," Michael Maher.

" Studies in the English Mystery Plays," Caleb David-

son.

" Milton's Paradise Lost. " — Books I. ami 11., Homer

B. Sprague.

"A History of the Baptist Churches in America,"

A. H. Newman.

"Commentary on the Gospel of Luke," F. Godet.

" American Spiders and their Spinning Work," Henry

C. McCook.

"The Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey,"

Witmer Stone.

" Foot-ball—Facts and Figures," Walter Camp.

"The American Commonwealth.''—Vol. II., James

Bryce.

" Literary and Social Essays," George William Curtis.

" St Paul's Conception of Christianity," A. B. Bruce.

" The Ascent of Man," Henry Drummond.
" Judaistic Christianity," F. J, A. Hoit.

" Introduction to the New Testament," F. Godet.

" Expository Thoughts on the Four Gospels,"—Seven

Volumes, J. C. Ryle.

" Bible Class Expositions.—Five Volumes," Alexan-

der Maclaren.

" Life of St. Francis of Assist," Paul Sabatier.
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LECTURES.

THE NEW SYRIAC GOSPELS FROM
MT. SINAI.

PROFESSOR J. RENDEL HARRIS
delivered his second lecture in Alumni

Hall, on the evening of Thursday,

January 10.

In his introductory remarks, he stated

that after Tischendorf 's explorations it was

generally supposed that the relics of the

library in the Mt. Sinai convent had been

exhausted : indeed so confident were scien-

tists of the uselessness of continued search

that for many years practically no attempts

at further discoveries were made. In 1889,

however, through the instrumentality of

the President and Managers of Haverford

College, Professor Harris was commis-

sioned to visit Mt. Sinai. The well known
discovery of the "Apology of Aristides

"

resulted, which led to the organization of

later expeditions: and thus to Haverford is

indirectly due the credit of the valuable

finds since brought to light.

The lecturer then described one of the

several journeys made by him in company
with Mrs. Lewis, the discoverer of the Co-

dex Sinaiaticus, and her sister, Mrs. Gibson,

from Suez to Sinai. Photographs were put

upon the screen of the more prominent

persons and places connected with the trip,

and of a number of spots identified—by very

doubtful traditions— with Old Testament

scenes. After traversing the desert beyond

Suez, the party, traveling on camels,

reached a mountainous country through

the winding valleys of which the road led.

In one of these valleys surrounded by
volcanic mountains are numerous inscrip-

tions, formerly supposed to have been left

by the Hebrews in their wanderings from

Egypt. Of later years, however, it has been

proved that they are of much more recent

date (probably about the first century B. C),

and that they were written for the most

part by traders and travellers on unimpor-

tant subjects.

Mt. Sinai proper is composed of masses

of reddish granite, and as the surface is bare

the sunset-glow upon its peak is only sur-

passed by that of the Alps As the travel-

er approaches the convent his eye is glad-

dened by the sight of a well kept and well

filled garden. Within the walls is a mosque,

established as a concession to the Turks,

when they were too powerful to be resisted.

And here, at least once a year Mohamme-
dan worship is still permitted. Several views

of the interior of the convent were thrown

upon the screen : among them, photographs

of a number of the monks, of the Chapel of

the Transfiguration, and of the tower con-

taining bells which welcome approaching

travelers.

Prof. Harris told of the finding of the

" Apology of Aristides," presenting a pic-

ture of the original manuscript : and he

also described the discovery of two docu-

ments containing portions of the Gospels

in Palestinian Aramaic, specimens of which

are exceedingly rare. This is a rough dia-

lect, half Syriac and half Aramaic, very

hard to translate, and was probably the

language commonly spoken by Jesus and

His disciples.

The most valuable find of all, however,

—the Syriac Gospel of St.Peter,—was made
by Mrs. Lewis in a subsequent expedition.

This document came in the form of a

palimpsest—an old parchment from which

the earlier writing had been erased to make
room for more modern literature, in this

case, a portion of the " Lives of the Saints."
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The ink of the older and more valuable

part had fortunately oxidized and thus be-

come visible again. It probably dates back

to about 1 50 A. D., a short time after the

collection of the four gospels. Prof. Har-

ris described its translation and the great

difficulty of deciphering the more indistinct

and obscure parts. He spoke of its im-

mense value for purposes of comparison,

and concluded by paying a high tribute to

Mrs. Lewis, its discoverer, and Mrs. Gibson,

who aided her in many ways.

II.

Prof. Harris' lecture on January 17 was

a continuation of the subject of a week be-

fore, the lecture announced for that even-

ing on " Methods of Research in Eastern

Libraries " being deferred until January 24.

The two specimens of Palestinian

Aramaic, illustrated the preceding week,

were first put upon the screen. The lec-

turer showed by a course of reasoning,

afterwards more fully developed, that the

early versions of the gospels were probably

written not in Mesopotamia but in the up-

lands across the Jordan. Hence, Pales-

tinian Aramaic, the language spoken there,

assumes a position of great interest and

importance to Biblical scholars. The great

palimpsest of the Syriac Gospel, a photo-

graph of which was next presented, was in

this dialect ; and traces of it have come

down to us in our English versions in

words to which a mystic meaning may

have attached and which, therefore, have

remained untranslated ; such as the ex-

clamation of Jesus on the cross "Eli, Eli,

lama sabachthani" (Matt, xxvii: 46) : and the

" Talitha cumi " (Mark v: 41), words ad-

dressed to Jairus' little daughter. Syriac

is, therefore, a more appropriate and natural

language for the Gospels than Greek, and

by translating back into it we probably

return to some of the original phrases and

sentences used by Jesus and the disciples
;

little jingling assomnces characteristic of

Semitic speech coi..e out and help us

greatly in obtaining clear ideas of the actu-

al thought and language of the time.

The peculiarities referred to are illustrated

in a passage in John xx : 15, which has

preserved in its translation some of the

rhythm and alliteration of the original
;

" Woman, why weepest thou ?—whom
seekest thou ?

"

The new text of the Codex Sinaiaticus

as compared with the other versions is

strikingly free from the interpolations due

to the influence of the Western texts.

This is its leading feature. Among the

passages in the accepted versions which

are absent in this are John vii : 53—viii : 53,

and the last twelve verses of Mark. The

additions, on the other hand, are exceed-

ingly rare, and the few that are found are so

natural and true to life that they appear

justifiable.

In spite of its brevity, however, the text

is full of interesting points and new read-

ings. Among the passages upon which it

throws more light are John iv, and John

xxi : 12. In the latter, which is a part of

the account of the miraculous draft of

fishes, the substitution in the new text of

the word " believing " for "knowing" in

the old, casts a natural air of uncertainty

into the description.

The problem of the New Testament is,

and will continue to be, the proper inter-

pretation of the Western texts, which to

use a popular illustration, bear the same

relation to the real New Testament as Mr.

Hyde to Dr. Jekyll. Their characteristics

are: (1) Contractions which are for the

most part justifiable; (2) Unwarranted ad-

ditions and corrupted expressions
; (3)

Paraphrases and substitutions which while

not altering the real sense are nevertheless

to be ignored.

The new text is, therefore, valuable for

purposes of comparison and as a means of
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bringing us closer to the mysterious bifur-

cation between the so-called Eastern and

Western texts.

The lecturer briefly sketched the meth-

ods of examination to determine the

authorship and place of origin of the text.

We have several fragments and quotations

of the Diatessaron of Tatian, and from

these we gather some of the characteristics

and principles of the author and his Alexan-

drine school of Encritites. From the fact

that certain passages of the new version

give evidence of having been written by a

vegetarian and celibate, we conclude that

the writer belonged to or was under the

influence of, the Alexandrine school.

Similarly from the repeated translation of

the word, rendered "wild honey" in our

versions as " honey of the mountain," and

from other like expressions we draw the

inference that the author was accustomed

to mountainous country. It seems proba-

ble, therefore, that this text, in common
with other early versions, was written not

in the low flat country of Mesopotamia,

where the first Gospels were formerly be-

lieved to have originated, but in the moun-

tainous regions across the Jordan.

METHODS OF RESEARCH IN EASTERN
LIBRARIES.

PROFESSOR J. RENDEL HARRIS
delivered his fourth lecture in Alumni

Hall, January 24, on the subject,

" Methods of Research to be Adopted in

Eastern Libraries." He treated the subject

under two heads: first, the progress in

scientific discovery of early Christian litera-

ture; and secondly, illustrations from per-

sonal experience.

It is a time of mutual congratulation

and renewed hope among students of

ancient literature. Every year reveals

some new document ; among the most

recent discoveries being the " Apoiogy of

Aristides," the " Teaching of the Twelve

Apostles," the " Gospel and Apocalypse of

Peter," the " New Syriac and Greek Texts

of St. Clement of Rome," and Mrs. Lewis'

Syriac version of the Four Gospels.

Among the documents which await dis-

covery, Papias stands first in importance to

students of the synoptic question. Papias

wrote a commentary, probably of the

Gospels, in five books, in the early part

of the second century. The proper place

to look for Papias, however, is not in the

West, but probably among the Christian

tombs and Koptic monasteries of Fayum,

a district about eight hours journey to the

southwest of Cairo.

The "Antitheses" or "Contradictions"

of Marsian, a heretic of the second century,

may also, perhaps, be found on the site of

the Marsianite synagogues on the farther

side of the Jordan.

There are two prejudices which need to

be removed : the first, that in any given

direction the day of discovery is over. We
know not what great discovery shall be the

next, and Browning's maxim that " the best

is yet to be," is applicable here. Few have

done more than nibble at the monastery of

Sinai, and what is true of Sinai is true of

almost all great libraries.

The second prejudice is the current

notion that when a man finds a book, it is

because he has written it.

The requirements necessary for success

in discovery are three: A moderate amount

of currency, a knowledge of modern Greek,

and a superfluity of good manners. The
discoverer must not imagine that he is

going among ignorant and degraded people.

Superficial observers of the type of Mr.

Buxton, who writes in the last number of

the Nineteenth Century, give a totally wrong

idea of the monks of Mt. Sinai. A striking

example of the superiority of Eastern over

Western manners occurred in the monas-

tery of Mount Patmos ; one of whose priests
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had sent home on his arrival at New York,

an insulting newspaper cutting and rude

wood-cut, under the impression that he was

sending a complimentary notice of his

arrival. The lecturer when asked to trans-

late the article into Greek, did so in a free

and periphrastic manner.

In speaking of the necessity of attention

to the lesser courtesies, the lecturer narrated

several incidents in illustration of the effi-

cacy of an historical reference, a witticism,

or a happy turn in conversation. When
questioned by the monks of Besherrah as

to the location of the garden of Eden, the

lecturer replied that it seemed from all

collected evidence, that Eden was located

not far from Besherrah. In the morning

he was rewarded by the gift of two ancient

liturgies, now in the library of Haverford

College.

The facilities for research in the East,

both in regard to printed catalogues and

access to manuscripts, are far ahead of

those afforded by Western libraries. Per-

sons with satisfactory credentials are in

general treated with the utmost courtesy,

and with the ancient scriptural hospitality.

At the conclusion of the lecture, the

speaker placed upon the screen several

views of some of the Eastern monasteries

he had visited.

SOME RECENTLY DISCOVERED EARLY
CHRISTIAN DOCUMENTS.

PROFFESSOR HARRIS delivered

the last lecture of his course on

Thursday evening, January 31.

President Sharpless preceded him with a

few words announcing the courses which

are to follow during the winter, and thank-

ing him for the enjoyment which his lec-

tures had afforded.

In introducing his subject the lecturer

spoke of the intense intellectual activity of

the time through which we are passing,

and of the progress which theology as well

as other sciences has made since the begin-

ning of the century. He announced that

out of the great number of writings which

had been brought to light within the last

twenty-five years, he would select a few and

trace out the chain of accidents leading to

their survival and recovery.

Fortunately for us, in the days of the early

Christians, a standard of literary morality

different from that of to-day prevailed.

Plagiarism was considered perfectly legit-

imate, and consequently writers did not

attempt to disguise the material thus bor-

rowed. We have, therefore, many accurate

quotations from ancient books in works

now extant ; and the experienced paleolo-

gist while engaged in Eastern libraries is

always on the look-out for the originals of

these scraps.

It is easily seen how the " rate of disap-

pearance " of early works would vary. As
the church separated from Judaism, Judaeo-

Christian literature rapidly disappeared.

Similarly, as the empire became Christian,

and persecutions ceased, apologies, being

no longer a necessity, were quickly lost,

and the survival of single volumes gener-

ally due to a chain of happy accidents.

The well known Apology of Aristides

is an example of this ; written in the

second century, by the end of the fifth

almost every Greek manuscript had disap-

peared, only a few copies being retained by

brethren who admired the lofty Christian

sentiments contained therein. An Egyptian

monk deciding about this time to write a

book on practical ethics, reconciling Chris-

tianity and philosophy, struck by the pure

and noble tone of the Apology, incorporated

it in his work almost word for word, to-

gether with the theories of Socrates, Plato

and other ancient philosophers. This was

the book a Syriac copy of which Professor

Harris' expedition had the good fortune to

recover at Mt, Sinai in 1889,
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The Greek version of the Apology was

also preserved in a singular manner. In

the seventh or eighth century, a monk at

the Convent of Marsala, in the valley of the

Kedron, undertook to write a Christian

novel relating to the supposed conversion of

an Indian Prince to Christianity by an

Egyptian monk, Rarlaam by name, dis-

guised as a peddler. The work which was

entitled Barlaam and Josapliat drew upon

many ancient documents for material. The

rage of the King, the Prince's father at

the conversion of his son, and the de-

sire to reconcile him to Christianity, served

as a pretext for putting the entire Apology

into the mouth of one of the characters.

The work proved popular and was exten-

sively copied, being translated later into

several foreign languages, among them

early English and Icelandic.

A Greek copy in the Marsala Convent

was afterwards transferred to the library of

the Patriarch at Jerusalem, where it has

recently been found. Thus the zeal of an

Egyptian ascetic for practical ethics, and

the well meant plagiarism of the monk at

Marsala, resulted in giving to the world

the entire Apology of Aristides.

Similarly the old Egyptian custom of

burying the Book of the Dead with the

body of the deceased person, by its sur-

vival in an altered form among Egyptian

Christians, led to the recovery in the win-

ter of 1889, in a tomb on the upper Nile,

by French engineers, of a manuscript con-

taining portions of three very important

works—" The Gospel of Peter," " The
Apocalypse of Peter " and the " Book of

Enoch." The two first named are falsely

attributed to Peter, and although the Gos-

pel has excited the most attention, the

" Book of Enoch " is of vastly more religi-

ous importance. From the Apocalypse,

Dante indirectly obtained many of the ideas

for his Inferno. The author of Barlaam

and Josaphat also made use of certain

parts. It was probably written about the

second century and undoubtedly proved

popular.

Views were afterward presented in quick

succession of a number of important man-

uscripts, among them a fragment of what

is supposed by many to be the oldest papy-

rus in the world. The original is at Vienna,

and was discovered in an excavation in the

Fayum.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

THE weekly library lectures have proved

occasions of great enjoyment for the

large audiences which have assem-

bled, and not the least to us for whom they

were primarily intended. To listen to such

narratives of personal research, and hear

the most recent conclusions that can be

drawn from them, is a pleasure which we
ail ought to appreciate. And in the case

of every lecture delivered, we have wished

that the speaker had not been restricted

by the fixed time which was set for him,

but had been able to finish the topic

for the evening, and at any rate touch

upon the very important parts of his sub-

ject which he was obliged to omit.

The Arena, for January, contains a short

article on the " Sweating System in Phila-

delphia." The sweaters' dens in this city,

about 700 in all, appear to be more numer-

ous even than those of New York. Many
deadly diseases it is stated are contracted

through the clothes worked in these hovels.

The writer of the article was informed that

there is not a clothing-house in the city,
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that is not a patron of the sweat shops.

He had seen attached to the goods the

labels of some of the best houses of Phila-

delphia, whose members stand high in

Christian churches—Presbyterian, Baptist,

Episcopal and Friends.

We are pleased to welcome to our table

Vol. I, No. i, of the Westonian, in a neat

and Quakerly cover. It contains a good

review of the new life of Whittier, a sketch

of the early history of Westtown, and a

frontispiece of the school in 1S67. We
hope that this first number is a sample of

what succeeding ones are to be.

The revival of the popularity of chess in

the college should be taken advantage of

by those interested in the, game. An

annual tournament, held sometime during

the winter months, would surely be a good

institution. In the present instance if an

entrance fee and small trophy are out of

the question, at any rate let us see who is

champion of the college.

From the Amherst Student we select the

following

:

" Every son of Amherst will be proud

to learn that the college has received the

first award for the excellence of its exhibit

at the World's Fair " And
in connection with the recent Banjo Club

trip :
" Late newspaper reports from Cam-

bridge University say, that the students

there were greatly interested in those con-

certs, and that they have recently organized

a banjo and mandolin club of their own."
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Pictures of

J. Rendell Harris

Haverfordian.Can be obtained

from the ... .

Price J O Cents Each.

Manufacture of ClabS Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in —

^

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hard}- flowers supplied.

Ploricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Give ns an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest —

*

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

[on)ber

end
*^>W^T«WI««- i»» p..— .

Ardmore, Pa.

University # Shoes.
.Most Durable Heavy...

Tan"OI°^ Shoes,

Double Sole

and Upper,

Hand-sewed,

.$7.00.
TRADE MARK.

^ P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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:

We

i
!aV? the Largest and

most Complete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type-Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo-Engraving and Book-

Binding.
3

JOHN D. A VIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Pres.

fRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

MM

pacrfrtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line or twenty standing
Presses.

Six large Lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

^TPTl

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944.46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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St. Mary's Laundry,
On Spring Ave., bet. Arrimnrp Pa

Ardmore and Cricket Aves., HIUWUIO, rd.

Started for the purpose of giving work to the unem-

ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. Horstmann Company,
{Successor 10 Horstmann Brothers & Company)

hifth and Cherry $ts., Phila.

Fencing and
Gymnasium Supplies. Flags, Banners, Badges.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

•TOOLS • • •

For Wood and Hetal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE *!1B CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Phijadj3l£hia,_Bryn _M^yi

and Lancaster Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, 1211 MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and

Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 •

Bonbons, (/ Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousness cf flavor

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed and sh'pped to all

parts of the country, by mail or express

nANUFACTURlNG

Pine Bros.,

HANU

# Confectioners,

106 South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUR OWN CHOICE.

Specialties, our 30 ct. and

50 ct. Assortments.

Telephone 2133-

BOOK
PAMPHLET
NEWSPAPER
COMMERCIAL
LEGAL
NOVELTY

Printing,

Times Printing ftoiis?,

725 Chestnut, = Philadelphia.

General • upnoistering.

^ ^r-
Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings

and Receptions. Also, Tables
and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street.
PHlLlADHLlPHIH.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send tor Price-Lists.

Thos. H. Mceollin 5 Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on strictly business properties on the
best portion of the best business streets in the largest
western cities—not small towns.

*J*We have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD F0R5YTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

(JbeFteuffer & M»rtin»

Boole
:

B <n*eYr,

rcar of 6£l-^23 Conferee St-

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS,
1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits. Pastels, Crayons and——— -~ Colors. - ——

—

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL. SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio

We possess unequaled facilities for the production of
special designs of badges and prize work.

We are thoroughly equipped in all other departments to
fill your commands.

Simons Bro. & Co.,

Watches,
Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Optical Goods.

MANUFACTURERS,
616-618

Chestnut Street,

611-613

Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, PH l LAOELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers ». High-Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen
our new Cataloguc A? It's a beauty.

Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths...

gLlHLiL16LUltnl.itiCirilritltnL-itifcLtltitl.tl

-^ifTt'k

.Of
QF HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

foi luxuriou: bathing they are simply perfection.
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The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

catalogue :.:.a. G. SPALDING & BROS.,^^
PHILADELPHIA. - 1216 CHESTNUT STREET.

Base = Ball and I awn Tennis Spalding's Base- Ball and Lawn Tennis goodsuasc L»dll (UIU L^ctWII I CUIUS.
are used exclusively throughout the U. S. and

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPH fnLLOTfS
STEEIT*PEMS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 332,351, 170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout theWORLD

SPRINGFIELD

* GAS

MACHINE

For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc.

BEST GRADE OF

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulme, 12 NO
PS7Lfl07^;A

REET-

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer and (Jrifectiorier,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC..

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Terms Cash.

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

.11 Dima flnnnnviinn Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.
^#Fine Groceries, Geuts , Furnishing Goods> Et

,°
Ladies .

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.
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SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

NECKWEAR, CLOTHING ano ATHLETIC GARMENTS.

In Fullest Assortment at the Lowest

Possible Prices.

RIBBONS IN ALL, COLLEGE COLORS,
At Very Low Prices.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
PHILADELPHIA.

iv m< <up v w 'w 'UvP

A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL G00D5. ® TENNIS SUPPLIES.
FIRE-ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., » ^jjxg* St.,

'—»—^ *^^*. ^M. ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^-. ^ ^ ^- ^ ^ .^ — '1

Peirce School
The Representative Business

, School of America for Both
Sexes.

tecond, Third and Fourth Floors of THERECORD in II. Ill \<., gi7-91Q Cheat-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

Thirty Years Under One Management.

Thomas May Peirce, A. M., Ph. D.,

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS-
This is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Ex-President Harrison says
of It: "It baa an eminently practical cur-
riculum."

A complete all-round equipment for business life.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus-
toms. Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan
tile Community and is called upon when yomn'
men and women are needed fur counting rooi>

or office.

FS£ a
ColumbiaV

Price

Quality

Bore.

Hart Cycle Company,

ARCH STREET.
Be Sure and Get the Catalogue. We Mail it on

Request.
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Josiah S. Pearce, President.

Walter W. Hood, Vice-President.

R. J. Hamilton, Sec'y and Trea3.

Capital, $250,000. Charter Perpetual.

^h^]V[erion

(pifle and [prust ^ompan^,

ARDMORE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. PA.

Allows Interest on Deposits Subject to Check.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Administra-

tor, Trustee, etc. Loans Money on Collateral

and on Mortgage. Takes General Charge and
Management of Property.

DIREeTOnS.
James M. Rhodes, Richard Hamilton, Jacob Myers, Henry-

Becker, Wm. G. Lesher, W. Henry Sutton, Walter W. Hood.

John L. Carncross, Josiah S. Pearce, Geo. S. Gerhard, M. D.

Allen B. Rorke, Chas. A. Warner. H. A. Arnold. M. D.. R. J.

Hamilton.

\Q£a

RENNET.
This article coagulates Milk, without

previous preparation, being most
convenient for making

JUNEET,0R CURDS AND WHEY
» .»

DIRECTIONS.
To every quart of milk, slightly warmed, add

a tablespoonful of Liquid Rennet, stirring only
enough to mix it thoroughly. To be eaten when
cold, with cream sweetened and flavored.

MADE BY

JAMES T. SHINN,
Apothecary,

x Broad & Spruce Sts,

The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated Third Month 22, 1865.

GAPITAU,
ASSETS,

Charter Perpetual,

•f, 000,000,00
3B, GOB, IOS. 7B

Insures Lives, Grants Annuities, Receives Mohht oir

Deposit, returnable on demand, for which interest is allowed, and
is empowered by law to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent,
etc, for the faithful performance of which its Capital and Surplus
Fund furnish ample security.

All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept Separate
and Apart from the Assets of the Company. f

Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into that branch
of the Trust Department which has the care of this description
of property. It is presided over by an officer learned in the law
of Real Estate, seconded by capable and trustworthy assistants.

Some of them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.

The income of parties residing abroad carefully collected and
duly remitted.

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President.

T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.

ASA S. WING, Vice-President and Actuary.

JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Deft.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Assistant Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.

The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with the latest
devices for security and convenience, have been completed and are
open for inspection. Boxes rented at $5 and upwards.

Samuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS 1

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshorne,
William Gummerc,

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,

James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

1871. 1895.

Stad?Irnan's Pharmacy,

ARDMORE. Penna.

$500
The Collegemen's "Fad" in

Shoes is a Heavy Russet,
the Heavier the Better.

Cordovan
or Calf.

OUR OWN
DISTINCTIVE

W. H. Steigerwalt,
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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INCORPORATED 1836.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

SURPLUS, $2,000,000,

The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS. Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIEL ft CRENSHAW
Solicitor, GEORGE TUCKER BISPHAM

Executes trusts, receives^ deposits, and allows in-

terest on daily balances,

rents safe deposit boxes, cares
for real estate.

fcife Insurance, Annuity and

Irust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham B, Morris^

H. JV. Burroughs,
John A.. Brown, Jr*,

Benjamin W. Richards,
John B. Garrett,

William H. Jenks,
George Tttckcr Bispham,
William H. Gatv,

t / a ne is 1, Gotten*

George &. Mclfadaen
Henry Tatnall.,

Isaac H. Clothier.

John C. Sims,
Pemberton S. H>,t-i>>.,

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

THtpC firC at all times prepared to pur-

chase books of every descrip

tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-

partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars'), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.
You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to
purchase.

LEARYS OLD BOOK STORE,
Mo. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St PHILADELPHIA PA

DREKA
Fine Stationery andiEngraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phila,

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY

SOCIETY STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

The Ce ebrated geOFgC ^2illQ?

Mandolins and Gtiifars,

and
S. S. Stewart Ranjos...

Are the Best.

0ffic

sa
s

m
a

P

n
i

d
eRoom s. 1016 Chestnut street, PHiia.

find so West Fourteenth Street, New York.
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Avil **
J. D. AVIL, President.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-President.

F. S. HOLBY, Treasurer.

C. H. CLARKE, Secretary.

Printing

Company,

'S<'S'K'S('S<'SKS(s*S\K;s{

Publishers, . .

Printers, . . .

Electrotypers, . .

Photo-Engravers, .

Ink Manufacturers,

Lithographers, . .

Book-Binders, . .

An Establishment Complete in Each and

Every Detail.

Class Annuals

Elegantly Printed,

Bound and Illustrated $**
Exterior and

Interior Views and

Groups in Half Tone

Telephone 106 W. P.

.Market and Fortieth Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
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Q The Standard for All.

| Columbia

| Bicycles
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®

Highest Quality of All.

Have you feasted your eyes upon
the beauty and grace of the 1895
Columbias ? Have you tested and
compared them with all others ?

Only by such testing can you know
how fully the Columbia justifies its

proud title of the ' 'Standard for the
World." Any model or equipment
your taste may require, $ J ()()

POPE MFG. CO.
HARTFORD, Conn.

Boston, New York,
Chicago, San Francisco,
Providence, Buffalo.

An Art Catalogue of these
famous wheels and of Hart-
fords, $80 $60, free at Colum-
bia agencies, or mailed for
two 2-cent stamps.

®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®

(£) ]/} ' ^^ two 2-cent stamps. (2£\

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
WIYE. MYERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Meats and Provisions,
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, Etc.,

Yen Orders are Solicited. i5°o Vine Street, Phila.

Haverford College BarDsr shod,
WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

ARDMORE.
SSTStudents are especially invited.

wimfljn love, *

PST^ to Fitter,

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash Basil s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engine? put in and repaired. f

FORMErVY WITH W. P. OGELSBY

fates for

Advertising iij

faverfordki?^*-

Per Year.
One Page,

Half Page, .

One-quarter Page,

One-eighth Page, .

One-sixteenth Page,

$60

. 30

15

8

4

Reipov&l...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street.

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Emblems, Medals
and Prizes
That arc meritorious both for design

and workmanship. In writing for

designs state an approximate price to

guide ns and any ideas thatyou wish

embodied.

J. E. CALDWELL
& CO.

902 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

WILLIAM DUflCAJl,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

% Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL THE
LEADING

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School 3tatioi}eryk>
OP EVEKCJ DESCRIPTION.

J. I. •J

715-m
Market St.

Ceo. fl. Reitenbaagh, m
Ardmore Bakery,

Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY and
IIWIVIiVH; MIWMIIWi SILVERWARE,

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTIMG GOODS.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED,

Pare Spiees and Extraets.

It is of the first importance that every article of food, or
condiment, should be of the best quality, pure, unadulterated.

It is a well-known fact among dealers, that by far the greater

part of ground spices sold are cheapened by the addition of some
inert (or otherwise) substance. In view of this fact we have, for

the past several years, ground (in our own mills) a full line of

perfectly pure spices, from the best crude material. We offer

but the one quality.

In addition to the above we prepare a full line of Flavoring
Extracts required in cooking, as Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
etc., which for strength and natural flavor are unexcelled.

Orders from families, hotels or dealers solicited.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILA.
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IN
regard to the competition for the

Board of Editors, a notice of which

has been posted on the bulletin board,

we would, as we did last year, advise

the competitors to be particularly careful

with the editorial and their choice of

college notes. This does not mean that

an original and well-written essay will not

be credited for what it is worth, but rather

that excellence in this line alone will not

suffice to enable anyone to make the board.

A fineiy developed style in one department

may co-exist with weakness and lack of

good taste in another. The judges will

require evidence of fitness for the peculiar

character of editorial work.

The Haverfordian is found on the

exchange tables of a large number of col-

leges, and it may be reasonably expected

that outside opinion of the literary and

scholarly standing of Haverford students

will be largely influenced by the ability

shown in the conduct of their college

paper. This is one reason why we wish to

see the entire literary talent of the three

lower classes brought out in this competi-

tion. We would not base this appeal, how-

ever, solely on the trite plea of college

duty. The varied and practical training

which is afforded is very much more useful,

not to say interesting, than the dull routine

of theme writing, from which the board is

released. This training, together with the

glimpses which we get of the college world,

the interchange of ideas and discussion of

current educational movements, presents a

profitable field for extra-curriculum work.

The opportunity for bringing one's name

before the public in a literary way ought

not to be neglected, if one has any aims at

all in this direction.

The presence of under classmen on the

board has acquired almost the force of

custom. This arrangement, though acci-

dental, is a very good one, providing as it

does against a total change of management

each spring. Therefore, we would urge,

upon the lower classes especially, the im-

portance of securing a full representation

in this competition. As the papers are to

be handed in by March 31, in order to

enable the new Board to prepare the May
issue, there will not be any too much time

for careful and thorough work.
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TRACK athletics have been growing

steadily in prominence as a college

sport during recent years, and the

I Iaverfordian believes that earnest efforts

should be made this spring to insure a

creditable meeting. The great obstacle to

the success of such meetings at Haverford

in the past has been the conflict which has

always arisen in a greater or less degree

between their interests and those of cricket.

The college is not large enough for the two

branches of athletics to flourish at the same

time, and many advantages would, in our

opinion, accrue to both from a change in

the date of the spring sports.

The short time intervening between the

April holidays and the Harvard garpe will

make it necessary for the cricket men to

devote all their energies during that period

to hard field practice. By placing the

sports in the second week of April their

interference with the former game would

be reduced to a minimum. Moreover, if

held before the opening of the cricket

season the meeting can claim its proper

share of the interest and attention of the

college. Training will be continuous, and

if work be begun immediately there is

ample time tor greater thoroughness of

preparation than would be possible were

they held early in May. Four weeks of

steady practice during March and April

would put the men into excellent shape,

while the twelve days' vacation, during

which few men have the opportunities or

the inclination to keep up regular work,

is usually sufficient to take the edge off the

limited amount of training in which contest-

ants are wont to indulge.

No good reason exists why respectable

records should not be made at Haverford

every year, and we are willing to run the

risk of triteness in urging again the

great value to both cricket and foot-ball

of the training which track-athletics usually

entail.

IT
must be evident to any careful student

of the social and political questions

which confront us to-day that the suc-

cessful and influential leaders and statesmen

of the future are to be our educated men,

and hence very largely our college grad-

uates. The leading universities have insti-

tuted courses in political and social science

and economics, and the colleges are rapidly

coming to appreciate the value of such

instruction and are moving into line. An
average college man with a liberal educa-

tion has a mind which is qualified to enter

upon the consideration of these problems,

but is handicapped by his lack of technical

knowledge. The student, therefore, of the

financial situation, and one trained in the

ethical view of municipal government, is

of far more value to the community and

the nation.

Haverford has always claimed to train

men to become good citizens, and, from

some remarks at the recent Alumni Ban-

quet, we believe that the claim is a just one.

It is, however, within the memory of the

present senior class when the study of these

questions in detail was regarded as an inno-

vation and limited to elective courses.

Since that time a complete revolution has

come over the College, and we are now

surrounded with an atmosphere of political

and social reform, which perhaps reaches

its climax in the sentiment expressed re-

cently by President Sharpless, " It is quite

a serious question as to whether one of the

requirements for a Haverford degree shall

not be the pledge of the recipient to

become a reformer in municipal affairs."

We as Haver fordians, have been very

fortunate in procuring instructors who have

arranged courses so that the undergradu-

ate body are yearly having greater facilities

offered them for study in these important

branches. The lecture course on practical

burning issues, by experts in their respective

fields, we are sure will be of inestimable
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benefit in supplementing the prescribed

work. The awakening of the conscience

on ethical and political questions and the

means to carry out the purposes thus made

in an intelligent and non- partisan spirit is

the highest object for which an institution

of learning can exist. Therefore, the sooner

our universities and colleges fully learn the

importance of maintaining such courses,

and of adjusting them to meet the increas-

ing demands, as civilization advances and

the already complex questions become
more involved, the sooner will these great

issues have an effective settlement.

THE ALUMNI DINNER.

THE eighth annual reception and ban-

quet of the Alumni of Haverford

College was held on the evening of

February 15, at the Continental Hotel,

Ninth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

It was in every detail a thorough success,

and as the principal alumni event of the

year, we believe its importance justifies the

amount of space which we have devoted to

it. Guests began to arrive at about six

o'clock, and in half an hour Parlor C, in

which the reception was held, was filled to

overflowing. At seven o'clock the great

dining room was thrown open. The chair-

man, with the more prominent members of

the alumni and invited guests at his right

and left, occupied the centre of a table

running the entire length of the room. Four

shorter tables extended from this at right

angles, and at these were seated the majority

of those present. The room was hand-

somely decorated with plants and flowers,

while a touch of scarlet and black in the

windows gave a Haverford flavor to the

scene.

The following menu was served, and

between the courses old songs were sung

and a banjo quartet from the College ren-

dered several selections :

MENU.

Blue Points

Celery

Potage deslignac

Planked Shad, au Beurre Noir

Cucumbers Potatoes Julienne

Patties Princess

Tenderloin of Beef, larded

Potatoes au Gralin Green Peas

Orange Ice

Roasted Quail

Lettuce

Glaces

Fruit Nuts

Coffee

Financiere

Cream Spinach

Cakes

John C. Winston, '81, the chairman,

opened the after-dinner program by an-

nouncing in a few words the reasons

prompting the annual dinner. He referred

to the many eminent services rendered by

Haverford men, both in politics and in

letters ; mentioning among those prominent

in the former field who were present,

Charles Roberts, '64; Philip C. Garrett, '5 1

;

George G. Mercer, '77; B. Frank Eshleman,

'67
; Dr. W. Draper Lewis, '88, and Judge

William B. Broomall, '61. He closed by

introducing Ellis B. Reeves, '71, who read

an original poem entitled " An Ode to

Alma Mater," copies of which were after-

wards distributed.

President Sharpless followed, and was

enthusiastically received. He alluded to

the encouraging and increasing interest

which members of the alumni display in

the affairs of the college. Thirty years

ago this widespread interest did not exist,

and after graduation few Haverford men
felt any further responsibility for the welfare

of the institution. In athletics he said that

Haverford might be called successful,
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since repeated defeats had effected a whole-

some discipline, and had taught the college

to take reverses in a manly fashion. In

his further remarks he dwelt upon the

financial situation of the college, and made

the encouraging statement that among

three hundred of the smaller colleges,

Haverford stands twentieth in productive

endowment. In educational results she

may safely claim a place among the first

dozen.

The loud applause which greeted Profes-

sor J.
Rendel Harris testified forcibly to

the hold which he still maintains upon the

affections of his former students. He
made a characteristic address of about

fifteen minutes' duiation, comparing Haver-

ford with other institutions, and likening

her, because of her modesty and love of

retirement, to the violet and nightingale.

He condemned the species of gratuitous

newspaper advertising in which many

colleges are beginning to indulge, and

expressed satisfaction that Haverford's

president had not as yet gone into the

sandwich board business. In politics, the

college has always encouraged freedom of

thought and action, and her graduates are

inherently opposed to vice and corruption

in all their aspects.

Richard M. Jones, LL. D., entered an

earnest plea for a more general and more

uniform participation in athletics among
American college men. He denounced

the prevailing system in this country,

whereby the twenty or thirty men on the

teams, who are least in need of develop-

ment receive the lion's share of attention,

while the great majority of their weaker

fellow-students are neglected physically.

Alfred C. Garrett, Ph. D., spoke of" Our
Scholars," and defined the relative functions

of the larger and smaller colleges as typi-

fied in Harvard and Haverfo d, testifying

to the thoroughness with which the latter

performs her part. Henry L. Gilbert, Ph.

D., under the subject " Our Young Men,"

next recalled many of the bright memories

and impressions of college days.

William B. Broomall followed him with

a brief address on " Our Politicians," in

which, after expressing surprise at being

thus classified, he alluded to the association

between himself and President Sharpless in

the campaign last fall for a non-partisan

judiciary in Delaware County, and paid a

high tribute to the latter's accomplishments

as a stump speaker. He enumerated the

duties of citizens and traced the growth of

political parties in the United States, defin-

ing their limits, purposes, and obligations.

Dr. Henry Hartshorne, LL. D., read an

original poem, entitled " To-day and To-

morrow." General and prolonged applause

greeted him as he arose, and followed the

close of his recitation. William Draper

Lewis, Ph. D., in speaking of " What
Haverford Stands For," outlined the three

great crises which have been met and over-

come in the history of the United States,

and dwelt at length upon the present diffi-

cult problem of good government. He
called attention to its significance to Haver-

ford men, and described the prominent

part which they must play in solving it.

Edward Bettle, Jr., C. H. D. (Doctor of

Haverford Cricket), announced the raising

of the amount necessary for a foot-ball

coach next fall, and the completion of

arrangements for lighting the cricket shed

by electricity, in order to give members of

the alumni opportunities for evening prac-

tice. He also mentioned the proposed

organization of an athletic committee to

take the place of the present Alumni Com-
mittee in the supervision of all branches of

sport.

George G. Mercer, J. C. D., closed the

after-dinner program by relating the pro

gress of the committee engaged in the

preparation of the Matriculate Catalogue,

and by reading several of the replies
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received in answer to the inquiries sent

out.

The revised list of those present is as

follows : Prof. J. Rendel Harris, President

Isaac Sharpless, George Eastburn, Asa S.

Wing, Francis Stokes, William C. Alderson,

Thomas P. C. Stokes, Jonathan Evans,

Robert B. Parsons, '$J, Dr. Henry Harts-

horne, '39, Francis R. Cope, '39, Elliston

P. Morris, J. Preston Thomas, Francis

White, '43, Philip C. Garrett, '51, William

Mellor, '56, Bartholomew W. Beesley, '56,

William G. Tyler, '58, Theodore H. Morris,

'60, William B. Broomall, '61, Edward

Bettle, Jr., '61, George B. Mellor, '62, Wil-

liam M. Coates, '63, William H. Morris, '63,

Charles Roberts, '64, Albin Garrett, '64,

Professor Allen C. Thomas, '65, Richard

Mott Jones, '67, B. Frank Eshleman, '67,

Nathaniel B. Crenshaw, '67, Walter Wood,

'67, Benjamin T. Longstreth, '69, William

S. Taylor, '69, Howard Comfort, '70, T.

Allen Hilles, '70, Rev. Oliver G. Owen, '70,

Dr. William H. Hubbard, '70, Stuart Wood,
'70, David F. Rose, '70, John E. Carey, '70,

Ellis Biddle Reeves, '71, William H. Haines,

'71, Dr. F. B. Gummere, '72, William M.

Longstreth, '72, Edward M. Wistar, '72,

Thomas P. Cope, Jr.. '73. James Emlen, '74,

Charles L. Huston, '75, Frank H. Taylor,

'76, Charles A. Longstreth, '76, J. Whitall

Nicholson, '76, Professor Seth K. Gifford,

'76, Dr. Wilfred P. Mustard, Professor Wil-

liam C. Ladd, George G. Mercer, '77, James

D. Krider, '77, Charles S. Crosman, '78,

J. M. W. Thomas, '7S, Albert L. Bailey,

'78, Albanus L. Smith, Samuel Mason, '80,

Alexander P. Corbit, '80, John C. Winston,

'81, Professor L. T Edwards, '81, Walter

Brinton, '81, Professor William H. Collins,

'81, Isaac T. Johnson, '81, Dr. George A.

Barton, '82, Edward Randolph, '82, F.

Hazen Cope, William L. Baily, '83, William

E. Scull, '83, Louis B. Whitney, '83, Bond

V. Thomas, '83, Alfred Percival Smith, '84,

Professor Rufus M. Jones, '85, Elias H.

White, '85, Marriott C. Morris, '85, William

S. Hilles, '85, William P. Morris, '86, Alex-

ander H. Scott, '86, Horace E. Smith, '86,

Dr. J. Howe Adams, '87, Dr. Alfred C.

Garret, '87, William H. Futrell, '87, Allen

B. Clement, '87, Henry W. Stokes, '87, Dr.

W. Draper Lewis, '88, Frederick W. Mor-

ris, Jr., '88, Joseph W. Sharp, Jr., '88, John

C. Corbit, Jr., '88, Morris E. Leeds, '88,

Franklin B. Kirkbride, '89, Thomas Evans,

'89, Arthur N. Leeds, '89, Daniel C. Lewis,

'89, J. Stogdell Stokes, '89, Lucian M.

Robinson, Dr. Henry L. Gilbert, '90, Jona-

than M. Steere, '90, Robert E. Fox, '90,

Franklin McAllister, '92, Benjamin Cad-

bury, '92, W. Nelson L. West, '92, Stanley

R. Yarnall, '92, W. H. Nicholson, Jr., '92,

Arthur V. Morton, '93, Edward Rhoads,

'93, Carroll B. Jacobs, '93, John M. Okie,

'93, J. Gurney Taylor, '93, J. Paul Haugh-

ton, '93, Francis J. Stokes, '94, Clifford B.

Farr, '94, Parker S. Williams, '94, Joseph

S. Evans, Jr., '95, Henry E. Thomas, '95,

Charles H. Cookman, '95, William Good-

man, '95.

The committee in charge of the dinner

consisted of Nathaniel B. Crenshaw, '67,

chairman ; Seth K. Gifford, '76, William L.

Baily, '83, Frederic H. Strawbridge, '87,

Thomas F Branson, '89,, Thomas S. Kirk-

bride, Jr., '90, Jonathan M. Steere, '90, Par-

ker S. Williams, '94.

NOTES ON "IN MEMORIAM."

Tennyson became warmly attached while man of exceedingly brilliant powers of in-

at Cambridge to Arthur Henry Hallam, son tellect, coupled with very delicate feeling,

of Henry Hallam, the historian, a young The friendship,
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Through four sweet years, arose and fell,

But where the path we walk'd began

To slant the fifth autumnal slope,

As we descended, following hope,

There sat the shadow fearM of man.

Hallam died in Vienna in the autumn

of 1 833, whither he had gone on account of

his health, in company with his father. " ///

Metnoriam" which professes to be only an

elegy commemorating the happiness of

their walk together, and the sorrow that

resulted from their separation, did not ap-

pear until 1850.

Are we, then, to suppose the poet de-

voted these seventeen years to erecting a

monument to his friend ? Is this poem, in

fact, in which the greatest minds since have

found so much comfort and so much food

for thought, and which some have classed

with the great world poems, such as the

Divine Comedy of Dante, and Goethe's

Faust, is this, we ask, simply an elegy ?

Merely a cursory reading suffices to con-

vince one of the wide gulf which separates

it from Shelley's Adonais and Milton's

Lycidas. The keen sense of the loss sus-

tained in the death of his friend, imme-

diately brought very close home to

Tennyson's heart the deep questions of faith

and immortality.

He never, even in the first realization cf

his loss, entirely loses hope, never abandons

himself to a] wild despair. Sorrow is

always under control.

And in my heart, if calm at all,

If any calm, a calm despair.

We find in this poem the aspect of the

times clearly reflected in a devoutly inquir-

ing mind. The middle of the century was

essentially an age of " honest doubt ;

"—it

was a time when men everywhere were try-

ing to reconcile the new discoveries of

science with the old forms of religious be-

lief, and in this poem, as is often the case,

Tennyson anticipates not the thought of his

time, but the expression of it.

The poem includes three successive Christ-

mas-tides, and the action, if such it may be

called would seem to cover about two and

one-half years. In the first stanza of each of

the three sections that refer to the recur-

ring Christmas, the adjective descriptive of

the occasion is significant. In the first

—

A rainy cloud possess'd the earth

And sadly fell our Christmas-eve.

In the second, faith has revived, and the

friend is believed to be living in the realms

beyond.

The silent snow possessed the earth.

And calmly fell our Christmas-eve.

In the third, the family have moved

from Lincolnshire, and

We live within the stranger's land,

And strangely falls our Christmas-eve.

Of these three divisions, the first is

largely of the nature of an elegy, and the

second commemorates the friendship; while

the third rises far higher and takes a large

view of the future of the human race, be-

ginning with the beautiful passage,

Ring out wild bells, to the wild sky, etc.

Here, too, we find a clear note of dissatis-

faction with the times, and a longing for

the uplifting of the race, which sounds

like the poet's friend Carlyle.

Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spite

;

Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.******
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

Let us now glance over the poem hastily

and endeavor to trace the thread of thought

running through the one hundred and

thirty-one pieces, that at first sight appear

to be almost entirely disconnected ; to be

merely
Wild and wandering cries,

Confusions of a wasted youth.

and which will ever continue to be such to

any one who refuses to approach them in
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sympathy. This language comes from the

heart, and the intellect can never fully in-

terpret it. The poet has here put in words

griefs that are " common to the race," as

well as the doubts they engender, and in

his own way, his solution of these doubts.

Now, for the plan in brief.

The poem opens with a prayer which

was written in 1849 and belongs chrono-

logically after the rest of the poem. But it

fits in well at the beginning, giving in outline

the result of the whole. The entire pro-

logue is very pregnant, being one of the

finest pieces of didactic poetry in the Eng-

lish language. We can only notice this

stanza, as containing the gist of the whole

poem :

We have but failh ; we cannot know,

For knowledge is ofthings we see.

And yet we trust it comes from Thee,

A beam in darkness; let it grow.

The poem proper then begins with the

statement of the truth the poet has held :

That men may rise on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.

But now, so deep is his loss, that he feels

as though Nature were about to return to

chaos ; however, he wakes from sleep with

the resolve that he will " not be the fool of

loss." Although " loss is common to the

race," unto him there is " no second friend,''

and he gains nothing but sorrow from a

visit to their haunts at Cambridge. He
follows the ship that bears his " Arthur's

loved remains," till " he in English earth is

laid." This period closes with a noble

tribute to Love which we shall see is to be

developed more fully

:

" I hold it (rue, whate'er befall

;

I feel it when I sorrow most

;

!Tis better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved at all."

At this sad Christmas, " the merry bells

of Yule " bring him " sorrow touched with

joy." The first note relative to immortality

is now sung round the Yule-log, and here,

too, the beautifully worded prayer for hope,

" O Father touch the East, and light

The light that shone when Hope was born."

There exists no record of what Lazarus

saw during those four days in the tomb, nor

has any one come back to tell what exists

beyond ; but our own lives teach us that

" life shall live for evermore," else it were

best at once

" To drop head-foremost in the jaws

Of vacant darkness and to cease."

Yet, if a voice that one could trust should

come from the narrow house, and say that

there is naught beyond, yet would one wish

to keep so " sweet a thing as Love alive."

If Death had been seen as the death of all,

then Love would not have been. Now fol-

lows the final reason for his belief in the

immortality of the soul :

" Tho' truths in manhood darkly join,

Deep-seated in our mystic frame,

We yield all blessing to the name

Of Him that made them current coin."

Feeling assured of the existence of his

friend in another realm, he feels that his song

will not be " all ungrateful " to his ear, and

that he can hope some dayagain to be joined

with him in Place. If Sleep and Death be

one, little matters, for Love will live on.

This life may be for establishing identity.

That all should fuse and remerge into the

general Soul, however,

" Is failh as vague as all unsweet."

Then succeeds a touching prayer to the

spirit of his friend to be near him when his

light is low, etc. Some beautiful passages

on faith follow, which must be read entirely

and in connection with the whole to be ap-

preciated. The comparison of the child of

faith to " the infant crying in the night, and

with no language but a cry," is very apt, and

emphasizes the difference between faith and

understanding, which are not in reality con-

tradictory, but speak different languages.

" I falter where I firmly trod,

And falling with my weight of cares,

Upon the gTeat world's altar- stairs,

That slope through darkness up to God,
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I -.tretch lame hands of faith, and grope,

And gather dust and chaff, and call

To what I feel is Lord of all,

And faintly trust the larger hope."

He compares Hallam's soul and himself

to a lord of large experience whom a simple

village maid loves. But he consoles him-

self with the thought that his native hills

are always a source of delight to the man
that has attained fame. The anniversary of

Arthur's death brings back some sorrow,

but he contends not with Nature,—" It rests

with God." Gladly does he leave him to

the greater work to which he may have

been called, and in this mood calmly falls

the Christmas-eve. "More than my brothers

are to me," I submit to what has fallen

with the thought : The grain " might have

drawn from after-heat."

With the opening of the new year he

enjoys the contemplation of what might

have been, had Hallam lived and married

his sister. The influence of that life, how-

ever, still continues ; it moulds the life of

the survivor, and he recurs to old friend-

ships. He visits now with pleasure the

scenes of their former minglings in debate,

and summer wanderings about the poet's

home. He seeks communion with the

dead, and has a vision when left alone on

the lawn at night; but in common with all

visions, it is beyond the power of words to

describe. He even doubts it when the

morning comes ; but " doubt is not devil-

born."

There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Believe me, than in half the creeds.

The Tennysons now leave the land whose
hills and dales are so full of blessed memo-
ries of the departed, and the Christmas Eve
finds them in the stranger's land. Here we
see immediate signs of the broadening of

the subject.

But let no footstep beat the floor,

Nor bowl of wassail mantle warm

;

For who would keep an ancient form,

Through which the spirit breathes no more ?

Then comes The Bells, that exquisite

longing for the times that are to be. The
beautiful portrayal of the powers of young
Hallam, notwithstanding the avowed excel-

lence of the youth, we had best receive as

being in a measure idealized. In regard to

wisdom and knowledge, he says

:

I would the great world grew like thee,

Who grewest not alone in power

And knowledge, but by year and hour

In reverence and in charity.

With the coming of spring, the poet's

regret

Becomes an April violet,

And buds and blossoms like the rest.

Then follows some work on the theory

of life that is quite remarkable, when
allowance is made for the fact that this was

written at least nine years before Darwin's
" Origin of Species."

And what can be finer on the subject of

faith than this ?

If e'er when faith had fallen asleep,

I heard a voice " Believe no more,"

And heard an ever-breaking shore,

That tumbled in the Godless deep,

A warmth within the breast would melt,

The freezing reason's colder part,

And like a man in wrath, the heart

Stood up and answer'd, " I have felt."

Love has never failed through the course

of the poem ; it " is and was my Lord and

King."

Well roars the storm to those that hear

the deeper voice across the storm. See the

strong foundation that is now laid for faith :

I see in part,

That all, as in some piece of art,

Is toil cooperant to an end.

Finally, the love that was mentioned as

Creator in the prologue, is now invoked to

"flow through all our deeds and make
them pure," that we may work with " faith

that comes of self-control." Notice now
the growth of the individual and the

higher stage attained

:
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Regret is dead, but love is more

Than in the summers that are flown,

For I myself with these have grown,

To something greater than before.

And how could the close of such a poem

be made more fittingly than in this brief

and beautiful confession of faith :

That God, which ever lives and loves,

One God, one law, one element,

And one far-off divine event,

To which the whole creation moves.

We are fully conscious that so brief a

review of this poem must of necessity

utterly fail of doing it justice, but our

hope is that some readers will be induced

to take it up seriously, and endeavor to find

out for themselves its true and deeper mean-

ing. Take with you in this work some of

the many excellent analyses, such as those

of Davidson and Genung, and you will find

a deal of meaning in what may have ap-

peared to you till now, a " grief long drawn

out," and spread very thin in the drawing.

In Memoriam contains some of the best

conceptions of a practical, everyday Chris-

tianity that can be found anywhere. The

poet, at first almost overwhelmed with

gloom and doubt, clings fast always to the

principle of love. As time modifies his

grief he determines to resolve the doubt,

and in the resolution of it, following faith

closely as his guide, he has given as beau-

tiful expression to the reasons for the

Immortality of the Soul as anywhere exist.

He has done here what the great poet is

always doing—he has put in language

what the whole race has felt and is feel-

ing, but knew not how to utter.

In Memoriam is, in fact, an inquiry

into the nature of death, a reverent inter-

rogation of the mystery that lies beyond

death. Here is a Titan mind, but withal a

devout mind, in an age which was emphati-

cally a truth-seeking age, in search of

answers to various questions that have been

suggested concerning some of the most

vital matters of the faith of the time. And
the results are commensurate with the

action. He launched fearlessly upon the

sea of doubt, believing

that something good

Will be the final goal of ill

;

and
that nothing walks with aimless feet.

To seek out whatsoever things are true,

and whatsoever things are lovely, seems to

have been the task that Tennyson here sets

for himself. All through the poem there

is a clear recognition of a faculty higher

than that of knowing, namely, faith. There

is constant struggle between the under-

standing and faith, because of the necessity

for the use of forms to represent the latter

to the former and the frequent inadequacy

of these forms.

The poet nobly combats the materialistic

and rationalistic philosophies of the time,

which denied the validity of faith's deliver-

ances because of these incongruities. The
spiritual is not a mere function of the mate-

rial, a harmony of nerve-fibres. It is a

true reality, to which the material is but a

vision. As Thomas Aquinas says, " The

soul is not in the body as the contained,

but the container." The work of In

Memoriam is to reconcile Faith and Under-

standing, and the reconciliation comes

about through Love—Love that leads to

Faith, and Faith that leads to God, who is

Love.
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ALUMNI PERSONALS.
[Any communications ov information, for this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.]

'37. Robert B. Parsons, of Flushing, L.

I., attended the Alumni Dinner on the

15th ult.

Ex.-'6i. Scribner's Magazine for March

contains a very interesting article on

Budding Plants, by Samuel Parsons, Jr.,

Superintendent of Parks, New York.

'65, '72, '81. The History of the Society

of Friends in America, which first appeared

in Vol. XII of the American Church His-

tory Series, has been issued in a separate

volume by John C. Winston ('81) & Co.,

Philadelphia. The editors are Professor A.

C. Thomas, '65, and Dr. R. H. Thomas, '72.

'70. Rev. Chas. Wood has gone to Paris

to exchange pulpits with the pastor of one

of the Presbyterian churches in that city.

'88. Frank C. Hartshorne was ordained

a deacon of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, on the 21st ult., by Bishop Whita-

ker, of the diocese of Pennsylvania.

Ex.-'cji. The engagement is announced

of Robert E. Strawbridge to Anita Ber-

wind, Jr., of Haverford, Pa.

'93. The engagement is announced of

Clarence G. Hoag to Miss Anna Scatter-

good, of West Philadelphia. The former,

after a year's study at Harvard, went to

Germany, and is at present traveling in

Italy.

'93. Beginning with the first of the pres-

ent year, John M. Okie has been connected

with the firm of Theo. H. Doan, grocers,

Eighteenth and Chestnut streets, Philadel-

phia.

'93 and '84. An illustrated lecture, enti-

tled " The C. P. R.—A Western Highway,"

was delivered by Messrs. George Vaux, Jr.,

'84, and William S. Vaux, Jr., '93, at the

rooms of the Photographic Society, 10

South Eighteenth street, on March 6, at

8 p. m.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A., held on

Wednesday, March 6, for the purpose of

deciding upon a scheme for the attendance

of interested Alumni, once a month, at the

regular meetings of the Association, the

following men were present : Professor

Allen C. Thomas '65, Professor S. K. Gif-

ford '76, Frank H. Taylor '76, Albanus L.

Smith '81, Francis A. White '84, Professor

Rufus M. Jones '85, J. M. Steere '90.

Letters were received from the following,

expressing their interest in the movement

and regretting that they were detained

:

Charles L. Huston '75, C. A. Longstreth

'76, Isaac T. Johnson '81, John C. Winston

'8i, Professor George A. Barton '82, Barker

Newall '87, Edward R. Longstreth '90, John

Stokes Morris '91, W. W. Haviland '93,

Edward Woolman '93, W. W. Comfort '94.

COLLEGE NOTES.

During the week of prayer, February

3-10, the Y. M. C. A. held meetings every

evening with the exception of Saturday.

Wednesday afternoon, February 28, Dr.

Pratt took the Junior Class in Biology to

Philadelphia, to visit the Biological Labora-

tory of the University of Pennsylvania.

T. H. Haines has been given the position

of Assistant Physical Director at the

Haverford Grammar School.

A large number of fellows from the col-

lege attended the Haverford Tea Meeting,

which was held in the Grammar School

Gymnasium, Saturday evening, February 23.
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At a meeting of the Biological Seminary,

on Tuesday afternoon, February 19, A. F.

Coca, '96, read a paper on " Vaccination

and the New Diphtheria Treatment," which

was followed by a discussion. On Dr.

Pratt's suggestion it was decided to take

up the study of Darwin's "Origin of Species."

At a meeting held March 5, the first two

chapters were considered.

On the evening of February 1 1 , the

monthly meeting for the discussion of

Friends' principles took place in the

Faculty parlor. The sacraments were

discussed. The subject for next time is

:

" How Best to Reach Outsiders without

Sacrificing the Tenets of the Church."

The committees appointed for the Junior

exercises are as follows : Program Com-
mittee—Wood, Scattergood, Lester, Adams.

Refreshment Committee—Wood, Maier,

Middleton and Bettle.

Charles C. Binney, whose lecture was

postponed on account of the storm, will

speak on " Methods of Securing Honest

Elections," Friday evening, March 15, in

Alumni Hall.

Friday evening, March 1, in place of the

usual recitations of the Seniors and Juniors

in Ethics and Political Economy, they were

met by Dr. Francis A. Walker, who spoke

to them on the subject of taxation. Taking

up the various methods of levying taxes,

he considered each separately in its practi-

cal and ethical aspects. In his estimation

taxation ought to leave the people in the

same relative position as that in which it

finds them. He said that no such ideal

system has, as yet, been found, but a tax

on consumption, though open to several

serious objections, seems to be its nearest

approximation in actual practice.

The committee appointed to make
arrangements for the Senior exercises con-

sists of Hay and Hilles.

Afternoon gymnasium work, followed by

a cross-country run for the benefit of athletic,

cricket and foot-ball men, was commenced

after the midwinter exhibition, and seems

to be even more popular than last year.

The following men have recently entered

the college: C.Russell Hinchman, '96, H.

P. Moon, '98, and R. L. Paddock, '98, all of

Philadelphia.

The Cricket Shed has been furnished by

the Alumni with 50 16 C. P. electric lights.

A few Alumni were here March 2, to test

the new lighting for evening batting.

The Sophomores were entertained by

Dr. and Mrs. Barton and Professor and

Mrs. Jones at their home on Maple avenue,

on the evening of the twenty-fifth.

We notice that a paper entitled " The
Future of the Small Colleges," which was

read by President Sharpless before the

Association of Colleges and Preparatory

Schools in the middle States and Maryland

held at Baltimore last December, has been

published in pamphlet form.

The new college pins have been received

and seem to be satisfactory.

A series of Inter-class Basket-ball games

has been arranged to be played during this

month, on Tuesday and Friday evenings at

9 p. m. A very good contest is anticipated,

as a cup has been offered to the winning

class. The Post Graduates have placed a

team in the field.

It is encouraging to note the interest

which the Grammar School is taking in

Cricket this winter. We are glad that the

old cricket shed is being put to such good

use.

At a meeting of the Loganian Society

held March 1 , the program consisted of an

inter-class debate between '97 and '98.

The subject was " Resolved That Women
Should have Unrestricted Suffrage." The
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Freshmen, Janney, Wood and Swan sup-

ported the affirmative, and Field, McCrea

and Howson represented the Sophomores

on the negative side. The judges selected

were Professors Ladd, Jones and Barton.

The gentlemen of the affirmative argued

that it is both just and expedient that

women should be granted the right of cast-

ing the ballot. While they admitted that

women as a class might not at present ex-

ercise this right as wisely as men, reasons

were given for believing that if suffrage

were granted, politics would become much
purer and the moral standard of the

government would be raised. Examples

were cited of the satisfactory results of

universal suffrage in many States, especially

the recent Colorado election. The negative

side, while attempting a refutation of these

claims, brought in arguments to show that

the granting of suffrage to women would

be forcing responsibilities upon her which

she is neither qualified to exercise or even

desirous of obtaining, and that the immense

influence which she wields in her own

home would suffer serious detraction if she

goes beyond her sphere and performs the

duties and offices of man. The judges,

after retiring a few minutes for consultation

decided in favor of the affirmative.

The chess tournament which has aroused

considerable interest is still in progress.

The result up to date is as follows

:

First Round.

Conard, P. G., and Scattergood, '96 2-0

Villars, P. G., and A. C. Thomas, '95 2-0

Adams, '96, and Harvey, P. G 2-0

Alsop, '96, and Middleton, '96 2-0

Brecht, '96, and Blanchard, '95 2-0

Leeds, '95, and Webster, '95 2-0

Kemble, P. G., and Bettle, '96 2-1

Chase, P. G., and Babb, '96 2-1

Hilles, '95, and Coca, '96 2-0

Brown, '95, and Taylor, '95 2-0

Second Round.

While, P. G., and Brown. '95 2-0

Conard, P. G., and Villars, P. G 2-0

Adams, '96, and Kemble, P. G 2-0

Alsop, '96, and Brecht, '96 2-0

Chase, P. G., and Hinchman, '96 2-0

Leeds, '95 and Hilles, '95 2-0

Hunsicker, '96, won from Wood, '96, by default.

THE MID-WINTER GYMNASIUM MEETING.

FRIDAY evening, February 22, there

was held in the College gymnasium

one of the most successful indoor

athletic exhibitions Haverford's friends have

ever witnessed, every detail in connection

with the event deserving of praise. The

idea of a mid-winter exhibition in the gym-

nasium was inaugurated last year by Pro-

fessor Babbitt, and the approval with which

it met called forth the repetition. Last year's

entertainment gave the committee in charge

of this year's exhibition an opportunity to

see the advantage and necessity of several

changes, and to them is largely due the

pronounced success of February 22.

The gymnasium might be said to have

entirely lost its own personality, so great

was the transformation occasioned by the

splendid decorations of the building.

Everywhere was scarlet and black to be

seen, and the many tasteful decorations

elicited not a little comment. As was

arranged last year, tiers of seats were built

against the west and south walls, and at

eight o'clock almost every available place

was occupied. At the north end of the

room the banjo club was grouped, and with

" But One Vienna " opened the program.

Immediately following was the Bar-bell

Drill, in which Leeds, '95, obtained first

place ; Gilpin, '98, second ; and Burns, '97,

third. The drill, which was accompanied

by suitable music, was very creditable to

all those taking part.
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The third number on the program was

the horse and pyramids, and in this event

Brooke, '96, Burns, 97, and Gilpin, '98,

captured respectively first, second and third

places. The work of Brooke upon the

horse is deserving of especial mention, he

performing some very excellent tricks.

In the high kick which followed, an

unusual amount of interest was evinced by

all, owing to the remarkably successful

work done. Alter an interesting contest

of some length, Gilpin, '98, won by break-

ing the college record with an actual kick

of 8 feet 5 inches. The second and third

places were obtained by A. C. Thomas, '95,

and McCrea, '97.

G. H. Hanson and O. Sayen, of the

Haverford College Grammar School, next

gave an exhibition on the rings, which was

very heartily applauded.

The parallel bars, which succeeded the

rings, gave opportunity for the exhibition

of some excellent work by both Jacobs,

'97, and Hartley, '96, the latter giving some

remarkable examples of strength. Stadel-

nian, '98, who obtained third place, also

performed several very creditable tricks.

The program was here varied with a

selection by the banjo club, " Homeward
March."

Following came the spring-board jump.

Much enthusiasm was evinced by the

audience in this contest, and on account of

the closeness of the work of the contest-

ants, it proved to be one of the most

enjoyable numbers on the program. The

final result was a tie between Conklin, '95,

and Scattergood, '96, with A. C. Thomas,

'95, second. Owing to a sprained ankle,

Thomas was unable to do better work.

Haverford is particularly fortunate in

having some most efficient club swingers,

and the skill displayed in the work was

most commendable. The series was a par-

ticularly attractive one, and gave oppor-

tunity for most favorable comment. Leeds,

'95, Collins, '97, and Lane, '98, procured

first, second and third places.

Possibly the most novel and praiseworthy

work of the evening was that offered upon

the horizontal bar by Jacobs, '97, Stadel-

man, '98, Collins, '97, and several others

Thorough training in the various feats per-

formed was displayed in this event, and too

much credit can hardly be accorded these

men for the eminently worthy work of the

exhibition.

Many difficult tricks characterized the

tumbling, and made it a most entertaining

number. The first, second and third places

were obtained by Jacobs, '97, Stadelman,

'98, and Scattergood, '96.

Following the tumbling was the rapid

formation of a number of effective pyra-

mids, introducing some entirely new ideas.

The banjo club closed the program with

the " Amphion March."

After the conclusion of the gymnastic

program, a reception was held in Alumni

Hall. After the serving of refreshments,

Dr. Anderson, assistant director of the

Yale gymnasium, read the report of the

judges. The class banner was, as last year,

won by the class of '97, with 24 points,

'95, '98 and '96 having 18, 17 and 13 points

respectively.

In announcing the results, Dr. Anderson

explained that the approach and recovery

were most essential points in the perform-

ance of a trick, and that a finished per-

formance of any simple feat counted more

than an incomplete presentation of more

difficult work.

The entire program of the evening was

most successfully managed. In the con-

tests no delays or difficulties of any kind

occurred, and to Professor Babbitt and the

committee of arrangements is due the credit

of this most successful of entertainments.

The judges of the gymnastic events were

Dr. W. G. Anderson, Dr. H. B. Boice,

director of the Trenton State Normal
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School gymnasium, and Mr. C. H. Perkins,

captain of the University of Pennsylvania

gymnasium team. The judges of the jump-

ing were Mr. Chas. F. Brede, director of

the Germantown Friends' School gym-
nasium, and Mr. W. E. Breckenridge,

director of the Haverford College Grammar
School gymnasium.

LECTURES.

MUNICIPAL REFORM AS A MORAL
QUESTION.

o N Friday, February 8, Herbert Welsh,

of Philadelphia, delivered a strong

and interesting address on " Mu-
nicipal Reform as a Moral Question."

Mr. Welsh treated his subject in an ex-

ceedingly practical manner, devoting all

his attention to the problems of government

that concern us most directly and to various

methods for their solution. After showing

the importance of the question of municipal

reform, he cited the results of a conference

of leading reformers held in Philadelphia a

year ago last January, to discuss problems

in the government of cities. The con-

clusion arrived at by this conference—at

which Theodore Roosevelt, Carl Schurz

and Washington Gladden were present

—

was that municipal corruption can usually

be traced to two main causes : to the preva-

lence of the spoils system and to the

introduction of national parties into city

politics. The first cause can be partially

obviated by civil service reform laws
;

although even these can sometimes be

manipulated to the advantage of the boss.

In the second cause, however, lies the great

strength of the machine politicians. By
bringing into municipal elections questions

of national policy which, however important,

are totally irrelevant under the circum-

stances, he is able to work upon the preju-

dices of the voters to further his own ends.

By siding with the party usually in power

and by rewarding its henchmen by the gift

of office over which it gradually gains

control, the machine builds up its enormous

strength.

Mr. Welsh traced the career of Tammany
in New York from the time of the Tweed
ring to the recent elections. After Hewitt

and the New York Times had exposed the

condition of affairs in the '70's, Tammany
was defeated. But it was not overthrown

completely, and, through the apathy of

citizens, soon regained its power. It had

become as great a menace to the country

as the Tweed ring when Parkhurst began

his heroic work of bringing to light the

corruptions of the New York police de-

partment. The tyranny which it exercised

over all classes of people was shown by the

difficulty at first experienced in getting

witnesses to testify against the machine

;

and by the numbers that came forward as

soon as that tyranny was partially removed.

Dr. Parkhurst succeeded in proving con-

clusively that Tammany was an association

of thieves, organized solely for purposes of

plunder and blackmail ; and by persuading

the better class of Democrats to sacrifice

their political prejudices in the interests of

good government he brought about a

reform victory. The work in New York,

however, has only begun, for Boss Piatt has

to be overthrown as well as Tammany.
Turning to Pennsylvania and Philadel-

phia politics, the lecturer sketched the

situation in rather close detail, citing nu-

merous instances of gross dishonesty and

corruption among both State and municipal

officers. The police in Philadelphia are

deeper in politics than ever, and are in

league with all kinds of vice. Discipline is

necessarily weak, and the civil service rules

are violated, corrupted and annulled. As
a result of all this rottenness there is a
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fraudulent basis to everything, and the city,

instead of having a vigorous moral life,

resembles certain vegetable organisms

preyed upon and deadened by parasites.

This condition can only be changed by

bringing the people to a moral realization

of the state of affairs. All other issues must

be made subordinate and all efforts are to

be concentrated against this evil.

President Sharpless followed Mr. Welsh

with a few short remarks on the college-

man's relation to this question, during the

course of which he expressed the hope that

the time might come when a qualification

for a Haverford degree would be a pledge

from its recipient to become a municipal

reformer.

THE RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION.

DR. FRANCIS A. WALKER, Presi-

dent of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, lectured before the

college, Thursday, February 28, upon "The

Restriction of Immigration."

Dr. Walker stated that his subject did

not refer to the exclusion of criminals,

paupers and idiots. To keep out these

classes is a simple duty of the government

about which there can be no question

;

although that duty has not always been

properly performed. Restriction in its real

sense means the closing of the country to

hundreds of thousands of those who,

according to certain standards, might be

considered self-supporting laborers. Public

opinion in this matter has in the last thirty

years undergone a great change. But the

advocates of restriction still have to com-

bat an innate sentiment among the people

in favor of preserving the country as a

refuge for the oppressed of all nations.

Reasons of self-defence, however, and the

necessity to the welfare of European

nations, of making our experiment in

government a success, may force the aban-

donment of this unselfish attitude.

Two fallacious opinions prevailed during

the first half of the century regarding the

benefits of immigration. People believed,

in the first place, that it constituted a net

increase in the population and resources of

the country. But statistics prove that

whereas from 1790 to 1820, during which

period few foreigners entered the United

States, the population increased 38 per cent

every ten years, with the later influx of

immigrants came a corresponding falling

off in the rate of native increase, and that

during the last four decades even the vast

hordes of Europeans coming in have failed

to compensate for this falling off. Had the

original rate of increase continued we
would have had to-day a population of

100,000,000, all of Anglo-Saxon stock.

The second opinion formerly held that

we had to have immigrants to perform the

lower grades of manual labor is illogical

;

since only the degradation of the standard

of wages and living, resulting from the

employment of foreigners, made the work
unsuitable for Americans.

Among the positive reasons for the

restriction of immigration is the growing

scarcity of available arable land, and the

consequent tendency of immigrants to

remain at the principal ports of entry,

forming large and dangerous foreign settle-

ments. The fall in the prices of agricultural

products during the last twenty years has

resulted in lowering the wages both of farm

hands and of the machinists and laborers

employed in towns. We have therefore

to-day what we have never had before—

a

labor question ; and in critical times the

authorities are totally unable to cope with

emergencies. The rates of wages are

affected far more by the access of pauper

labor than by the introduction of the

products of pauper labor; and, therefore,

if we are protectionists we should be con-

sistent enough to recognize this fact. In

the clothing, mining and tobacco industries,
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wages have been tremendously reduced

and the standard of living correspondingly

lowered.

More than this, the character of the

immigration now coming in has changed

very much for the worse. Instead of the

thrifty Irish, Welsh and Germans, we are

getting a steadily larger propoition of

Italians, Bohemians, Poles and Russian

Jews
;
people from beaten races, oppressed

for centuries, without any of the Teutonic

traditions of or tendencies for self-govern-

ment ; and totally incapable of realizing,

and therefore of perpetuating American

ideals and institutions.

If the time comes when the people, as a

whole, desire the restriction of immigration,

the drafting of an effective law will be a

simple matter. A head tax of ten or

twenty dollars would keep out the vast

majority of the hordes now coming in.

But whether such a law is to be passed

rests entirely with the working classes

whom the question affects most directly.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

IN
the course of a month or so, the

Haverfordian will have to choose for

itself three new editors, to take the

places left vacant by graduating members
of the board. While from the standpoint

of the college it is a matter of some im-

portance that these vacancies shall be

filled by competent men, the considera-

tions that have always been the strongest

in urging men to compete for these vacant

places are considerations of the personal

benefits which are the peculiar result of a

share in the editing of a periodical. They
have been recounted more than once in

these columns, and it is sufficient here to

say that past editors, of the Haverfordian
in particular, have regarded their connection

with a college paper as a really valuable

experience. The conditions of our com-
petition are already before the college, and
we hope to see many candidates for the

vacancies.

The increasing importance which is be-

ing attached to this particular branch of

literary work by the faculties of the larger

colleges is becoming more and more evi-

dent. In institution after institution the

measure has been adopted of giving credit

to the editors for the time spent in the

preparation of the official publication of the

students. Princeton has fallen into line

with her sister institutions, and the January
Nassau Literature states the case in favor

of recognition of literary work, with a re-

quest that, as elsewhere, such work should

be recognized as the equivalent of one
elective in the regular course.

The same tendency is apparent in its

broader phases, in the fact that several

large institutions of learning have decided

to offer courses in Journalism after the

model of the course recently inaugurated
at the University of Pennsylvania. The
Advocate calls attention to the need of such
a school of Journalism at Harvard;—

a

school whose pupils on graduation should
be informed on the questions of the day,

thoroughly conversant with the history of

the United States for the last twenty yeats,

and, of course, masters of clear and forcible

English. Such a school would, in time,

inspire the editors of the reputable news-
papers with a confidence in college gradu-
ates which at present they do not feel, and
make it possible for a young man to enter

journalistic work without spoiling himself

by years of preliminary drudgery.

The February number of the Toronto
University magazine is in mourning over
the last developments of the struggle be-

tween students and authorities, the dis-

missal of one professor and the resignation

of another, and the consequent abstention

from all recitations on the part of a large

number of the students. The story of the

difficulties, which are apparently of old

standing, is a long one, and the result of

the contest is still in doubt. The fort-

nightly Varsity, however, has full details of

the progress of the struggle.
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St. Marys Laundry,
OnSprine Ave., bet.

IrflTTlfirP PflArdmore and Cricket Aves., HtUlUUfO, rtt.

Started for the purpose of giving work to the unem-

ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. Horstmann Company,
(Successor 10 Horstmann Brothers & Company)

hifth and Cherry Sts., Phila.

Fencing and
Gymnasium Supplies. Flags, Banners, Badges.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

•TOOLS • • •

For Wood and fletal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE ™£ CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Philadelphia,_Bryn_Mawr

and Lancaster Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, 1211 MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and

Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 . .

Bonbons, (/ Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousness i f flavor

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIKS carefully packed and shipped to all

parts of the country, by mail or express

Pine Bros.,

nANU

# Confectioners,

nAINUFACTURINQ

106 South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUR OWN CHOICE.

Specialties, our 30~ct. and
50 ct. Assortments.

Telephone 2l 33,

BOOK
PAMPHLET
NEWSPAPER
COMMERCIAL
LEGAL
NOVELTY

Printing,

Times Printing flo^is?,

725 Chestnut, = Philadelphia.

General • upnoistering.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also, Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS & SONS,

248 South Twelfth. Street,
PHIIjHDELiPHIH.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send (or Price-Lists.

Thos. H. McCollin 3c Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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#|-|\? "^aVf the Largest and

^Ad/ most Com plete Book and

Job Printing Plant on this Conti-

nent, and combine under ONE
ROOF, Job Printing, the Manu-

facture of Books in every detail,

Type=Setting, Electrotyping, De-

signing, Lithographing, Engrav-

ing, Photo=Engraving and Book-

Binding. I

_ JOHN D. AVIL, Pres.

H. S. SMITH, Vice-Ptes.

FRANK S. HOLBY, Treas.

CHARLES H. CLARKE, Secy.

Pacrlrtr^s :

Floor Space occupied, 108,000
sq. feet—nearly three acres.

Eight Floors in Building.

Forty-eight steam Printing and
Lithographing Presses.

One line of twenty standing
Presses.

Six large lithograph Presses.

Twenty-five steam Folding Ma-
chines.

Eighteen steam Book Sewing
Machines.

Ten large steam Paper Cutting
Machines.

Ten Wire Stitching Machines.
All other modern Book-Binders'
Machinery in proportion.

Twenty-five Lithograph Artists,

best in the country.
400 Employes.
Complete steam-power Printing
Ink Works.

Over 1000 different fonts of
Type, some fonts containing
three tons and over.

Plates made in German, French,
Hebrew, Spanish, Swedish and
Portuguese Languages.

Complete Electrotype and Stere-
otype Foundry fully equipped
with all the latest improved
Machinery.

Two Fire-Proof Vaults, 20x30
feet, for storing Book Plates.

3941-43-45 Market Street.

3944-46-48-50-52-54-56 Filbert Street.

Just Sixteen Minutes Westward from City Hall.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Pictures of

J. Rendel Harris

Can be obtained

from the ....
HAVERFORDIAN.

Price J O Cents Each.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

Q. S. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in =,
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for tweuty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural "Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Give us an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest t—>

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

[orT)ber

•and

Ardmore, Pa.

University m Shoes.
.Most Durable Heavy...

™-M,0^Shoes,

Double Sole

and Upper,

Hand-sewed,

.$7.00.
TRADE MARK

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on strictly business properties on the
best portion of the best business streets in the largest

western cities—not small towns.

<3f-We have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteuffer & Marlin,

rear of 621-623 Gonwerce S*«

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

>a&??&

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS.
1030 CHESTNUT ST., Phila.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons and
- - Colors.^— .——

—

PHOTOGRAPHS. ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio

We possess unequaled facilities for the production of
special designs of badges and prize work.

We are thoroughly equipped in all other departments to
fill your commands.

Simons Bro. & Co.,

Watches,
Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Optical Goods.

MANUFACTURERS,
616-618

Chestnut Street,

611-613

Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVEMtJE, PHILADELPHIA.

M Importers and
Manufacturers - High-Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen A Z> It's a beauty,
our new Catalogue *» f Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

f .0^ HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

,VV will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannot be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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The name stands for just what it is. The best Bicycle built for $125.00.

CATALOGUE ———A. G. SPALDING & pp^ g ^
PHILADELPHIA. - 121Q CHESTNUT STREET.

R,T*P=R;ili and lawn Tcnni« Spalding's Base-Ball and Lawn Tennis goodsoase Dan ana uwn 1 enms. „,. used e!CCiusive iy throughout the u. s. an.i

Canada. Spalding's Trade Mark is a guarantee that the goods are the best. Complete Illustrated

Catalogue ready. Sent free.

JOSEPHCILLOTfS
'* STEEL**PEKS. I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS. 303,404, 332,351, 170,
AND ll!9 OTHER STYLES

SOLD byALL DEALERS throughout the:WORLD

For Lighting Country Dwelling*,

Mora. Factories, etc

SPRINGFIELD

GAS

MACHINE

GASOLINE F

BEST GRADE OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For information, address

Geo W Hulme 12 north 7™ street.VJCU. YY. 11UII1IC,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. TROWER,

faterer aad hmfectierier,

FOR PARTIES, WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.,

4908 MAIN STREET, GERMANTOWN.

Telephone, 124. Tinmi Caen.

Lesher & Eyre,
Ardmore, Pa.

.li TJitia flYiA/iAYiinn Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.
^#Fine Groceries, ^ Fumishing Goods> Etc .

g
udies .

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.
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SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
NECKWEAR, CLOTHING and ATHLETIC GARMENTS.

In Fullest Assortment at the Lowest

Possible Prices.

RIBBONS IN ALL COLLEGE COLORS,
At Very Low Prices.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
PHILADELPHIA.

: A High-Grade Bicycle,

9^^^^r^r^r^r*t*^i^*^*^*^^m

"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. & TENNIS SUPPLIES.
FIRE-ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

\ Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., ™ «&»*£* St.,
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Peirce School
The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

tecond, Third and Fourth Floors of THE
BECORI) III ILIUlMtJ. 017—919 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

Thirty Years Under One Management.

Thomas May Peirce, A. M., Ph. 0.,

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
This Is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Ex-PreBident Harrison says
of It: "lb baa an eminently practical cur-
riculum."

A complete all-round equipment for business life,

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus-
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School la headquarters for the Mercan-
tile Community and is called upon when young
men and women are needed for counting room
or office.

Y™e a
^oluwbiaV

Price

Quality

more.

Hart Cycle Company,

ARCH STREET.
Be Sure and Get the Catalogue. We Mail it on

Request.
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R. J. Hamilton, Sec'y and Treas.

Capital, $250,000. Charter Perpetual.
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Samuel R. Shipley,
T. Wistar Brown,
Richard Cadbury,
Henry Haines,
Richard Wood,

DIRECTORS :

William Hacker,
William Longstreth,
Israel Morris,
Chas. Hartshome,
William Gummere.

Philip C. Garrett,

Justus C. Strawbridge,
James V. Watson,
Edward H. Ogden,
Asa S. Wing.

1871. 1895.

Sfadtfrnan's Pharmacy,

ARDMORE, Penna.

$500
Tie Collegemen's "Fad" in

Shoes is a Heavy Russet,
the Heavier the Better.

Cordovan
or Calf.

OUR OWN
DISTINCTIVE

W. H. Steigerwalt,
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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The Girard

President. EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS.

Vice-President, HENRY TATNALL
Treasurer, WILLIAM N. ELY.

Assistant Treasurer, J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Jr.

Real Estate Officer, NATHANIEL B. CRENSHAW.
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bife Insurance, Annuity and

CTXECUTES TRUSTS, RECEIVES^ DEPOSITS, AND ALLOWS IN-

TEREST ON DAILY BALANCES.
RENTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. CARES
FOR REAL ESTATE.

Trust Co.,
N. E. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Effingham, B, Morris^
H. N. Burroughs,
John JL. Brown, Jr,,

Benjamin, W, Richards,
John B. Garrett,

William II, Jenks,
George Tucker Bisj^ham,
William H. Gaw,
Francis I. Gouren.

George H. McFadaei
Henry Tatnall9

Isaac 3. Clothier,

JohnC. Stmt,
Penihertoi* "

The Largest

Old Book Store in America.

BOOKS BOUGHT.

'+jJC *>TC at all times prepared to put-

chase books of every descrip
tion in large or small quantities. Our ex-
tensive connection with all classes of book-
buyers throughout America enables us to give
the best possible prices for books in all de-
partments of literature. Gentlemen, execu-
tors and others having libraries to dispose of
will be liberally dealt with. Every com-
munication relating to such will command
our immediate attention. We pay cash down
at time of valuation (whether the amount be
five or five thousand dollars), and remove all

purchases without trouble to the disposer.

You are perfectly welcome to visit our store
and examine our immense stock, without
feeling under the slightest obligation to

purchase.

LEARY'S OLD BOOK STORE,

No. 9 South Ninth Street,

First Store below Market St PHILADELPHIA, PA

DKEKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,

1121 Chestnut Street, Phila,

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

CLASS STATIONERY

SOCIETY STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES, DIPLOMAS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

VISITING CARDS
BANQUET MENUS
BADGES AND PINS

The
Ce.ebrated g601^6 Ba(ieP

Mandolins and Gliifars,

and
S. 5. Stewart ganjos...

Are the Best.

Offices and
Sample Rooms, 1016 Qnesinui Street, Ptiita.

and 20 West Fourteenth Street, New York,
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Pictures of

H^^

J. Rendel Harris

HAVERFORDIAN.Can be obtained

from the . . . .

Price I O Cents Each.

Manufacture of Class Pins, Medals,

....Charms and Cups....

C. 5. POWELL,
5 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in —-^

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

and Silver and Silverware.

EDWARD CAMPBELL,

Landscape Architect and Engineer,

ARDMORE, PA.

Landscape Department.

Grounds laid out and their construction

undertaken by contract or day labor, and

carried out under strict personal supervision.

Sketch plans and planting maps prepared.

Write us on any subject pertaining to the

embellishment of your home grounds. We
have made it a study for twenty years.

Trees and hardy flowers supplied.

Floricultural Department.

A select stock of Palms, Ferns and other

decorative plants always on hand. A fine

selection of bedding plants in season. Plant

and floral decorations for parties and recep-

tions made a special study. Lawns and
gardens taken care of during the season.

Give us an idea
of your wants and we will

do the rest. i

H.W.&R.SMEDLEY

DEALERS IN

[tipber

ond
Wtltll A«^»». ...»-

Ardmore, Pa.

University m Shoes.
Most Durable Heavy...

Tan
"°'°^Shoes,

• -$7.00.
TRADE MARK

J. P. TWADDELL, 1210-12 Market St.
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Athletic bibrarv).
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

EACH NUMBER COnPLETE.

DEVOTED TO ALL KINDS OF SPORTS.

No.

No.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

No. 2. Indian Cluhs and Dumb Bells. By J. H. Dougherty,
Amateur Champion of America.

No. 4. Boxing. This book is, without doubt, the most valuable

manual of its kind ever published. It is fully illustrated.

No. 5. Gymnastics. By Robert Stoll, N. Y. A. C, America's
Champion on the Flying Rings since 1885.

No. 6. Lawn Tennis. By O. S- Campbell, Champion Player of

America. Valuable (or beginners as well as experts ; rules of

the game complete.

No. 7. Base Ball. By Walter Camp. Specially adapted for

colleges and preparatory schools. Complete history of college

base ball.

No. 8. Golf. By J. Stuart Balfour. Containing List of Imple-
ments and their uses. Glossary of Technical Terms and Latest
Revised Rules of the Game.

9. Athletes' Guide. Articles on Training, by H. S.

Cornish ; How to Train for Distance Running, by T. P, Con-
neff; Sprinting, by Harry Jewett : Throwing Weights, by
James Mitchel ; Walking, by S. Liebgold

; Jumping, Hurd-
ling, Pole Vaulting, by A. A- Jordan ; and Rules for the Gov-
ernment of Athletic Games.

Official Foot Ball Guide for 1894. Edited by Walter
Camp. Contains revised rules, portraits of leading players,

etc.

No. 25. Swimming By Walter G. Douglas. Illustrated.

No. 26. How to Play Foot Ball By Walter Camp, Phil King
and Laurie Bliss; How to Train, by J. Lathrop, of Harvard.

No. 27. College Athletics. By M. C. Murphy, Trainer at

Yale; Chapters on General Athletics, Running, Jumping,
Hurdling, Weight Throwing, also Training and Starting; con-
tains Constitution, By-Laws and Athletics of the Intercollegiate

Association of Amateur Athletics of America ; a book that all

college athletes should read.

No. 28. Athletic Almanac. Compiled by Jas. E. Sullivan,
Secretary A. A. U. of U. S.

No. 29. Pulley Weights. How to exercise with them, and
benefits to be derived. By H. S. Anderson, Yale Gymnasium,

No. 30. How to Play Lacrosse. By W. H. Corbett, Stevens
Institute.

No. 31. Spalding's Ofpicial Base Ball Guide fob 1895. Fully
Illustrated, 21 full page half-tone pictures.

No. 32. How to Play Base Ball. Fully Illustrated. By
Arthur Irwin.

American Sports Publishing Company,

241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

W1LLIHIII LOVE, *

Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Drain Pipes furnished and laid, Bath Tubs, Wash Basil s,

Water Closets, Hot and Cold Water Baths, Lift and Force

Pumps, Boilers, Water-Wjeels, Wind-Mills, and Hot-Air

Engines put in and repaired. f
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Have you feasted your eyes upon
the beauty and grace of the 1S95
Columbias ? Have you tested and
compared them with all others ?

Only by such testing can you know
how fully the Columbia justifies its

proud title of the "Standard for the
World." Any model or equipment
your taste may require, $]()()

POPE MFG. CO.
HARTFORD, Conn.

Boston,
Chicago,
Providence,

New York,
Sail Francisco,
Buffalo.

An Art Catalogue of these
famous wheels and of Hart-
fords, $80 $60, free at Colum-
bia agencies, or mailed for
two 2-cent stamps.

Removal...

Porter & Coates
HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR

/New Store,

No. 1326 Chestnut Street.

S. W. Cor. of Juniper Street.

The Largest and Host Complete

STOCK of BOOKS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 1326

Chestnut Street.
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Walking Sticks

The finest natural woods

with attractive mountings in

Sterling Silver. A splendid

assortment for men of taste.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.

902 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

WMIAIW DUflCAfl,
...Dealer in...

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Provisions, Poultry,

% Butter, Eggs, Lard,

OYSTERS, FISH and GAME
IN SEASON.

Haverford, Pa.

At the Lowest Prices.

Geo. H- Reitenbaugh, m
Ardmore Bakery,

# Ice Cream and

Confectionery,

ARDHORE.
BRANCH

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

W. W. FRANCIS,
DEALER IN

Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore.

SPORTING GOODS.

ALL THE
LEADING

Text-Books

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

School ^tatioi^eryW>
OP EVEVR5J tJESe-RIPTlON.

j. 1. Lippumon CO., £?.

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing a specialty. Strings for

all Musical Instruments.

William S. Yarnall,

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

1406 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
CAREFULLY ADJUSTED.

WIVE. MYERS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Meats and Provisions,

BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, Etc.,

Your Orders are Solicited. I5«° Vine Street, Phila.
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AT a college meeting held on the even-

ing of March 12, John A. Lester,

'96, was elected chairman of the

Haverfordian Board for the ensuing year.

The competition for the three positions

on the Board, left vacant by the retiring

senior members, had not closed when the

paper went to the hands of the printers.

WE are glad to see the liberal spirit

which prompts an alumnus to offer

a medal for the encouragement of

oratoryamong the lower classmen. In these

days when so much attention is being de-

voted to athletics, there is danger that this

branch of a college man's education may
be neglected. We hope to see this contest

made a success, and if it is put through in

the proper manner it will greatly enhance

the value of the Junior Contest in the

future, by bringing more candidates into

the field and those better prepared to

compete.

We are pleased to know that provision is

also made for the instruction of candidates.

The Haverfordian has frequently urged,

and still believes, that the college would be

greatly benefited by some provision for

regular instruction in oratory
;

perhaps

not a regular course running through the

year, but for a period during the winter,

when the attention of the college naturally

turns more to such matters.

This would contribute largely to making

a better showing at the regular Spring

Contest, and would also have a stimu-

lating effect on the Loganian Literary

Society, which is now going through a

critical part of its history. It has mani-

fested very little activity during the past

winter, and will certainly soon go down to

to its grave, if the weakening process goes

further. But we believe there are a few

strong men in college who appreciate the

value of the society, and who wish to see it

live. May these few men put their shoul-

ders together next autumn, and make a

real, live, even though it may be small,

debating club, which will reflect credit on

the college ! This, we believe, will have

more to do than any other one thing with

bringing forward a good number of well-

prepared men for the Oratorical Contest. If
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then, in conjunction with this self-drill, the

college were provided with the services of

some competent instructor in delivery, there

would be no dearth of competitors for the

Alumni Prize, and the judges would no

longer have any reason for questioning the

advisability of granting the same.

JUST as we are going to press we are in

receipt of a communication from an

old Haverfordian, asking us to bring

more prominently before the notice of the

Alumni the arrangements which have been

made for their convenience in the use of

the new cricket shed.

The shed has been equipped with fifty

sixteen- candle power lamps, and lockers,

bats and other implements, for the use of

the Alumni, have been provided, the whole

improvement costing about $130. It is

intended that during evening practice, pref-

erence shall be given to old Haverfordians

rather than to students.

We join the writer of the communica-

tion in hoping that " all Alumni will be able

personally to take advantage of this arrange-

ment ; and that the improvement will not

only help to revive cricket interest, but will

bring them into closer touch with college

affairs."

THE advantages of the dormitory sys-

tem for the best development of

college life and spirit have long been

recognized, and experience has proved that

in those institutions where this phase of

education has been closely adhered to, the

best results have been realized. There is

nothing which binds men more closely

together than the intimate associations of

dormitory life, and the friendships thus

formed are more lasting than the arts,

sciences and the" sheep-skin." There may
be arguments advanced that dormitory life

exclusively for long periods of time is

detrimental, as, for instance, in the case of

colleges isolated from large cities ; but

situated as we are at Haverford, there is no

danger in this direction. Rather we may
be subject to criticism for too much neglect

of our alma mater, especially during Satur-

day and Sunday.

Absence from college walls for two days

in every week breaks in on the college life

and, to some extent, on the most loyal

college spirit, and so far as this is the case

should be discountenanced. The rules of

bygone years have been withdrawn, but

the principles which they upheld should be

maintained.

At this season of the year and during the

coming weeks until Commencement, Hav-

erford is in her loveliest garb, and surely

no place is more enticing than her walks

and trees and quiet halls. Without carry-

ing the sentiment beyond bounds, let us as

Haverfordians cherish a spirit of greater

love for all that surrounds us here and feel

that during our collegiate days no place is

quite like our college home.

A universal conviction of the beneficial

influence of continuous residence will un-

doubtedly result in a marked advance in

literary branches and an increased interest

in athletics. Thus in time the college will

be placed upon such a foundation as will

insure its popularity among the most desir-

able class of students.

THE discussion on "The Future of

the Small Colleges," by President

Sharpless, we believe, has clearly

defined to all the position held by such

institutions in the educational world, and

the accompaniments necessary for their

success. It is only right that the readers

of the Haverfordian should have this

matter brought to their notice. The paper
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has divided the smaller institutions of learn-

ing into three classes, the weak, the dis-

honest, and the well-established. The

second class brings disgrace oftentimes

upon those necessarily classed with them,

because of their size ; by deceptions upon

the public in the way of incorrect an-

nouncements of co .rses, etc. The well-

established, however, though of small

endowment, are able to send men out

each year who have acquired clean habits

and accurate scholarship because of the

close contact with the faculty and with each

other, and because of the refining influences

which may be thrown around those who

come together in smaller numbers.

The incentives which cause students to

gather at such colleges, however, are of

more interest. " Loyalty on the part of

alumni and friends." Fathers should send

their sons to their alma mater to receive

their education. We recognize that at

Haverford the interest shown and support

given by the alumni and friends in her

undertakings have greatly added to her

success, and realize that as long as such is

the case with any college she cannot go

backward. Then, too, the " religious sen-

timent " is developed more fully where the

student and professor come in close con-

tact. During the past year we have seen

the effect of the Christian influence at

Haverford. Along with the increase of

this sentiment there has been greater in-

terest shown in all lines of work, athletic

as well as intellectual, and the whole

college has entered into its undertakings

with more vim and vigor. A " higher

grade of morality " has been instilled into

the students and we believe that the prin-

ciples laid down in the paper have been

carried out to a great extent at Haverford.

Then let us, to whom the future of the

smaller colleges should ever be of interest,

strive to increase the loyalty of every son,

as well as to deepen the moral and religious

sentiment in the college. We have men-

tioned this paper in the hope that it will be

read by all interested in the welfare of

colleges in general and more particularly

of Haverford.

THE Hayerfordian takes great pleas-

ure in awarding to Roy W. White,

P. G., on his " Haverford Song " the

prize of five dollars offered at the beginning

of the year for the best poem submitted

before January 20. The competition in

other branches was, however, extremely

disappointing ; only one article was sub-

mitted, and the board was obliged to with-

hold both first and second prizes. It is

unfortunate that literary spirit has fallen

as low at Haverford as this unsatisfactory

result would seem to indicate. It throws a

large amount of extra work on the shoul-

ders of the editors ; but far more than that,

it reflects badly on the standing of the

college. It may be that the " decadence of

the literary societies " has something to do

with it ; but as a possible remedy we would

suggest that in the future the character of

the contributions offered during the year

by candidates be made a factor in the selec-

tion of men to fill vacant places on the

board.

WITH the April number of the Hav-

erfordian the present board, as

a body, makes its farewell edito-

rial appearance ; and out of consideration

to the feelings of the college, as well as to

our own mingled sentiments, we would

prefer that farewell to be as short as

possible.

As the parting advice with which retir-

ing boards are wont to entertain their

readers is for the most part in a mournful

—though sometimes perfunctory—strain,

we believe that the college will make no
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very decided objection to our dispensing

with it. The work of criticising the policy

or conduct of the paper during the year we

would gladly leave to others ; for we do

not consider ourselves qualified to speak

impartially. But we hope that any falling

off in the literary standard has been chari-

tably considered by our readers.

The college has been singularly unpro-

du;tive of matter suitable for insertion, and

the Board has experienced great difficulty

in procuring sufficient material, most of the

articles having been contributed by present

or former editors. In a financial way the

results of the year have been more encour-

aging and the business managers have at

last succeeded in restoring the paper to a

sound basis.

In retiring, we have the satisfaction of

leaving the Haverfordian in thoroughly

competent hands. We believe the incoming

board better fitted than the present one to

properly carry on the work, and we wish

them all possible success.

THE ALUMNI PRIZE CONTEST IN ORATORY.

THE twentieth annual contest for the

prize offered by the alumni of

Haverfordian College for excellence

in composition and oratory took place in

Alumni Hall on the evening of March 27.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of two

of the judges, Edward P. Allinson, '74. the

chairman called upon President Sharpless

to preside over the exercises while he acted

in the capacity of judge.

Dr. Sharpless, after a few remarks, intro-

duced the first speaker, Maurice J. Babb,

who spoke upon " A Question of Suffrage."

He stated that the civil war had ceased to

exist because of the utter inability of one

of the combatants to longer continue the

strife ; that for two years there was an

evasion of questions, which was looked upon

in the North as forgiveness, while in the

South it was considered as a confession of

weakness. He then discussed the question

of suffrage for the negro, showing how at

the end of the war no State except Maine

permitted the black to vote ; but when the

settlement came the North compelled full

negro suffrage where before not even white

suffrage had existed. He argued that the

South at present needs less legislation, and

that the negro when he is qualified to govern

will return to politics to stay. Then as a

tax payer he will be equal to the require-

ments of American citizenship.

Homer J. Webster, whose oration is

printed on another page ot this number,

spoke next.

He was followed by Samuel H. Brown,

whose subject was, " The Evils of Immi-

gration." In presenting these evils he con-

sidered the chief points to be : firstly, the

fact that immigration injures native popula-

tion instead of allowing it a healthful incre-

ment ; secondly, promiscuous immigration

gives rise to classes and castes, and, hence,

all the complexity of labortroubles ; thirdly,

immigration has been and is deteriorat-

ing ; while fourthly, the actual number of

base foreigners is now that of whole

nations. He argued that the simplest

remedy lies in a head-tax, for it will tend to

keep away the objectionable, since they will

be unable to pay it. This system is com-

mendable because it is not too severe, as is

the case with property and educational

qualifications. We cannot surely deter-

mine our future relative to the question
;

but even though the danger is threatening,

we should still trust to the supreme genius

of our country, the United States.

" Municipal Reform" was the subject of

the next oration, by J. Ouincy Hunsicker, Jr.
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Emphasis was laid upon the importance

of every young man considering it his duty

to enter into politics, in so far as the wel-

fare of his country demands it. The speaker

showed how in the last half century the

profession of politics has been looked down
upon, because there were and had been so

many men connected with it who were there

merely for personal gain. Through the influ-

ence ofsuch men municipal and national poli-

tics are continually kept together as one,

while in truth they have no connection what-

ever. He argued that the people must be

brought to see their error in combining

these two issues, and this must be done by

organizations like the " Municipal Reform

League." Every one should work for that

which tends to establish State and munici-

pal governments, when party prejudices and

traditions no longer exist.

The last oration was by A. D. Hartley,

on " The Limitations of Law." He pictured

the confidence with which the country

looks forward to victory in future struggles

because of her past victories. He argued

that legislation was sought after in too

many instances, maintaining that it was

public opinion not legislation nor party

principles which brought about realieform.

The formation of parties for reform do

nothing unless public opinion aids them in

their movements. Society must be regen-

erated by a loftier conception of morality

and a keener appreciation of the rights

of others. Restrained enthusiasm, cool

judgment and public sentiment must rule

our legislation.

The judges of the contest were Mr.

Ballard, attorney for the Philadelphia Trac-

tion Company, John P. Garrett and Edward

P. Allinson. Their unanimous decision

awarded the prize to Homer J. Webster.

Mr. Ballard prefaced the announcement of

the decision of the judges with a few

remarks on the subject of oratory. John B-

Garrett then spoke and criticised the work

of the contestants in a frank and impartial

manner.

He was followed by Mr. Allinson, who
gave a few words of advice, and re-

ferred, as an example of free oratory, to the

addresses given by members of the Phila-

delphia Bar in memory of Richard Vaux.

President Sharpless, on behalf of the college,

thanked the judges for their kindness in

serving at the contest.

*Mf
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GENIUS.

ALUMNI PRIZE ORATION.

THE pages of history are illumined

with the records of those bright

lights which we call men of genius

—

men who have reached the pinnacle of fame

and have left posterity a rich legacy by

their discoveries and achievements. Around
us, here and there, we have living examples

of such men—men who are pioneers of

progress and who sway the nations by their

power.

When we consider such monuments of

character, the questions naturally arise

:

What is the secret of their greatness ?

Why can not we become their equals?

Then we reason thus. They are all men

of genius. We cannot compete with

genius. Therefore, we can never reach

them. This is logic, but it is not truth.

We are glad to admit the existence of

genius, but when we lay down the broad

premise that all great men possess it, the

statement is untrue. Some of them do,

but most of them do not. So the conclu-

sion that we can never reach them falls

with the major premise.

We would freely ascribe to genius all

that it can justly claim. Its brilliancy il-

lumines the pathways to greatness, thereby

rendering them more easily traversed.

Fain would we all possess it, and we would

congratulate him on whom its robes have

fallen. Yet, genius of itself is as often a

curse as a blessing. While on its bright

wings some are wafted to fame, others with

equal rapidity are borne to destruction. It

is a passive quality which, if properly di-

rected, is a powerful weapon, enabling its

possessor to do valiant service on the bat-

tle-field of life—standing in the front ranks,

leading his followers to victory. But if not

so directed and stimulated it simply furn-

ishes him a flowery bed of ease which

encourages indolence and on which

his talents languish for lack of use. Man
values excellence largely according to the

difficulty with which he attains it ; so the

genius within whose easy reach it lies may
not regard it worth the effort. Genius,

therefore, is by no means the essence of

greatness.

It is true, the light of genius burns with

a radiant splendor. We are dazzled with

its beams, and it commands the admiration

of the world. But if the oil be not con-

stantly replenished, the brilliancy of the

lamp is soon surpassed by those lesser

lights, whose ever increasing flames are

nourished by a constant energy. The
youth, about to enter upon active life with

genius alone, is like the new and stately

vessel about to launch upon the deep. As
she lies quietly in the harbor, how majestic

her appearance. Yet, how powerless and

useless she is of herself. Two things are

necessary before she can sail the sea and

reach the distant port. Energy must be

exerted to move her, and the motion thus

produced must be directed. So with the

young genius. The pathway to greatness

lies open before him ; but in order to

traverse it, two things are necessary for even

him. First, he must labor ; secondly, his

labor must be directed by ambition.

Hamilton said :
" When I have a sub-

ject in hand, I study it profoundly. Day
and night it is before me. I explore it in

all its bearings. My mind becomes per-

vaded with it. Then the effort which I
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make, the people are pleased to call the

fruit of genius. It is the fruit of labor and

thought."

Also, Newton said :
" If I have done the

public any service, it is due to nothing but

industry and patient thought. I keep a

subject continually before me and wait till

the first dawnings open, little by little, into

a full and clear light." The hidden truths

of science did not flash upon him suddenly
;

but by patient, persistent effort he pene-

trated the obscurity which enveloped them

and thus unveiled to man the secrets of the

universe.

Is it genius that has made Gladstone

prince among statesmen ? No. He has

been gathering and drilling his mental

forces for almost a century. It is the genius

ofclose and long continued application that

has made him what he is.

The man who attains greatness often toils

on for years in silence and obscurity until

finally his time of triumph comes. He
finds at last an opportunity to display his

dearly earned power. He has hitherto

been unknown to the world. But now, the

curtain which has veiled his actions rises
;

he appears as a star actor in life's great

drama and we hail him as a genius. Away
with the term ! It does not do him justice

He is a worker.

But more than this. Work, alone, never

made a man great, nor secured for him an

immortal name. In every great man there

is that hidden force called ambition which

directs his every effort. The day laborer

who is perfectly satisfied with his lot and

aspires to nothing higher, may work just as

hard as the youth of no greater talent who
is rising to fame. Why does equally hard

work bring such different results ? It is

simply because in the one case the work

directed by ambition.

But what is ambition? The true metal,

as distinguished from various counterfeits,

is a desire to attain to a high ideal—an

ideal which kindles in the heart a burning

fire and stirs to action and achievement.

As the palms of the oasis, waving on the

distant horizon, lure the traveler on his

way across the desert, so our ideals, on the

horizon of our mental vision, lure us on-

ward in the journey of life.

Ambition penetrates the darkest clouds

of adversity and discloses the brilliant star

of hope beyond. It places before us a

model for emulation. It leads us to con-

ceive an ideal which draws us towards itself

like a magnet, and which molds our char-

acter as the tree molds the character of the

vine which entwines it. To surpass this

changing ideal is impossible, but to follow

it faithfully is success. As the little com-

pass guides the storm-tossed mariner over

the unknown deep and lands him safely in

the harbor, so ambition guides our frail

barks across the sea of life and brings us

triumphantly to the haven.

Meanwhile, mere genius remains inert

upon her native shore. She is unable to

breast the storms of life's sea alone. She

lacks labor to move her, and ambition for

her pilot.

TRACES OF THE PAST IN WORDSWORTH'S LAND.

CUMBERLAND and her sister coun-

ties have naturally enough had little

part, either as regards cause or

effect, in the shifting ofthe centre of English

manufacturing industry from the banks of

the Thames to the banks of the Mersey.

Mountains interposed make enemies of na-

tions, says Cowper, and not only do they

estrange nations, but they separate commu-
nities in these nations ; and the waves of in-

vasion and the pulse-beats of the nation's

life have always flowed faint and feeble
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ulcer they have broken upon and passed

the charmed circle of the mountains of

Cumberland.

And now Wordsworth's spell lies heavy

on the land. The Lake District is no

longer " waste lande wher no manne

dwelleth ;" but, fortunately, neither are the

mountains yet looked upon as " soaped poles

in a bear garden, which men set themselves

to climb and slide down again with ' shrieks

of delight.' " The Lake District has rather

become for Englishmen in some sense holy

ground.

But it is not in the associations it has

gathered from Wordsworth and his tribe

that I wish primarily to dwell. I wish, in-

deed to brush them aside and look beyond,

for who that wanders by that lake where

the crowd of fluttering daffodils gladdened

Wordsworth's heart, or climbs where Scott

stood to mark the spot where the mountain-

wanderer had fallen to his death, remembers

that long ago the Celts gathered in these

fastnesses for their last stand on English

ground ; and that later, it was from here

that the Moss-troopers made their dashes

across the border.

A ramble then, in and around the Lake

District will give us many glimpses into

the past, in some cases into the remote

past. There lies in the Eden valley a rude

circle of huge stones, most of them pros-

trate—one, the largest, erect. It is the so-

called Druidic circle known, from the name

the superstitious natives gave it, as " Lang

(t. e. tall) Meg and her daughters." The
natives have many stories to tell of mystic

rites of fairy and of witch, celebrated by

moonlight on the sward within the circle of

the ancient stones ; but they do not square

with any story of white- robed Druid cut-

ting the mistletoe from the oak with his

golden knife ; and if Stonehenge is neither

Roman nor Druid temple, there is little

chance that Lang Meg is either. The

stones of the circle, which measures over

350 feet in diameter, are unhewn, ex-

cept Lang Meg herself, which is shaped,

and stands erect to the height of some

twelve feet. Its appearance and position

suggest most readily the headstone of the

sepulchre of a chief.

There is a vaster and more storied monu-

ment of the dawn of the island's civiliza-

tion a few miles to the north, where the

westernmost lines of Severus's wall can still

be traced. The whole of course is grass

grown, and in parts sinks into the level of

the moor, but from place to place we can

still trace the rampart and the fosse, against

which the Pict dashed so long in vain.

Eastward the wall of Severus is less dis-

tinctly traceable than the wall of Hadrian.

The Roman built well, his wall in parts has

outlasted the rack of eighteen centuries,

but now the only man to bless him for his

vast industry is the lowland shepherd when
the wind brings storms of hail and snow
from the north.

The Saxon had not time to reach this

corner of the island before the Norman was

upon him. The oldest names in fact, are

neither Norman nor Saxon, but as is nat-

ural, in the main Gaelic and Norwegian.

But even here, though sparingly, the suc-

cessors of the Conqueror raised their castles,

and in Carlisle, though the tower which

imprisoned the captive queen has long been

demolished, Stephen's strong castle still

surmounts the old walls which the Romans
built.

As one journeys down the valley, there

are traces of those shadowy times when
the Celt was turning to bay among the

mountains of the west, to make his last

stand against the Saxon; memorials of that

mystic circle of heroic story, which revolves

about the name of King Arthur and his

faithless Ganora. In a pleasant meadow
by the river side there lies a circular vallum,

within which is a ditch, and again, within, a

circular plateau some 170 feet in diameter,
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slightly raised in the centre. The whole

appears as though the earth at no very re-

mote period had been heaped together and

sodded with turf, so smooth and compact

is the sward. But break into the rampart

and you will find it composed mostly of

stones. The natives call, and have always

called this strangely symmetrical knoll

King Arthur's Round Table. It would be

rash to make the statement that King

Arthur, whoever he was, was ever even

within the limits of the Lake District of

Cumberland ; but there are some consider-

ations which point to a definite connection

between the name and the place. Cumber-

land and Westmoreland have had no chron-

icler to record the deeds of their heroes
;

to grave on native rock or sepulchral mon-

ument the deeds which were done or ought

to have been done by him who slept be-

neath. They had no bard to form the first

link between shadowy legend and shadowy

hero, no patriotic poet to make for them a

quasi-history. Hence, when the boors of

these two counties have found the stones

of these mystic circles too big to build into

their cabins, far from inventing names to

honor their legendary heroes of the past,

they have made names such as the " Nine

Sisters " and " Lang Meg." And, indeed,

if the British hero of the sixth century is

the figure in history who has clothed him-

self with the pre-existing Celtic myth and

if Nennius' " in regione Linnius " can mean
" in the Lake country," and his "in silva

Caledonis " refer as is generally supposed

to the forest which stretched from Carlisle

south and east, then we have perhaps in

Arthur's Round Table the sepulchral mon-

ument of one of those battles fought by

Arthur against the Saxon, of which the

twelfth, giving the hero the rest of his life

to enjoy free from war with the invader,

was the victory of Mount Badon. Indeed,

the strongest battle-position such a national

hero could have taken in his retreat west-

ward before the Saxon, undoubtedly would

be some miles to the south, among the

bleak upland moors of the great mountain

chain of the north. And this region, within

a day's march of the fastnesses of the

Cumberland mountains, is very full of rude

monuments, many of them stretching for

great distances, which again may mark the

site of one of Arthur's triumphs.

If the traveller who inspects the " Table

Round " will listen in the evening to the

sounds which come from the little town

upon the river, he will distinguish the ring-

ing of William's curfew. The import

indeed is gone, except in so far as it warns

the shopkeeper to shut up his little store

and get him home to his family. Saxons

may gather themselves together in secret,

and keep their fires ablaze all night if they

will:—still it tolls out at eight of the eve-

ning.

The Great Plague claimed its victims

even in this little remote town. By the

roadside, as you enter the town, you may
still see, not far from the market place, a

big stone rudely hollowed on the upper

surface, which is said to have been used at

the time when the town was visited by the

plague. The parties to any transaction

stood speaking-distance apart to strike

their bargains, the healthy countryman

brought his fruit or his cattle, left them at a

stated place by the way, and returned to take

his money from the hollow of the stone,

which was filled, according to report with

some disinfecting fluid.

Part of the old Caledonian forest still re-

mains to wall in the Eden valley from the

north—an extensive wooded hill, called,

from its use in days of sudden alarms, the

Beacon. From its summit one may look

away to the north and see the silver streak

of the Solway and the blue hills of Wig-
town beyond, and the place where the hand

of death overtook the hale old king before

he could strike his blow at Robert Bruce.
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To the south lies in glorious panorama the

land of Wordsworth and of Ruskin. And
to the westward, as our traveler looks away

towards Ireland and the sea, and sees the

top of Skiddaw over-peeping his neighbor

mountains, the year of the great Armada

may fitly recur to him. For when the great

crescent was sighted from Land's End as it

slowly wheeled for its sweep up the Chan-

nel, the news of danger, first shining forth

from St. Michael's Mount, was flashed on

from peak to peak,

" Till Skiddaw saw the fire that burned on Gaunt's em-

battled pile,

And the red glare on Skiddaw roused the burghers of

Carlisle."

If Macaulay had completed his poem, he

would have sung of this hill-top as the next

link in the chain of fire, for it was from

here that the news of invasion was passed

on to the Cheviots and the Lowlands,

bidding sailor, burgess and wrecker each

prepare himself for his work.

A century passed on, and there broke

again even here, war and the rumor of war.

Cromwell's cannon have left their mark on

that old Royalist castle, which can be seen

among its trees from the hill-top, and not

far away is the seat of that brave old family,

one of whose sons once heard the Protector

say to him " Sir Harry Vane ! Sir Harry

Vane ! The Lord deliver me from Sir Harry

Vane !"

From where our traveler stands, too, one

can see the wide and fair demesne of Eden-

hall. Though Longfellow's ballad, trans-

lated from the German, would make the

young lord dash the lucky cup to frag-

ments, the vaulted hall crack, and the foe

storm in with fire and sword, the old seat

stands firm and the crystal cup still rests

in its silken case. But the family servant

and the honest countryman hold fast to the

tradition that the luck of the ancient family

of Musgraves cannot outlive the gift of the

Fountain-Spirit, the tall crystal wine-cup.

If our traveler would cross the moun-
tains to visit Wordsworth's home, let him

climb Helvellyn, the mountain beloved of

the poets. As he nears the summit, follow-

ing the narrow ridge, he will mark the scene

of that poem of Scott's which commem-
orates the death of a young mountaineer.

Scott climbed Helvellyn soon after a young

man had lost his life near the summit, and

marked the spot where for three months

he had lain guarded by his dog alone.

" Dark green was that spot 'mid the brown mountain

heather,

Where the Pilgrim of nature lay stretched in decay,

Like the corpse of an outcast abandoned to weather,

Till the mountain-winds wasted his tenantless clay.

Nor yet quite deserted, though lonely extended,

For, faithful to death, his mute favorite attended,

The much-loved remains of his master defended,

And chased the hill-fox and the raven away.

How long didst thou think that his silence was slumber?

When the wind waved his garment, how oft didst thou

start ?

How many long days and long nights didst thou number,

Ere he faded before thee, the friend of thy heart ?

And, oh ! was it meet, that no requiem read o'er him,

No mother to weep and no friend to deplore him,

And thou, little guardian, alone stretched before him

—

Unhonoured the pilgrim from life should depart?"

He comments on his death as a fitting

close to a life spent in the loving study of

Nature :

When a prince to the fate of a peasant has yielded,

The tapestry waves dark round the dim-lighted hall;

With scutcheons of silver the coffin is shielded,

And pages stand mute by the canopied pall.

Through the courts, at deep midnight, the torches are

gleaming;

In the proudly-arched chapel the banners are beaming;

Far adown the long aisle sacred music is streaming,

Lamenting a chief of the people should fall.

But meeter for thee, gentle lover of nature,

To lay down thy head like a meek mountain lamb,

When, 'wildered, he drops from some cliff huge in stature,

And draws his last sob by the side of his dam.

And more stately thy couch by this desert lake lying,

Thy obsequies sung by the gray plover flying,

With one faithful friend but to witness thy dying,

In the arms of Helvellyn and Catchedicam."

It is to be regretted that the subject of

these verses, imbued as they are with the
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spirit of lonely grandeur which clothes

Helvellyn as it clothes no other English

mountain, should have been unworthy of

such a high and beautiful requiem. As to

the dog the facts are with Scott ; as to the

man they lag Woefully behind. His mother

had wept him long—he was a mere prod-

igal :—no lover of nature, except it be of

those waste scenes which struck a note of

harmony in his own soul ; his death more

than probably, intentionally violent,—the

death of a youth already cloyed with the

pleasures of the world. Indeed the one

mark of identification found upon his rotten

clothes was a certificate of disownment from

the Society of Friends.

Wordsworth has commemorated the

same incident in the simple verses of

" Fidelity." The long guardianship of the

little dog is his theme; and of course the

lonely solemnity of the place, untenanted

by anything but bird and beast, impressed

Wordsworth.

" It was a cove, a huge recess

That keeps till June, December's snow ;

A lofty precipice in front,

A silent tarn below

!

Far in the bosom of Helvellyn,

Remote from public road or dwelling,

Pathway, or cultivated land
;

From trace of human foot or hand.

There sometimes doth a leaping fish

Send through the tarn a lonely cheer ;

The crags repeat the raven's croak

In sympathy austere

;

Thither the rainbow comes—the cloud

—

And mists that spread the flying shroud ;

And sunbeams, and the sounding blast,

That if it could, would hurry past;

But that enormous barrier binds it fast."

But we may, I think, believe that the

young outcast has found deep peace and

rest at last, for he sleeps in the valley be-

low in the shadow of a little meeting-house,

used by a meagre company four times a

year.

Before our traveler closes his pilgrimage

by the side of Wordsworth's grave, he may
spend an hour beneath the yews in the

churchyard by the side of the Derwent,

where Southey rests. Or he may wander

a mile or two along the lake and take his

seat where the poet loved to stand with his

children to see how the torrent takes its rise,

From its sources which well

In the tarn on the fell

;

From its fountains

In the mountains,

Its rills and its gills
;

Through moss and through brake,

It runs and it creeps

For a while, till it sleeps

In its own little lake ;"

And how swollen with tributary spring floods

It foams over the rocks of Lodore."

Rydel mount still stands to overlook the

sweep of the lake, and we may still stroll in

the shady walks of the poet's garden, and

drink of the spring therein, " which cheered

a simple board."

And now the poet rests in the little

churchyard on the margin of Grasmere,

the most peaceful and most lovely of the

lakes. By his side lies his friend Hartley

Coleridge, and all around the ashes of those

rough mountaineers, who when the old

philosopher died, checked their tears and

consoled themselves with the thought that

there was still the widow to carry on the

business.

And what more fitting than that his rest

should be, not with kings, but with his fel-

low-dalesmen ; that he be enclosed not by
the vaults of Westminster, but encircled by

the arms of the everlasting hills ?
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ALUMNI PERSONALS.
[Any communications or information, (or this department, addressed to Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, care of the

Girard Trust Company, Broad and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, will be forwarded to the Haverfordian.]

'39. Dr. Henry Hartshorn addressed a

meeting of Friends at Germantown Meeting

House on the first inst, on " Impressions of

Religion in Japan."

'72. Richard T. Cadbury delivered a lec-

ture in Alumni Hall, on Thursday, March

28, on "The Scope and Qualities of Black

and White, as Evidenced in Various Forms

of Illustration."

'74. Edward P. Allinson acted as chair-

man of the Board of Judges at the Alumni

Oratorical Contest, held in Alumni Hall on

March 27. John B. Garrett, '53, was chosen

to serve on the Board in the absence of one

of the appointed judges.

'87.
J. Howe Adams recently prepared

an article on the University of Pennsylvania

for Peterson s Magazine, and also one for

the Cosmopolitan.

'87. Dr. Alfred C. Garrett has been de-

livering a course of lectures on English

Literature, at the Germantown Friends'

School.

'87 and '88. Henry W. Stokes and Jo-

seph W. Sharp, Jr., have been in Florida.

'88. Esray R. Johnson has gone to Long-

dale, Va., to become engineer of the Long-

dale Iron Works.

'90. Henry P. Baily is in Philadelphia on

a business trip from Chicago.

'90. J. Stuart Auchincloss has gone to

Portland, Oregon, to investigate business

opportunities in that locality.

'93. Edward Woolman attended the reg-

ular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on Wed-
nesday, March 20.

EX.-93. J. Gurney Taylor recently re-

turned from abroad, where he has been

working in the London hospitals.

'94. F. C. Rex has been doing some

special literary work in the library during

the spring vacation of the West Chester

State Normal School, where he is head of

the department of Literature and Rhetoric.

'94. Parker S. Williams recently visited

William W. Comfort at Harvard.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Dr. Gummere proposes to teach for six

weeks beginning July 1, in the University

of Chicago. He is booked for two courses.

I. Old English Ballads—An Introduc-

tion to the Study of Primitive Poetry.

—

Seminar.

II. Chaucer and Dunbar—Beginning of

Modern English Poetry.

Percival Smith, '84, for the purpose of

stimulating latent oratorical powers among
the lower classmen, offers a medal to be

awarded to the member of either the

Sophomore or Freshmen classes who pro-

duces the best oration. The papers are to

be handed in at the close of the sprino-

vacation and the date for the contest will be

fixed about one month later. Meanwhile

instruction will be furnished to the con-

testants.

E. B. Hay has been elected college

basket-ball captain, and a game was

played with Temple College, March 23.

The King of Siam has presented the Col-

lege with some valuable books on the sub-

ject of Buddhism.
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The Musical Association of Haverford program.

College held an election for officers, March Part '•

r, 1. rii t>_ _:j , r< it Orchestra.—" Tete a Trianon," . . . . Henri Ronbier.
13. Results as follows: President, C. H. _,, «, , „J Duet.—" I know a Bank," Horn.
Cookman, '95; Secretary and Vice Presi- P ,ano Solo.-" Air de Ballet,"

dent, A. M. Collins, '97; Treasurer and Part Song—"Im Walde," Mendelsohn.

Manager, P. B. Beidleman, '97. PART ,,.

tl 1 r Orchestra.—" Auf Wiedersehen,"
The engine is undergoing a series of „. ,. .

, „ ,&
1 . 1

Violin Solo.— Brahms.
critical tests on Wednesday nights, at the j.art gong.—< Good Night," ...
hands of the engineering students, under Orchestra.—" Slumber Song," Schumann.

the direction of Professor Edwards.

Captains of the class basket-ball teams On March 26 a reception was tendered

are as follows :—P. G. Hastings; '95, E. B. tlle post-graduates and members of Dr.

Hay; '96, J. A. Lester; '97, J. Hume; '98, Johnson's Elective Classes, by Mrs. Pratt

T. Lane. ana- Mrs. Johnson, in Founder's Hall. The

_ , „ . , Banjo Club was in attendance and took part
Base-ball captains have been elected as . ,. . .

, „ f __ _ ,
,

in the entertainment,
follows : 96, J. H. Scattergood

; 97, M.

&
' Among the recent books added to the

The Class of '93 have placed a bronze library the following are of special interest

:

tablet in Alumni Hall in memory of John „ The Dawn of civlIi/ation>
, G . Maspero .

Farnum Brown and Franklin Whltall who « Municipal Government in England," Albert Shaw.

were drowned in Boston Harbor last June. " Life and Letters of Erasmus," Froude.

" The Primitive Family," C. N. Starcke.

Through the munificence of Alden .« Bay Leaves, Translations from the Latin Poets,"

Sampson, '73, the College has been favored Goldwin Smith.

with two lectures on Art by Richard T. " Social Evolution," Benj. Kidd.

„ ,. ,
" History of the Papacy during the Reformation," M.

Cadbury- 72.
Creighton

y

On March 15, the Junior Class was " Industrial History of the United States," Albert S.

received at the home of Professor Morley, ° es
'

, r ^ ."A Study of Origins: Problems of knowledge, Being,
to meet the ladies of the Faculty. The Duty> etc

,, E de Pressense .

following musical program in which the "The General History of the Quakers," Gerard

College Orchestra took an active part, Croese.

r "lj r.i ..- . t>i '* Chronicles of the Pilgrim Fathers," A. Voune.
furnished a part of the entertainment. 1 he r r

°
r , ,

'
b

.
" Lectures in Defence of the Christian Faith," Godet.

orchestra owes its existence largely to the
..Biological Lectures delivered at Wood's Hall, 1890

untiring efforts of Mrs. Morley. and 1893," C O. Whitman, Ed.

BASKET-BALL.

Temple College vs. Haverford.

ON Saturday evening, March 23, the

Haverford College Basket-ball team

played its first intercollegiate game,

having as opponents the strong team of

Temple College, Philadelphia.

The game was called about 8.30 p. m.

with Haverford defending the east basket

The play from the start was so sharp that

Haverford soon showed a lack of sufficient

training, and after about seven minutes.

Temple college succeeded in throwing a

rather difficult goal. Score, 1-0.

The ball had not been in play much
longer, however, before Haverford became

acquainted with the new style of play, and
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by some clean passing dropped the ball into

the basket, tying the score.

From now until the end of the half,

the game was rather one-sided, Haverford

scoring four more goals to Temple's one,

and the half ended. Haverford 5—Temple 2.

After an intermission often minutes, play

was resumed with both sides unchanged,

except for the substitution of a fresh man
opposite Scattergood. Throughout the half,

which lasted twenty-eight minutes, the play

was quite even, Haverford throwing one

goal from a foul, and Kline throwing two for

Temple College. Time was called abouto,. 30,

with the score, Haverford, 6—Temple, 4.

The umpiring throughout was very loose,

and license of almost every kind was freely

taken advantage of. But the game, although

a rough one, was entirely free from the ill-

feeling and unmannerly behavior that have

sometimes characterized basket-ball of late,

and which are tending to make it unpopu-

lar.

The teams lined up as follows :

Haverford College. Temple College.

Adams ....... Home Kline

Scattergood Attack Ridgway

Thomas Centre . . . Savidge (Capt.)

Lester Centre Sharpless

Alsop Defence Cassel

Hay (Capt.) Goal-keeper .... Hayden

Referee, Hastings, Haverford ; Umpire, Armour,

Temple ; Secretary, Stokes, Temple.

Goals from field, Adams, 4 ;
Kline, 4.

" " fouls, Adams, 2.

Time of game, 20 and 28 minute halves.

LECTURES.

THE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

ON the evening of Wednesday, March

6, Hon. Michael D. Harter, Con-

gressman from Ohio, lectured in

Alumni Hall on "The Currency Problem."

Mr. Harter traced the history of money

from the earliest times, showing how the

gradual increase in values and the greater

ease of communication between peoples

necessitated successive changes from land

and cattle to copper, and thence to silver

and gold as mediums for transacting busi-

ness. Coming more directly to his subject,

he proceeded to point out the relations

existing between bi- and monometallism.

He reviewed the changes in the basis of the

currency, due to fluctuations in the relative

values of gold and silver since the founda-

tion of the American Constitution ; and

demonstrated the impossibility of having

two standards : the poorer and cheaper one

will invariably drive the other out. Hence,

to permit the free coinage, at the present

ratio, of silver, which has depreciated nearly

fifty per cent during the last twenty years,

would result in putting the country exclu-

sively on a silver basis ; and would lower

enormously the value of our currency—an

event which Mr. Harter declared would be

most disastrous. As an illustration of the

effects which a silver standard under present

conditions would bring about, he reviewed

the state ef the national finances after the

issue of immense quantities of legal tender

during the war. The same results would

follow the free coinage of silver to morrow.

The prices of the necessities of life would

advance in the same proportion as the value

of a dollar had declined ; money would lose

half its purchasing power. Hence, a vast

injustice would be wrought upon the largest

and most deserving class of our citizens

—

men who have, by hard work and self-

denial, put aside a little in saving societies

to ensure them independence in old age.

At a single blow half their savings would

betaken from them. In Pennsylvania alone

there is more than $60,000,000 of such

money laid up; free silver would reduce its

gold value to $33,000,000; if it has taken
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forty years for the average workingman to

put aside his share of this, twenty years of

his life would suddenly be swept away.

The plea that these and other disadvan-

tages would be compensated for by the

increased amount of money in circulation is

false. In the prosperous season of 1892 we

had double the present volume of business

and not as much money with which to

transact it as now ; it is evident, therefore

that we have to-day fully twice as much
money as we have use for; and surplus

capital is wasted, because unproductive.

The great need of the nation now is not

more money, but more honesty ; and not

a single logical reason can be presented for

a change in the coinage.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

CHARLES J. BONAPARTE, of Bal-

timore, Vice President of the Civil

Service Reform Association, deliv-

ered a lecture in Alumni Hall, on Friday

evening, March 8.

The speaker said that much confusion

existed on the subject of the essential

principles of Civil Service Reform, many

imagining that as a system it requires ex-

amination for entrance into and good ser-

vice during office ;
while the real princi-

ples are a right choice of those who are to

hold public office, a strict exclusion of all

favoritism and rigid fidelity. Mr. Bonaparte

then cited several instances of men who had

been given offices of trust for purely politi-

cal reasons, who were utterly unqualified

for the position. A public office is a public

trust, and a public officer is a trustee not

for a party or fraction of a party, but for

the people. He has in this capacity two

obligations ; he must not profit himself di-

rectly or indirectly by his administration,

and must conduct the office himself

and not hand it over to another. Civil

Service Reform is of high morality. It

strives to promote honest and enlightened

opinions in regard to public offices.

Policy has nothing to do with its prin-

ciples. A man may oppose or accept the

Australian Ballot Law ; but one who allows

cheating in elections is a scoundrel, and

ought to be dealt with as such. When the

Civil Service Reform movement in Mary-

land was inaugurated in 188 1, some ex-

pected that long ere this the appointment

of officers for merit would be carried out

over all the country. But experience has

proved it to be up-hill work. The mayor of

Baltimore and the United States Senators

were appealed to in vain. Both Republi-

cans and Democrats found the movement

troublesome. The administrations of Cleve-

land and Harrison showed that the C. S. R.

would change things in time and deprive

many of these partisans of their means of

living. The hostdity thus aroused was in

nowise surprising, as the principles of the

movement were directed against all classes

of enterprising politicians.

Mr. Bonaparte closed his lecture by

affirming that the task of the reformer is

not to convince people by argument that

which they know is wrong, but to frighten

the scoundrels, and to put the principles at

the root of right government into operation.

METHODS OF SECURING HONEST
ELECTIONS.

CHARLES C. BINNEY, of the De-

partment of Justice, Washington,

spoke before the college Friday

evening, March 16, on the progress of the

ballot reform movement in the United

States.

Mr. Binney first discussed the various

methods of voting hitherto in use, including

the early written ballots, and the printed

ones which quickly followed them.

American elections are, to the superficial

observer, more quiet and orderly than those

held in England during the first half of the

century under the viva voce system. But
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with the printed party ballot generally in

use here until a few years ago, opportuni-

ties for fraud were quite as numerous and

quite as frequently seized as in the early

English elections. All the former systems

are open to very serious objections, and it

remained for Australia to produce the most

nearly perfect method of voting which has

as yet been invented.

The Australian system, in a more or less

modified form, has been adopted in most of

the countries in northern Europe and in the

majority of the United States. Mr. Binney

described its operation at length, distribu-

ting sample ballots to illustrate his remarks.

In its original and proper shape, all the

candidates for the same office are grouped

together. But in several States, the poli-

ticians, when forced by public sentiment to

adopt the Australian system, have so modi-

fied it as to render it almost worthless by

arranging all candidates of the same party

in a single column, thus making a straight

party vote easy. As one of the chief virtues

of the system lies in its forcing the voter to

use some discrimination in marking his

ticket, it is evident that this modification

destroys a large part of its value as an

agency for reform.

Mr. Binney spoke highly of the voting

machine proposed for use in some parts of

New York State. As it registers and counts

the votes automatically, the possibility of

fraud in making out the returns is reduced

to a minimum ; the cost of elections is also

diminished by employing it, as no printed

tickets are necessary.

THE SCOPE AND QUALITIES OF BLACK
AND WHITE, AS EVIDENCED IN VA-
RIOUS FORMS OF ILLUSTRATION.

ON Thursday, March 28, Richard T.

Cadbury delivered a lecture on
" The Scope and Qualities of Black

and White, as Evidenced in Various Forms

of Illustration."

The lecturer exhibited examples of the

various types of engravings, showing the

artistic effects of each,—its points of excel-

ence and demerit. The first was a speci-

men of landscape etching. In making this

picture the wide reach of the vision has

shrunk to a few square inches. Details have

dropped out and the scale of light and dark

diminished to one hundredth part of the

original. The shades of color have been

superseded by a myriad of light and dark

lines. But nature was only the skeleton

which the artist has filled out by rejecting

the incongruous and unessential, by intro-

ducing other harmonizing elements and by

modifying the contour of the mountains,

and the setting of island and lake. The
general effect is rich and suggestive. The
photograph of the upper part of the Hermes

of Praxiteles cannot be called a study in

black and white. Greek statues, even after

having been buried for 2000 years, still ex-

hibit the delicate differences in the texture

of the skin in youth and old age, but the

image when caught off by chemicals gives

no hint of this.

Forty or fifty years ago the mezzotint

was as common as the etching is now. The
former is soft and velvety in appearance

and less vigorous than the latter. It is not

improbable that in less than twenty years

the mezzotint will be in vogue again. One
of Cole's wood cuts taken from the Century

was next shown. Manifestly to produce in

black and white any color of the painting

would be impossible, but there is room for

infinite gradation and contrasting of tex-

tures. Any inferiority is partly compensated

for by the immense number of prints which

may be struck off without deteriorating the

block. Several illustrations by Joseph Pen-

nell, also taken from the Century, were then

exhibited. Mr. Pennell is one of the most

eminent of illustrators and has the faculty

of looking right through his work to the

finished product' Photogravures, though
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not very artistic, have one merit ; they are

cheap.

The history of steel engraving is unus-

ually full and interesting. These engrav-

ings are superior in clearness and force, but

lack softness, warmth and bur, and their

effect is hard and austere. A steel engrav-

ing of the celebrated hemicycle in the

Ecole dcs Beaux Arts of Paris, painted by

Delaroche, was shown. That painter, fear-

ing that the picture would not survive,

procured one of the most noted steel en-

gravers of the period, with unlimited means

and time at his disposal, to make an accu-

rate engraving.

In the case of a bas-relief which the lec-

turer produced, there are no black lines, but

various artifices are resorted to which pro-

duce the same effect. An excellent and

practical test for a picture is : will it furnish

well ? A good picture will still continue to

please the eye after the first interest and

novelty wears away.

In conclusion, Mr. Cadbury cautioned

his hearers against the critical attitude. Do
not try to think how you would have

differed from, or improved upon the artist's

treatment. Look at the picture from the

artist's standpoint and try to see wliat he

meant it to represent. If the picture is made

by a mechanical process, do not look at the

surface, but at the meaning that the picture

is intended to convey ; but when the work

is done by the hand of the artist himself, as

in the case of mezzotint, etching, lithograph,

etc., inspect the finish as well.

THE C. P. R.—A WESTERN HIGHWAY.

AT a meeting of the Loganian Society

on the evening of Thursday, March

21, George Vaux, Jr., '84, delivered

an illustrated lecture, or, as he preferred to

call it, a " lantern talk," on the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway and the scenery along its route.

Beginning at Fort William, a great grain

port on the northern shore of Lake Superior,

Mr. Vaux briefly described the uninterest-

ing plains which intervene between that

point and the foot hills. In Rocky Moun-
tain Park, a tract set aside by the Canadian

Government under conditions similar to

those of Yellowstone Park, the first mag-

nificent scenery was encountered, and was

illustrated by numerous lantern slides,

among them views of Lake Minnewanga,

Agate Lake and Mirror Lake. Mount St.

Stephen was next described, and pictures

of it shown from various positions. Pass-

ing on, the lecturer sketched, with the aid

of the lantern, the crossing of the Selkirk

Mountains, the highest of which are be-

lieved to attain an elevation of about 12,000

feet. Descending the valley of the Frazer

R iver, the road has its terminus at Van-

couver, parts of which were illustrated.

During the course of his talk, Mr. Vaux
spoke briefly of the history of the Canadian

Pacific, and of its immense importance to the

Dominion. Its bankruptcy would severely

embarrass the Canadian treasury ; and yet, in

spite of liberal land grants and subsidies, and

with the credit of the government behind it,

the road is almost in the hands of a receiver.

HALL AND CAMPUS.

WE must remind our athletic men,

even at this early date, of the

Olympic games which are to be

held at Athens, April 15, 1896. The com-

mittee of which the Prince Regal is chair-

man, has restored the ancient race- course at

an enormous outlay. These international

games will probably become a regular in-

stitution ; we understand that the second

Olympiad will be celebrated at Paris in

1900. Announcements and outlines of

the program are of frequent occurrence

in exchanges. Modern athletics will have

their due share of attention, while an effort
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will be made to retain as many as possible

of the ancient games such as wrestling,

leaping, running, throwing the discus, fenc-

ing, etc., and a silver wreath of laurel will

crown the victor. Prize-fighting and horse-

racing are to be excluded. Very interesting

features, especially for the participants, are

the cross-country run across the field of

Marathon and the aquatic sports in the

Straits of Salamis. The program includes

match games of Tennis, Cricket, and Golf.

Those who are intending to join the

Haverford Athletic expedition to the East

next year will find the spring sports and

cricket matches excellent preparation. The

time before the sports is brief, but there is

no need to urge the necessity of close and

vigorous training. Never, we believe, has

interest in out-door athletics at Haverford

been more keen and alert than this spring.

Everything indicates that last year's im-

provement will be easily surpassed and that

the record board will ibe adorned becom-

ingly with new figures. The division of

events between April 30th and May 3d,

makes it possible for the heats to be run off

on the earlier date, and also to make several

new and exceedingly valuable additions to

the program, such as the proposed relay race

withSwarthmore, Inter-Academic races, etc.

Turning to the cricket eleven, the editor of

" Hall and Campus," upon whose shoulders

the right ordering of our little world weighs

heavily, temporarily resigns, with a sigh of

relief, his critical jurisdiction to Mr. Hall.

The rest of the college, however, cannot be

allowed to escape so easily. In their efforts

to bring the cricket season to a successful

issue the college teams have a right to the

enthusiastic support of the student body.

There is no need of enumerating the various

methods of showing one's interest in the

sport. Attendance of match and practice-

games, not as mere passive spectators, but

with free and hearty criticism and encour-

agement for the players will tend to bring

out their best work. A truly commendable

Haverford institution is the Footless Eleven,

which opens to men who have not taken shed

practice an opportunity to try their hand at

the college game, to their own delight, and

the amusement of the spectators.

As our readers are doubtless aware, the

Harvard faculty has reaffirmed its decision

to abolish intercollegiate foot- ball. While

many look upon this as a serious blow to

the game there are others who believe that

it is the best thing that could have hap-

pened for its perpetuation. The same thing

occurred a few years ago at Harvard, but

the game was resumed after a year's cessa-

tion. This action is likely to lead to radi-

cal changes in foot-ball, as now played by

American colleges. Captain Brewer ac-

cepts the decision with good grace ; mean-

while the regular team practice continues.

Basket-ball, which was introduced here

last year, appears to fill all the requirements

of a first-class athletic game, bringing, as it

does, every muscle into vigorous play, re-

quiring rapid perception and decision, pre-

cision of action, and also affording large

opportunities for effectual and scientific

team work. That it is an interesting game
from the spectators' point of view, the re-

cent class and college games fully attest.

It is also excellent training for foot-ball and

cricket men at a season when all other

athletics, excepting shed practice, are at a

stand-still. Exercise is always pleasanter

and more satisfactory when taken out of

doors than it is in a close and dusty gym-
nasium. This applies with special force to

a game from which one of the last results to

be obtained is the strengthening of chest

and lungs. The danger of physical injury

is also greater indoors. Next year let us

give basket-ball a trial in the open air.
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St. Mary's Laundry,
On Spring Ave., bet. SrHlTinrP Ps

Ardmore and Cricket Aves., nlUUlUIO, rtt.

Started for the purpose of giving work to the unem-

ployed poor, is now ready to fulfill all orders.

Wm. H. liorstmann Company,
(Successor 10 Horstmanii Brothers & Company),

hifth and Cherry Sts., Phila.

Fencing and
Gymnasium Supplies. Flags, Banners, Badges.

Wm. P. Walter's Sons,
1233 Market St., Philada.,

TOOLS • • •

For Wood and Hetal Work
IN SHOP OR HOME.

HARDWARE ™* CUTLERY.

Pratt's Express.

Ph||adelphia,_Bryn JVlawr

and Lancaster Avenue.

CITY OFFICE, 1211 MARKET STREET,

Will Collect and Deliver Baggage, Packages and
Freight of all descriptions, between

Philada. and Bryn Mawr.

TELEPHONE NO. 2337 . •

Uf
Bonbons, y Chocolates.
Purity of material and deliciousness > f flavor

UNEXCELLED I

Novelties in Fancy Baskets & Bonbonnieres
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

1320 Chestnut St., Phila.
CANDIES carefully packed andsh'pped to all

parts of the country, by mail or express

New Store ..

Pine Bros., Confectioners,

have Demoued...
^

to their new store,

1018 CHESTNUT ST.

Telephone 2l 33

BOOK
PAMPHLET
NEWSPAPER
COMMERCIAL
LEGAL
NOVELTY

Printing,

Times Printing flotis?,

725 Chestnut, = Philadelphia.

General • uptioistering.

Canopy Awnings to hire for Weddings
and Receptions. Also, Tables

and Chairs.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

C. WILLIAMS &. SONS,

248 South Twelfth Street.
PHILtHDEliPHItt.

Photographic Outfits and Supplies.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Send for Price-Lists.

Thos. +H. Mceollin & Co.,
1030 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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STREET RAILWAY BONDS.
Some trolley lines in Pennsylvania yielding 6 percent,
free of tax.

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
There are no better short-term investments on the
market at present.

IRRIGATION BONDS.
MORTGAGES on si rictly business properties on the
best portion of the best business streets in the largest
western cities— nut small towns.

*yWe have a few Bryn Mawr Water Co. Bonds.

EDWARD FORSYTHE,
Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Oberteuffer & Marlip,

Boole
;

B W\Aevr,

rear of 621-623 Commerce St-

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS.
1030 CHESTNUT ST., PhiLA.

Finest specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons on/*——— —Colors. - —

PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SIZES.
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studio

We possess unequaled facilities for the production ot

special designs of badges and prize work.
We are thoroughly equipped in all other departments to

fill your commands.

Simons Bro. & Co.,

Watches,
Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Optical Good*

MANUFACTURERS,
616-618

Chestnut Street,

611-613

Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
1136 "RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA,

M Importers and
Manufacturers o. High-Class Plumbing Goods,

Have you seen
our new Catalogue Ap It's a beauty,

t Send for it.

Regal Porcelain

Roll-Rim

Roman Baths....

-—
-=*s-*ga-»**

.09
E HAVE lately perfected arrangements to import Solid Porcelain Baths and

will handle only the finest that can be procured.

For cleanliness, beauty and healthfulness they cannct be surpassed, and

for luxurious bathing they are simply perfection.
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Athletic Supplies
Base-Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf.

Uniforms for All Sports.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue Sent Free.

„»
a New York, Dl/tm ^^ ¥~^

Spalding fjicycle

c3^
Chicago,

Philadelphia.

Ride
the

THE LEADER
FOR 7895.

m„_- SKADE. * FRUIT, * ONRAMEHTAL.
| 3 | ,H j Descriptive Catalogue free. Landscape Gardening- in all its branches. Visitors from Phila
*. p.^\ take Germantown Ave. electric cars to Church St. Nurseries, a sqs. cast of cars, or Pa. R.K.. uM lill Carpenter Sta .or Reading R. R. to Walnut Lane Sta.

1 ** MEEH.\>T
S' NTKSEKIES, Church and Chew Sts.,Germantown,Phila.

SPRINGFIELD ^
GAS For Lighting Country Dwellings,

Stores, Factories, etc

MACHINE v
Haverfonl Goilege BarDer snap

BSST GRASS OF WILLIAM W. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

GASOLINE FOR GAS MACHINES ARDMORE.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. l®*Students are especially invited.

For information, address

Geo. W. Hulme, ,2 north 7™ street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Lesher & Eyre, Ardmore, Pa.
r ..*- '

A^AAAjRinO nrAPOriOQ Hardware and House Furnishing Goods.
e^wvrmti uiubciicb, Gents , Furnislling Goods> Etc . Ladies))

Children's and Gentlemen's Shoes. Base-Balls, Bats, Etc. Hay,

Straw, Bran and Recleaned Choice Oats.



Sweaters

Handknit
Lamb's
Wool
Sweaters.

For Men and Boys.

H BLACK, NAVY, WHITE,

GARjNET AND GRAY, FOR d)| CA
EOYS UP TO 32 INCH <jH«JV

S!ZES,

FOR MEN, ALL SIZES. $2.00

Strawbridge % Clothier, PHILADELPHIA.

I
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A High-Grade Bicycle,
"THE APOLLO,"

Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A. J. Reach Co.'s Wright & Ditson

BASE=BALL GOODS. S3 TENNIS SUPPLIES.

FIRE-ARMS, FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLE GOODS.

Edw. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., » ™Lli£„6Ab St-

Peirce School
The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

Second, Third and Fourth Floors of THE
BECOBI) BrlLlMXG, 017-019 Clic.t-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

Thirty Years Under One Management.

Thomas May Peirce, A. M„ Ph. D.,

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS-
Thus Is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Ex-President Harrison sajs
of it: "It has an eminently practical cur-

riculum.*'
A complete all-round equipment for business life,

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus-
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan-
tile Community and is called upon when yowug
men and women are needed for counting room
or office.
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Ride a Columbia Bicycle.

To be thoroughly well mounted is one of

the first principles of cycling. Why deny
yourself the extra comfort and luxury de-

sirable from a first-class wheel, when you

can obtain a COLUMBIA? Any pattern

$100.
Unprejudiced truth acknowledges Col-

umbia superiority. It is absolutely the

standard bicycle of the world, unequaled

by any. If you would like an Art Cata-
logue describing the entire line, tell us so,

and we will mail it to you.

HART CYCLE CO.,
Pioneer Cycle House,

8lg flrch Street.
Philadelphia.
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